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High-Wire

Walker of

Noire Dame
By Elisabeth Vinocur

PARIS, June 37- CAP).—

A

little man in black danced
against the gray Paris -sky yes-
terday looking down and laugh-
ing from a tightrope strung
between the two towers of the
Cathedral of Notre Dame.
He juggled balls, pranced

back and forth and lay down
on the cable stretched 225 feet
above the ground, a crowd
applauded. The police, feeling
a bit silly,, gave up efforts to
get the man down after hunting
for winches; ropes and rescue
specialists.

The tightrope walker turned
out to be Philippe Petit, 21, a
professional. After three hours,
be descended an his own, wet
.from rain,. then, was taken back
up, inside, to dismantle his
gear.

Mr. Petit told police he did
the high-wire act as a publicity

stunt. He
;
said he climbed the

interior stairway Friday night,
after padding his cable with
rags go as not to scratch the
historic stones of the cathedral.

After .several hours in a police

station yesterday, he was. re-

leased without -charges.

Traditionally, the cathedral,

built, from 1163 to 1345, has
been a home for jugglers and
acrobats. During the Middle
Ages, such performers regularly

gathered outside its main en-
trance. -

Two years ago, -at the start

of the Paris pesrcfrtalks on Viet-

nam. a team, of Alpine special-

ists raised k Viet xiang flag on
the cathedral’s highest steeple.

The - police had to sted a heli-

copter to" remove ; It. _Npne of
the departments spectafiSs dar-

ed to maka.the dtmb.
'
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Malta Bars Vessels of U.S. Navy,

Russian Cruiser May Pay a Visit
WASHINGTON. June 27 (Reu-

ters) .—The Maltese government
has informed the United States

that it does not wish to receive

visits from U.S. naval ships for

the time being. State Department
officials sold today.

cruiser had been waiting last Adm. Btrindelli, who took part
week off the Italian island of. in.bold underwater raids against
Lampedusa, about 100 miles west British -naval dockyards In the
of Malta.

. Mediterranean daring - World
“I just cannot confirm if it is War n, is known for his out-

.

still there, as I do not know for spoken right-wing political views,

.

sure:" the spokesman said. The which appear hardly likely to

Malta has asked for a halt to
. report said that the Russian ves- suit Mr. Mintoff.

such visits "pending revision of gel was waiting for a go-ahead
general arrangements,” officials from Mr. Mintoil to sail into
said in response to questions. Valletta Harbor.

At NATO's Southern Command
they will tcU us what they mean heiiaquartenj m Naples, a spokes-

*0?*%*™ man declined comment on press

“J*
NATO officials m

ygpj,^ that the council of the
Naples today maintained an eni- amance Brussels
barrassed silence amid signs of a TO CQnsjdexing the possibility of
growing row between the Atlantic moving Mediterranean headquar-
aljiance and Dom MIntoff. the new ter£ from Malta to Italy.
Labor prime minister of Malta.

sei was wmnng jot a so-aneaa Sue* staniJ at Jxm
from Mr. MIntoff to sail into

Valletta Harbor. In a recent newspaper interview

At NATO's Southern Command a*so spoke out against pro-

heuaquarters in Naples, a spokes- the Suez Canal,

man declined comment on press saying that this would- favor the

reports that the council of the Bov,*t J* .’°n~

15-nation alliance in Brussels Popular in Malta, which has lost

.

was considering the possibility of considerable trade and maritime

moving Mediterranean headquar- traffic through the closure of

.

ters from Malta to Italy. tbe canal.

The row is causing a minor““*“•** NATO's only word so far cm- The row is causing a minor
The row was. sparked last week ^ reported Maltese expulsion political storm in Rome. Gianni

by Mr. Mintoff's reported expul-
of Adxn Bjrindebi has been a ^ Benedetto, president of the

sion of Italian Adm. Gino Birin- brlej communique issued in - Senate defense committee, has ac- .

drill. 61, NATO naval commander Naples YrWb& saying that the - cased Mr. Mintoff of “arrogance"
in the Mediterranean.
The admiral was said to have

admiral was in Italy and had
been summoned to Naples by

been declared persona non grata Adm. Haracio Rivera commander
in Malta. He has disappeared of forces m Southern Eu-
irora public view and is now said

to be somewhere in Italy.

. Malta, strategically placed be-

tween Sicily and the North Afri- j • "MM
can coast, has some of the finest /§ g gmig gg gyq fm/W
dockyards iu the Mediterranean CM. 1/M t/t/t ttfZriJ -*-*-*-

and is a key .outpost for naval

control of the narrow gateway D _. , . .

.

between the eastern and western oy fuenard WitKin

ends of the sea. NEW YORK. June 27 fNYT).
—Should the new youth-fare

toward Italy, and called for a re-

examination of NATO's Mediter-

ranean strategy; Communist dep-
uties demanded- -the ouster of

Adm. Birindelli from his post.

28 in Lodz Get

Tourist Visas,

Flee to Italy

GORTZTA, Italy, June' 27

(DPI).—There were 28 of

them, ranging in age from
two to 61, and they wanted
to escape to the West So,

police said yesterday, the

group, all members of six

Polish families living in Lodz,

obtained tourist visas .to go to

Yugoslav spas along the

Adriatic Sea.

After crossing
.
Czechoslova-

kia and Hungary by train the

six families contacted a man
at Zagreb who police say helps

fleeing Easterners and took a

taxi to the Yugoslav border
with Italy.

Late Friday they walked

across the border to ask for

asylum. Police said it was the
largest group to cross in the

Gorizia area in 15 years and
raised the total of refugees

this year, to 63. . . . .

Airlines Meet Tomorrow on Fares

NATO Session Possible

> NATO Secretary-General Man-
Mo Rroslo may call another meet-

ing of alliance representatives in

Brussels tomorrow to discuss

future relations with Malta But
a NATO spokesman said no ses-

sion had been planned eo far.

Reports of worsening relations

It Is never easy to come up
with the right answers, particu-
larly since XATA rules require

unanimous agreement to forestall

bargains for transatlantic flights - price wars the airlines- fear would
be made permanent and be of- be disastrous-

fered to senior citizens as well? But this year the difficultiesfered to senior citizens as well? But this year the difi

What new cut-rate packages confronting the IATA di

should be put together for those - are indeed- formidable,
travelers past the guitar-and-

knapsack age but not yet drawing

social security?

These will be prime topics of 1^ PkTB
'f'Cl

things have happened with ex-
cruciatingly bad 'timing.

• first, the business recession
has hit the industry at just the
time when the airlines are having
to take delivery of jumbo jets

they ordered -a few years back
confronting the IATA delegates when growth curves on air travel

are indeed' formidable. Two (Continued on Page 2, CoL 3)

Ellsberg to Surrender Today;

High Court’s Ruling Expected
He Is Said

To Possess

Secret Data
By Robert M. Smith

BOSTON, June 27 fNYT).

—

Two lawyers representing Daniel
Ellsberg said’ yesterday that he
would give himself up here to

the federal government tomor-
row morning.
The Justice Department an-

nounced early yesterday morning
that a warrant had been, issued
for Mr. EUsberg's arrest on
charges that he bad "unau-
thorized possession of top-secret
documents and failed to return
them."
Mr. Ellsberg, 40-year-old senior'

research associate at the Mas-
sachusetts institute of Technology,
has been reported to be the
source of the Pentagon study that
The New York Times drew
upon for its series on Vietnam.
The Times has declined to dis-

cuss the source of its materials.

The lawyers, Charles R. Nes-
son, a professor at the Harvard
Law School, and Leonard B.
Boudin, a visiting professor at

the school, would not disclose

where Mr. Ellsberg was or
whether they had been

.
in

touch with him..

Request For FBI
Speaking at a news conference,

the lawyers that they had
asked the Federal Bureau of -In-

vestigation not to look for Mr.
Ellsberg during the weekend.

Amirpd whether the FBI would
honor the request. Ralph Rampt-
ton, assistant agent in charge
of the bureau’s Boston office.

rVwuu“i,r «. Ua I fed Press IntMnatk’ca!.

^^Ssdose COURT LINE—Crowds line up outside the Supreme Court Saturday to witness the

where Mr. Ellsberg was or historic legal battle over the publication of the Pentagon Papers on Vietnam war.

whether they had been in

touch with him - *

spea.CatlZZ*.«, Mfie Justices Hear Arguments
the lawyers that they had *-*'

3s3fi5a£ By Times, Post, Justice Dept.
Amirprt whether the FBI would

honor the request. Ralph Rampt- Bv John P. MacKenzie New York Times Co. v. the religious education, the conscien-

ton, occista4Tv-
r

agent in charge
y J United States, the court will tious objector case of Muham-

of the bureau’s Boston office, WASHINGTON, June 27 (WP). convene at 10 am. to deliver mad All, the constitutionality

said- "A warrant is outstanding —The Supreme Court is expect-, decisions and, according to an of less-than-unanimous criminal

for the arrest of Dr Daniel to UP its term tomorrow announcement last week, recess jury verdicts, and many others.

Ellsberg and we hare our duty
to execute that warrant.'* .

The warrant was issued in Los
Angeles, - where a federal grand

jury has been looking into the
ipn.ir of the Pentagon Papers,Mr.
Boudin and Mr. Nesson said that

they had. not yet seen the court

papers. “We don't know what
crime is alleged,” Mr. Boudin

. said, “the government, wont Show
us the affidavits, complaints,

warrants.” Mr. Nesson said that
the FBI had “declined to do
more than read the warrant to

us.”

The lawyer said that Mr. Ells-

berg would turn himself in a 10
am, tomorrow at the UJ5. at-

torney's office in the post office

building in Boston. Mr. Boudin
gave three reasons he thought
“a regular working day would be
appropriate”: the immediate
avaUabraty of a magistrate, the
availability of a federal judge and
the necessity of raising ball if

required.

5pock Example Cited

"If the government would agree
that if Ellsberg appeared today,
he could be released in his own
recognizance, like Dr. Benjamin
Spock was several years ago in

this same district, there would be
no difficulty in having him ap-
pear today.” Mr. Boudin said.

jury verdicts, and many others.

.If 'the justices are unable to
deliver full opinions in ths

with a decision .settling the tor the summer “unless other- . . If 'the justices are unable to

.right of, the press tp publish,, or _ wise .ordered.!* • deliver full opinions in tbs
- the power of government to sup- Several other fateful derisions newspaper- case tomorrow, seme
press, the story of the Pentagon await the final word from the observers see the likelihood of
Papers. highest court. They include the an order followed by written
After taking under advisement petitions of as many as 150 opinions explaining the reason-

during the weekend the cases of the nation’s 650 death-row tog of the majority and dis-

of. the United. States v. The Inmates, the constitutionality' of senters.
Washington. Post Co. and The government financing that helps Previous cases

Several other fateful derisions newspaper- case tomorrow, seme
await the final word from the observers see the likelihood of
highest court. They include the an order followed by written
petitions of as many as 150 opinions explaining the reason-

ot the United. States v. The
Washington. Post Co. and Theiion v,v. ami j.ua euHaumeui, xmauciug ucutt. uups Previous Cases

That was the course followed

n j « r i tt t. *• • • on other rare occasions, such as
rravcuz sees ?actional Upheaval the Julius and Ethel Rosenberg

•

' ' —’ case to 1953 and the Little Rock

13 • Qm— 7 _ ti y » school desegregation crisis of

Kussian struggles to rhcnlain “??• ^ <*
JL ruling but needed more time to

- - -vwrr Tfe
51)611 out t£ie controlling principle

.15. Jrress Use ol War Papers of
n
!*
w-

.E The. newspaper case, to which

D D . p the press contends that First
by bemarq uwertzman Amendment freedoms already

MOSCOW, June 27 CNYT).— ica we have a free, strong, un-
lmv® been eroded by a series of

A leading Soviet commentator conquerable and invulnerable “ur“T™P°sed .
restraints, marks

sought to explain yesterday how press! See how great is the ad- tbe first “me m^to
.

ry
,

that

it could happen that part of the vantage of American democra- temporary press injunctions have

secret Pentagon report on Viet- cy!” he said .

issued because of govern-

nam—obviously embarrassing to “Stop grimacing, gentlemen” he claims of danger to the

the UJ5. government—were pub- said. “In your society, which is
national security, •

llshed in The New York Times ruled by the dollar, such ideas The : historic dispute, which
and other American newspapers. • can be -put in mothballs. ... As began only two weeks ago, rockec-

It has nothing to do with the French say, It's too beautiful ed through the federal courts and
claims _of a free, press in the • to be true.’ ” overtook the justices just as they

MOSCOW, June 27 CNYT).—
A leading Soviet commentator
sought to explain yesterday how

ica we have a free, strong, un-
conquerable and Invulnerable
press! See how great is the ad-

it could happen that part of the vantage of American democra-
secret Pentagon report on Viet- cy!” he said ,

nam—obviously embarrassing to “Stop grimacing, gentlemen,” he
the UJ5. government—were pub- said. “In your society, which is

llshed to The New York Times ruled by the dollar, such ideas

ed through the federal courts and
overtook the justices just as they

United States, Yuri Zhukov, “What is taking place now in were, trying to complete a term.

Pravda’s chief commentator, said, the American press reflects a that already had been packed
It wafc because powerful “clans"
of big business were tired of
declining. profits and decided to.

real, profound development: The with major decisions and often
(Continned on Page 2, CoL 6) (Continned on Page 2, CoL 7)

“If any of you are ready to con- . use The Times and other news-
tribute ,to a bail fund," Mr. Bern- papers as their “tool" bv fighting

din sqld. “maybe well produce
him today."

“If there is any reason why was the talk of the .American
the government is .precipitate," community .in Moscow yesterday.

papers as their “tool" bv fighting TAT VI T/» _ gry TXTkKrv
other big monopolies. orth Vwhiamese Cross DMZ
Mr. Zhukov's lengthy article •

'

Mr. Boudin said, “why Should we One senior diplomat said that his
be precipitate?” reasoning about the arcane,- be-
The lawyer pointed to what hind-the-scenes activity to the

he called the “unusual" issuance United States resembled' same of
of the arrest warrant “at mid- the mere- far-fetched 'analyses
night and 11 hours before' the about1 bow the Soviet. Union is

Supreme Court hears the Times ruled that, have appeared in

was tne talk of the .American W "wri g m rri* o "WrHi t orce; 1st 1 ime m 3 Years
By AJvin Shuster

SAIGON, June 27 fNYT).—At targets
the mere- fax-fetched 'analyses j6ast ^ ^orlh Vietnamese regi-
ahout* how the Soviet. Union is ments infiltrated across the

case." ' Western publications.

“I don't -think the Supreme Mr. Zhukov said that “Amer-
Court is

.
capable of being influ- iw>n propaganda" was trying to

enced” Mr. Boudin added, “but make the best of a bad situation

Demilitarized Zone into South
Vietnam to the first such large-

targets near Fuller and Fire-
base Barge, about six miles to the
southwest.
Military sources reporting the

infiltration through the zone said
Mr. Zhukov said that “Amer- scale movement of enemy troops, -the enemy was determined to "do

Scan propaganda" was trying to through the zone to about three' as much damace as nasible" he-

I think the administration is

capable of thinking the court
could be influenced.”
He said that a ruling by the
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 6)

and turn the publication of the
documents to its advantage.

through the zone to about three
years, military sources reported
today.
The- flow of Communist forces

as much damage as possible" be-
fore the rains come in that part
of the country in August. The
American presence in the province

“Mopping the dirt, from their through the six-mile-wide area has been declining, with the
brow, they are trying to put on straddling North and South South Vietnamese taWrig overa smiling face: See, how in Amer-

bctween NATO and the Maltese
ft month-long meeting

government come at a time when of <r>mA an seheriuied airlines that
- the Western powers are making opcn5 ln Montreal tomorrow. HOUSTON, June 27 (AP).-So-
- considerable efforts to step up

moke up most of the vlefc and UB. space experts com- . -Ti K*
their forces in the Mediterranean

menyberswiD Q/ the International pleted five days of discussions . . .1 e.XOLS X CiltZS. OtTl
to counter the growing Russian

Transport Association, an Friday on development of a com-

'

presence there.
organization that, has Ions been patible docking system and an-

In Naples today a spokesman thTmechnnlsm for working out nounced that study -was under
„

for th, U. S. Sixth plMt-nrt a jMes tar uieMM toteim- on phrnx lor the itotop to

HOUSTON, June 27 (AP).-So-

Experts Studying U.S.-Soviet Linkup in Space

Vietnam has contributed not only several UJS. firebases.
to official concern but also to rm.- T-rttrmr,™*„„„ _« 1 ne movement of regiment-sizeone of the heaviest seito of

units through the DMZ has polit-

Texas Talks End, Moscow Next
ed over their Soyuz-11 fwry craft and attacks have been intensify-

as they became the first men to tog to western Quang Td
spend three weeks In e&rth orbit. Province in the past month and
The news agency Tass said they they continued yesterday and to-

also checked, over ther 25-:ton day with an assault against two
Salyut orbital laboratory, which companies of South Vietnamese
they boarded one day after Soyuz- Marines about five mhes south

NATO unit except on special

tasks—declined all comment on
tlonel flights.

Because at the industry's gen-
a .British press report that Mr. ^^Tcindition
J55KJ-S ****%J£?£ S*«?wE3Ei of rapid
Malta by the fleet scheduled for

and sociological
the sectxid week of July.

channeTthe Montreal meeting is

Declining to reveal whether on as probably the most
such a visit has been planned, he challenging ever,
said: “This is a matter for the

Need Answers

space of American -and. Soviet

spacecraft.

moon program and Sfcylab is a
UJS. science station scheduled for

The Soviet delegation arrived
here last Sunday. They began
formal discussions with U.S. of-
ficials on Monday. It was the

tog halt to 1S68 was that North
Vietnam would recognize the
sanctity of the zone, which

11 was launched on June 6.

By noon Moscow time (0900
A statement said that a study Bight hi 1973. Salyut is a Soviet second such meeting. A group GMT) Salyut, .which was launch-

“ ^ tog systems “would be based on
t^hnological sjd

the premise that the first such
change, the Montreal meeting te

a w, the docMnc

on how to test compatible dock- orbiting space science station, one

tog systems “would be based on 01 "which is orbiting the earth.

fv,p nremlse that the first such Soyuz is a command Ship used
murage, me - experiment might be the docking
looked on as probably the most ^^^STcunited States)
challenging ever.

Spacecraft with a manned orbital

orbiting space science station, one of UJEL experts went to Moscow ^ unmaniiecl in was Sts
of which is orbiting the earth, in October for discussions. 2 orbit—the S
Soyuz is a comiaand ship used A compatible system, the state- cosmonauts aboard
to ferry men to and from Salyut. meat noted, “would make it pas- cosmonauts Gem
Soyuz-U Is now in orbit with sible for spacecraft and stations oWiaiBv Vnitr

they continued yesterday and to- ““TT* “ wmcn
day with an assault agLXt two ® COaSt

companies of South Vietnamese w
Marines about five mhes south Small Groups Sent
of Flrebase Fuller, briefly over- Since then, the Communists
run by the Communists last have sent some small groups
week. The firehose, about ten through the zone into South
miles south of "the DMZ, was Vietnam and American and South

1 ,120th orbit—the 326th with the abandoned by Communist troops Vietnamese units reportedly have

State Department. It *s between
the government of the United
States and the government oS
Malta."

Here in 'Washington lost night,

a Defense Department spokes-
man confirmed the British re-

port’s statement that a Russian

„ Cosmonauts Georgy Dobrovol-
Soyuz-11 1s now in orbit with sible for spacecraft and stations

sw_ Vladislav Volkov and' Viktor
Salsub. to jointly carry out docking mis- Patsayev’ reported to ground con-
Soviet academician Boris N. ^ons m outer space and, for trol that - they all felt well and

Petrove, head of the 19-member humane purposes, worid provide ^ systems aboard their craft
Russian delegation, and Dr. Rob- for a rescue ®iner- were working normally.

. T-, «« ±.t. t i TT4S ffprtrv manned fiient satnatirms " .1 . . ..

"We’re got to come up .-with type (Russian).'
scientific station of the Salyut

-

___ hatJ answers this time,” It added: “A • subsequent ex- Russian drisgatlon, end Dr. Rob- lor a rescue pawuiy m «mer

Sffo^MgfiTSLdSnSSi periment might be docking of ert & Gflruth. head of the US. B^ncy maimed flight situations.'

to jointly «ltiy out docking mis- Patsayev’ reported to ground con-
rions m outer space and, for tTOl that - they all felt wen and

under heavy American air at-
tack.

More R-52 Raids

probed the zone to wpareVi of
them. But larger enemy units
of regiment size, for example.

The United States has been have . usually moved from the
concentrating Its air. power oaj North into Laos, around the zone
enemy troop positions ' in the area, and then into the South,
northwest comer of So^th Viet- Washington officials in recent

executive, "or the IATA system manned spacecraft of the Soyuz- group, said the next meeting be-

could soon break down. Though type (Russian) with an orbital tween the spare planning groups

we have never wanted it, govern- scientific station of the Skylab- would be to Moscow at the end

monts would have to step to." type .(United States).
.

of this year.

were working normally. northwest comer of So^th Viet- Washington officials in recent
“the cosmonauts, who beat the nam with more than’ 100' B-52 months have threatened resump-

space-endurance record on Thors- raids there this month. The mili- tlon of air strikes against the
(toy, are likely to return to earth tary command said today that six North in retaliation for any large-

w ^ UU AXIIUd*- DUUO UUUIC liUJh UiUUMi. UUU"
3d we® cosmonauts

day, are likely to return to earth tary command said today that six
MOSCOW, June 27 (Reuters), during the coming week, according more B-52 missions were carried

•—Russia’s space trio today check- to unconfirmed reports here. out since noon yesterday, hitting

scale movement of enemy troops
across the zone.

9
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As Week-Long Meeting Ends

Sadat) Faisal Talks Presage

Unity Effort Against Israel

CAIRO, June 27 (N7D.—Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat and King
Faisal of Saudi Arabia ended yes-
terday a week of strategy tnifrg

that appear to be a prelude to a
new Arab effort far unity against
Israel.

In a communique, the two

Israeli

Reports Talks

.With Russia
TEL AVIV, June 27 CReutersl.

‘—Hie mass-circulation Israeli
newspaper Maariv reported to-
day that contacts between Israel
and the Soviet Union, which
severed diplomatic relations after
the six-day war in 1967, are tak-
ing place in Finland, presumably
In Helsinki.

Israeli officials in Jerusalem
today denied that there have
been any contacts, although
Foreign Minister Abba Eban
several times last week
Israel is ready for a dialogue
with Moscow.

Maariv quoted sources dose to
the American mission to the
United Nations in New York as
reporting the existence of the
contacts which, they said, were a
direct continuation of efforts
begun during Premier Gclda
Heir's visit to Finland several
weeks ago.

It saki Finnish Foreign ’Min-
ister Vaino Leskinen apparently
played “the role of diplomatic
mailbox,” between Israel and
Russia during Mrs. Mar’s visit to
Scandinavia to' attend the Social-
ist International in Helsinki.
Quoting highly reliable sources

in New York, Maariv said Mrs.
Meir met Mr. Leskinen when she
made her mysterious 24-hour trip
from Stockholm to Rovanlemi, in
Finnish Laplana.

It added that following that
Initiative further contacts be-
tween Israeli and Soviet rep-
resentatives took place In Fin-
land.

Maariv said the sources did not
know at what level—ambassadors
or otherwise—the contacts are
being maintained at whether Is-
rael or Russia initiated them, but
added that It is fairly clear the
Finns are acting at someone's re-
quest
The newspaper continued, ‘Dip-

lomatic observers in New York
believe the Soviet contacts with
Israel serve one very important
Soviet objective: to pre-empt any
possibility of a Mideast settle-
ment (full or partial) which
would be a result of a unilateral
American initiative.

*Tf Israel withdraws, the Sov-
iets want to make sure they as
well as the Americans get credit
for it. in short, these contacts
wiUi Israel win accord the Soviet
Mideast policy more flexibility."
In Hphrtnlri

. the Finnish For.
eiga Ministry today denied the
JJf^rapaper report from Israel
that Mr. Leskinen was acting orhad acted as a “diplomatic mail-
box in contacts between Israel
•nd the Soviet Uhlan.

By Raymond H. Anderson
Arab leaders vowed "There will

be no peace in the MMriig East
until Jerusalem and other occu-
pied Arab territories are liberated
and the Palestinian people re-
cover their usurped rights.”

They immediately dispatched
an Egyptian and Saudi to Jordan
to deliver a message to King Hus-_ sein, whose troops have been in-

pp ||a-h voived in recurrent hostilities withx cm. Palestinian commandos,
Yaasir Arafat, the com-

mando leader, nnrt head of the
Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion, consulted with Mr. Sadat
and King Faisal during
talks.

The message to wing
was carried by Hassan Sabry &-
Khaly, personal envoy of Mr.
Sadat, and Omar el-sakfcaf,
Saudi minister of state far for-
eign affairs. The message was
said to call for a Jordanian-
Palestinlan accord in the interest
of the broader Ar»h struggle
against Israel
The communique on the feJfc*

stressed “the seriousness of the
present stage" of Arab history
and warned of "the ferocity of
the coming battle” against Israel
King Faisal called on Arab-

and Islamic countries to support
Egypt in the "fate-determining
battle," praising Egypt as a "solid
rock” against vnm-iTam

The communique made no men-
tion, however, of plana for a con-
ference of Arab presidents and
kings, a proposal said to be sup-
ported by 11 of the 14 tn*»mberS
of the Arab League. Iraq bag re-
jected participation and the posi-
tions of Saudi Arabia and Syria
have not yet been made public.
The tone of the wwmmniiprf

suggested that King Faisal might
not be opposed to a summitmeet-
ing, as he has been in the past.
The communique was rfiwif. on

several other major Issues In the
Arab world, ftirimiing fate of
Persian Gulf sheikdoms after a
withdrawal of British troops from
the area this year; Mr. Sadat's
proposal for a reopening of the
Suez Canal, and the question of
Arab relations with the United
States, which again ha^ un-
der sharp attack as a supporter
of Israel
As a result of frustration over

lack of progress toward achieving
an Israeli withdrawal from Arab
territory, talk has begun again of
an Arab-world drive to curb UJS.
economic interests, particularly
o£L

The communique said merely
that Mr. Sadat and Kmg gblsal-
had reviewed "the is of world

Ellsberg to Surrender Today
; (ComiAncd from.-JPagel)?:

Supreme Court /avertable {a The
New York I3mes “rhight Very
-Veil dispose' rtf'

issues presented in our" case,"
- since a major consideration is

"whether or not the documents
' ftw> TaHnnri ’ defmx* ijrtwimwifaf

The ' lawyers' were " asked
-whether they. -beUera— or. Mr.

.

Ellsberg believes that be com-
mltted a .crime. Mr. Baudbxsaid,
n think the answer is un equlvo-

.
cally.no.’l;..

_ . ......

The lawyers refused to talk

about the facts of the case. Asked
about the law, they would say
only that they had not yet been
showed to. inspect the court

Papers.
‘

Mr. Boudin summed up their

position, this way': "What we are
saying Is that even If everything
charged against Ellsberg is true,

there has been no crime com-
mitted."

United Press lot

CHOPPER AID—Supplies being brought to Firebase Gladiator recently by helicopter
south of the DMZ in Vietnam where enemy troops have Increased their activity.

Moscow*s Only
Rabbi Is Ailing

,

N.YManFMsIn
MOSCOW, June 27 CNYT).
—A rabbi from New York was
called upon to conduct yester-

day morning's sabbath services

in Moscow'S central synagogue
because of the hospitalisation

of the Soviet - capital's only
rabbi, YehudarLeib Levin. 77.

It was believed to be the
first tin™ that a foreigner h«_^

led the orthodox rnnyrgg-gt.lnw

here and it pointed up the
severe shortage of rabbis in

the Soviet Union to minister

to the religious needs of the
country's more than two mil-

lion Jews. There are believed

to be only a dozen or so train-

ed rabbis In the Soviet Union.
Rabbi Arthur SChneler of

the Park East Synagogue had
known the leaders of the Mos-
cow synagogue from previous

trips here. They asked him
to conduct the services after

Rabbi Levin was taken to a
local hospital on Thursday for

what was described as “serious

surgery.”

Japan Agrees to Take Over

Defense of Okinawa in 1972

TOKYO, June 27' (WPL—
Japan hais formally agreed to
take over responsibility for the
“Immediate defense” of Okinawa
following the return of the island

in April, 1973, under an agree-
ment with United States dis-
closed today.

The long-disclosed defense ac-
cord has been a political storm
center in Japan

. and- was
deliberately kept separate from
the overall reversion agreement
signed last week. Both- Okinawans
and substantial elements of pub-
lic opinion here view the project-
ed role of the Japanese farces an
Okinawa as symbolic of a grow-
ing militarist revival.

Leaders of the governing
liberal Democratic party wanted
the sensitive defense pact put off
nnffl after the elections far the
upper house of the Diet (par-
liament) today. American of-'
firfaiK agreed, flnai approval
of a draft agreement was fixed

far Tuesday at a scheduled meet-
ing of the Japan-US. Security.

Committee but the newspaper
Matolchl published the full text

of the draft In a dramatic news-

By Selig S. Hanison
on election morning to-

states on the Middle Bast Ques-
tion.”

Any concern felt by King na-
sal, who links Communism
Zionism as a enemy;
over the Soviet-Egyptian treaty
of friendship and cooperation
signed last month appeased to
have been overcame In the
with Ifr. Sadat.

Russia Honors Kazafny
CAIRO, June 27 ’ (UET)j—The

Soviet union yesterday awarded
the Lenin Golden Medal of Merit
to Libya’s premier, CoL Mbamer
Kteafuy, in Tripoli, the Middle
East News Agency said.

World Airlines to Grapple

With Atlantic Fare Problem

break
day.
Opposition critics argue that

the government yielded to the idea
of an agreement spelling out
defense obligations on Okinawa
under pressure from the United
States and should have frisfatud

an its independmt right to deploy
Japanese forces without a bind-
ing prior commitment.
By wiitTrtng tjhin the subject of

an explicit bilateral agreement,
tha nppuxtMnn argument runs,
Japan implies acceptance of a
"subordinate” role on the island
even after its reversion.

Government spokesmen warn
that the reversion agreement faces

serious hurdles in the UJS. Con-
gress and point to a statement
by Sen. Strom Thurmond, B,
S. C., on Friday opposing ratifica-

tion. Japan can help counter
rvmgf-Pop^mnl attacks, nfflrtftTg

maintain fcy detailing ftp.

minimum defense Bflmmtiwwitii

an Okinawa now.
Sources confirm that the draft

agreement envisages the assign-
ment of ground, air and maritime
self-defense farce units totaling

3,200 men within six months after

reversion. By July 2, 1973, Japan
has agreed to provide an ad- __ m
ditional unspecified "appropriate” faUfid^lYl V1^X47“
number of supporting troops for J.XlJLPPxrt 1

1

v ICW
surface-to-air -missile defense

! Affidavits From 6

'WASHINGTON, JUne 27 CNYT).
—The -Justice Department said

yesterday, that it had affidavits

from, six persons, including Mr.
Ellsberg’s 'farmer wife. Card,
]tni^g ^iw to maqflMriwd pos-
session of the lengthy document.
An affidavit released by At-

torney General John K. Mitchell
quoted Mrs. Ellsberg as- having
stated, that she .learned in

October, 1969, that her husband
was making Xerox copies of a
large number of top-secret docu-
ments.

"After the Xeroxing, he cut

the classification off" the papas,
Mrs. Hlsberg was quoted, as hav-
ing told government investigators.

The affidavit also quoted Mis.
EDsbarg as having recalled that
she expressed concern about the
duplication of the documents
a fear that he might go to jaiL

According to the affidavit, Mr.
Ellsberg replied that he had done
TtrttfhVng fflpgqi and that the Unit-
ed States had no • "Official

Secrets Act” such as Britain’s,

barring the disclosure of any
state secrets.

~-

Along with copies of the war-
rant announcement, the Justice

Department copies Of Mrs.'

Ellsberg’s affidavit and - three

others naming Mr. Ellsberg as a
suspect in the disclosure of the
Pentagon papers.
Two of the affidavits weremade

by persons jdehtifled. as security

and classified document officers

at theRand Carp., a Santa Mon-
Ida, Calif, research firm that
has done numerous, studies for

the Department of Defsise.
Until the government retrieved

them early last week, the Rand
Carp, had two sets of the Pen-
tagon study, one in Santa Monica

AF.

Charles B. Boudin, an at-

torney for Daniel EUsber?,
tells newsmen his client will

surrender himself. Monday
morning. ...

-lflWTuid 'lflTO, when' he was v

ployedby Rand.
-

: The fourth affidavit, by Coi

jamfX Jones, an FBI- agent
' signed to the Washington off

-quoted Rep. Paul N. McClos)
R,' Calif, as saying that he 1

had dteeuBiOBs with Mr. EUsb
' about 'the war. Rep- McClos
had^aid.previously thafc-.Mr. E
berg gave him & large uum
of documents, without any .sec

lty classification relating to

wpr*'
" m her affidavit, Mts. EUsb
described her former husband
troubled about the war and i

fermiued to take whatever actit

he could against it. .- She s
that he knew'things that- he i

shondd be . revealed. . .

• But, the affidavit went on, •

then said he would oxOr give

to authorised people -like S
[J. wmiamj Futtright ID, Ar
and fCharles E.1 Gooden [font

Republican senator at N
York].” ./ : j-,:;;

Testimony Again Refused

-

' LOS ANGELES, June 27 : (W]—-UJ3. District Judge WnUazu
Gray Friday reaffirmed

order that Anthony J. Russo,

friend and fellow employee
Rand of Mr. EUsberg, must

,
a

swer. questions -for the gra
jury . investigating the lesJUntf

the Pentagon- Papers. -

and the other in Washington.
The Rand officers said that

Mr. Ellsberg had access to all

47 volumes of the study and that,

ha was given custody of. 27 vol-

umes at- various 'times -during

Mr. Russo has twice refused

testify, once after being grant

immunity * fa™ prosecution,

,

hearing an whether he will

held , in. contempt of court w
scheduled far 'nest Friday;

Supreme Court Expected

To Rule Today on Papers
(Continned from Page 1)

bitter controversy, on civil rights,

crime and other vital matters.

The Times .has .been enjoined
since June 15 and The Post since

June 19 from printing more arti-

cles about, the fcqxecret 47-

volume Defense Department his-

Mr. ,Bickel replied, ‘1 -.am i

confident as I can be xA anytito

that Your Honor will hot- fin

that when you get back, to yw
chambers.” - : • -

If such evidence did appea
Justice Stewart asked, "You ucq]

say that the Constitution requtfi

toiy of Vietnam dedalonrmaklng. = tb** : be published and
.

;ths

120 LightIfears
Li 1849 William Lawson's

men found the way to
make the light scotch whisky
you drink today.

vtt,
William Lawson’s Scotch

Whisky,
A light blend ofrare scotch

whiskies that has soothed
many a Scottish throatance •

that eventful day.
And that’s the long and the

short of William Lawson’s.

(Continued from Page 1)
were stflL rfimWng at & dizzying
pace. There is a terrible abun-
dance of empty airline seats.

• Second, competition from
the charter flights offered . by
“non-sheds” (technically caTipd
supplemental atriinea) has soared,
despite the recession^ The timing
has much to do with the state
of the world.
The Vietnam build-up and the

nation's need for airlift to the

pair.*

war zone helped the non-akeds
grow in size and equip then-
selves with up-to-date Jets. As
the UB. reduced its Vietnam in-
volvement and government air-

lift business dropped off, the
. non-skeds moved aggressively
into the commerdai-charter mar-
ket.

'

One of the proposed innova-
tions likely to provoke extensive
debate at Montreal is

-

the so-
called “Apex” plan. The term
stands for Advance Purchase Ex-
cursion Fare. It would offer per-
haps a 60 percent discount on
a round-trip transatlantic ticket

provided the reservation and full

payment were made three or lour
months ahead, of time and only
half the payment would be re-

funded if the reservation was
canceled. A passenger would
have to stay in Europe at least

three weeks—a safeguard to keep
from losing Income from tickets

sold to businessmen who have to

make quick trips abroad.
Another issue to come up at

Montreal will be the proposal for
making permanent the youth
fares the airlines began offering

on June 1. The Belgian- line

Sabena broke the Ice by offering
round trips for $220 between New
York and Brussels, $376 less than
the' regular economy fare and
$160 under the cheapest existing

discount plan. Reservations
would be confirmed only a Short
time—perhaps seven days—before
departure. Also in the hopper at
Montreal is a similar fare for
passengers or over.

Saigon Charges

Reds Kill Nnn,

2 Leper Patients
.
.SAIGON, June 27 (AP) .—The
South Vietnamese government-
charged Friday that communist -

- terrorists broke into a Roman
Catholic leper hospital and killed

two patients and a nun and
wounded five other patients.

The charge was made In a note
from the Foreign Ministry to the
International Control Commission
protesting the attack last Tues-
day at the Ben San leper hospital

In Bien soa province near
Saigon.

The note said*.

"This slaughter of lepers and
this murder of a nun of the
charitable institution demonstrat-
ed the odious cruelty of which

. only the North Vietnamese Com-
munists are capable."

The note called on the com-
mission to denounce before world
opinion "the barbarous and cow- .

ardly actions.”

Tinft* and th* operation of air-

craft control and warning sys-i

*V il Km':-!
Nike-Hercules Batteries

The agreement specifically

provides far Japan to take over
three Nike-Hercules surface-to-
air missile batteries currently
operated by the United States as
part ed its air defense commit-
ment. This is' a major focus
of controversy because the Nike-
Hercules is ' a nuclear-capable
missile.

Another controversial aspect of
Japanese ' defense plans is the
announced intention to operate
H patrol boats carrying three-
inch guns and 40-millimeter ma-
chine guns over a 110,000-square-
mfle area embracing the south-
ern defense perimeter of the
Ryukyu Iriand chain adjacent' to
Taiwan. Defense • agency an-
nouncements in recent weds have
Indicated that these boats will

eventually be equipped with
sblp-to-ship misiles.
Since these .maritime patrols

will cover the disputed Senkaku
Islands, claimed as Chinese ter-

ritory by Peking and Taipei
alike, "this patrolling is expect-
ed to haVe a delicate effect on
our relations with China and
Taiwan,” Malnichl declared.

Under UJS. Administration

The United States has ad-
ministered the Senkakns as a
part of the Kyukyuan chain

'

since the San Francisco peace

'

treaty and Is returning the Is-

lands to Japan under the rever-
sion agreement. American of-
ficials state that this, merely
restores the situation existing

prior to the peace treaty and
does- not commit the United
States in the territorial dispute
between China and Japan, but
Japanese Foreign Ministry sources
note that the United States, is .

planning to seek permission to
use two bombing Tanges on the •

Senkakus after reversion . and
contend that this amounts . to

UJS. support for the Japanese
claim.

* Press attacks an the defense
.accord and the recent reversion

agreement warn that Japan will

inevitably drift into .a rigidly

anti-Peking posture as a result

of its military links with the
United Stataes on Okinawa.

Art for theWhite House
TOPEKA, Kan.. June 27 CAP).

—A painting by Djakarta Jim,
known in the art world as D.

.

James Orang, has been present-
ed to the White House. Dja-
karta Jim is a 5-year-old .oran-

'

gutan in the Gage Park Zoo
here. The painting ia entitled
“the 4th of July.” a White

‘

House spokesman said no. deci-
sion has been made on what to
do with the painting.

since World War 3X
Two. district Judges, one in

Manhattan and the.; other in
Washington, have rejected Jus-
tice Department pleas or in-

junctions after open and secret'

hearings. But the papers have
been stayed *rnirn publishingunder
Interim orders.

The latest such order, from -

the high court itself, would have
permitted both newspapers to
publish portions of articles -they'

have prepared—with the excep-
tion of items listed by the gov- -

eminent as still vital to national
security. Both newspapers have
declined to resume their articles

under these conditions^
At its rare Saturday - hearing/-v p -wm-r ci, Ac ns rare oacuroay nearing

I fl \V51T ^fnflV yesterday, the- Joaticq Depart-TT.;**
. yr"“ JF ment argued that publication of

' (Contitrated from Pa^e l)
"

-

New York Hines and other news-
papers which have published
secret document are the tool of
powerful forces • behind the
scenes," Mr. Zhukov asserted.
‘The fire in the stone jungles

of America- was ignited because
. a clash developed between the
powerful clans of big business,
which is the real ruler of the
power," he said.

Economy Hnrting
Mr. Zhukov said that the earn?

omy was hurting because of the
war and, as a result, “the power-
ful backstage forces took an ex-
treme measure. They used the
7)ig mess' of the United States
in a dash against those wbo ruled
imdlvldedly in Washington until
now,”
The Vietnam.

. documents con-
tinue to receive great publicity
here. Yesterday, the weekly Za
Rubezhom devoted, an unprece-
dented ten full pages to excerpte
from the Times' accounts of the
Pentagon report.
These excerpts were carefully -

edited to avoid any possible em-
barrassment to Soviet policy.
Thus, every reference to North
Vietnam Involvement in South
Vietnam was deleted. The Rus-
sians have never acknowledged
that- North Vietnamese forces
have. ever left their country.

mare tep-aecxet_PentBgon papers
"win affect the"Jiv5G”; .off Ameri-
can flghWTig Tnpr> in Vietnam and'
prolong the war.

Solicitor General Erwin N.
Griswold said that the justices

do^entf doa
J^£

ores from Vietnam war Us- government to lower, courtesy

tory would
.
also endanger .the ’

process of recovering, prisoners of
” ”

these men die, is that it?.V
" “No Mr. Bickel said. “I ki

afraid' that my inclinatiopa t

humanity overcome the somewha
more abstract devotion to. th

first Amendment'Ih Ta case o
that 'sort.” He emphasized thu

he 'had conceded- Blnoe the pry
battle.began two weeks ago.tba
extreme cases, such as dlsclomfr

of troop ship movanerrts, conh

be blocked by the courts.

Chief Justice Burger. pres$bij

Mr. Biekel, asked whether tbi

disclosure of the secret Xdenttta

of someone "oigaged to Ldgli&ti

n^otiations having to do jrftfc

the pasktole release -of prifiows

of
:

war” was such a circumstanda,

although the barm was “not nt
mediate." ..... .... *'

Mr. Bldtel toaisted that th
link between the publication an<

the harm must be “direct apt

immediate” and not merely m£f>

ed to with other'forces ‘afftotibg

the national interest. .

-MSr. caendon said that ontat

THE ONEST PERFUMES & GIFTS, ALL IN ONE SH0P|

HELENE DALE
7 Rue Scribe, Paris-9e. Phone: 073-92-60.

EXPORT DISCOUNT ON THE SPOTi

/Hanoi Cites Papers
TOKYO, June 27 CAP).—North

Vietnam said today that the se-
cret Pentagon study on the Viet-
nam war has exposed

, the US.
government “as most bar-
baric and dangerous colonialist
Imperialists in history.”
Hanoi's Vietnam News Agency

said that the government parly’s
daily Nhan Dan devoted .a fun
page to a commentary on the
secret report, segmenfe of which
have been published in news-
papers to the United States, The
commentary-—an article usually
written by a ranking official—
was headlined: "The Mbst Ob-
scene Dupery in History.”
"It Is necessary to condemn the

vflje acts o1 the previous UjSL
governments as exposed to the
classified study,” the' commentary
said. "But what . is far more
necessary and urgent is [to] -de-
nounce, condemn and resolutely

stop the hideous acts of the cur-

rent- Nixon administration aimed
at fooling public - opinion and
thwarting the American people’s

interests.”

The commentary said that It

would be wrong to suggest that
President Nixon was innocent of -

the “aggressive" UJS. policies dis-

closed to the Pentagon report:

"Nixon was Vice-President
of the United States far the

eight years ended 1960 and dur-

ing that period of- time' he
showed- himself to be a diehard
warmonger,” the - commentary
said. “From 1961 to 1988, when
he was ousted from that post;

Nixon kept on supporting the
“war policy of [President] John-

;

son and the Democratic -party."

war.
Lawyers for The Washington

Post and The New 'York Times
replied that the govermneht had
offered "broad -claims' and little

proof” other than "surmise and
conjecture” to back up its case

' lor continued injunctions.

.

After two hours and 15 min-
utes of oral argument, -the jus-
tices withdrew to a private con-
ference, taking with moun-
tains of secret evidence and legal
briefs. •

. Secret Hearing Vetoed

By a 6-to-3 vote, however, the
court refused a request by the
government to hold a portion of
th? oral hearing itself in secret.
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger
and Justices John M_ Harlm
Harry A. Blackman voted to con-
duct an apparently unprecedent-
ed secret session. But the-major-
ity insisted on conducting the
case to the AnTwunt^r)^ manner.
Mr. Griswold Issued his warn-

ing about lives being endangered
in the course of arguments over
a key issue in the tiro cases

—

what standard • should be applied -

by courts when asked to stop
newspaper presses on a story said

'

to compromise national- security.

'

The government’s' top court-
room lawyer said that the gov-
ernment should prevail if it can
show "grave and irreparable”

'

threat erf harm. He rejected the -

newspapers’ -arguments that the
danger must be "immediate* and
"current" as wdL
Mr. Griswold said that tpe press

'

and lower- courts had adopted a
standard that was “just too naf-

'

row for the- modern world,” in
which the United - States has
global involvements and is eh-

'

gaged, to subtle and sensitive ne-
'

gotiations over the war,, strategic
arms Ifanltathwis and the. Middle
Basti

Mir. Griswold and his opponents, .

William R. Glendon for The Fost
and Alexander M. Bickel on be- \
half of The Times, repeatedly .

tSons? that were- eo obvlous «»
"any high-school boy wool&lflft
ho difficulty putting it.toget^ff

hhnself." •

-Justice Blackmon, toe rente
newest justice, interjected

the. evidence: had
enough to persuade one Judge to

disagree with what you said,” Tlw
reference was to the, distent.irf

-Judge -Malcolm R. WHKey in tbfl

7-to-2 decision of the UB. Uoart

of. 'Appeals here, which..upbdf
The Part and denied therajawgafl--

injunction. Judge
.
WHkey, .bke

Justices Blackmun. and -Burgerrfc

ah appointee of President;Mxo&
Mr.-Glendon replied that Judge-

Wilkey^s statement that ho saw
danger to soldiers' lives "was not

based on the record! ..’.Tbieraf. to

absolutely nothing In toe ^rtowi/

to justify it"
Meanwhile, the

yesterday stopped a fourtii-i
from printing articles .baaed-®'
.the-, secret Pentagon study. •

UjS. District Judge'
Meredith Issued; .a..

•

restraining order stopptogf
Louis - Post-Dispatch from Pto"
tishing its second artfete based oa

.

the secret document^ TbO ;brd?
was issued just as the:

—

patch’s Saturday edition
gafhg to -presa

— j ,
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skirted: specific rtfereniees to ccn-
‘

tested ittom of evidence submitted ^ palitas .

to the court under seal. The jus-
tices, air of whom took part in
the argument, did the «w>i» -

Justice Potter Stewart, one of
several- potential swing votes: to
the cases, posed this question for
Mr. Bfcfeel: ....

"Let us assorne that when the
members erf the court go back
rand open up this sealed record
we' flod something there that

absolutely convinces us that -ita -

disclosure would result-to the sen-,

tearing to 6saXh of a hundred
young men- whose only- offense

had been that toey were isyears
old and had low draft

1

numbers.
What shouldvre do?” v .
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» Effective on Jan. 1

FTC to Force Cigarette Firms

To UseHealthWaming inAds
By John D. .Morris

WASHINGTON, June 27 Issued many Industry-wide regulft-
WTT),—The Federal Trade Com- tions, Its authority to do so h***
mission plans to take action this never been established by the
week to farce the country’s six courts. •

major cigarette manufacturers to jwnt r ««« Tt

health warnings In their adver- broadcasting cigarette adSE
meats, has been’ pressing theThe commission, dissatisfied commission to revive the regula-

wlth warnings voluntarily carried tton.
“ -

.... y-.r

-

'
•>

’

'

-*v.
* *

r,
"

.
--vC*

Though Optimistic on Personal Progress

Americans—Except Blacks—See U.S. Declining

In some, current advertisements,
notified Congress of Its intention.

In a statement, he accepted

«*«»«= +>,« ceed differently as a “short butorder, acatast the si* companies ttm .top fi, the right direction.-

• The chairman Miles W Kirk- *.

** refret *» commission
Patrick, explained in letters, to the SSJSf fc1SS?^2f.^SF

. Bouse and Senate that Congress
was being formally notified “In
keeping with the spirit" of the

’
: u law against cigarette advertise-

' meats on radio and television.

- One provision of the law or-
• dered the commission to set aside

: a long-pending regulation to re-
. quire a strong health warning In

cigarette advertisements at least
‘

’•

until Jul7 3 of this year. It also
prohibited the commission from

- reviving the regulation after that
date without giving Congress six
months' notice.

i The proposed orders and com-
plaints to be Issued Thurs-

1

day will not take effect before

. r. - Jan. 3 Mr. Kirkpatrick mid, un-
'

* less consent orders are agreed to
by the manufacturers.

• V
J
If

j
1
j.'iJ There was no official explana-

I
' H tton why. the commission had

decided to act against the com-
I
j -i f) panics individually' Instead of re-

‘ Wife viving industry-wide regulation.

!
1 Congressional sources said that

they had reason to believe that

the company-by-company ap-
proach bud been adopted in the

hope of avoiding lengthy litiga-

tion.

Although the commission has

Rabbi Kahane
Is Arrested at

Soviet Embassy
WASHINGTON, June27 (UPD.

—Rabbi MeIt Kahane was arrest-

- today when be stood in front

of the Soviet Embassy In hand-
cuffs and shouted, "The Soviet

Union is a tyranny and the So-

viet Union stinks.’*

The arrest for disorderly con-

- duct came after Mr. Kahane led

about 300 supporters belonging

to the Jewish Defense League on
a march from a park near the

State Departemest to an 1

inter-

section less than two Mods from
the embassy.
PoBce blocked the intersection,

but Mr. Kahane, -ringed by re-
porters .and cameramen, walked
through, police lines to the iron

.
gate of the embassy, where he
made his declaration.

"The Soviet Union must be
brought Into disrepute for its

treatment of Jews,” Mr. Kahane
said while standing face to face

with a sergeant of the Executive

Protection Service, the branch of

he Secret Service charged with

wotecting diplomatic buildings in

Washington.
Officers also arrested nine

ither demonstrators for violating

he District of Columbia law
jrohiblting demonstrations wlth-

n BOO feet of a foreign mission.

wanting language originally pro-
posed in ito tirade regulation rule
proceeding." Sen. Moss

,
added.

.That language was: “Warning:
Cigarette. Smoking- Is Dangerous

.

to Health and May Cause Death
From Cancer, Coronary - Heart
Disease, Chronic Bronchitis, Pul-
monary Emphysema and Other
Diseases."

The proposed individual orders
call for the same wording as
cigarette packages must now-
carry: “Warning: The Surgeon
General Has Determined That
Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous
to Tour Health."

In an effort to head off regula-
tory ' action by the commission
and further legislation by Con-
gress. seven cigarette manufactur-
ers agreed last April to depict the
package warning voluntarily in
their advertisements. Parties to
the agreement Included four of
the major companies that the
commission said it would cite

next Thursday,

Companies Agree

They are the Brown and Wil-
liamson Tobacco Corp.; the Lo-
rDlard Corp., Philip Morris, Inc.,

and RJ. Reynolds Industries,

Inc. Also participating in the
agreement were three small
manufacturers, Laras and Broth-
er Co., the United States Tobacco
Co. and Stephano Brothers, Inc.

The other major manufacturers,
American Brands, Inc., and Lig-
gett and Myers. Inn, did not Join

the agreement. But Liggett A
Myers has since said that it would
comply with . its terms in-

dependently.

"We would not volunteer to

carry the warning notices in our
advertisements because we do not
believe it Is Justified,” American
Brands said.

In his letter to Congress, Mr.
Kirkpatrick said that the com-
mission was aware that four of

the companies to be dted had
recently included the package
warning "in some of their

cigarette advertisements."

Wanting in Britain

LONDON, June 27 TUFP.

—

Health warnings on cigarette

packages and in cigarette ad-
vertising will begin next month,
according to Sir Keith Joseph,

secretary lor social services.

Sir Keith said last week that

the tobacco"Industry bad readily

agreed to meet him regularly to

review the working of the agree-

ment and code of practice.

Manufacturers have agreed

that advertisements and posters

published in Britain should also

carry a reference to the govern-

ment health warning.

. associated Press.
'

Mill) PARTif—-One of the relaxed participants in the
“Celebration of Life” rock festival - in McCrea, La.

2 Drown, 1 Shot at Rock Fete

In Louisiana; Food Runs Out
' By Nicholas C. Chriss

roacunan oboi jh nnum q m | ‘wj |
READING. England. June 27 Spiritual XieVOlt

CAPj.—A policeman was shot and * ____ ' ^
seriously wounded tonight as
thousands' of fans streamed from
a three-day pop music festival in
this market town west of London.
The young constable was gun-

ned down at a bus stop by a man
who jumped from a - car, fired

from only a few feet away and
then drove off.

“We are convinced there Is no
connection between the festival

and the shooting," a police

spokesman said

More than 30,000 fans attended
the festival, ending at midnight
tonight. Police said 135 were ar-
rested, many on <irug charges,
“but the behavior has been of a
high standard."

Bearing
cConfidential Messages

9

4gnew Starts Goodwill Tour

To 10 Nations on 3 Ointments

BAN CLEMENTE, Calif, June
7.—Vice-President Spiro T.
ignew embarked today on a Sl-

ay goodwill mission that will

nfcp him to ten nations an three

ontinents.

Speaking hriefly to reporters

cfore lie left for Hawaii this

lorntng from El Toro Marine
.’orps Air Station, near the West-
rn White House in San Cle-

aente. Mr. Agnew said he will

e taking “some confidential mes-
ege” to several heads of state,

horn he did not Identify. But
io said the messages contain
nothing of tremendous moment"
ad instead characterized bis

ourney as part of a continuing

tibrt to maintain good relation-

hips with other nations of the

rarld.
‘

Officials traveling with the

ice-president said that Mr.
tgnew's present journey, unlike

Us first two overseas trips as a
residential emissary, has no con-

By Robert B. Semple Jr.

IE, June traveled boss, Mr. Nixon, has not

lent Spiro T. touched base In three of them—
today on a Si- Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and Ethlo-

ission that will pia—during his years as vice-

oations an three president, private citizen and
chief executive.

Doves Assailed

PHOENIX, Ariz, June 27 (Reu-

ters). — Vice-President Spiro
Agnew Friday assailed “the

supersalesmen of retreat" and
said pence would have a chance
in Vietnam If only they would
stop frying to undercut realistic

policies.

The vice-president, who leaves

from California today on a
month-long tour of ten countries

of Asia, Africa and Europe, said

the doves’ latest clamor for a
UJS. withdrawal date is a crude
effort to play on the emotions of

the American public.

Citing the “track record” of

the anti-war critics on.proposals

they said would end the war, Mr.

McCREA, La, June 28.—Two cents and a gallon of water some-
youths have drowned and anoth- times cost $3.
er suffered a gunshot wound this & Lot Angela Timet

weekend as nearly 50.000 youths „ „ .

gathered in this remote Ikwisia- Fohceman Shot in Britain

na parish for a rock festival READING. England . June 2*i

called “Celebration of life." (APj.—A policeman was shot and
- Local police said two bodies seriously wounded tonight at

were recovered from the Atcha- thousands' of fans, streamed frog

falaya River. The wounded youth a three-day pop music festival ir

was shot in the legs during a this market town west of London
disturbance that developed when The young constable was gun-

a state narcotics agent attempted ne<* ^own a ^ns by a max
to make an arrest. who jumped from a car. fired

from only a few feet away and
Tickets $28-530 then drove off.

The scheduled eight- “We are convinced there is nc

day festival is being held cm a connection between the ' festival

600-acre tract of land between and the shooting," a poDct

the Atchafalaya and Mississippi spokesman said.

Rivers. It began Wednesday. More than 30,000 fans attended

The “celebration" more closely festival, ending at midnlghl

resembled the end of the world tonight. Police said 115 were ar-

to thousands of the young people rested, many on 'drug charges

There are few sanitary facilities, "b** ^ behavior has been of a

no food available and no water, high standard."

Tickets were $30 at the gate and
$28 if purchased in advance. Most -m «- » « TT O T
of the youths bought their tickets IVIflflPrlll-U m5. J.
in advance.
The promote-, Stephen Kape- # n

low, 29. of New Orleans, pleaded wlAiip 111 I V fj
ignorance, saying that local of- L 1AX M
flcials stymied w* plans. The of-

ficials said that they had no By M
prior knowledge that thousands

. ,, M
of young people would begin WASHINGTON, June 27 (WP),

descending upon this quiet parish
”A government study show*

for the rock festival that manufacturers of 20 popular
prescription drugs charge drug-

• Straight Kids gists in the United States winch

But the young people were higher prices generally than

behaving “admirably," one high charge pharmacists in eight

police officer said, although other countries
. .

another added, “This ain't a rock 111 case of Darvon, a pain-

festival,. it’s a drug festival." killer that American doctors pre-

MariJuana, rsn and other nar- scribed more often than any other

cotics were openly for sale. Police drug in the years 1987 through

made relatively few arrtets. how- M89, the price was morethan
ever, gritting their teeth as they four times •* .high in the United

slowly patrolled the dusty, make- States than it was in Ireland,

shift roads. Similarly. UB. druggists pay

“We have a lot of straight kids mor® than three times as mux* as

here." state police Capt. An- their Irish counterparts for: Elavil,

thony Baslle said “They come a Mercfc anti-depressant; tolbut-

to listen to the mnrir and to talk aaoaide, an oral anti-diabetes pill

It’s a crying shame that when TTpjohn sells as Qrinase; Librium,

so many of them got here they a Hbffrnann-La Roche tranquSiz-

found that all this stuff they er-sedative; chlorpromarine and

were told about that this place trifluoperazine, anti-depressants

was supposed to have was a put- thal®n3j^’ mjne.
* Blench sells

on. They were told about sandy « Ttoxsstae and Stelazjms, re-

beaches on the river. Hell, there spectively: mepromate. a sedattve-

arent any beaches and tho river fraaquilfaer - Wyeth laboratories

is treacherous. Its undercurrent tradenames EquanQ; Danden, a
is terrible."

- Cfba sedative, and a penicillin

Many of the who arrived here that Lilly sells here as Y-Clllin K.

left after a day or so because of
’ 1x1 other cases, the lowest prices

the lack of facilities. The promo- among the eight countries were

tes sent out advance information found in Brazil, Sweden andBrft-

saying that there would be food but never in the United

served. But very little was avail- biggest Wtoes for 12

able; according to many of the of “*e 20 drugswere those chazg-

yoaths, who also complained ^ this' country; three were

loudly about the high prices. They higher priced in Canada and

became so incensed over the Italy, and one In Braril and

prices two days ago that they Sweden. Other countries in the

tore down mdst of the concession survey were Australia and New
stands. The prices went down a Zealand. „ . . .

little after that. 5 Negotiate

They reported that they had Edmond M. Jacoby and Dennis

to pay 80 cents for a -stale sand- L. Hefner, who did the study -

wich and $1 for a can of beer, far the Division of Health In-

WaSHXNGTON, June 27 (WP).
—The American people generally
fcViinir their country Hag -saw
backward" in. the last five years,
but black Americans disagree:
they “sense- measurable accom-
plishment."
These are among the principal

findings of a study released yes-
terday by Potomac Associates, a
new “research and analysis or-
ganization’' here which hop*^ to
publish six to eight short books
a year on timely questions of
public policy.

The study, “Hopes and Fears
of 'the American People,” is its

first such effort. It is based on
polls conducted earlier this year
under contract by the Gallup

The authors, Albert EL Cantrfl
and Charles W. Roll jr^ asked
a cross-section of Americans to
rank both themselves and the
country on something imown as
a **^«j1f-anrVi«riwg striving scale.”

At the top and bottom are the
best and worst passible states of
affairs, as participant Ima-
gines iS t>wn ««lrw1

to rank blmwelf f»nri the country
on a scale of ten in between:
where he and It stand now, where
they stood five yean ago, and
where they win stand in five

more years.

The Americans polled—about
1,500, a standard Gallup sample

—

felt that the. country has lost

ground in the last five years.

But they also felt it win make
up the 'Tost ground" in the next
five.

The avenge “grades" they gave
the country were 62 for 1966, 5.4

at the time the poll was taken

—

300 ‘Jesus People5

In N.Y. Proclaim

January. 1971—and 62 again for
five years from now, 1976.

The. authors also discovered
what they . called a “seeming
paradox": despite the widespread
sense of national decline, Ameri-
cans are generally optimistic

about their personal affairs. Al-
most aQ Americans think they
themselves are better off now
than they were five years ago,
and will be still better off in
1976.

The authors note that the

Suit Alleges L.A. Hides Data

On Robert Kennedy’s Death

NEW YORK, June 27 CAP).—
Singing, dancing, clapping and
preaching. 300 “Jesus people”
proclaimed a “spiritual revolu-

tion” here yesterday and asked
New Yorkers to “turn on to

Jesus.”

“A revolution doesn’t have to

be burning buildings," said Ben-
jamin Alicea, 18, a New York
University senior and one of the
organizers of “spiritual revolu-

tion day.”
The *%plritual revolution,"

sponsored by several youth or-
ganizations. reflects the grow-
ing popularity of a movement
among young people who are
“turning on to Jesus."

Made-in-U.S. DrugsMay Cost

More in U.S., too, Study Finds
By Morton Mintz

WASHINGTON, June 27 (WP).
—A new government study shows
that wntmrfBfftairprr* of 20 popular
prescription drugs charge drug-
gists in the United States much
higher prices generally than
they charge pharmacists in eight

other countries.

In the case of Darvon, a pain-
killer that American doctors pre-
scribed more often than any other
drug in the years 1967 through
1969, the price was more than
four times as high in the United
States than it was in Ireland.

Similarly, US. druggists pay
more o*nn three timm? as much as
their Irish counterparts for: Elavil,

a Merck anti-depressant; tolbut-

amaide, an onl anti-diabetes pill

Upjohn sells as Qrinase; Librium,
a Hbffrnann-La Roche tranquiliz-

er-sedative; chlorpTOmarine and
trifluoperazine, anti-depressants
that Smith, Rifap & French sells

as Thorazine and StelazLoe, re-
spectively: mepromate. a sedative-
tranquilizer Wyeth Laboratories
tradenames EquanH; Docriden, a
Cfba sedative, and a penicillin

that Lilly here as V-dUin K.
- In other cases, the lowest prices

among the eight countries were
found in RrmrfT, Sweden and Brit-
ain, but never in the United
Rates. The highest prices for 12
of the 20 drugs woe those charg-
ed in this country; three were
higher priced in Canada and
Italy, and one in ' Brazil and
Sweden. Other <wwrtrif* in thw
survey were Australia and New
Zealand.

8 Negotiate

Edmond M. Jacoby and Dennis
L. Hefner, who did the study-

roiling control thenm and that w^^ bomb^ halts and
ome elements of the tour were u5 have still
acorparated at the last minute. ^ ^^ to negotiate.

Ten Countries

What Mr. Agnew’s present
Critics Criticized

Addressing the Young Repub-
royage lacks in ®cciflcity, how-

ltcans convention h ere.
!ver, it makes up for partly in

•aricty. Before he returns to

Washington to report to Fresi-

ient Nixon, at the end of the

Mr. Agnew said in his prepared

speech, “Every single stop which
the critics proposed has been
taken, «*»<* on every occasion we

Jxmth. Mr. Agnew will have
assurance that peace

cached down for visits of lengths WQ^Id follow.-
•Tuylng from one to about seven
lays In Korea, Singapore, Kuwait,
Saudi Arabia, Ethiopia, Kenya,
he Congo, Spain, Morocco and
Portugal.

In most cases, Mr. Agnew will

oc visiting these countries for the
first time, and even his well

PERFUMES-GLOVES
BAGS-TIES-GIFTS
SPECIAL EXPORT DISCOUNT .

Is Rue de la Falx - PARC
L. I«Ls OP£. (Mg j

“After all these If onlys.’ Hanot
still has not heeded mankind's
concern for peace. So let me add
my “if only':

“If only the proponents of

peace now' and 'out now' would
let President Nixon conduct the
foreign policy of our country, if

only they would still their stri-

dent voices, if only they would
cease attempting to undercut

realistic policy decisions, then

peace would have a chance in

Vietnam.
“Then at least Hanoi would

cease to hold out for the bargain

rates they hope to get from the
supersalesmen of retreat."

A half-orange sometimes ebst 50

State Income Tax
Is Ruled Invalid

In Pennsylvania
WTTTT.APRt.PHTA

.
June 27 CAP).

—The Pennsylvania Supreme
Court ruled, unconstitutional

Thursday the state's new 3J» per-

cent personal income tax.

The levy was- the cornerstone

of Gov. Milton J. Shapp's record

$32 ballon spending .program.
Without it, he argued, the state

will go into fiscal chaos.

In reversing a lower-court .rul-

ing; the state’s highest court said

In a 5-2 decision that the tax

was not uniform cm all taxpayers,

because it was levied on the .net
taxable Income of the federal In-
come tax return, which provides

for exemptions, deductions' and
other ta-gftbte credits.

The state began collecting the
tax at a 55 percent “catch-up"

rate on May 3. m nearly two
Twrmttm, $135 million had been
collected—and Revenue Secretary

Robert P. Kane said most of It

already pas been spent.

surance Studies of the Social

Security Administration, point out
that Ireland, along with New
TphTowiI and Britain, negotiate
with pharmaceutical, firms far
lower drug prices.

Italy and Brazil actually set

drug prices, and Sweden regulates
thwn Australia considers the
price Of a TnwHrinp In dadding
whether to include it on the list

of drugs for which the govern-
ment provides re&nboorsement.

The authors, whose report was
published in the May Social Se-
curity Bulletin, also note that the
United States grants drug manu-
facturers 17-year patent mono-
polies, not only on production
process, but on products.

Brazil and Italy grant no pat-
ents at *ii on pta™
Mr. Jacoby and Mr. Hefner say.

Sweden grants them on processes
alone. The other countries in the

ITT“ PERFUMES ^
GLOVE— BAGS— GIFTS
IO RUE AUBQt, PARIS
^SPECIAL EXPORT DISCOUNT
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LOS ANGELES. June 27
CAP) .—A suit filed Friday against
Mayor Samuel Tarty, the police
chief, ' the district attorneys
and others alleged they h»d
"deliberately, intentionally and
knowingly suppressed facts and
evidence” in the assassination of
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.

.
The Superior Court complaint

DeSapio Starts

Serving Sentence
LEWISBURG, Pa., June 27

(AP).—Carmine G. DeSapio. for-
mer head of New York's Tam-
many Hall political organization,
has begun serving a. two-year
federal prison term here.

DeSapio, 62, was convicted Dec.
13. 1969.: by a federal court jury
in New York on three counts of
bribery and conspiracy. He en-
tered. the federal prison on Fri-
day. .

The government charged De-
Sapio was involved in a con-
spiracy to pay James L. Marcus,
former New York City water
commissioner, to pressure the
Consolidated Edison Co. into
awarding construction contracts
to a Mount Kisco. N.Y.. contrac-
tor. The contrarfor then was
to pay the kickbacks to DeSapio,
th» government said.

Hoffa Again Requests
Release on Parole

WASHINGTON, June 27 (Reu-
ters).—Farmer Teamsters’ Union
president James Hoffa haa ap-
plied for a new hearing of his
request for release an parole
from prison sentences .for jury
tampering and fraud.

The Justice Department, an-
nouncing the move here Friday,
said the eight-member parole
board will meet July 7 to con-
sider whether to hold a hearing
on Hoffa. who is serving 13 years
at Lewisburg, Fsl, federal prison.

15 Die in Egypt Bus
CAIRO, June 27 (Reuters).

—

Fifteen persons were killed «nd
17 injured early today when a
truck plunged into a canal near
the Nile river.

for disclosure of information was
brought by Theodore Charach.
described by bis attorney as a
freelance investigative journa-
list. The suit also revives a
recently expressed second-gunman
theory, claiming “substantial
evidence" that Kennedy was
killed by & shot fired by a
second gunman, not by Slrhan
Bishara Slrhan.

Slrhan *26, the Jordanian
convicted of shooting the
senator June 5, 1968. at the Am-
bassador Hotel, is on Ran Quen-
tin Prison's death row.

An aide to Mr. Charach’s at-
torney, Godfrey Isaac, Mr.
Charach, about 49, Is a radio-
television reporter for Canadian
stations and a former reporter
for the Winnipeg Tribune who
has spent the last three years
investigating the Kennedy killing.

The suit says “suppressed facts,
information and evidence all tend
to disprove" the defendants’ con-
clusion that Kennedy was killed
by a bullet fired from Sirhan’s
pistol. The complaint adds:

“In fact . . . the only gun
actually iinicwi scientifically with
the shooting is a second gun, not
the Slrhan gun ...

.

“At the time Sirhan Bishara
Sirhan commenced firing of his
pistol, Ronald Schulman, an em-
ployee of Los Angeles television
station KNXT, was directly
behind Sen. Robert F. Kennedy
and saw a uniformed security
guard fire his hand gun." The
district attorney “did not call

Schulman to testify before the
grand jury or at the trial of
Sirhan . . Mr. Schulman is

no longer employed at the sta-
tion and was unavailable for
comment
The second gunman theory

arose in May when Barbara War-
ner Blehr, a private attorney,
wrote a letter to the city Civil

Service Commission nhgiltmgiwp
the proposed appointment of an
official as chief of the police
crime lab. The appointment is

pending.
She said a weapon other than

the one taken from Slrhan was
test-fired by the official a day
after the assiwsinatinn and that
bullets taken from that gun
matched slugs token from people
wounded during the Kennedy
slaying.

“striving-scale technique” has
been used in many other surveys,

notably by the Institute for Inter-
national Social Research at
Princeton University. Mr. Con-
trol's father helped to develop it

there.

Mr. Cantm and Mr. Roll note
that the “sense of national re-

gression" shows up among almost
all population groups, young and
old, rich and poor, highly educat-

ed and not. Republicans and
those who think well of President

Nixon as well as Democrats and
those who don’t.

Black Americans are the one
exception to this pervasive pes-

simism. Their judgment was
that America has moved ahead
in the last five years and will

continue to In the next live.

"While the progress of recent

years has quite obvloudy not re-

solved the racial crisis,” Mr. Can-
trfl and Mr. Boll say, “our find-

ings nevertheless Indicate that

nonwhites believe gains have been
made at the national level.’’
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study issue patents on processes
and products, as does the United
States.

Economic Factors

The authors say their data do
not reveal the extent to which
price variations are caused by
“real economic factors," such as
differences in labor costs and
size of markets.

But, they say, “General know-
ledge of the problem suggests that
It would be unwise to assume that
price discrimination exercised by i

drug producers Is a minor facte.”
They go on to say:

“The study shows that prices in
the United States for these (the
20) drugs are generally higher
than In any other country studied.
The lowest price for any drug was
usually about one-fourth the
highest price. . .

.

“Although certain counfries ex-
hibited tendencies toward a high
or low level of prices, these levels
were not consistent far all prod-
ucts . . . For one category of
drugs—tranquilizers—UJ5. prices
were highest in every case.
“Yet for Achromydn-V, an

antibiotic, the UJS. price was
among the lowest observed.”
The authors did not note that

this product, which is tetracycline,

is highly competitive in juice be-
cause a patent monopoly was
broken.
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Obituaries

5ayev9

MOSCOW, June 27 (UPD.—
Soviet leaders yesterday announc-
ed the death of Alexei M. Isayev,
th» unfcncwn and unheralded
rocket designer who was the
Wernher van Braun of the Soviet

space program.
.

Toss, the Soviet news agency,
published on obituary of Mr. Js&r
yev that was signed by all the
top Soviet leaders, Including party
general secretary Leonid X. Dezh-
nev, premier Alexei IT. Kosygin
and President Nikolai V. Pod-
gamy. The obituary said Mr.
Isayev died on Friday at the age
of 62. it did not give the cause
of death.
"Alexei Isayev was among the

first creators of rochet engines,’'

the obituary said. "Engines cre-

ated under Isayev's leadership
were mounted on the manned
spaceships Vostok, Voskhod,
Soyuz and automatic interplane-
tary stations,"

Although Mr. Isayev was hon-
ored privately among his fellow
scientists and In the gremlin, his
obituary was the first public ac-
knowledgment of his enormous
contribution to space exploration.
It Is the Soviet custom to with-
hold the Identities of space
scientists until after their death.

Official Obituary

Thus It was that the "father
of the Soviet space program,"
spaceship designer Sergei Korolev,
was unknown publicly until he
died In 1966.

The official obituary Mr.
Isayev supervised design of the
powerful rocket engines that
thrust the Soviet Union far ahead
of the United States in the early
years of space exploration. His
position was equivalent of that
of Dr. von Braun, the former
German rocket scientist, who
supervised the XJJ3. rocket tech-
nology.
Mr. Isayev’s rockets drove Tori

Gagarin aloft in Vostok-l, and
they also powered the flight off
three Soyuz-Ii cosmonauts, who
were setting new apace endur-
ance records the day he died.
The Obituary credited M. Isa-

yev with designing rocket engines
for interplanetary probes, an

Hara-Kiri Committed
By Mishima Disciple

KANAZAWA, Japan, June 27
"CAP).—A devotee of the «mth^r
Yufcio Mishima who committed
suicide with a sword last Novem-
ber, ended hb life the «Tny
way yesterday.

He committed hara-kiri nak-
ed in a museum display case,
using two historic swords be-
fore 38 horror-struck spectators.
The student, Tadashi Tsukamoto,
smashed his way into a glass
case that contained 45 swards.

, tipi

v v
Alexei ML Isayev

area In which the Soviet Union
Is still far ahead of the United
States. The Russians have softy-

landed a capsule on the surface
of Venus, and two remarkably
heavy Mars probes began a six-

month journey to the red planet
last month.
Mr. Isayev received many

awards and prizes in Ms career,

but not publicly. He was a “Hero
of Socialist Labor'’ and he re-
ceived three Orders of Lenin, the
highest honor in the Soviet
Union. He also had received a
number of Lenin prizes and state
prizes far his work.

• Ethel Frank&a

NEW YORK, June 27 (NYT).

—

Ethel Prankau, 85, director of

Bergdorf Goodman’s Custom

of Russia
Salon and a leader In couture
for many years, died yesterday
at her home here of leukemia.
Miss Frankau, who was widely

regarded for her knowledge of
French couture, .was honored by
Ranee two years' ago. She., re-
ceived the Order of National
Merit
One of her most important

tasks was to buy at the showings
in Paris, Rome and Milan for the
stare’s customers. Miss Prankau,
who worked until just a few
weeks ago, was close to her 60th
anniversary with the store.

Inia Te Wiata

LONDON, June 27 (Reuters) j—
The New Zealand Maori opera
singer, Inla Te Wlata, 56, died
in a London hospital yesterday
following a kidney operation.

Fte became HI last month and
entered the hospital on comple-
tion of a contract with the Thea-
tre Royal,. Drury Lane, where he
was singing the role of the elder
Johann Strauss in rpmd^pi

“The Great Waltz.” .

The Maori bass, who estab-
lished an international reputation,
first came to prominence In the
British theater when he was
engaged by the Royal Opera,
Covent Garden, In 1951.

Chen Yuan
HONG KONG, June 27 (Reu-

ters) .—Chen Yuan, 81, a member
of the Chinese National People’S
Congress Standing Committee,
died In Peking last Monday, the
New China News Agency report-
ed Friday.

President of Peking Teachers’
University and a directed of the
Institute of History of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences, Mr. Chen
joined Communist party In
January, 1859.

Investigate Advertiser
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PoKce in Spain Question Dutch ‘Paladin’
ALICANTE, Spain, ' Jund "37 -man said the probe is to dries*- . Max Spycher, manager of

(UPD.—Police Friday. Questioned " mine \yho is behind the Paladin , agency, : said that iminedh

- ’ Ublted Press International.

TRAVELING LIGHT—Carrying his belongings and a
sleeping mat, an East Pakistani refugee makes his weary

and then, released a ' Dutch na-
tional who offered Tmngacffiea
“dangerous” work andr ’^exceed-

ingly high” pay to diwiis, detn^i-

tion experts Cfflftencrten-

guage specialists in newspaper srt-
‘¥6rtSS6ZllGQt&-
Official adurces sald7<3etfi*rd

tt von Schubert, a' Dutchman
living fh Alicante aodwlth-'a
business address in Zurich*
•Bankers*' Now**- .Bfthnhafutrasae,

was released after telling poSee

that he is trying: to; coned; A
crew for • xuaderwater salvage

work.. •

"

The • ftdverHkemcsit, which has

appeared Itt
’

the International

Herald Tribune said; Mr. Schu-'

bert reprerehte an organization

called the Palattih. rGroup. The
group, the advertisement said,

warksp behtud tha Tran and Bam-
boo Curtains.

’’ -

Mr. Schubert* .3*,' described as

fair-haired AwL burly, told news-
men earlier last week that he is

fCormn.ri • .Official

Spanish. sources, however, said he
Is Dutch.
He said that - he; 'is : offering

specialized dectrimlCa and demoli-

tton experta .|30^00' a year. He
refused to-discuss -the nature of

his projects'' with newsmen. ..

The . official news -agency
abaft. reported In* was'^arrested

at the request of Spanish security
police headquarters” for question-

ing in connection with -

ther -ad-

vertisements. -

Help Wanted
The Paladin Group,' the adver-

Group.
official sources, though not

ruling out a prank, pointed ant

that the Swiss penal code .forbids

any activity In neutral Switaer-

atterhe'teftd the ad he dec
to •'confiscate” all appllcat
that are mailed to Zurich.
Mr. Spych® said Mr. Schu

contacted him in writing al

land Supporting hostflttlea a month ago, asking that' a s
against a belligerent country.”

The Zurich" address' given" in

the ad ifi that of a private agency'
which provides mailing addresses

and' clerical facilities for travel-

ing businessmen. ”
• .-

address be made available to ]

;*But this ad 'definitely vid
our . rufta,’' ’Mr. Spycher to!

reporter. “I have cabled -Sc

bert In Alicante that we are <

oellng the contract."

Garand Wants Part of Fortune

M-I Rifle Might-Have Earned
. . SPRINGFIELD, Mask,. June S7 (NYT).-—The man. who de.
veloped the M-l rifle, the standard infantry weapon. In Work
WardU and the Korean' war, has begun a fight to redafcapari
of the fortune he says he could have made if he. had sold tin

rifle privatdy.

John C. Garand. now ah 83-year-old pensioner, invented th*
: rifle in 19S6 : and developed and -commanded its prodnetism at
the now deftmet Springfield armory.

He says the government 'promised to pay him
, but that he

got nothing far his woric. He says.hft should receive mare than
a pension check for -Ms years as chid! ordnance engineer at the
armory, from which' he retired In 1853.

Rep. Edward F. Boland, a Democrat who lives here and who
Is a member

,of the House Appropriations Committee, has filed
a bill asking that Mr. Garand be paid *B»,000 for his Invention.

Mr. Garand would not say what he would do tf the govern,

meat refused 1 Ms claim, but It is believed he would tast his
jn the courts.

Newsday Article Big Police Ford
sleeping mat, an East Pakistani refugee makes bis weary

iJ_
The ^Jad^ Grotto, the advy

InlinfiATi Ttnnlr- T/» Cnsr-A
way to exile in India and a new refugee camp home.

" UnJOHnS°II «OOK lO CrttOrd QlU>e*

‘Routine Patrol/ Newsman Told

He was Chinese delegate to the Pakistan Unit Raids a Village
United Nations Educational, Sd- o
entitle and Cultural Organisation T fTi _ iTm rt 1 TT® 1
““o- In .Last, Kills several Hindus

Theories on Moon Age Upset;

RocksYoungerThanThought
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WASHINGTON, June 27 CWP).
—The rocks from the moon’s Fra
Mauro Hills obtained by the
Apollo-14 astronauts are 500 mil-
lion years younger than expect-
ed. a finding that upsets several
scientific theories of how the
moon and earth came to be
created.

Four rocks gathered up by the
astronauts had ages ranging from
3.85 billion to 355 billion years,

Gerald J.Wasserburg of the Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology
said last week. He called the re-

I

suits surprising “since It was
anticipated thatFra Mauro would
yield rocks of greater antiquity."

The main reason the astro-
nauts went to Fra Mauro was
that scientists felt It to be one
of the oldest places on the moan,
filled in with material that aver-
aged 4.4 billion years In age. Mr.
Wasserburg said that the ages
of the four rocks he dated sug-
gest two things about the moon
that scientists had not before
taken Into account.

Age of Vftlmnfam
First, the young age suggests

that volcanism was active on the
moon far longer than anybody
thought, and was still forming the
moon s crust mare than 600 mil-

lion years after the moon Itself

<ynu» into being.
It also implies that the 600-

mile-wide Sea of Rains was
carved out by planetoid collision

600 million years alter formation
of the moon, which Is 100 to 150
tnnHm years later than lunar
experts believed It happened.

“In this case, the earth and
the moon were subject to heavy
bombardment with large plan-

etary bodies long after their

formation." Mr. Wasserburg said.

By, Thomas OTooIe
e 27 CWP). "The persistence of planetary
moon’s Fra collision over several hundred
1 by the million years after formation of
re 500 mil- the . solar system would raise
an expect- some serious questions.”
ets several Next Apollo Landings

BOLEADL East Pakistan, June
27 CAP).—A platoon of the Pakis-
tan Army amtuthwi into the
Hindu section of thJs waterlogged
village before dawn today, shoot-
ing men, ransacking homes and
burning the market. -

• Twenty minutes after 24 West
Pakistani soldiers and another
dozen men in the uniform of the
frontier Corps Cram the north-
west frontier more than 1.000
miles west of here, left the vIF
lage, the commander, who Identi-
fied MwixftH' as Major Omar, told

Mr. Wasserburg said the ftm-‘ an Associated Press newsman the

dament&l question, to be solved
on the last three Apollo landings
Is the “true nature and age of'

the lunar highlands and the pro
cesses which took place an the
moon” for the 600 million years
that ended 4 billion years ago.

'

He also said it is important
to determine how long volcan-
ism nnd melting . took place an
the moon, efarce it would . tell

mare about the-. sources. ott- heat-
in the moon and earth.

“This can only be done an the-
moan.” he said. "The terrestrial .

record prior to 35 billion years
has been destroyed by the con-
tinuous mountain building activ-

ity of the earth.”

troops had been an a “routine
patrol"
The major, who said: “l should

not have told you my name,”
wore a blue beret and was bare.-

footed, leading a group carrying
automatic rifles and umbrellas
to stay dry in the monsoon rain.

Two men carried small radios
andLothers carried goods wrapped
fn cloths.-

. 'Three ‘Bodies Sean-

An inspection showed they left

behind them three deadmen and -

a desolated village still burning
to fiercely that the heat drove eye*

witnesses away and buckled iron
sheets.

A few- old women and children

3-Day Italian Hotel Strike

Scheduled to Begin Thursday

sea captain, a navigator, divers,

electronics and explosive special-

ists; a camouflage expert, Chinese'

and Vietnamese language experts

and a psychologist.

The Foreign Ministry said Mr.
Schubert Is a former real-estate
man who Js trying to branch
into new fields of . activity. He
promised applicants .“an ex-

mourned the dead or walled In ceedingly high income" and a
Bengali, TThey have taken “position' involving worldwide
everything.

travel.” But he warned they must
The rest -of the village, which "not be afraid of the possible

local Moslem residents said once dangers involved.” •• • •

housed 100 families, had fled Into Before he was officially ques-
the jute fields or across the tloned. Mr. Schubert told news*

.

creeks. .... men his group has “several
1

pro-;

The body of an old white- coming up, and one impor-

halred -nn»n was stretched on a taut one which is Imminent." He
mat In the. ground-floor of a said the “ftaportant one” Is “in

two-story corrugated iron aback, a- sovereign state—not Spato.”

A bullet had gone through his Be*asserted the Paladin Group-
hn»*.tr -

1

“employs many people, from sol-

Villagers said that besides the
<tfc™

three visible bodies, another five or SS™
or rix were killed in the five-

°*™
hour attack.

we '"?nld c??a*tier 1410 a*d«nf-

-i .. . . _ ,
nuco&t • be flduCu.

The attack occurred one hour’s - '

drive northwest of Dacca, where :

c - _ •
. .

four British parliamentarians, in-
Bwl5* uuPar^

vestlgating the situation in East BERN, June 55 CAP).—Swiss
Pakistan, (dept on the day federal police Friday opened an
of- their v frtHj at the BnTT'|> Inquiry. Into a mystery-shrouded

time
.
ships, -

: carafe* : I project . to recruit, what; seeded
fe-mmnr»'Ujfrn-.-gTvi - jtpRr** for to te a private . commando force

PaklsfcMX. Arito^Jwere heading ^ Kin:oPe for allegto opwatibns

towards Karaeht in West Fakis- Vietnam, Cmna 'ana other, un-

ttL-n .. specified countries.
'

' .. — • . . . _ A Justice Department SPdkes-
The town is the ancestral home •

of* Justice -EK. Siddiky, the
Bengali chief justice who defied Fiirllilincv Kfurlc
orders earlyin March and briefly

-Tkg«-Lmg
refused to ewear .irr Lfc Gen. ; A
Tlkka ^~^gTi as the new military -AS uprifl^DOKS

Draws Law Suit After Death Nob
NEW YORK, June 27 CNST), YORK, England, June 27 ffi,

—The piAiHaher of farmer' Frest- ters).—More than 400 poH
dent Johnson's memoirs has an- many of them armed, will pal
nnuncedthat st wmsue Newsday, this northern city for tomornr
the Long island newspaper, that royal visit following an anas
on Friday published an account mpua threat to kill Queen Mb
of the American Involvement in both n. —
the Yletnam war tbat lt said' was ^ ...

based on galley proofs of the *****

forthcoming memoirs.: - ^ three days against. it

The publisher, Holt, Rinehart royal family—was made ina.li

& Wlnaton, Zfcd, said late Friday
. ^ ,

3ocaI

that It twmTd wnm fnrtriwT1n.ta>Ty aDQ purporting to COIUe flUU

to sue the newspaper for dam.-7

,
ac^cjtist group .call ing..itself 1

ages and to ask for
r -dngry Brigade.

.
This group

action from the New York State «dalmed- responsibility for ^seva

Supreme Coart to prevent' further recftn^ bomb attacks. in Britx

disclosures from ths book. •The heaviest precantiona e
The book, "The VantegH Point: beteg^^ taken akmg. a - twb-m

Perspectives of the Presidency, drive which the queen' and i
1968-1868," is due to be pubUSh- ho^band, Prince Philip, will nat
ed °n Nov. 1. .

• •
*

• m an open carriage escorted 1

Nowaday concluded in lts ar- . 60 Royal Household caval
tide that the memoirs “support troopers,
many of the findings” at the w - *

.

Pentagon history of the war that -Buildings along the route e

wore hrftig published by The New being .double-cheeked and a sp

York Times and other
.

papers watch will also, be kept i

until the federal government * city. Park where the royal co

obtained restxaliilng orders. pie ...will attend, a garden par

Stating that it nhfatinwi fra 3,000 guests,- . . .

sections of Mr. Johnson's book.
‘

from “a- publishing industry • <a-;it/r - 'hr*
7
- t

'

source,” .Ntortoay said . the me- 2 iu6H "L31T6Cu
mobs acknowledge: that his

-

ad-^'
'

"1 ' >•: .
'

l , \
ministration was privately pee- Fpfifn^rAn • Tliiri
paring in early 1864 for large- .

X cttiucrcu? AJAITI

scale American involvanent to gi _ • . - -;j

Vietnam, long before the depth uHOt lU o6u8$t ,l
f.

of the U-S. oommitmeat was * belpast* •n i-min
known to the public.”

.
- . «5r5!SL JL
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ROME, June 27 CAP).—Unions
representing Italy's 220JXM hotel

workers called another three-
day nationwide strike today
after hotel operators rejected a
government-negotiated com-
promise otter.

The unions said that the hotel
owners’ “intransigent attitude”
toward the proposal by labor
Minister Carlo Donat-Cattin com-
promised any hopes of reaching
a settlement through government
mediation.
The new strike would leave ho-

tels without room service, bell-
boys, porters or restaurant and
bar services for three days start-
ing July L The unions invited
local hotel worker associations to
consider prolonging the strike for
two more days
Mr. Donat-Cattin had proposed

new wage mlnimums of 75,000 lire

(8120) a month phis board and
room Instead of the 95.000 tire

Nigeria Executes Four
IBADAN. Nigeria, June 27

(Reuters).—Four men. apinng
them a policeman and an army
private, were shot yesterday far
armed robbery. The executions
by a firing squad were watched
by an estimated 30,000 persons.

PARIS AMUSEMENTS

r THE NlQfT CLUB OF THE"n|
CHAMtt-ELYSEES I

The most exciting Parisian Oris
Woor show Dance

EVwry night from la p.m. tin tews
tS B. QacaUn-Banrlurt. BAJU. 0UO-

RECOMMENDED BS
Vnutk SCtf&rSAA Dstat KUMGTON

($152) minimum the . UXtiOUS

originally asked. He also pro-
posed that the' present ‘48-hour
week be reduced to' 40 bourn over
the next six years!

. _

The new strike would be the
fourth to hit Italy's hotels' tills

season. The wave of walkouts
at hotels and in transport has
been blamed by the government

governor of the/province.

He' later conducted the swear-
ing-in .after... the army crashed
Sheikh'. Mujlbur

. Rahman and
banned the Awazni League, on
March 25. He has been removed
as head of the Pakistan Red
Ctoss and villagers said he has
been ,deposed as chief. Justice.

Moslem villagers and many
students who have fled Dacca
since. March 25, said that since
Friday, army patrols, some land-
ing In small boats,- have been
striking at villages within a six-

mile radius of this part of the
Dacca district. Other towns mm-

for this year’s slight decline in .ed were gaifaimfr, ohapair. Kuri-
tourism, Italy's biggest foreign para ' and. BbrtngraJ.
currency earner.

A nationwide strike will, close
an state tobacco stores tomor-
row. The government said that
it could not grant the' vtage in-
creases 1 that -mions were de-.
matiding without, increasing: the
price of cigarettes.

Meanwhile, a 24-hour wildcat
stride by rightist and leftist ex-
tremist groups- in the. nation’s
main labor unions paralyzed ser-
vices at Rome's .central ' railway
station.

Meanwhile. Matteo Matteotti,
Italy s minister for tourism, has-
accused foreign, newspapers of
publishing “Inexact” aoectmts of
conditions .In Italy.

Italian, as well as - foreign,,
media this year have written

. Smoke could be seen unfurling
and shots; could be heard through
the morning from -the direction
of those villages.

Maj. Omar refused to give
details of the patrol' or to name
the 'outfit.

1

: Villagers said they
believed the attacks were con-
nected' with . reports of stepped
up activity by - Bangla Desh
{Bengal’ nation) -secessionists bas-
ed 28' miles to the north.
They said the. army- was now

k£DJng. and driving out
but that tu the early days of the
army takeover Moslems were the
targrts.

;

Pakistan to Raise' Taxes

"RAWALPINDI, June 27 CAP).

Defeat Aussies
PERTH, Australia, June 37

fUFD.—-Fighting broke out in
the. stands yesterday ' when the
touring South: African. - rugby
union Springboks plaited their

first match . against Western
Australia at Perry Lakes Stadium.
Near the end of the game, anti-

apartheid demonstrators clashed
with factions in favor of the tour
at the southern end .of the
stadium. Police moved in and
made a total of eight arrests.

Two of those arrested suffered
minor injuries, a 1

- police
. spokes-

man
The trouble* began when a

splinter group of about 1D0 anti-
apartheid supporters moved into
the stadiom—against the direc-

tions of the Campaign for the
Abolition of Racism hi Sport
Committee—which is coordi-
nating protests against the South
African tour.

After the gained which they
won, 44-18, the South African
team left the field through a
protective, rank at 25 policemen,
and went unmolested to their
bus.

Early Vote TaUy
Shows Socialists

A Soviet.Paper
Decries Stories of

3 U.S. Newsmen
MOSCOW. Jime 27 <AF).—A m Glenview Street, just. «*fl

Soviet newspaper yesterday at- of ' the predominantly Banja
tacked three American corregpon- Catholic Crumlinjtoad area.-T&
dents based in Moscow for writ- second victim was found a blod

tag “slanderoua" articles about' away.
_ ,V

T

the Soviet Pnion.
__ _ . . ;..

- JHb^dtal authorities' teW
na!2d

D
tmf

P^J^d
0?*n2- men WOTe rttefoctray'.-aa#

Sl ^lr. 1fle0«5,,^

Feathered; Thirc

Shot in Belfast t
.
BELFAST, June 37 (U^d:

Three Belfast men. were boqiU
Ized early today, after
foroes fotmd.two. had been t^n;
and feathered and a third .«d
oukly wounded by -a JhbtpD
blast.

.

: T
-

Police -said one ' tam^I-, ; 5Dii

aged 19, was discovered Jayfj^iSSi

in- Glenview Street, just nort
of" the predominantly''
Catholic CrumUn -Road area.'- Tbi

second victim was found a blod

away. --T ’

abcut pollution at beaches near
—’

rtie Pakistani government an*

Genoa, Naples, Roane and Venice.-, notmeed yesterday that it will

They abb have described the in- *** the rich more harshly to pay
conveniences ' caused by a series for -an. increased national budget
of hotel strikes.

' —54 percent of which will go

In a statement yesterday, Mr.' toward “defense.”;

Matteotti declared: "Interprets- Ahmad, economic afl-

ttans appear by inexact ™ser to the president, said that
news often far from the truth.” a weaber allocation had been

He gave no rampioc made to East Pakistan than to

the four provinces of West

Trimbom of the Los Angeles
Times, and James Yuengbr of the
Chicago Tribune.

"
• •- r

TVud ' accused the correspon-
dents of writing “dirty scrlb-
blings” and said “all their efforts
are aimed at sowing distrust and
hostility toward the Soviet
people."

The paper took Issue with dis-
patches written by Mr. Axelbank
and Mr. Trimbom after a trip to
the Soviet republic of Armenia
in April and with Mr. Trimbom 's

and Mr. Yuanger's reports from
Siberia in May.

Italy Suspends
Jail for 3 Nuns;
Orphans Abused
BOLOGNA.' Italy. June 27

(Reuters).—A- court here hantW^

Police also said another aar
was hospitalised in “Serious^- oqa
cfltlon With-' gunshot -womais- k
the left arm and wide. A
man .said: Thomas Wetr
kltchhOdng when an. uhldenfilW
man stopped and stmt ito wBi
a shotgun.

'

Yachtsman Heath

ft • • j tttcawrsj^a.- court here handed
fxmJlZ7E£fm Japan down suspended prison sentences

~ 7 “
• . last night of four months wmii

He charged that «nnn reports the lour provinces of Wi

for foreign consumption seemed' Pakistan,

to picture Italy in a negative
light so as to bolster tourism In ^ j rr j
other countries. “This campaign L8M(W irade iyFOUp
must be denounced,” he said, n„„ * nii««
"because it involves a competi- ^ae 111 * ot*a7
tive trick that cannot be Justi- HONG KONG, June 27 (R<
fled in any way." ters) ^-Jean-Luc Pepin, Canad

TQKryo, June 28 (Monday)
CNYT).—The Socialists made un-
expected gaizui, especially in rural

area®, in partial 'turns from
Sundays House, of councillors
election. Socialist gains and lib-
eral-Democrat losses in prefec-
tures (provinces) with large rural

populations 1 reverse one of the

trends of postwar Japan—that
the Socialists- are strong in the

to three Roman Catholic nuns
for inflicting excessive punish-
ment on children, at an orphan-
age. .'. -•

.

-
:

The three nuns, Mn»W Maria
Vlttoria Gatto. . 44. Bister '*rtr<n

Maria Estarrf, ; 43, and- - sister .'!

Gluseppina Pisano, 47. were found
guilty oh charges of nstog “abu-
sive means of correction."

"During the trial the ptosecu-

- .SOUTHSEA, Kngianri.; jtafc27.

CAP).—Prime. Minister -

Heath won & yacht -race, aerp®
the English Channel fromSfc*^6®
today and "almost certalulg
achieved his tdggest hpupoltt^cB
ambition—to salt for.-Btfcab^^
the prestigious Adxniral's ;Cup. vj.

The 54-year-old hMfrrfaf
mfar was declared ovieralt wtateP
of the race

. foanL. Le
Southsea in his 4Mbot.
racer Morning Cloud ir.-.lmflt-g

a cost of more tbaxr 850^00.'v:^

CARS
TOURS
TICKETS

r <d tt pjn. andils ox.
'pecianrtar revue _

KALINKA
I

CAUCASIAN RUSSIAN B
RESTAURANT H

candtaOl Slnin 9
rmfittoBBl TUsbh lattsic end songs B
I Sta-AHW, "ft.! RK.RHU B0

PARIS: f Roe da la Pabc. T-: 073-3348
LORDON: 32 Gnnaa SqJ:M 493424H
ROME: 84 Y. YlttMto VNWta. Tj 479662

r,n> <>f .ill

fr.»r Tourists.and Di'ldunials

nirurnn r
foil- (k‘ l.i l'<'ihpo

VAiiis-i.,.- . rw.-

taxam bpHcma

^ OR .

DiNHEn-OANCg AT flJO pjn.|

4iMdeB^me
* DANS UN CADRE TVPIQUE

SOUPFrhPmSOHS.PAtUAJUHtRTS-

msnagsgt.e8Ri0riMtcart8

Due in China Today
HONG KONG, June 27 (Reu-

ters) ^-Jean-Luc Pepin, Canada’s
Mlnlstra for Indust^, Trade and
Commerce, leads a party of 80
Canadian government officials.

Industrialists and journalists into
China tomorrow for a weeklong
visit.

A Canadian spokesman said to-

day that Mr. Pepin will have
discussions with Chinese Minister

for Foreign Trade Pal Hslang-
kuo.

West Berlin Air Fare Up
WEST BERLIN, June 27 CAP).

—Rate Increases of 5 percent for

air travel to and from West Ber-
lin will become effective July L

cities while the Lfoeral-DEmocrate" tlon said the nans, members of
?J?c

rni
T.^

r
!
a
S the Order of Immaculate -Mary.

Out of 76 seats at stake in the- Working Missionaries. fr£
local .constituencies, the ScriaHsts quently had beaten children far
are projected to win 28 and the minor offenses and had shut op
Liberal-Democrats 41, with’ an- others in a dark cupboard,
other independent expected to re- The rums, who the-
join the party once the election charges.' were ordered- 'to -stand
is over. The Socialists have al- trial lati;' year after a judicial-
ready taken "21 seats and- the inquiry revealed abuses at' the
Uberal-Democrats 31 as of early orphanage on the ontsklrta of
Monday. • - r " Bologna;

Besides the local constituencies,

SO members of the House oL

CoundUors are Ho be elected from
1

the Tiattarmi constituency—that

,
is, at large,' regardless erf etty

or prefecture- of origin. Those re-

sults will not be known until

Tuesday.
The news agency Kyodo cal-

culated that rally 83 percent pf-

Spain Magazine Closed
MADRID, June: 27 (Reuters)*

—The Spanish weekly magMing
Trftmfo has- been -closed down,
for four months, and ' fined
350,000 pesetas (about ' $3^00
after pablbhtag articles favoring

divorce .
and.- - attacking Roman

S-

.-•..iiVniV,

the electorate went ttf the polls' CathoHo .bdlRte. on the" indls-

Stmday. aolablflty'ofmarriage.

or - Irofl le^S '^tfi $hfCC
roqueforf, JOF ^ony-tof
meols y°i> «w{qy. ifiece^EBfed
the weU. -feQOwrr.the vweU.-'feQOwrr. -nrooti^odi^H ^

•use at home. Avallohlsi.to^^fl^^i
phctfm^«5-Uiferfhei^V^?f *

- -—-t —
• ; -T-.- ..^Ss-aer-v —-.-T.- -V
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Gallup Poll

Muskie Is Top Choice for ’72

Of DemocraticCounty Chiefs
By George Gallup

director, American Znwtttnta of Public Opinion

U.S. Mail Is Becoming a Service—Nominally

' J PRINCBTON', N. j, June 37.
' —sen. Edmund Muskie, D..
Maine, emerges with a strong
lead as the top choice for the

1 2972 semination or the nation’s
Democratic county chairmen, in

t , -v. the past, these grassroots parts'
*

« fi> » \ leaders have played an impor-
• «;*.i tsnt role in the selection of con-

f«i, ‘^ventlon legates.

‘"I f . .. Sen. Muskie received 37 per-
lr

ty ( ,
: cent of the vote of the 1,434

' county chairmen who participate
ed in the poll, foUowed by Sen.

• Hubert H. Humphrey, D, Mfrm
. with 15 percent and Sen. Ed-

. vard Kennedy, D, Maas., with
•11 percent

Sen. Muskie does as wen with
the party professionals today as
John Kennedy did at a campara-

- jjle point before the 1960 Demo-
*

* veratic convention. Sen. Muskie,
- however, fails short of. the vote
given Sen. Humphrey by the

..•pros" in the period Just before

'the Democratic convention In
' vises.

. V The candidate preferences of
'

- the *pros" show that Democrats
- ^ _ in the liberal wing of the party

'
'Vs. *re not Held in. as high favor as

t- a are those who are generally con-

p / sitJered to be In the conservative
‘‘^f

f wing.

,

'

This is wrsfetent with pre-
"hT{[

fj.
yious Gallup surveys over the

|i'» _ r. i^jast two decades, which have
'

1

J

> ii^niLt fmmd the nation's county chair-
'" tpiMT of both- major parties to be

, Qjuggtaiily more conservative

tjhan rank-and-Hle party mem-
bers.

However, the influence of

|
Democratic county chairmen may

. be lessened in seact year’s conven-

tion. New rules drawn up by
-reform" commissions within the

party provide greater representa-

tkm among younger persons and
: minority groups l&ely to favor
-

' candidates with a strong liberal

position.

Indicative of the great inter-

est in the coming presidential

election is the high proportion
-

- of local leaders who participated

in the present survey. Within a

period or H days, more than half

of the nation* more than 2.700

listed county chairmen have cast

their ballots. The results are
'•'*

based on 1,C4 questionnaires re-

ceived to date. .-.
;

This question was asked:

-As of today, which one of

these 03 leading presidential

possibilities were
1

listed) do you

personally prefer as the Demo-

Actual Per
Vote Cent
532 37%
209 15

. 165 11
136 9
109 9
80 6
72 5
48 3
20 1
63 5

1,424 100

Muskie
Humphrey -
Jackson
Mills

Bayh
McGovern
Hughes
Lindsay
AH others ....

Quits New York City

Meredith Moves to the South,
V*"- II i v.

•'' "•••."•

...

»

K

/More Livable for the Blacks
9

. JACKSON, Miss., June 27 (AP).

—James H. Meredith, the first

Negro to enter the university of

Mississippi, says he has moved
ais family from New York City

. *i Jackson because “on a person-

o-persou, day-to-day basis, the

South is a more livable place for
'

rtackt. than any other place in

he nation.

“The racial atmosphere in the

'fcrtheru. cities,” Mr. Meredith
aid. “Is becoming extremely

wise. And It’s going to increase.

“The gap between white and
Jlacfc In the cities is so wide, ex-

:ept lor the l percent of black

wpulation that has been inte-

imled in this system. There Is

ust no relationship between
vhlte and black.”

Mr. Meredith said in an intcr-

-'lew that there still was “racial

mta'osity'
1

in the South, but the

iln.oiphore is “significantly bet-
«-*’ than it was a decade ago.

Moved a Week Ago

He entered Ole Miss In 1962,

The National Guard was federal-

zed. and federal troops were used
o control the tense situation

... wwoked by his enrollment.

Before moving to Mississippi

bout a week ago, Mr. Meredith
aid he made six trips here this

car. On none of them, he said,

lid he have any “occasion of

mbarrassment. much less an ce-

ssion of humiliation, much less

Ji attempt on it.”

Mr, Meredith, an attorney, said

le plans a campaign to get blades

nierested in obtaining more eco-

fflmlc power.

He made a major attempt yes-

erday at his “Economic Bevel-

pmont Day” at the mammoth

'krkson Coliseum, but the turn-

rat was sparse.

_ J Only a handful of persons went
Oaikln during the day and night to

look at displays on such things

«Aa cooperative buying and busl-

: L** i‘»kses. or to hear speeches on
misting funds.

“Not Disappointed’

y ^ I* ® If. * IvumrAr Cfltri VlA

failing to provide hot water and
other services for the six-story

building.

Tenants claimed he tried to

force them out unless they agreed

to a 15 percent rent increase.

Mr. Meredith claimed the tenants

resented a Negro owning the

building and said he lost almost

520,000 in the 17 months he. was
landlord.

Discussing his campaign foi

more economic power for blacks,

Mr. Meredith said that while

Negroes have made advances on

the educational and social levels,

“the economic setup is the sar.e

tiling it was during the slavery

time. Now. we’ve got to move
to develop the economic area.”

He said blacks need to invest

their money In industry. He also

said he favors “cooperative dis-

tribution.” which he defined as-

“croups of people getting together

and buying as a group and re-

ducing the costs.”

cratic candidate for President in
19722"
Following are the votes obtain-

ed by each man:

Edmond Muskie ...

Hubert Humphrey...
Edward Kennedy....
Henry Jackson .......

George McGovern. -
Birch Bayh
Harold 1 Hughes
John Lindsay .........

Others ....................

Whereas Sen. Kennedy is a
poor - third with the nation’s
party “pros,” be is the top fa-
vorite of rank-and-file Democrats
for the 1972 nomination, ahead
of both Sen. Muskie and ~fo»n .

-Humphrey.
Here are the latest Choices of

a national sample of adults who
classify themselves as Denocrate
and who are registered to vote:

Kennedy 29%
Muskie «... 21 -

Humphrey . . jg
McGovern , s'
Lindsay

x _— . A
Other* 18
No opinion 5

1WX
Kennedy ban ytid pa

numerous occasions that be does
nqt intend to seek the nomina-
tion next year. In the current
survey of the party “pros,” six
in ten believe that Sen. Kennedy
will not run.

To get some indication of what
might happen with Sen. Ken-
nedy oat of the race, all county
chairmen in this survey were
asked to give their second choice
far the nomination. When the
second choices of Kennedy back-
ers are allocated to the other
candidates, the following line-up
emerges:

As Per
Obtained Cent

Associated Press.

STEPPING OUT—Ballet - dancer Rudolf Nureyev at
London's Heathrow airport Saturday, on his way to
Geneva lor his- performance in “Les Sylphides.”

U.S. Reported Letting Britain

Sell Big Computers to Russia
WASHINGTON. June 27 (AP).

—The United States has yielded
to a sustained British bid far Its

. approval of a huge computer deal
with the Soviet Union, informed
diplomats reported yesterday.
They said the British, for their

part, have undertaken to obtain
Ironclad safeguards insuring the
Russians do not the com-
puters to the Soviet nuclear-
weapons program.
The American-British arrange-

ment. in its final stage after
months of intensive political,

military and technical discussion,

could mark a breakthrough in
Western technological coopera-
tion with the Russians.
An announcement of the im-

minent agreement is expected in
a matter of days after details
have been submitted to a 15-

nation group which has the job
of barring trade in war-potential
goods with Communist countries.
The Paris-based group, known

as Cocom. consists of all the
members of the North Atlantic
Alliance, with Japan sitting in.

High Energy Physics

The Russians last year first ap-
proached International Comput-
ers Ltd. of Britain, with a request

to buy two big and highly sophis-
ticated 1906A computers. These
were wanted for the Soviet In-
stitute of High Energy Physics at
Serpukhov, where Western scien-
tists, including Americans and
Swiss, are permitted to participate
in research operations.

Britain, which has sold Russia
27 of its 33 Western computers,
badly wanted to accept the order,

valued at up to *24 million.

In preliminary -talks with the
Russians, the British say they
were assured the computers would
be used only far purposes of

civilian research and could be
checked by British Inspectors

from time to time, although
the Russians never before had
accepted the principle of on-site

inspection in any safeguard sys-

tem.
But American objections snag-

ged the deal These objections
were voiced within Cocom, which
must authorize any extraordinary

Menotti’s New Production

At Spoleto: ‘Boris Godunov’

.-lj* Mr. Meredith, however, said he
r"?* a vas "not disappointed" and would

*0 raid the same type of show next
'ear.

He said yesterday that it was
-omething like his experience in

. i i960 when he came to Mississippi

ft ith the intent of enrolling at
Miss.

JWag “Seventy-five percent of the
ilacks were against my idea ot

j
- ny going to the university of

Mississippi, My first Job was
condition and work on the

t minds of blacks,” he said.

^ . Mr. Meredith, 38. lived in New
.«•. York City for six years. He was
W * convicted last year and sentenc-

• to two cays in Jail for haras-
sing wixlte tenants of an apait-
nient building he owned who J’c-

fused to agree to a rent increase.
Mr. Meredith was found guilty of

SPOLETO, Italy, June 27

(IHT) .—The 14th edition of the

Spoleto Festival of Two Worlds
opened Thursday night with a
new production of "Boris Godu-
nov,” in Italian translation. Mus-
sorgsky’s masterpiece may seem
an odd choice for the festival's

main event, but Gian Carlo Me-
notti, the festival’s founder and
president, has always let his own
taste guide him in arranging Spo-
leto's programs, and the results

have generally been happy. Be
loves "Boris," he wanted to stage

it and he has; very beautifully

and successfully.

Menotti’s staging is clearly

tailored to his east. Richard Cross,

in the title role, is a younger-
looking Boris rban we are used to

seeing If he Is at times less

credible as a prince and an assas-

sin, he is deeply moving in the

final scene with his son; a tor-

mented and tender father, a fig-

ure of truly tragic proportions.

There are still patches in the in-

terpretation that must be filled

out. but the voice is a grand one,

and the makings of a memorable
Boris are already visible. In the
easier, but pivotal role of Pfmen,
Paul Plishka made a profound
impression: again a rich and noble

voice. And—to complete the trio

of deep voices—Alfredo Mariotti

was a fine Vorlaam, musical and
human, comic without over-

clowning (Menotti’s staging of the
inn scene was particularly apt).

As the false Dimitri, tenor Ken-
neth Riegel occasionally sang too

loud. But in the role of Shuisky.
which he also played, he Showed
real acting talent and vocal sub-

By William Weaver
June 27 the fool. (He also doubled as Mis-
on of the sall).-

ro Worlds The opera was given with Mus-
6 sorgsfcys original scoring, and the
ris Godu- sequence of scenes followed the
yon. Mas- first, 1869 version of the work
nay seem (though' some of the composer’s
festival's later additions, notably in the

Sarlo Me- scene with the children, were ln-
mder and eluded). Thus there was no Polish
t his own act, and no: Marina. The young
using Spo- Italian mezzo Bw»ini Baglioni
be results was an attractive hostess. Muriel
n-ppy- He Greenspo, who had an immense
1 stage success in Spoleto two years ago
raautmuiy ^ Menotti's medium, was the

nurses—rich-voiced -and dramatic-
s clearly ally apt.

.
Gabrlela Novielli was a

ard Gross, sweet Xenia. Instead of the usual
younger- soprano for the role of the Tsar-

re used to evleh, Menatit decided to use a
hues less boy soprano. The decision was
an assas- sensible, in theory. But the boy
sg in the who sang the part had a weak
n; a tor- voice, poor Italian 'enunciation,

ter, a fig- and a graceless stage presence (he

oportions. also overindulged ' in sobbing at
in the in- the end). This was the only major
be filled flaw in the production,

rand one. The chorus—the Florida State
xemorable University Singers—also had a
e. In the distinct American accent, but this

of Pfmen, was quickly forgiven because of
profound its sound. .It is unusual and
and noble rewarding to hear a choir of

i the trio young, fresh voices In opera. In
Mariotti the whole production, the accent

laical and was on youth. The Jnflliard Or-
rt over- chestra, imported again after its

Eng of the success last year, played splendid-

irly apt), ly. And the hero of the evening,

oor Ken- the discovery of this year's fes-

sang too rival so far. was the 24-year-old
Shuisky. conductor Christopher Keene, who
e Showed paced the opera with amazing
ocal sub- dramatic sense and sure musical

exception to the allied embargo.
VS. military and 'defense experts
were not convinced the Russians
would resist the temptation to

divert the computers to their
nuclear arms program.

WASHINGTON, June 27 (NYT).
—July 2 will mark the end of 196
years of postal business as usual
—which the American public baa
come to believe is usually bad.
-The Post Office Department win
officially become the United
States Postal Service, an indepen-
dent government agency with a
businesslike . structure.

The event will be marked with
ceremonies and fanfare here and
in local past offices across the
country,. But the real worth of the
changeover win become'apparent
only when and if the new-postal
service succeeds in providing ef-

ficient, dependable mall services
geared to national needs. That
may take several years.

Top postal officials cautioned in
recent Interviews that the public
'should not expect immediate
visible results from the new
ageney. But the officials and
congressional leaders agreed that
.the old postal system was about
to collapse from inflexibility and
that the new postal service is the
best promise the government has
to offer.

Some carefully selected changes
in the postal system have already
been made since the 1970 Postal
Reorganization Act was signed
into law last Aug. 12.

The most public of these was
the temporary- rate increase In
mid-May, under which first-class

stamps rose from 6 to 8 cents and
air mail from 10 to 11 cents. Rate

. increases were a tortuous process
requiring congressional approval
in the past The May increases
were made by the Post Office
Department without congressio-
nal approval.

In addition, the postal manage-
ment has begun appointing post-
masters and rural letter carriers
primarily from career lists in
accordance with specified criteria,

ending almost two centuries of
political-patronage appointments,

Tat’ Is Trimmed
The extensive reorganization of

the postal system Is part of an
attempt to make it more respon-
sive to management policy and
customer needs. It has resulted

PostalReformWUI Date From July 1

Duty Of Course9
Effect May Be Late

to the Hirr,TlltWflw of at least

2,000 middle-management Jobs
called "bureaucratic fat” by high
postal officials.

More authority has been given

to field supervisors. Big-city post-

masters are now responsible for
their own operating budgets. All

postmasters are responsible for
mpAting the first "national service

goal" of next-day delivery of 95

percent of all air mail between
principal dtles within a 600-mile

radius, and second-day delivery

thrdougbout th e continental
United States.
New servioes have been im-

plemented, including the courier

type "express mail sendee,” be-
tween 35 major cities and the
“maflgram,"- which combines
Western Union transmission with
letter-carrier delivery.

Maflgram and express TT nH
service are experimental projects

offered to limited members of the
business community.
can be sent from any business
teletype to any post office in the
country. Express mall service

offers a postal courier service

direct between toe selected cities,

bypassing normal processing.

On July 2, the beginning of the
government fiscal year, the 1970

reform act becomes completely
activated and the United States
Portal Service is on its own.
The following are among the

changes that will take place:

• The postal service will op-

Belgian Cabinet

Votes Speed Limit
BRUSSELS, June 27 (Reuters).

—The Belgian cabinet has given
formal approval to a controversial

plan to introduce a 90-kHometer-
an-hour speed limit from the
beginning of next month.
Only superhighways and four-

lane highways will remain un-
restricted.

erate from the revenues it can
raise on its own, except for a 10
percent subsidy to help phase in
higher rates during the next five

to ten years. In the past, the
Poet Office Department had to

compete with defense, space and
other national priorities for a
share of the national budget,
into which the revenues went.

O The congressional subsidy Is

fixed at a maximum of 10 per-
cent of the department's 1971 ap-
propriations through 1979. There-
after it declines unto 1984, when
it is to end. Postal officials have
expressed the belief that the
postal service will be self-suffi-

ctenc by the late 1970s.

• It will be a federal offense
to exercise political influence for
or against any postal, employee
or prospective employee. The ser-

S. Africa to Make
French Mirages
Under License
PRETORIA, South Africa, June

27 (Reuters) .—French Mirage
fighter aircraft are to be built

here under license for the South
African Air Force, a spokesman
for the state-owned Armaments
Development and Production
Carp. (Armscor) announced to-

day.
The chairman of Armscor,

Hendrik Samuels, mid that the
French aviation company So-
cfatd des Avlons Marcel Dassault
has concluded an agreement for
technical and industrial coopera-
tion with Armscor.
He said that under the terms

of the agreement the Atlas Air-
craft Corp.—a subsidiary of

Armscor—will build supersonic
Mirage-in and F-l aircraft.

Mr. Samuels would not say how
many aircraft would be built here.

vice also takes over entry exams
and other personnel controls
previously exercised, by the Civil

Service commission,

9 The postmaster general
leaves the cabinet. The title re-
mains the same, but he will now
serve at the discretion of a presi-
dent!ally appointed and congres-
skmally approved board of di-
rectors.

In passing the Postal Reorgani-
zation Act of 1970. Congress de-
cided to try a new approach to
mall service, which a postal bu-
reaucracy had failed for decades
to keep from deteriorating. The
Congress accepted an administra-
tion plan to see if modem man-
agement techniques, independent
financing and a massive modern-
ization and building program
would do the job.

Postmaster General Winton M.
Blount Is generally credited with
steering the reform legislation,

through Congress last year and
with being the driving force be-

hind the current hard-nosed busi-

ness style of the new postal

service.

730,800 Decision-Makers

But it Is the 730.000 postal em-
ployees themselves who will have
the greatest impact in determin-
ing whether the new postal ser-

vice succeeds.

All of the new machinery, the
new managerial techniques and
the modem new buildings are
geared to increasing the produc-
tivity of postal workers, which
annually shows little or no ln^

crease.

Without increased productivity,

the postal work force will con-
tinue to grow as mall volume ex-
pands. And, since labor accounts
for approximately 80 percent of
the postal system’s expenses, an
expanding work force almost pre-

cludes any cost savings.

Already, the postal unions bars
accused postal management of
bargaining In bad faith. And
one union, primarily black, is

convinced that the new postal
service will threaten the economic
security which the Post Office

Department offers minorities.

ThefirstlOOyears
It all began in Los Angeles,

1871, with, a small office and $3,005-
As California expanded so did we.

Now, in terms of population,
California is the largest state in
the USA, And Security Pacific Bank
is the second largest in California.

Indeed, with 415 branches
in California, Security Pacific ff/Wt

Bank has one of the two largest
branch systems in theUSA.

Our clients now includemore
than 90 of the top 100 corporations
in the USA, and our assets have
just passed the 8 billion dollar mark.

• A pretty good way to end the
v first hundred years. And start

SaV the next.

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK

tlety. Da rid Ogg was excellent as taste. tendon, Brussels, Paris, Los Angeles, Sm Prancifico, Saa Diego, Mexico City, Tokyo, Hong Kong, And Security Pacific Internationa! Bank, New York.’
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China’s New
ist Man

Thts dispatch is by the assistant managing editor of The New
Torfc Times, who covered China for the Associated Press from 1946
to 1949 and followed developments on the mainland from Hong Kong
lor The Times from 1963 to 1966.

By Seymour Topping
pEKlNG (ft xx).—The doctrines of tbe cultural Revolution have

b?en translated into new Communist dogma. Under Mao Tse-
tung that dogma has propelled China into a continuing revolution
that is producing a new society and a new “Maoist man."

Relative stability, prosperity and surface tranquility have been
restored with the end cf the convulsive mass conflicts and great purge
generated by the Cultural Revolution, which began In 1966 as a
power struggle between Chairman Mao and Liu Shao-cht, then chief
of state and since deposed amid charges that he bad deviated from
revolutionary principles.

Chairman Mao believes that he has interrupted an evolution
that was turning China into a society on the Soviet model, character-
teed by a privileged bureaucracy and tendencies toward a rebirth
of capitalism In Industry end agriculture.

The gigantic Maoist thought-remolding program has profound
Implications not only for the 300 million Chinese but also for the
world- It is producing a highly disciplined ideologically militant
population that is taught that Chairman Mao is the sole heir of
Mars and Lenin and the interpreter and defender of their doctrine
nnd each Chinese must be committed to fostering a world Com-
munist society.

Even so. underlying tensions persist in the party hierarchy and
at the grass roots ns the ideological struggle to resolve what Chair-
man Mao describes as “contradictions among ourselves" goes forward.

Class Struggle Continues
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"We have won a great victory," the leader says, echoed by his
designated successor. Vice-Chairman Liu Fiao. "But the defeated
class will still struggle. These people ore still around and this
class still exists. Therefore, we cannot speak of final victory, not
even for decades."

In virtually every factory and on every agricultural commune
toured by this reporter during a five-week visit, army propaganda
teams originally sent three or four years ago were still struggling
to root out what they regard as subversive thinking. All economic
enterprises and schools were festooned with posters denouncing "the
renegade traitor Liu Shao-chi.” who took the capitalist path by
encouraging money Incentives.

“Material incentives corrode man's soul and make up a hotbed
for creating individualism." said Tien Chi-ching. party leader in

Anshan. the big iron and steel center in tbe northeastern region.

To sustain what tbe Maoists consider to be Ideological purity
and progress toward the eventual classless society, a tighter nation-
wide system of ideological surveillance, purge and re-education has
been instituted.

Government administrators and managers of economic enter-

prises have been locked Into a "revolutionary committee’' system of

supervision under which their work is monitored by delegates of
the army, the reconstituted Communist party and militant workers
or peasants. Deviation from Maoist principles can land them In

peasant villages or special schools, where they stay for several

months to several years doing manual labor while undergoing ideo-
logical re-education.

An entire generation of students, young persons attending secon-
dary schools and universities when the Cultural Revolution began,
have been ideologically screened, purged and re-educated. Hundreds
of thousands have been sent to the villages to do manual labor under
the surveillance of peasants and to be re-indoctrinated, many with-
out any hope of resuming their formal education.

Hundreds of the so-called May Schools—the date appears on a
letter from Mr. Mao to Mr. Lin, who pioneered them—have been
established throughout the country and members of the bureaucracy,

intellectuals and technicians are being run through in rotation.

At a school in Peking's eastern suburbs, there are such "students”

as Ming Kuai-san, 38, a former deputy chief of the Education Division

of the Cultural Bureau In Peking. He works as a laborer In a rice

paddy while undergoing re-indoctrination. Mrs. Hsu Ying, 33, a
teacher, labors as a masonry worker. Tien Chi-chen. former vice-

chairman of now disbanded trade unions in the eastern district of

the capital, makes water palls in a school-run factory.

The students can remain in school from six months to two years

and their future Is uncertain while they wait for Ideological clearance.

Braving the schools' rigors, many highly trusted people have volun-

tarily entered them as a mark of their ideological dedication.

The ideological atmosphere is intense. For a Westerner there is

something frightening about the Peking regime's ability to summon
as many as half a million people in a major city, red banners flying

and drums beating, to shout tirelessly in unison and, given the

slogan, welcome a friend or denounce an enemy.
There is nu convincing evidence that Premier Chou En-lai’s recent

pragmatic gestures toward non -Communist states, including his table-

tennis flirtation with tbe United States, represent any retreat from
the underlying Maoist abjective of world revolution.

closely with the economy of the interior rather than dependent cm
foreign luxury trade.

Chairman Mao. determined to reduce the gap In living1 standards
between city and village, has had Investment In new construction

spread throughout the country. "In the interior , most of odr factory

equipment Is new." Premier Chou, day-to-day manager of govern-

mental affairs, said.

With the notable exception of Peking, which has been spruced up
for the role of a great world capital, tbe cities have logged in housing
construction. Old foreign and Chinese buildings have been painstak-

ingly preserved but many still look scruffy.

Pressure on the cities has been eased by Peking's policy of moving
surplus workers and Ideological unreliables, particularly students, en
masse Into the countryside. Nearly a million from Shanghai alone

have been shippsd to the villages.

In a flight over central China, the new construction a visitor

observed Is mainly factories and central agricultural comtn itne build-

ings. Otherwise, the clusters of mud and brick houses with thatched

and tile roofs that stand beside pampered fields—vivid green rice pad-

dies in. the South, then brown wheat beyond the Yellow River—look
unchanged, though.the landscape Is gashed by great water-conserva-

tion projects.

The markets In towns and villages are full or food and there seems

to be a plentiful supply of basic consumer goods, although high prices

on more choice consumer items impose a farm of Indirect rationing.

In Anfthan
, a visitor was received by the head of a factory produc-

ing alarm clocks for export. He wore a brown tunic and dark trousers

of slightly better texture than those of his workers.

Question of dotting

A Grateful Peking Worker

Remembers 4Bad Old Days’

Principles Taking Effect

There Is also no evidence of an inclination at any level toward
involvement in foreign military adventures. Tbe prime emphasis
In domestic propaganda Is on consolidating the Cultural Revolution
and building the economy. During a tour of cities and countryside,

In discussions with party and goverment officials, with managers
of factories and farms, with professional men and women and
ordinary peasants and workers, the writer gained the impression that

Maoist principles were taking effective hold.

Apart from the Influence of unending propaganda and organi-

zational disciplines, the peasants and workers who make up the great
bulk of the population are apparently favorable to tbe system because

they believe they have a stake in it. Many members of this class

say that their material living standards have never been better.

Ordinary Chinese appear to carry themselves with a new dignity

and to respond to the exhortations of the party, which tells them.
"You are the masters of the new society." The memory of foreign

i

privilege—such w. the restrictions in clubs and the old park sign in

the Shanghai foreign concession saying “No dogs or Chinese''—have

receded before new pride in China's unity and its status in the world.

The improvement in the physical condition of the people since

the Communist takeover in 1049 is staggering. Hordes of beggars and
of the starving and diseased that once were familiar are gone. The
people look healthy and are obviously adequately fed and clad,

although there is uniform dullness in blue and gray tunics over

inevitable baggy pants.

As the hot June days settled on Peking, a few bright long cotton
skirts appeared and some of tbe girls fluffed their hair a bit instead

of wearing it severely short or to tight braids.

The state assures each family a basic income sufficient to feed and
house Itself, living standards are below those of Japan or Taiwan but
seem uniformly adequate in tbe Asian context. The writer wandered
unescorted down some back city streets and village lanes without

I seeing sanitary conditions as bad as In New York ghettos.

Although tremendous improvements have been wrought by the

Communists, the favorable contrast with the post is also attributable

simply to a period of peace and unity.

Before the Communist victory, China bad been a victim of Japa-
nese invasion and of civil war for 27 years. Brutal Jiving conditions

resulted from the constant turmoil as well as from tbe shortcomings

i of the government of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek.

T>EKING (NYT;.—Chou Chieh-

hua, 39, is a muscular 5 -foot

-

8. a pleasant looking man who
was dressed in -blue .ap, tunic

and trousers: he is foreman of

a crew of ten men who Install

and repair machines. By going
to night school, he has completed
six years of secondary education,

which helped him qualify for

his job.

Mr. Chou earns 71 yuan ($28,401

a month, and works a six-day.

48-hour week. He and his family
live well, and save money, be-

cause three others also work.

With two of his four children

holding jobs and two in school,

his wife recently became an ap-
prentice in the factory, earning
18 yuan a month.
A 19-year-old operates a lathe

at the apprentice scale of 21 yuan
and the 17-year-old is earning 17

yuan as an apprentice in a food
processing plant.

clean, well-tended factory can-
teen . Mr. Chou has ulcers and is

able to get the eggs and milk he
requires.

The Chou family’s life is built

pretty much around the factory.

In tbe factory auditorium they
attend showings of films, mostly
propaganda pieces comparing the
“bad old days” under Chiang Kai-
shek and landlords, with their
present life. An amateur troupe
puts on stage shows, mostly
Peking opera. At least half an
hour and up to one hour a day
Is spent studying the works of
Chairman Mao under the guid-
ance of army propaganda teams.

An accompanying party official glanced at the factory chief, who
had been through a rigorous course of criticism for Ideological failings.

ntiH said that he had put an his best clothes to receive visitors. While

the factory chisf flushed and nodded, tbe party man said that he
would put on his working clothes as soon as the visitors left.

In Peking, top government and party officials live at secret loca-

tions, presumably in the fine state residences that can be seen around

the capital. However, they air entertain in public buildings. They ar-

rive at receptions In ehauffeured cars that usually are several years

old. In public, there is no display of affluence and their dress is

austere.

Chairman Mao has. put the bureaucracy—cadre, as they arc called

—into a vise out of the conviction that the corruption of his society

may begin with- the emergence of new Mandarin classes. He Is often

suspicious of - intellectuals and technicians, believing that only workers

and peasants as a class can be fully trusted.

Foreign experts ask. haw long the members of the bureaucracy, who
ore required to perform periodic manual labor as part of the process

of 'integrating with the mosses," can stand the situation. . .

Some of the experts say that many members of the bureaucracy

ore simply “bending like young bamboo" in the ideological wind, wait-

ing for another change. With the most virulent phase of the Cultural
Revolution over, a restoration of Mandarin attitudes is detected.

To allow Mr. Chou to get on with the business of pushing the
country forward again economically and of Doping with the impera-
tives of foreign policy, extreme leftist tendencies have been curbed.

Special Drives
Extremists Lose Influence Sf a

Living Quarters

Coastal Cities Are Drabber

The gTeat coastal cities look more drab than before, largely because

Western adornments nnd consumer goods have vanished and the bright

lights have gone out. The cities are more typically Chinese, integrated

The family lives half a mile
from tbe factory in a sparsely

furnished apartment that has two
small bedrooms with tiny out-
side balconies, a kitchen and
lavatory. For this they pay 7 yuan
a month. Electricity for lighting

and gas for cooking, central heat-
ing and hot water costs 1 yuan
a month.
Their food costs about 10 yuan

a person. At the end of the
month tbe family has 59 yuan to
buy consumer goods or to deposit
In the People's Bank at 4 percent
interest. Prices are high—a simple
cotton tunic costs 6 yuan and a
wrlstwatch about 110—and so

they do not buy much.
Tbe Chous eat pork or beef

at least once a day. They usual-
ly have one meal a day in the

Periodically, Mr,. Chou-is caught,
up in some special production
drive. When the Peking machine-
tool plant produced its first 2,500-

kilowatb compressor, his crew
worked 24 days and nights to

install it in their factory.

Mr. Chou remembers the old
days and says he Is well off now.
More than anything else, he
is grateful to Chairman Mao for

the opportunity to become a skill-

ed worker.
His children also are reminded

constantly bow fortunate they
are to be living now rather than
in the capitalist days. With other
Peking children, they go to tbe

eastern wing of the Forbidden
City to bear lectures and look

at life-size clay figures depicting

cruelty of landlords and Na-
tionalist soldiers.

Landlords are shown cheating
peasants of their grain, beating
them and dragging their daugh-
ters off to serfdom.
After the lecture, the children

shout in unison: “Long live Chair-
man Mao.”

Two Politburo members in the extremist - group,- Chiang chir.snr
v«0?

Mr. Mao’s, Wife; aprt reang sh»ng, who had been concerned wit 'ms

security ~matters, seem to have lost some influence, A third, Chenej*.*)
Po-ta, formerly chairman Man's secretary, has not been seen public!;- j

*

since August, 1970.
£ J

Although there has been some easing of pressures, Chairman Mao 7
-

has not deviated from his fundamental line—egulitarlonism and self- _
reliance, all in a spartan manner. Despite some rumbles deep in v-

Chinese society, Mr. Mao end his supporters are firmly In command
as the Chinese Communist party prepares to celebrate the 50th an- - f

niversary of "its founding on July 1. '~-X

Chairman Mao Is 78 and is believed to be in failing health. But '•#

his disciples have, already enshrined “the great helmsman” and his - j 1

Ideology In much the same way that Lenin lives In the 'Soviet Pah- :

theoiL Mr. Mao's voluminous writings have become scripture not only
tor Ideologues bat also for peasants in their dally life. -

,
"

.. .

However, the regime may have a problem of successkm because v ,-J

virtually all the top leaders ore in their 60s and 70s.

Mr. Lin, Mr. Mao's doss comrade in arms, who was designated ;

his successor In the 1969 party constitution, is 68.. Bouts of tuber- ; £
culosta have lefthim In poor health. Mr. Chou, a tireless dynamo, is 72. > .-

The rising star is Huong Young-sheng, 64, army chief of staff and f.

Politburo member. A tough disciplinarian who has been close to Mr. - G
Lin. he was brought to Peking from Canton during the Cultural -.

Revolution after he had crushed opposition to the Maoists and ram-
paging extremist Red Guards.

. .. *
Presumably, he would have the support of the army' should Mr.

Lin die. Army men already occupy powerful posts In every phase and - -

on every stratum of economic and political life. .
' „ - «•

There Is no reason to bellaye that Mr. Huang would deflect China V
from the course set by “the great' helmsman,** •

3 Months Later, Fear Still Reigns in Dacca
By Sydney H. Schanberg

I'kACCA iNYTJ. — People talk
*-' with foreigners in a whisper

and keep looking behind them to

see if anyone Is listening. Sol-

diers and special police—brought

from West Pakistan, more than

1,000 miles away—stop and search

cars and buses and persons carry-

ing bundles.

Arrests are made and denied.

When families ask the martial-

law authorities what has happen-
ed to a son or father, the army
replies that he was released after

questioning and that if he has

not returned home, then maybe
he has fled to India.

Many persons listen to the

clandestine ‘Rangia. Desh (Bengal

Nation) radio every day, although

the penalties are severe.

This Is the nervous and un-

happy flavor of Dacca, capital

of East Pakistan, three months
after the army launched its of-

fensive to try to crush the Ben-
gali autonomy movement through-

out the province.

The army Is clearly in control

of this city, but "normality"—
the word the government uses to

describe conditions here—does not

exist.

Dacca today con best be de-

scribed as a city under the

occupation of a military force

that rules by strength, intimi-

dation and terror, but which has

been unable to revive an effective

civil administration.
Only about half of Dacca's 1.5

million inhabitants are here. Most
of the others have fled to the
interior or to India and many
thousands—no one knows the

exact number—have been killed

by the army.
Although people arc trickling

back to the city, a great many
shops are still closed. Most of

those that open close before dark
out of fear of looting and harass-
ment by the military and those
civilians working with the mili-

tary.

Traffic Is thin. At times of day
that were once rush hours, cars
move with relative ease through
the narrow streets of the old city.

In the past, they would have
been delayed for as long as an
hour.
This week, for the first time

since tbe army assault began on
March 25, the government has
permitted foreign newsmen to

enter Bast Pakistan and travel

around unescorted.

Much of the rubble from the
attack, carried out with tanks
and rockets and other heavy
weapons, has been cleaned up by
the authorities. Enough remains,
however, to suggest the havoc
that prevailed In the city.

The foreign community here
has come to reTer wryly to the
razed areas as “Punjabi urban
renewal"—a reference to the
preponderance of Punjabis, or
West Pakistanis, in tbe army.
The bulk of the destruction is

in tbe old city, the borne of most
of Dacca's poor. They were
stanch supporters of tbe AwamJ
League party, which won a
majority in tbe election last De-
cember for a National Assembly
on a platform of more self-rule

for East Pakistan. The party Is

now banned.
Block upon block once crowd-

ed with flimsy huts with tin roots
are now long, empty, dusty fluids.

Only a heap of debris here and
there Indicates that anything
once stood there.
Some brick and cement budd-

ings that were too badly damaged
to repair are being tom down
by tbe government to remove
all evidence of the holocaust.
The authorities are in fact do-

ing a considerable amount of

face-lifting. Bulldozers push the
wreckage off these charred plains.

Bullet and shell gouges in nearby
houses are being patched and
painted over.

There has been patching and.
painting also at the university

and at the Bengali police bar-

racks—two of the army’s special

targets. But one quarter-mile

stretch of older, one-story police

barracks still looks as it did on
the morning after the attack-
burned and smashed to the
ground by heavy fire. An esti-

Bitter Czech Laughter
pRAGUE (XHT).—Czech humor seems to thrive on adversity
1 and a steady stream of jokes has emerged from Prague
over the past 20 years. Here are some of the recent Jokes
making the rounds here:

& A bloodcurdling scream is beard throughout the Krem-
lin. Guards and a doctor rush to Brezhnev’s apartments and
find him trembling and white as a sheet.

*T bad a terrible dream," he says.

“I don't mean to be indiscreet," says the doctor, “but after
all. Z am your doctor, so tell me about it.”

“Well, Red Square was full of Czechs," says Brezhnev.
“That's pretty bad,” says the doctor, “but, after all, it
was only a dream."

“But that's not all,” says Brezhnev, "they were all eating
matzos.”

“I admit that's worse,” says the doctor.
“And even then it wasn't finished.” says Brezhnev, "they

were eating matzos with chopsticks."
® One day a Soviet dignitary arrives at Prague Central

station. He colls a porter, then another and still another.
Convinced that the man must have on enormous amount of
luggage, all the porters in the station come rushing out to
the platform.

When he sees that they are all assembled, the visiting
Russian, in a loud voice, begins: “Dear comrade porters of the.
Czechoslovak People's Republic, I bring you warm greetings
from the comrade porters of the Soviet Union.”

€> War breaks out between Russia and China. The first
week the Russians take 4.000 prisoners. The second week they
takd one million, the third week seven million and the fourth
week 15 million. At the beginning of the second month of
war. Mao calls Brezhnev and says, “Well, Leonid, are you
ready to capitulate?”

mated 7Q0 Bengali policemen were
killed in that army attack.

In the old city, the authorities

are erecting new brick shops on
some of the razed areas and
Inuring them to hnriTiftwgmim

.

One area of wholesale shops that
was burned out is being rebuilt

by the original owners.

The atmosphere here, as it is

everywhere else, is of fear. Some
shopkeepers, to keep the army
from hawuripg ihwn, have rife—

played signs in their window that
read “Crush India.” Everybody
files the Pakistani Hag.
Phw people will talk openly on

the streets, but as the visitor’s

car passes alongside, they whisper
things through, the open car
window. “AH was burned;”' one
old man said out of the side of
Wn mouth.

Many Hindu shopkeepers, most
of wham sold sweets, have either
fled or been killed. Their shops
have been given to non-Bengali
Moslems and others who are sid-
ing with the army.
The Hindu minority, in par-

ticular. has been harassed by
the army. The West Pakistani
Moslem establishment has long
considered the Hindus untrust-
worthy people whose, real alle-
giance has been with predomi-
nantly Hindu India. Of the 6
million East Pakistanis who have
fled to India to escape the army,
4 million or more are

The. authorities are demolish-
ing Hindu temples, regardless
of whether there

.
are . any

Hindus to use them.'
The houses ol persons who

have fled—whether Hindus or
members of the Mnsium ma-
jority—are being given to
“loyal" citizens, in some cases.

persons who are still here have
been forced out of their homes.
Auto license plates have

been changed from - Bengali
script to English, as part of the
campaign to suppress Bengali
culture.

Not too many soldiers ' we
visible on the .streets, but their
substitutes are—policemen from
West Pakistan, dressed in char-
coal-colored shirts and berets.
They spend much of thslr time
searching vehicles, presumably
far homemade bombs and other
weapons.
.Bengali guerrillas have .been
throwing bombs and carrying
oat other terrorist activities in
Eaoca, but

.
the insurgency is

still sporadic and hot well or-
ganized.
Reports continue to circulate

through the city of the army
picking up Bengalis for interro-
gation, and sometimes kniir.tr
than.
Many of the reports, though

widely believed ' in the foreign
community, are hard to confirm
firsthand.

One senior civil servant and
hte entire family were
recently to the army cantonment
for questioning. All were later
released except for his son. Els
father has been unable to find
out what has happened to his
son.

“Now you will see everything,"
a young Bengali whispered .bo
a foreign newsman' in a down-
town shop. “What they have done,
you cannot know. Women, every-
thing. I am a-Hindu and I have
changed my name to a Christian
one and have put my . family
.in a .Christian house. We are
grateful you have came. We

. are praying you can help ns."

ji
*'- “
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Intimates9
Forecasts Differ

Wallace Weighs ’72

As Money Flows In
By R. W.

TMTONTGOMERY. Ala (NYTJ.—
J.VI. The jQQjjgy ig pcroring into
Box 1972, Montgomery, addressed
to "The Wallace Campaign.'
Thousands of dollars more have

been raised at “appreciation din-
ners" In Dallas, in Nashville.
Term., and Saturday night in
Toledo, Ohio. Others have been
planned for Jacksonville. Fla.:
Charlotte. N. C. and New York
City.

Nevertheless, Alabama politi-

cians are asking one another, will

there be a Wallace presidential
campaign next year?

Robert Vance, the state Demo-
cratic chairman, is sure that the
governor will ran because he con-
siders Mr. Wallace a compulsive
jlfics-seeker.

“He doesn't care about the
prize,” said Mr. Vance in an In-
terview, “He cares about the
chase. Running is George's thing.

If be doesn't run, he ceases to
be a national figure. No Time,
no Newsweek, no CHS. He can't

stand that."

Ray Jenkins, editorial page
editor of the Alabama Journal
here, who has observed Mr. Wal-
lace closely over the last decade,

says he has never had '*the

slightest doubt" that the governor
would run.

But two of Mr. Wallace's closest

friends in the Legislature said

that their "Intuitive judgment."
as one of them put it, told them
there would-be no Wallace third-

party effort in 1972.

Traveling the country once as

a presidential candidate "is a
strong tonic," one of the legisla-

tors said, “but the second time
Isn't much.*

1

Apple Jr.

1972 might*make it impossible for

him to win another term aa gov-
ernor. for which he is eligible

under a new amendment to the
State Constitution.

The governor himself tells visi-

tors that he has made no final

decision but that he thinks he
will decide later this year to run.
Tm not bearing a reason not

to,” he said in an Interview. *Tt

looks as if I’d be very effective.

Our support is better than ever
now."

He brandished a telephone poll

by the Akron fOhio* Beacon
Journal that showed him running
ahead of President Nixon by two
to one in a two-man race. That
showed, he said, that he still had
the backing “of the guy in the
textile mill"

“They'll tell you that the South
has changed." the governor con-
tinued. “But these new governors
everybody talks about—Jimmy
Carter in Georgia and Dale
Bumpers in Arkansas—they all

called my name in their cam-
paigns and it helped them."

Since taking office last year,

Mr. Wallace has pressed his at-

tacks on insurance companies,
banks, trucking companies and
others whom he can identify in
the populist tradition as “big

mules" treading on the little man.

But he has lost control of the
Legislature, which may make it

harder for him to use state
resources in out-of-state cam-
paigning. In addition, state legis-

lators and others who organized
his 1968 campaigns in major
states have told him they wont
do so again.

Echo of 1968

Folsom’s Example

Another long-time Wallace as-
sociate commented that the gov-
ernor “doesn't want to end up
like Jim Folsom.” Mr. Folsom
(the uncle of Mr. Wallace's wife,

Cornelia) was once a potent and
popular force in Alabama politics,

but a series of missteps turned
him Into the butt of statehouse

jokes.

Having been elected last year
by only the thinnest of margins.
Gov. Wallace's political base Is

less secure than it once was. Ar.

embarrassingly weak showing In

Would a Wallace campaign
have a real issue? Although
some politicians here doubt it.

other; can already bear the gov-
ernor comparing President Nix-
on's performance to President
Johnson s in such areas as unem-
ployment. busing to achieve racial

balance, high taxes and crime,
and then concluding, in an echo
of the 1968 race:

“You throw all those national
Democrats and national Repub-
licans into a sack and shake 'em
up real good, and then they come
tumbling out and there isn't a
clime's worth of difference."

George C. Wallace

Who the Democrats nominate
will clearly make a difference. If

they choose an all-out liberal, Mr.
Nixon will probably move left-

ward to occupy the center, leav-

ing Mr. Wallace with room on the
right If they nominate a more
moderate candidate on the other
hand, Mr. Nixon will probably
shift to the right presenting the
governor with some problems.

Attacks Foundations

TOLEDO, Ohio. June 27 CUPP.
—Alabama Gov. George C. Wal-
lace said last night that he plans
to ask the Supreme Court in a
suit ne.xt month to end tax ex-

emptions for foundations because
they contribute to "subversive or-

ganizations."

Mr. Wallace, speaking at a
fund-raising dinner on his first

trip North since he was re-elect-

ed. said;

“I'm going to file a lawsuit as
governor of Alabama on behalf

of the citizens of my state citing

that the tax exemption founda-
tions, such as Ford. Mellon and
the Carnegies. have contributed

to subversive organizations.

“I’m going say that it's uncon-
stitutional under due process of

law and the equal protection
clause of the Constitution, and
makes the average citizen of

Alabama pay twice as much taxes

as he ought to pay as a result of

their exemption.”

Economy Falters

Burma’s Tough Road
By Lee Lescaze

RANGOON fWP».—An exem-
plary worker in Burma is

rewarded with a two-week vaca-
tion away from his family at a
seaside or mountain resort and
the title “model worker.”
He can win the title three

time?, then he becomes a "Hero
of Socialist Labor” with no
further vacations or rewards.

These are the only incentives

In Burma's state-controlled

economy, an economy that has
been declining ever since Gen. Ne
Win took power in a military

coup nine years ago and set the

nation on his “Burmese way to

Socialism."

Government officials explain

that Burma is trying to raise the

standard, of living for all its

people simultaneously without

building an elite, privileged urban

class.

Shabby Facades

Pointing to the shabby facades

Of Rangoon buildings, one official

said that they would remain un-

painted until Burma develops a

sufficient supply of Burmese
paints. Other observers do not

share his optimism that suf-

ficient supplies of paints, or of

many materials, will be locally

produced before Burma's econ-

omy reaches a crisis point.

Foreign exchange reserves are

down to $50 million, the lower6

point since independence in 1948.

According to well-informed

sources, the remaining reserves

may be exhausted by the end of

this year. Service of Burma's
foreign debt alone takes about

$30 million annually.

A major blow to the economy
has been the lading price oi rice

In the world market. With
recently developed new rice

strains, many nations that were
traditionally! Burma’s customers
have surpluses of their own.

The problem with Burma's
other export commodities, how-
ever, is inefficient production.

While the value of world trade

has been increasing about 7 per-

cent a year, Burma’s trade has
declined 63 percent since 1963

to about *100 million last year.

With 85 percent of the world's

teak reserves, Burma can sell

as much as it can produce. But
lack of roads, river transport,
sawmills and other facilities has
kept teak exports down. In ad-
dition, the state monopolies
operate under government re-
quirements that they turn their
foreign exchange earnings over
to the Treasury and receive
budget allocations in local cur-
rency.

Unrealistic Rate

The Burmese kyat Is maintain-
ed at the unrealistic pre-war rate
of 4.75 to the dollar. Thus, the
stale timber board earns rough-

ly $30 million annually but has
operated at a loss for live years
because it must turn in its dol-
lars at the Inflated exchange
rate.

Fortunately for Burma, foreign
trade is not of enormous im-
portance and the sharp declines
in foreign reserves have not
brought sudden economic pres-
sures to bear on the population.
Foreign trade amounts to about
13 percent of Burma’s gross
domestic output.

Most Burmese, according to
reliable sources, complain that
their real income is lower than
ever but they are not going
hungry.

Almost 85 percent of Burma’s
30 million people live in rural
areas where they are self-suf-

ficient in food and housing. UA-
like most of its neighbors. Burma
does not have overcrowded titles

and the political pressure that
remits from hungry and ill-hous-

ed urban masses. About 1.7

million persons live in Rangoon,
by far the largest city.

However, the problem of edu-
cated but unemployed persons is

beginning to cause serious con-
cern. An estimated 50 percent of

college graduates cannot find jobs

since private enterprise is almost

non-existent and the military

government trusts only army of-

ficers with control of the state

monopolies.

Make-Work Jobs

The government has attempted
to meet this problem by hiring

graduates in what amount to

make-work civil service jobs at

the Tninimirm government salary

of $26 a month.

In addition, students have been
carefully watched ever since the

military raided Rangoon Univer-

sity in 1962. In spite of the

army’s efforts, however, there

have been three small-scale stu-

dent riots since December, 1969.

A consequence of the lack of

jobs and military control has been

a serious brain drain. More than
220,000 persons have emigrated

from Burma since Gen. Ne Win
took power and there has been
a new flaw out of the country

since January, when the govern-
ment relaxed requirements for

exit permits.

Gen. Ne Win has generally

succeeded in el iminating private

wealth, but the military has be-

come Burma’s new elite. Students

complain that sons of officers

ere given preferential treatment

in Classes.

In addition, sources say that

as the caliber of schools Is declin-

ing it is becoming mare and
more wa||>n|:ial for students to

have outside tutoring to do well

on the college entrance exam.

Military families find it easier to

afford such tutoring. Not sur-

prteingiyj the army has become

a sought-after career while the
civil service is not attracting
many of Burma's best young per-
sons.

The lack of consumer goods
here is striking. Rangoon and
other towns have small selections

of clothing, cosmetics and kitch-
en ware. In the countryside,

there is almost nothing for sale.

What can be found is sold in

black-market shops after being
smuggled into the country or sold

illegally out of state-run people’s

stores.

Theoretically, the people's stores

were to handle all retail sales

and customers could buy a ra-
tioned quantity of goods—for ex-

ample, two sarongs a year. In
fact, the people’s stores almost
never have goods to sell and
Burmese have to turn to the
black market

Target of Wratli

The people's stores have been
so badly mismanaged, according
to observers here, that they are
almost an authorized target of

public wrath. The government Is

beginning to phase out people's
stores and replace them with a
chain of cooperatives.

Initial reports on the coopera-
tives, however, have not been
encouraging.

Burma's government forced
most of the nation's trained
managers out of their jobs as
political unrellables during its

gradual nationalization of the
economy. But it has only recent-
ly begun to train new managers
within the armed forces. The
result, according to observers here,

has been widespread Inefficiency
which, coupled with the lack erf

incentives for workers, has been
chiefly responsible for the eco-
nomic decline.

A promising development for

the future has been in the results

of surveys seeking oil deposits

off the Burmese coast. The gov-
ernment hopes to begin explora-
tory drilling by the end of this

year. To develop offshore ofl

fields, however, requires enor-
mous capital Investment and the
Burmese government will have
to reconcile its opposition to for-

eign Investment with its need to

begin producing ofl.

Mast observers here do not
believe the economy is on the
point of collapse. Because of its

overwhelmingly rural population
and the generally adequate sup-
plies of food, Burma appears to
have time to seek formulas that
will lead to economic growth.

Most observers believe that the
government will institute reforms
to head off further decline. If

nothing is done, however, Burma’s
present road leads not to equal
improvement of living standards
throughout the nation, but to

severe hardship lor »U Burmese.

Priests’ Celibacy: Thorny Issue for the
Dutch Look to Synod to Ease Clerical CrisisBy James M. Johnson

AMSTERDAM (IHT).—In Oc-" tober, Raman Catholic bishops

representing the national epis-

copal conferences of the world
will meet in Rome for the second
regular session of the Episcopal

Synod since the aid of the Second
Vatican Council in 1965.

They will consider two Issues—“Justice In the World" and the

problems of the priesthood today.

Of the two, the priesthood issue

is the most crucial for the synod,
since the Roman Catholic Church
cannot of Itself and In one action

secure Justice to the world. But
the synod can deal effectively
with the current crisis within the
Catholic priesthood, since, to a
great extent, it is an internal
problem.

The crisis in the priesthood has
reached alarming proportions in

two countries—the United States
and the Netherlands. But, in
varying degrees of gravity, it is

a problem in all countries where
Catholicism Is found.

For their part, Dutch Catholics
are hoping that the synod will

open a way to a solution of the
crisis. But they fear that either

the synod will be dominated by
conservatives or that It wfU lack
the courage to overcome the op-
position of Pope Paul VI and
the Roman Curia to any signifi-

cant change In the church's pre-
sent position.

‘Inadequate9

Harry van Santvoort of Amers-
foort. a leading Catholic social

development official, said recently
that the draft document on the
priesthood prepared for the synod
by its Roman secretariat Is “in-

adequate. Not only is it conserva-
tive, but it also effectively closes

the door to any change In the
future. If the synod adopts the.

draft as it is. nn afraid that the.

present situation, which is bad
enough, will become a disaster. 1*

Mr. van Santvoort’s opinion is

endorsed by most Dutch Catholic

liberals and moderates and, even,

by the bishops and their advisers.

The Dutch Pastoral Council, held

after the Vatican Council to im-
plement Its reforms, urged relaxa-

tion of the church law of manda-
tory celibacy for priests and other

changes that it felt- would help

to resolve the crisis in the clergy.

Unity Issue

The Dutch bishops, who par-

ticipated in the Pastoral Coun-
cil's work, have prudently in-

dicated their agreement with the
council's conclusions. But, anx-
ious to preserve unity with Rome,
the Dutch hierarchy has refused

to openly sanction the “go-it-

alone" approach advocated by
many liberals.

“There znust be a chang in

the church's position,” a close

adviser to a leading Dutch bishop -

said. “We are simply losing too
many priests—and, often enough,
the best priests. We have tried

to keep priests who have
married active in pastoral work.

But many others are tak-

ing jobs that are unrelated, at

least directly, to the pastorate.

The longer the church defers a
change, the less likely it is that
these men win return to the
priesthood."

Dr. O. ter Reegan of the Pas-
toral Institute at Rotterdam said

that in the last year the number
of priests leaving the ministry

had slackened somewhat

"But I have the impression
that this drop is only tem-
porary," he said. “I think many
priests are waiting to see what
the Episcopal Synod will do in
October. But the synod must
reject the document tt at has
been prepared for it. It Is not

a document of Vatican H but of

Trent. If the bishops accept it.

the loss of priests will only in-

crease. And it will be & big in-

crease."

Celibacy Problem

Dr. ter Reegan hopes that the
synod will force the Curia to

accept a married priesthood.

With the celibacy Issue behind
It, the church could then address

itself more effectively to the gen-
eral problem of the ministry in

the modem world.

It is often argued that the

Catholic laity would not accept

a married priest as pastor. But
this seems to be a needless pre-

occupation Insofar as the Nether-
lands Is concerned.

*T think most laymen here
would now accept a married
priesthood,” the Rev. H. Kxdpers,
vicar-general of the diocese of

Haarlem, said. “And I think that

the number who would do so

Is growing every day. At first, it

would be necessary to select

parishes for married priests with
great care. But, very soon, I think
nearly all parishes would accept

a married priest.”

The Dutch bishops are under
strong pressure from liberals and
statistics—the numbers of priests

leaving the ministry and the con-
tinuing decline in the number of

candidates for the priesthood—to
seek a Dutch solution to the

clerical crisis If Rome continues

to resist change and the synod
fftfiK “fco withstand Peter to his

face."
Last September, the student

parish at the university In Am-
sterdam announced that It would
flinetirm with married priests.

The Most Rev. Theo Zwart-
truls, bishop of Haarlem—the
pq-ricVi includes Amsterdam—
regretfully announced that "the

priests concerned no longer exer-

cise their ministry under my
responsibility.” The student parish

Is now using a wooden church
supplied by a Protestant pastor

and, technically. Is no longer un-

der the jurisdiction of the bish-

op.

But the break certainly is not
complete. The diocese has regular,

ffltbongh unpublicized, contact
with the student parish and there

is considerable sympathy within

the hierarchy for the priests* and
students’ position.

More recently, the student
parish at the university in Leiden
invited a married priest to cele-

brate mass. The Most Rev.
A^rimtn sbnouls, a conservative

whose appointment as bishop of

Rotterdam provoked a major up-
roar In the Netherlands, deplored

the act but, through his Inaction,

demonstrated his powerlessness to

do anything about it.

“In all of these cases.” aDutch
Catholic official said, “the nuncio
has been urging us to act. But
we tell him, diplomatically, that

we.don't bum heretics and rebels

in Holland. That’s Rome's ap-
proach, not ours."

But the hierarchy’s anxiety to

preserve unity with Borne and
the Dutch conservatives often
forces tire- bishops into such equi-

Bishops
vocal positions that the exasper-

ated liberals. In their frustration,

speak occasionally of hypocrisy.

“I was interviewing a bishop

recently." Gerard van den Boo-

med, editor of De Nieuwe Lixiic.

a leftist weekly newspaper, and a
liberal Catholic, said, “and he was

denouncing the married priests

for saying mass. He said they were

antagonizing the conservatives.

«I ftntshwrt the interview and.

thfn. I said to him: ’Now you.

Bishop, are antagonizing me. I

know that in your diocese you

are privately—not publicly—en-

couraging Catholics to receive

communion in Protestant church-

es from married ministers. I

agree with you: it is good ecumen-
ism. But what is the difference

if I accept communion from a

married Catholic priest? You
must explain to me the differ-

ence/*
“He could only say to me that

it was .a matter of discipline and
jurisdiction, in the end, he admit-

ted that he was unhappy with the

situation, that he was sympathet-

ic to the married priests and
that he hoped the church rule

Would be changed. I should not

have attacked him, for he is a
good T™tn the most liberal

bishop in HoUtanri. But, still. I

am annoyed.”
The liberals are not much con-

cerned with Rome or what the

ope thinks. 'The Pope may have
some personal problem with

celibacy” one liberal said, “but

why should his problem be our

problem?”
The Dutch bishops are nearly

as frustrated as the liberals and
it is quite clear why they are

looking to the synod with hope
and fear. “It is not easy these

days to be a bishop.” a Dutch
Catholic observed, “especially in

Holland.”
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Anti-Climax in Moscow
The publication of an apparently un-

ending stream of papers from the Pentagon
in newspapers all over the United States has
stimulated a debate of profound significance

for the national future. Much of it. as in

all such debates, consists of stating conflict-

ing principles in a loud and imperative
voice. But the subtleties of the situation,

particularly as developed in the arguments
before the supreme Court, contain many
perplexities of law and policy, as well as

far-reaching constitutional Implications.

The facts that the United States is fight-

ing battles without a legally declared war;
that both sides in the confrontation between
government and press rely on constitutional

privilege, rather than statute; that publica-

tion is a step removed from actual acquisi-

tion of documents stamped “top secret,”

from original sources; that injunction

against publication constitutes a form of

prior restraint—all of these form legal com-
plexities of no small degree of intricacy. So
does the whole system of the classification

of government materials.

In addition, there is the high public

temper over the course of the Vietnamese
fighting, Its origins and Its outcome. If the

Issue before the courts grew, out of, say, the
landing of marines in Lebanon, the principles

znlght be Identical, but the pressure for

further information, and, perhaps, for scape-
goats, would be virtually nlL Vietnam is a
hard case, and, as one of the counsel said

to the Supreme Court In a different and

more restricted context, the kind of hard
case which might lead to bad separatlon-

ot-powers law. In other words, it Is con-

ceivable that a clear-cut opinion on the

cases now before the Supreme Court could

lead either to tying the government’s hands
to matters where the national security might

he more urgently and seriously involved, or

blindfolding the press should another Viet-

nam blunder loom on the horizon.

But for the American—.Justice, counsellor,

publisher, government official or private

citizen—who wrestles with this problem,

there is a bit of humorous relief in reading

Yuri Zhukov, in Pravda. For Mr. Zhukov,

Near V. Minnesota. John Milton and Peter

Zenger are all irrelevant; he sees in the

publications initiated by The New York
Times simply a clash "between the powerful

clans of big business.” Meanwhile, the

Soviet Union (where, of course, there are

no power struggles) has been carefully

eliminating every reference to North Viet-

nam's involvement in South Vietnam out of

the excerpts it is gleefully publishing from
the Pentagon papers! Observing this anti-

climax. the American can turn, refreshed, to

the bard and painful business of trying to

manage a modern society, with all its strains

and dangers. There is little. In America,

or that complacency Mr. Zhukov ascribes to

the United States. Rather, there is real

anguish and uncertainty. But America Is

at least trying to come to grips with realities.

It does not sweep whole armies under the

rug.

Boost for Quebec Separatism
The Qaebec provincial government's re-

jection of a new draft Canadian constitution

Is good news only for Quebec separatists.

It was a decision taken by a Liberal gov-

ernment committed to seeking Quebec's goals

inside the Canadian federation; but the real

victor was the opposition Parti Quebecols,

which aims at outright separation from

Canada.
Had the decision been his alone to make,

Quebec’s premier. Robert Bourassa, might

have accepted the draft, as Canada’s nine

other provinces seemed ready to do. Mr.

Bourassa knew that Prime Minister Trudeau

had gone about as far as he could to meet

Quebec's aspirations.

While prepared to assign the provinces

primary responsibility over certain social

welfare programs, Mr. Trudeau would neither

eliminate federal activity entirely in those

areas nor surrender federal taxing authority

as Quebec demanded. Nor could Mr. Tru-

deau get agreement from the English-

speaking provinces for the kind of en-

trenched equal-language rights he seeks for

French-speaking Canadians all across the

country.

The draft nonetheless gave Quebec much
of what It had sought In increased provincial

legislative power. Quebec's veto nullifies

three years of effort and marks the fifth

time in forty years that a provincial rejec-

tion had blocked constitutional reform. Mr.

Bourassa says the veto will not preclude his

participation in future attempts to give

Canada a modern constitution; but he knows
It probably will be years before the federal

government and the other provinces will

be willing to start again.

The danger meanwhile is that many
Quebeckers who helped give Mr. Bourassa
and the Liberals their overwhelming victory

last year will draw from this rejection the

conclusion urged by the leader of the Parti

Quebecols “that Quebec could not find a
place In Canadian federation.”

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Truck Deal With Moscow
The news that Mack Trucks, Inc., has

signed a preliminary agreement with the

Soviet government to help design and equip

the world’s largest truck factory suggests

that history is about to repeat itself.

Back In the 1920s and 1930s, many plants,

mines, power plants and other installations

erected in the early stages of Soviet in-

dustrialization were similarly designed by

Americans and equipped with machinery

built in the United States.

A year ago there was talk of the Ford

Motor Company participating in the build-

ing of the projected factory on the Kama
River. Ford decided to turn down the op-

portunity after Defense Secretary Laird

voiced apprehension about helping the Rus-

sians build trucks that could be sent to

Vietnam to help move supplies down the

Ho Chi Minh Trail. Against that background.

It seems reasonable to suppose that Mack
found the White House attitude to be more

favorable now to such economic cooperation

with Moscow. The planned truck factory

Is not scheduled to begin turning out

vehicles until 1975. by which time certainly

President Nixon must believe this country

will be disentangled from the Southeast Asia

conflict.

The economic case for Increased com-
mercial trade with the Soviet Union Is

particularly strong in view of continuing

high unemployment and balance-of-pay-

ments difficulties in the United States.

Politically, the atmosphere has been improv-

ed by the recent agreement on the next
stage of SALT and progress toward begin-

ning negotiations on mutual and balanced

withdrawal of forces from the center of

Europe. Moreover, the administration, hav-
ing recently eased trade bars with China,

would doubtless wish to appear evenhanded
by similarly Increasing the possibilities of

Soviet-Amerlcan trade.

Welcome as the Mack agreement Is, cau-
tion Is advisable in estimating the magnitude
of Soviet-American commerce in the years

Immediately ahead. If experience is any
guide, the Soviet Union will want to in-

crease its exports to this country if it is

to buy more here, and It is hard to see where
large, quick jumps could occur In American
purchases from the Soviet Union.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

International Opinion

Malta's New Policies

The instant rejection by Mr. Dom Mintoff,

Malta’s new left-wing prime minister, of the

Aland’s Indirect links with NATO, and his

abrasive attitude toward even the treaty ties

with Britain will come as no surprise. Nor

does it make sense... to interpret these

actions as motivated solely to screw more
cash out oi the British taxpayer. Ideology

Plays a part, for Mr. Mintoff’s brand
of neutralism leans closer to the socialist

than to the Western camp. But perhaps
this fiery leader, having settled a few old

personal scores, will now take another calm
look at Malta's position op the map. The
only way to make his island neutral in the

growing East-West Mediterranean confron-

tation of today would be to move it right

out of the way up to the Arctic Circle.

Failing that, Mr. Mintoff must take sides,

or be squeezed between the giants, as so

many cocksure little neutralists berore him.
—From the Sunday Telegraph (London).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago

June 28, 1896
PARIS—Are the Democrats aftt

to wobble int0 oblivion? It
It looks a good deal as tbougfc
leaders once more, as In 186
raying goodbye to patriotism,
country’s credit and fair tame,
rary result a long gQ«jbve to

K the bemo

1

Fifty Years Ago
June 28, 1921

HELSINGFORS—The right between Lenin and
Trotzky in the Third Congress of the Third
i,Communist) International, which is being
held in the Orand Theatre in Moscow, has
resulted in a triumph for Lenin. Trotzky and
his followers bitterly attacked the Red Chief,

declaring that his compromise with foreign
capitalists should cease at once. Lenin refuted

the arguments of his adversaries and insisted

that the Executive Committee of the Soviet
Party be independent of the Third Interna-

The Flaw of Prejudice

In the Pentagon Study
By Kenneth Crawford

WASHINGTON.—What is re-

markable about the Pentagon
study of Vietnamese war deci-

sion-making—at least the parts

so far published by The New
York Times and The Washing-
ton Post—is not that so many
of the facts dealt with were pre-
viously wiltntan but that SO
many were known. Commentators
who professed profound shock at

the alleged duplicity of officials
«WUpg with war policy on the
basis of the new “revelations''

were being either naive or hypo-
critical.

Interpretations Of the docu-
mented facts first by the Pen-
tagon team of 30 to 40 anonymous
(a few of thorn sow identified)

authors of the study are some-
thing else. They are flawed by
the admitted prejudices of those

who the study conform
too conveniently with the pres-

ent editorial position of the pub-
lications inft-ting tfafi report.

Also, they omit White House- and
State Department records neces-
sary to a complete understanding
of considerations bearing on the
decision makers,

Leslie H. Gelb, coordinator of

the report when- he was at the
Pentagon, frankly.admits that his
team regarded. Vietnam as a
Greek tragedy—upwinnable, u»-
compromlsaMe and a blunder
from' the beginning. The Tiroes

and The Post have now- come to

'

about that conclusion, too, even
though they both supported the
war effort in its early

Hindsight Helps

The U.S.’s Next Man in Peking
By C. L. Sulzberger

pARIS—A United States busl-

newsman with long experience

in the China trade was asked by
Peking representatives in London:
“What has twenty years of Amer-
ican policy gained for your coun-

try except two wars? China Is

still there and the two American
enemies In World War U—Japan
and Germany—and your ally

England—are doing most of the

Chinese business.

“There is nobody in the UB.
government who knows a tiling

about China. And now when the

climate Is changing in your coun-
try and responsible politicians of

both countries know that China Is

here to stay—who do you have to

make constructive policy? No-
body!”
These remarks are reported in

the current Issue of * East Eu-
rope. Lawrence W. Levine, a
teaching fellow in the Harvard
defense studies program, writes:

“Through my family's trading In-
terests I have known some of the
traditional China traders since I

was a small boy and over the last

several years I have been in con-
tact continuously with present-

day traders."

the son of American missionaries,
who speaks mandarin, who serv-
ed effectively as General Stil-

weH!s political officer, and who
also served In the U.8. Moscow
Embassy.
Davies was subsequently retired

to the frenzy of McCarthyism.
Since his dismissal, his record has
been demonstrated to be simon-
pure and bis wise, skeptical judg-
ments have come to be widely ad-
mired.
He is now 63 years old but he Is

healthy and vigorous. Should
events lead to an exchange of en-
voys with Peking within the next
few years, Dat’ies would be an
eminently desirable man to reopen
the UB. Embassy. Moreover, were
President Nixon- to- appoint him,
the government would

-
finally

right an old Injustice.

Many fundamental Sino-Amer-

ican issues remain to be settled.

Nevertheless, Nixon has been
moving with deliberate speed. In
1969 he became the first American
President to. designate the “Peo-
ple’s Republic of China” by Its

legal name. .

* He subsequently called for bet-
ter relations, permitted foreign
subsidiaries of UR. corporations
to start Chinese trade, removed
travel restrictions for American
citizens and drew up a list at
products tJ.S. firms can now ex-
port. Despite the Taiwan (For-
mosa) and UN questions, relations

are warming up.
It woold therefore be weQ for

Washington to proceed, with the
creation of a “shadow embassy"
to Peking^ requestingJt ^to atajt
working on future policy and
present problems. Davies would be
a suitable choice to head it.

da danger here la that the
clarity of hindsight is too clear.

Tba conclusion of total error la

too simple. Perhaps Cpngn^»
1

when, it gets around, to study of

the record, will bother to wonder
what fate Southeast Asia would
have suffered by this time but tar
AwiwHean intervention in Viet-

nam. But prabab!. it won’t. No
politician to swim up-
stream against powerful media
and apparently fixed public

opinion.

That the report is patently un-
just to officials concerned over
the years with Vietnam is per-
haps incidental^ unimportant.
Cooks who work in the kitchen
have to take the heat even after

they have left the stove.

But the canolusfcn generally

drawn from the report that Pres-
ident Lyndon B. Johnson knew
during the campaign of 1904 that
he would escalate on the ground
and in the air once he had won
the election is not only unjust
but inaccurate- There may have
been consensus for escalation

among his advisers in 1964, as
the report says, but Implementa-
tion was impossible until the

PresifcBfr.KC£fi&. 0
Whether The Times and The

Past were justified in printing

excerpts from the report and the

supporting ’ documents, without

first making an effort to got -

declassified, as they doubt-

less should have been, is ques- -

tienable. Whether the government :

i»wnM have undertaken to exert

-prior restraint on further puhUca—
don after the first installments
appeared is also a Question.

A journalist comes down almost .

instinctively ou the side of the --

people's right to know and the
;

First Amendment in any hassle
^

between government and press -

over leaks of classified informa- j

turn. Yet the circumstances here :

are troublesome. *

Any journalist who has practic- >

ed his trade in Washington for

:

a long time has first-hand know-?
ledge of scores of leaks, same of

his own contriving. Leakage is a !

sort of safety valve in the RUbej
Goldberg-like an- ugwnent of re-»

lattaos between press and govern-:

meat. In practic it permits the
j

government to .keep a few secrete;

and the public to have most of

them.

But what The Times and The
Post brought off was not normal
leakage. They challenged directly

and spectacularly the govern-
ments claim to the privilege of

secrecy in areas of military and
diplomatic decision-making in

violation of the live-aad-let-live

understanding of the past. They
set themselves up as the judges,

superseding duly delegated au-
thority, of what should and
should not be secret. They left

the government little choice but

to resist in some fashion.

It is difficult to be consistent

where civil disobedience—deliber-

ate violation of law—is. concern-
ed. Tb many, like me, the Rev.

Dr. Martin Luther King jr.'s cam-
paign of civil disobedience was
justified by his race's oppression.

But some of the same people who
condoned his acts conceded no
such sanction to the May Day
deznonstratBrawha trashed Wash-
ington to dramatize their opposi-

tion to the war.

Others deplored the methods
employed by the police to put

down the May Day disturbances.

Yet the civil disobedience had
some higher authority to appeal

to for excuse of' hlw violation.

The May Day demonstrators
said they were exercising their

constitutional right of petition.

The police said the necessity of

restoring order to the nation's

capital justified their legal short-

cuts. The Times and The Post

invoked the higher authority of

the people's right to know and
the First Amendment.
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A Troubled Friend
By- James Reston

A Good Point
The point made by Levine’s In-

terlocutor is well taken. The
United States, during a self-

destructive period of passlopately

held irrational beliefs, similar to

the argument now prevailing on
all sides of the Vietnam debate,

deliberately dismantled Its excel-

lent apparatus of China experts

in the nineteen-fifties.

This purge was initiated by Mc-
Carthyite fanatics who wished to
demonstrate that the U.S.A. had
“lost” China to the Communists
after World War n because of
“traitors” in the State Depart-
ment—although the UB. had
never “had” China to 'Ipse.”

Nevertheless, not even feebly
protected by the American gov-
ernment, an excellent group of
trained Chinese-language scholars
who bad served their country
faithfully was sacrificed to the de-
lusional streak that sometimes
tarnishes our history at critical

moments.
Barbara W. Tuchmmn, in her

best-selling “Stilwell and the
American Experience In China,
1911-45," refers both to the com-
petence and unjust- fate of these
civil servants. She writes:

“The attacks and savagery that
were soon to rage over America's
China policy wrecked careers,

blasted reputations and by the
eventual dismissal of [John Ba-
ton] Davies, [John S.J Service

and others cowed the future
exercise of Independent Judgment
in the Foreign Service."

As a result, today, as we edge
toward better relations with Pe-
king and the distinct possibility

of an eventual agreement to ex-
change ambassadors, the United
States Is woefully short on train-

ed, experienced staff for an
American Embassy in Peking.
That Is not to say such officers

do not exist. There were some
survivors from the McCarthyite
purge and a tiuy new generation
of sinologues has been nurtured
In the State Department and the
Hong Kong Consulate-General.

Certainly some of these men
would be valuable in any UJ5.
Embassy to Peking within the
nest few years but none of them
are sufficiently well known to
bead such a mission. Nevertheless,
it Is immensely desirable that the
first envoy Washington sends
China should be an experienced
professional diplomat with train-
ing on the specific problems he
could expect to face.
Such a man exists. He is that

same John Paton Davies mention-
ed by Mrs. Tuchman—a highly
intelligent. vastly experienced
diplomat, born at Slating, China,

WASHINGTON—A troubled” friend wants to know- why
the newspapers don’t leave the
questions of secret documents and
national security to the Presi-

dent. Let us suppose that we
did.

Presidential power is now
greater than at any other time
in the history or the Republic.
Ever since the invention of atomic
weapons and intercontinental bal-

listic missiles, it Is dear that the
nation could be mortally wound-
ed before the Congress could ever

be assembled on -Capitol Hill.

Accordingly, the balance of

decisive power in the foreign field

—but not over internal policy

—

has passed tram the Congress,
where It lay before the two world
wars, to the White House. This
may or may not have been what
we wanted but It was dearly
what we bad to do.

Other Inventions tipped the
balance of political power toward
the President, especially nation-
wide television. It is at his dis-

posal whenever he likes, with a
studio in the White House. He
has instant communications with
the people and the world, all of
which is necessary. The Congress
cannot compete with him in the
use of these modern instruments
in the conduct of public policy.

But these unavoidable facts
raise serious questions. Should
sqcb power not be subject to re-

view by the representatives of the
people? Should the Congress not
know what Is going on? Should
the executive be free to use the
power It needs to deal 'with the
threat of nuclear war in unde-
clared wars like Vietnam? Should
the press shut its eyes to any
documents, even old historical

documents, the executive chooses
to mark top secret?

The fuss over the Pentagon
Papers is only a symbol of a
much larger problem. It Is true
that these papers raise questions
of “national security," but the
greatest threat to national secu-
rity in this time is the division
of the people over a war they
have had to fight in accordance
with decisions of governments
that didn't tell them the truth.
The nation Is seething with
distrust, not only of the gov-
ernment but of the press, and the
issue of the Pentagon Papers is

merely whether we should get at
the facts and try to correct our
mistakes, or suppress the whole
painful story.

Fundamentally, this is cot a
fight between the government and
the press. It is not even a fight
over the President’s decisive pow-
er to defend the nation In an age

of nuclear missiles. Congress has
submitted to the scientific facts
on the .ultimate questions of nu-
clear war. .

But now It has been asked, in
the came of “security," cot even
to look at a historical analysis
of a war It has financed but not
declared, not to question the un-
elected members of the White
House staff, who had access to
tbe papers . Congress could not
see, and to respect the adminis-
tration’s right to atoms "secret"
an any documents it likes, and
to keep them secret years after
the event, when officials long oat
of office are writing their own
versions of history out of the
“secret documents.”

My “troubled friend” has good
cause for anxiety. He 4a right
to wonder whether the press
knows enough and is responsible
enough to publish things the At-
torney General wants suppressed.
He is right to concern himself
with the security of the nation-

But what is being exposed here
Is not primarily some govern-
ment documents that might cause
“irreparable damage" to the de-
fense of tbe nation, but a system
of secrecy, of • Presidential pre-
sumption, of influential staff ad-
vice by men who cannot be ques- •

Honed, of concealment and ma-
nipulation, all no doubt with the
best motives, but nevertheless a
system which has got out of hand
and could really cause “irrepa-
rable damage” to tbe Republic.
No doubt the press Itself is

often poorly informed and clum-
py in its efforts to expose the
dangers of this system, but tbe
greater tbe power in the hands
of the executive, the greater the .

need for information and skepti-
cism an tbe part of the Congress
and the press.

ence and would approach only
with tbe most cautious rircum-
spection, there is no one .ofwbtah
the importance u more deeply
Impressed on the public mind
than the liberty of the press.
'That this liberty Is Often car-

ried to excess; that It has game-
times degenerated fntp'Tlcenfioup-

ness, is seep and lamented, but
the remedy has not yet been, dis-
covered.

"Perhaps" it is ah evil Insepara-
ble from the good with which it

is allied; perhaps it is -a shoot
which cannot be stripped train

’

the stock without wounding
vitally tbe plaint' from which it

is tern. However desirable those
measures might be which might
correct without enslaving . tiws

press, they have never yet .been,

devized in America.”
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Morality Play
;

The editors of The Times and
The Pest hove. put on a moral:ty , j. la-

play at sorts. They have played "

Robin Hood, with a touch of

HUdy Johnson thrown into the ti 4*
characterization, to the gov4m*^'^f- '

mentis Sheriff of Nottingham.^ i£.'_;
...

James Heston is probably right*-

in announcing that tbe public ?' *

is on their aide, though one may y;

wonder haw ho can be so sure at
that The press should remember
that among the public’s devils, ite-

rates high, probably just behind.
.

:
public officials and hardened,;
criminals. It cannot, .count upon '

,

automatic sympathy-
As far tbo. report Tbe Ttafca

and The Port had given their

readers, part* Of Which are now -

available in other newspapers,
.coast tocoHfc tfis impossible not

to wonder what a hostile commis-
sion with access to the classified

documents could have made of
’

President Roosevelt's maneuvers'
just before and during World ' *

War n. It would have been sehaa-
tfaoai,

. . .i ..

“

The primary difference between
"

official conduct In that war and
in the war in Vietnam

.
is! that

'

that war was won. Also Hitler
was a better symbol of. evil "than'
the late Ho CW Mtak.SQ we"-
waUawed in triumph, after that

"

war and wa wallpw in manor,hteft
’

now. " ~‘
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Letters
‘The Right to Know9

Greater Danger
My anxious friend might be

careful about weakening the
Instruments of Information *na
review at such a time. No doubt
they are blunt instruments, often
misused, bub in this case of the
Pentagon Papers, or so it seams
here, the greater danger is the
system of executive secrecy, and
the greater danger to the security
of tbe nation is the mistrust this
system of secrecy and contrived
television propaganda has caused.
James Madteon summed up the

problem at the beginning of the
Republic:
“Among those principles deem-

ed sacred in America, among
those sacred rights considered as
farming the bulwark or their
liberty, which the government
contemplates with awful rever-

Before tbe public becomes com-
pletely bewildered by The Times's
smokescreen defense of the “pub-
lic’s right to know” and .the

“freedom pf the prejstfVta the
matter of the McNamara.

'
papers,

it would be. well to recall The
Tiroes's past ' devotion to these,
principles and' ' other moral
standards, os wen w its ability

to Identify tbe truth when it
sees It. First, The Times i$ open-
ly and shamelessly defying tbe
law, which It so stoutly defends
when applied, say. to Integra-
tion of -schools In tbe South, by
using material ft knows: - was
stolen from government ffla*- If
you or I were to buy a diamond
ring from a thief we knew had
snatched it from Tiffany's win-
dow, we would be us good can-
didates for .a year in. lafl as the
snatcher•

Second, the material The
Time is using is classified, which
the law say? may be declassified

or released only by* the agency
that classified it In the first
place. The unauthorized uw of
such material. is punishable by
suitable lines, imprisonment qr r

worse, as- the electrocuted Rosen- -

bergs learned ' to ‘their sorrow.'" :

Third, The Times’* :

ability to
judge what is good or bad fbrrv
the United States waa demon-:.'
strated by its successful campaign
in 1958 and 1959 to aeU Fidel
Castro as the best thing to hap-

.

.pen to Cuba and the Western
Hemisphere since Teddy Roose-
velt charged up Han Ju&n HUL '

-- JM. BRADLEY, . -

Bonn.
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The .datoritiPh of the Amer-
ican press versus the UB. gov-
ernroentia speculative suppression ,

of Information and subsequent
witch hunt makes one proud to
be an American. Power and suc-
cess to tbe free press and those
who. beiievp m truth-
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HE manciOA C LTTY OF .LiONDON

v-<* \ -V> " ."V

The City,

icj area: of 677 acres

\ lying between St. PatiFs

Cathedral and the
i

Tiwer of London.

Its population is less than
> • •

'

5.000 hut more than

300.000 people toork in

the square-mile of banks,

- security and commodity

o exchanges, guildhalls,

5 tfupprn# and insurance

concern*.

7j photograph shows an

intersection known

y popularly as 'Bank.* At

left is the Bank of England,

yfilh the neto Stock
i

' Exchange building in the

background and the

Royal Exchange, which

houses office* and

exhibition halls, at right.
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Bank§
.
-,. By Stewart Fleming

;

ONDON^-The City of London,
J

with its dingy alleys and
>key Victorian offices, is now the
alter of the Eurodollar money
arket, a market which in no
ore than ten years of pbennro-
ol growth has become a major

• urce for international firms
eking to finance both their day-
*-day trade and their worldwide
regiments.

Hie market, because of the ab-
nce of controls, has also devel-

ied what some would describe
• a more sinister function. It

now one of the principal clian-
* through which speculative
nds more. The recent financial
tils surrounding the dollar and

• e German mark was precipitat-
by the movement at dollars

xn the United States Into the
irodollar pool and from there
to marks.
Hie size of the pool and its

te of growth since the late 1950s
e both disputed. There are no
(table statistics. Estimates have
en made, by the Bank for Inter-

e**.tional Settlements among
hers, and these now suggest
at some $50 billion Is circulating
Eurodollars compared with

3y $1 billion ten years ago. But
able counting and the recycling
funds make an accurate as>
ament Impossible.
It Is known, however, that
adust all the odds, the City of

©Aon is now the financial cen-

t where large sums of intema-
3ud finance can most easily

*d quickly be rounded up.

Vary ing Terms
. The market provides funds for

<y period from one day to 15 or
-

. fears. In fact. It is mere accur-
e to speak of several Ettro-
dlar markets, for the terms on
tich loans are made vary enor-
fflwly depending on the length
the agreement. Bftnfcgi, and

it only British bankers, estimate
at in the short-term Euro-
Bar market as much as 60 per-
tt of the business Is done

^ tough London. This accounts
rthe multitude of foreign banks

... uch have set up branches In
• e City, over 180 at the last
ttnt of which 39 are from the
ilted States. It also accounts, in
rt, for the startling rise In of-

rents dose to the Bank of
:> igland In ThreadneedXe Street.

,
square foot there can cost more
an in New York, ironically
«e in the new multistory Stock
-change overlooking the Bank
proving too expensive far the
'itish brokers for wham it is

pposed to have been bunt.
In the longer-term Eurobond
arket London is less dominant,
i 1970, Deutak&e headed
« list of houses managing Eu-
ton& issues. But London still

Ays a leading role, with White
ftid and Co, and merchant

Against all the odds5 the City of London is now
the financial center where large sums of international

finance can most easily and quickly be rounded up.

bankers S.G. Warburg both in
the top four last year.

A Eurodollar, quite simply, is

a UjS. dollar deposited outside
the United States. It may have
been transferred from a UJ5. bank
to the London branch in search
of a higher rate of return, or it

might be In the hands of an
individual or company anywhere
in the world.

It would be natural to expect
the market, since it is primarily a
dollar market, to be situated in
the United States. But in 1963,

US. exchange-control regulations

virtually closed the UJ3. market

to foreigners, and in 1968 US.
firms were farced to finance their

overseas investment with over-
seas funds.

It is more difficult to explain
why London, and not Frankfurt,
Geneva or Paris, has become the
center of the market.

City Advantages
To an extent it is a historical

accident. It was British banks in
the mid-1950s which first began
dealing in dollar deposits outside
the United States on any scale.
Some would say too that Lon-
don’s expertise and willingness to

U.S. Banks
By John M. Lee

LONDON (NYD.—The number
of American banks with their

own branch in London has more
than doubled in the last three

years—from 15 at the end of
1967 to 37 today. There were
eight new arrivals in 1968, nine
in 1969 and another five last

year.

Just out the back door of the

Bank of England, so many Amer-
ican banks have opened their

offices on Moorgate. from the
Republican National Bank of

Dallas and the Marine Midland
Bank-New York at one end to

the Continental Illinois National

•Ranif at the other, that the

thoroughfare has been dubbed
the Avenue of the Americas.

Over the last lew years, the

American brandies have attract-

ed wide public attention for

their busfa-beating mobilization

of Eurodollars (American dollars

an deposit outside the United

States) to send home for relend-

ing to ease the United States

credit squeeze.

A Sigh .

To some. It seemed this round-

up was all the Americans were

doing, resentment was wide-

spread when their feverish com-
petition for Eurodollar deposits

sent rates up to 13 percent in

1969.

But such activity tended Co

obscure the more lasting reason

for the American banking' inva-

sion at London. This is simply

the desire to share in Eurodollar

lending to American corporations

Pforr»n4 and foreign corporations.

Moorgate has been dubbed Avenue
of the Americas, there

are so many American banks.

governments and institutions all

over the world.
Accordingly, there was almost

a sigh of relief among some
American managers when the
totals of Eurodollars redeposited
with their head offices plunged
from S15.A billion In October.
1969, to $9.4 billion in October.
1970, and less than S3 billion at
the end of last month.

The decline was brought on by
cheaper money in the united
States and its

.
greater avail-

ability.

High-cost Eurodollars ' were no
longer necessary to the American
banks at home. The reflow into

the international
1 system sent

Eurodollar rates down and set

up the situation for a How into
Germany, with its higher rate
structure, and • the recent cur-
rency crisis. But the reflow' also

provided more funds for lending

around the world.

At the Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company, the first American
bank to arrive In London (in

18927. Daniel P. Davison, vice-

president and general manager,
said:

-Shoveling money home may
have helped the home office, but
it didn’tnecessarily help our prof-

its here. With the rundown,
we have much more scope to de-

velop our Eurodollar ftimBiffrhl

loan portfolio, which Is our
business.

“We are busier than ever."
American bankers obviously

find it more profitable to take
the Eurodollars they have soli-

cited from other banks and cor-
porations and relend them in,

say, the Congo, at a i 3/4 per-
cent markup than to redepasib
them with their United States
head office at a spread of only
1/16.

This Is not to say that it is

altogether smooth sailing for the
many Americans here. Overhead
is high and the competition
among the nearly 200 foreign
banks in London, quite apart
from the British overseas and
merchant hanks. Js Intense.

With bankers paying SS5 a
square foot far hare walls In the
City, the •HnanriaT district of
London, compared with $15 to
SCO an Wall StreeL tbe -minimum
cost of even a modest London
offiea albeit one including the
prestigious paneling and com-
fortable dintag room, so dear to
City hearts, ranges upward of
S5O0.000.

Although London staff comes
cheaper t:Ka» New York staff, an
office of 20 or so persons averag-

ing 83,000 (S7J00 a yeaD can
tack on smntlwr S150,000 -In costs.

The branches lending a

Sterling —
Another step in Britain?s retreat

from empire

T ONDON.—As part of the
agreement between Britain

and the Common Market coun-
tries, the problem of sterling re-

innovate have played a part. It
Is an argument more likely to be
heard from the British side, and
sometimes one tinged with cha-
racteristic British complacency.
But London’s bankers did have
detailed knowledge of the world’s

currency havens (some of which
were former British colonies),
there is a skilled labor fence and
a wide range of financial services

In the City, and such advantages
should not be underestimated.
But behind such practical fea-

tures lies the one factor to which
bankers consistently return when
they seek to explain the growth

of London's role in the Euro-
dollar market: the part played
by the Bank of England. The
Bank has undoubtedly geared it-

self to nurture the development
of the international money mar-
ket In London, partly because of
the valuable foreign exchange
earnings. Invisible earnings from
financial services have long been
the bedrock of the British balance
of payments.
The remarkable feature of the

Bank's success In stimulating Lon-
don’s development is that it has
taken place after a period in
which Britain’s role In interna-
tional trade and finance appeared
to be In an Irreversible decline.

By 1955, for example, many U8.
banks bad closed down their

branches In London, and there
were only six left. And in the
years since, both the British econ-
omy and the pound sterling

bad been under such pressure
(Continued on Page 16, CoL 3)

million dollars here and a mil-
lion there might require a loan
portfolio nearing $100 million to
cover such costs.

“Has anyone packed to go
home?" an American asked a
knowledgeable British banker the
other day.

Happy Faces
"They all say they're happy,"

the man replied, "but I must say
I'm curious how some of them
make their money.”
A check of the branches, how-

ever, finds mostly happy faces.

At the City National Bank of
Detroit, the baby of the Ameri-
can banking community here,

with relatively small total depos-
its of $544 minion. Duncan G.
Shearer, the Scottish-born vice-

president and manager, said:

“We were In the black six

weeks after we opened. We par-
ticipate In syndicates for Eurodol-
lar loans, and we recently ar-

ranged a 515 million credit of

(Continued on Page 19, CoL 4)

By John Palmer
of the mains on- the agenda. The prob-
Britain lem can be put quite simply:

t conn- what to do about the £24 mil-
ling re- hon held by governments of for-

mer British- colonial territories

and Commonwealth countries?
Britain could not possibly pay

—m—0 off these debts if the sterling

area countries wanted cash on
the nalL The debts arise out

, „ of the tradition whereby coun-
' T01^ . tries In the former British Em-
pmyea plre banted in London, the

“** center of their trading opera-
Hons. But the size of these

lopment
liabilities grew during World

;y mar- War n whoa Britain borrowed
»use or heavily from countries like Ans-

. trails, Hong Kong and Malaysia,
ss from For a long time there has been
ng been taUc about a “final solution” to
balance the sterling problem. The Com-

mon Market countries are wor-
t or the nee! that if these debts were
—H" ever called in, they might have

•ri»
- to t***1 BrItain out of trouble,

nod in no one can see an obvious

solution. Provided they are af-

fered same reasonable alterna-
deebne. tire security, the sterling holders

8X6 not ^d&uly worried in what
a their currency their assets are de-
l there nominated,m the But while the struggle to find
ih econ- a solution continues, the West-
sterLmg ern central bankers have agreed
Py*®8”® to guarantee the bulk of the
CoL 3) sterling holdings against any

future devaluation of the pound.
This is only a short-term interim

solution. The debate about a
final settlement seems bound to

continue to grow in inten-

sity.
a mu- in Britain itself the subject
a loan arouses little controversy and no

illion to emotion. This, is remarkable. Not
many years ago defense of ster-

to go ling’s "world roie” was seen as
sked a part and parcel of the defense
iker the of British world-power status. In

a sense this is true.

The funding of the overseas

sterling balances will marie sn-
happy," other step in Britain's retreat

lust say from empire and from an ha-
lf them perial world role. It is because

of changed attitudes to this role

s. how- that British public opinion now
faces. views the end of the sterling

3ank of area with mere relief than ap-

Ameri- prehension.
r here. The truth is that the sterling-

1 depos- area system lost its appeal when
ican G. the o’d empire disintegrated

m vice- after World War U. Before then
lid: membership of the sterling area
ack six brought more privileges than re-

77e par- spansibilitles for Britain and
Sorodol- more responsibilities than prlvi-

itly ar- leges for the overseas members,
edit of The sterling balances held by
CoL 4) (Continued on Page 19, Cel. 4)

Invisible Earnings

LONDON.—The City'S invisible earnings are figured In mil-

lions of pounds sterling. For the years 1956. *55 and '67. the

conversion rate is $&80 to £1; far 1969, the rate Is $3.40 to

n
. The figures for 1956 are unofficial estimates.

Insurance
Banking
Merehanting
Investment (Trusts, etc.1

Brokerages

Total ; 15C-

1956 1965 1967 3969

70 81 150 343
30 33 23 97
30 30 30 45— 35 37 41
20 28 31 54

15P' 206 271 480

Special

Report

By Andrew Leigh

y ONDON.—The “City" can mean what you like. To some It

* is just a geogruphcial area known as “the square mile,”

Into which pour some 400,000 people every day to work. Others

regard it as some Wnd of super corporate body whose monetary
activities are tightly integrated and which speaks with a
united voice. see it merely as a number of disparate

markets institutions offering a range of services.

Whatever your definition of the City, Its role in the

international context is likely to be hard to define, mainly

because it is both complex and continually evolving. Daniel
P. Davison, vice-president and general manager of Morgan
Guaranty Trust of New York, has summed up how many
people view the City simply by saying: *T am high on the

City as a place to do business and as a financial center—very
high, as far as the future Is concerned, I think London has
an unassailable lead as thn international finance center of

the world.”
Such a formidable recummendation could not be made

in the mid-1950s. Then the dominant center was New York,
mainly because of the dollar's strength, the savings created

by the Amurfom wwmiwy and its developed capital structure.

Meanwhile, sterling declined still further, went through
a series of crises worst of all, lack of convertibility allowed

City institutions little money with which to work on an inter-

national scale. In short, London had a well-oiled financial

machine that was only over.

Dealing in Dollars

Rapidly, the City learned that it was not dependent on
sterling. Bringing holders of surplus funds into contact with
those requiring them could Just as easQy be performed with
the dollar. This business based mainly in London received

several fillips, first in 1958 when the European currencies

were made convertible, and second, in 1963, when New York's
International loan business was effectively killed by the Interest

Equalization Act, which made it uneconomic for foreign firms

to raise money in the United States.

"What set the seal on London's role as the leader in inter-

national finance was the arrival of the Amurteati banks. The
deteriorating UB. balance of payments plus the restrictions

an both direct portfolio Investment overseas have sent
both UB. and corporate borrowers back to London. The
banks came because London was where it was all happening.

The scale of the invasion is well known. In 1955, there
were only six American banks here and all had been around
for decades, One of them found the scene so uninspiring
that from a staff of 500 in 1933 It cut back the number by
the mid-1950s to under 100. 'With the re-emergence of Lon-
don, UB. banks generally decided that they could not afford
to stay away. By tire end of 1970, all but two of the major
UjS. Investment banking fl™^ bad arrived.

Three underlying factors have also contributed to London's
present primacy. Rrst, tha size and variety of financial
services is unparalleled; second, tbe ability to adapt and
respond to changing customer needs is practically unchal-
lenged; and finally, the City's informality and self-imposed
discipline has no equivalent to any other major financial
center.

To talk of the size of services offered by the City does
not imply they are largest in everything. You can probably
raise more capital in New York, for example, but London
is the biggest or most efficient place for shipping brokerage,
gold transactions or insurance: Zurich or Basel are perhaps
the largest money havens, but then neither is as skilled at
putting capital to work.

Logistical Gains

Banks, discount houses, stock exchanges, brokers, Lloyd’s
and commodity markets all cram into the “square mile"—or
2 1/2 square kilometers, as we are learning to it—and
the rents at around $72 a square foot suggest Just how packed
it has become. But though working in such crowded condi-
tions has its disadvantages, the logistical gains are con-
siderable.

It is possible for an elderly and worried company director
to visit nearly half a dozen different kinds of financial insti-
tutions to raise a loan and stDl reach the Savoy in time for
lunch. On a lem urgent note, one can find within the City
practically any type of financial expert that it is possible to
require. In making financial deals London is backed up by
more brokers, bankers, lawyers, accountants and analysts than
any other city.

This impressive range of technical expertise has always
been one of London's most significant attractions. But in
recent years the City has also managed to recruit a growing
number of the most enterprising university graduates. A
few years ago they might have chosen academia, the civil

service or the mare glamorous sections of industry. Now
that the City is visibly so successful, it is able to offer large
incentives to bright people who are drawn by the career
prospects.

At least part of the Inducement is in working within
a world, rather than purely domestic, setting. The City
has never been afraid of foreigners—a Swiss once governed
the Bank of England—and partly gafawfl its ascendancy
through thinking and acting In international terms. It does
so not only because the skills available are expensive wm*
need to be deployed widely, but more basically because London
cannot afford to depend solely one the domestic scene for
its livelihood. As one merchant banker puts in succinctly:
"The City is too Mg tor England.”

The need to sniff out business from a variety of places
also makes the City extremely adaptable and responsive to
customer needs. In modem terminology it is "marketing
orientated,” and this flexibility means that if London does
not always invent a new financial tool, it may well popularize iv.

Eurodollar Market

.
The development of the Eurocurrency market, in which

dollars deposited outside of America are used to finowr** busi-
ness anywhere in the world, has been primarily due to the
initiatives of British merchant banks. In I960, the currency
pool was estimated at around 53 billion *r>rt from 1966, when
the UB. banks began arriving, the market boomed. The City
has ridden the tidal wave; now the total amount estimated
to be circulating is around $50 billion, of which i^>»don handles
at least 60 percent.

Pram very short-term loans the business grown to
one where both medium and long-term capital is available
through the Eurobond market in quantities which few incal
markets can offer. Mve years ago a single loan for $100 mil-
lion would have been almost impossible; today the City has
several such deals under its belt.

The diversity of transactions is also huge; dollars placed
In London, far example, by a Malayan resident, may easily
finance a shipment ox iron ore from Australia ar Japan, or
a capital project anywhere in the world.

in Its role of answering customer needs, London has not
fContinued on rasa 19, COL JJ
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(Continued from Page 91

that it would have been easy to
predict the eventual eclipse of the
City as an international financial

market.
Paradoxically, the weakness of

the British economy and of sterl-

ing in comparison with the cur-
rencies of several competing Eu-
ropean financial centers has done
much to aid the Bank's policy.
British residents have been sub-
jected to some of the strictest ex-
change-control regulations In the
developed world in order to protect
sterling and the balance of pay-
ments. At the same time, how-
ever, because of this rigid distinc-

tion between resident and non-
resident exchange controls, the
Bank of England has been able
to encourage the growth of the
Eurodollar market in London
without having to look constantly
over its shoulder for any adverse
effect Its growth might have on
the domestic economy.
The German government's de-

termination to prevent a massive
outflow of marks, for example,
has impeded the development of
Frankfurt, London's main com-
petitor, as a Eurocurrency cen-
ter. But with the dollar under
pressure, the attraction of

deutsche mark loans .and hence
of Frankfurt, is growing.
The Bank of England lias also

been extremely astute in Its hand-
ling of the London market. UA
major scandal" one banker re-

marked, “would do enormous
damage to London’s reputation. So
far thA bank has avoided one.”

It has done so by the careful

screening of foreigners who want
authorisation to act as bankers
in London.
The Bank has got a file on

every leading overseas banker in

the City” another banker
claimed.
Authorisation to trade os a

bank may be granted quickly, but
it can take months or years. It

may include restrictions on how
the business is to be conducted;

there may be a probationary pe-
riod; and it helps to have an
impeccable figurehead, preferably

a British banker, on the board.

But the feature of the Bank’s
activities most frequently cited

as facilitating international fund
raising in London was its freedom,

from bureaucratic rigidity.

"If I want to do something," a
member of a leading issuing

house remarked. *T can telephone

the Bank of England. If I do

not get & decision immediately,

the answer, yes or no, will invari-

ably come the same day." He
contrasted this with the clumsy

procedures of the Continental

center.

Informality and flexibility have
undoubtedly encouraged the
growth of London as an inter-

national capital - raising center.

This pragmatic policy involves

taking chances and a high degree

of mutual trust between the au-

thorities and the operators. It

lias worked, so far, largely be-

cause of the skill of the Bank of

England and the intimate institu-

tional atmosphere of the City of

London.
There is confidence among

bankers that the City will re-

tain its position. Some hope that

with Britain Joining the Common
Market, the City’s future is as-

sured. Outside the European Eco-

nomic Community, however, the

City could find it more difficult

to play a leading role, especially

if Europe progresses to a mone-
tary union.
But one American banter re-

marked that there is a tlireat

to London’s position even if

Britain does Join the EEC. Mem-
bership could result In Britain

adopting for nonresidents some
of the strict exchange-control

regulations applicable to residents.

The recent currency crisis, and
the consequent revival of de-

mands for greater control of the

Eurodollar market, bring this
prospect nearer.

A LTBOVGH the
growth of American

American A grow
.

banks in London hi [

slowed since the boor\

days of 1969, the total
f

are still formidable art\

the banks,
despite hie:

overhead and some

rough icaters r
seem

healthy and happy and

no one is packing up to

go home. Still, some
British bankers are curi-

ous as to how some of the

American banks are able

to make their money•

it

r.~

id

w
Jg

- :i&.

-.he

ad
«t

I .S. Banks
(Continued from Page 9)

our own, with the Banco do

Estato de S&o Paulo for the

Sao Paulo Public Works Depart-

ment."

At the Northern Trust Com-
pany of Chicago, a medium-size
bank of $1.7 billion in deposits,

W. James Armstrong, vice-presi-

dent and general manager, said:

•T think there’s beer, a misunder-
standing of why American banks
come to London.

our United States customers in-

ternationally. Even if the Amer-
ican restrictions that gave rise

to the Eurodollar market are
changed some day, London is so
entrenched in the international
market that it will be necessary
for American banks to be here.

At this level, the deposits of.

the American banks in London
exceed those of the London com-
mercial. or clearing, banks, which
total $33.4 billion. However, the
distinctive nature of the Ameri-
can operation is apparent from
a breakdown of their loans.

loans as those
TRrHjgb banks.

applied to the Germany, and a broader partici-

pation In the market

“Overhead is high, but we’ve
been operating profitably, and
we’ve exceeded expectations."

Service

“We never saw our prime pur-
pose as bolstering home-office
liquidity but rather servicing

Although the growth of the
American banks in London has
slowed since the boom days of
i960, the totals are stlQ formida-
ble. Current and deposit ac-
counts rose from S8 billion at the
end of 1967 to $12A billion in

1963. S28 billion at the end of

last year.

Total sterling loans to British

and other customers, such as
American subsidiaries for-

eign corporations, governments
and institutions, came to only

$L9 b^Tirm T-nans in Eurodollars

and other currencies were 10
times greater, at $19 billion.

For the Americans, this is an
allowance of 107 percent of the
M-arrh, i97o, base, with authori-

zation far an expansion of 3 1/2

percent a quarter. The new ar-

rivals have been given a sterling

lending limit of SL8 million each,

which is trivial.

However, the expected loosen-

ing of sterling credit restrictions

soon could give the American
branches opportunities far ad-
ditional sterling business.

Not everyone of course is satis-

fied with the way things are
going in the Eurodollar market
at present. Some European cen-

tral banks—with the notable ex-

ception of the Bank of England
—are calling for controls over the
free-flowing Eurodollar market
to mitigate the effects on na-
tional tight money policies.

Restraints

As for sterling business, the

long - established American
branches suffer from similar ad-
ministrative ceilings an sterling

These include a growth in the
nondollar activities of the Euro-
currency market, such as business

in deutsche marks outside West

Britain, however, has barred '

her own companies from Euro-
"

dollar borrowings for domestic (

purposes for periods of less thar
'

five years. Within the market it
f"

self, at this time of easier man?;
and greater eagerness to maki y
loans, some concern Is being ex
pressed at the stretch-out tai lh>

terms of loans and in an allege*

relation of the covenant resirir
»

(Continued from Page 9)

the colonial territories were, in

effect, forced loans. In theory,

the entire sterling assets were
available to defend the parity of

overseas sterling but. in practice.

these currencies were rarely per-
mitted to drift into the situation

where this defense was needed.
In theory, the expertise and re-

sources of the City capital mar-
kets were available to overseas

sterling area countries, but, in

practice, they were rarely used
by the bulk of the economically

underdeveloped members of the

empire.

It was the unspoken assump-
tion of most, if not all parties,

to the Basel agreement that it

was interim. The trouble is that

there are almost as many views

about the form which a "final

settlement of the sterling prob-
lem" should take as there are in-

terested parties. It has been
French concern about this final

solution which has contributed to
tlie slow and painful negotiations

over British entry into the Com-
mon Market.

.issued by an international central

bank. This latest storm has. mer-
cifully, bypassed sterling. The
next one could blow us all away.

Periodic Crisis

Bonds of Lovaltv

LIMITED

After getting their Indepen-

dence. virtually all of the former
British territories opted to stay

in the sterling area. But the old

bonds of loyalty had been snap-
ped. And with the emergence of

the British economic "condition”

in the 1950s and 1960s. involving

as it did successive balance-of-

payments crises, many of the

oversees sterling-area countries

began to reduce the proportion

of their own reserves held in

London.

The French have two fears:

first, they fear the extent of any
future EEC. liability to support
sterling; second, they fear the
most popular solution to the prob-
lem which is being canvassed in

London and Washington— the
transferring of the entire over-
seas sterling-area liabilities to the
International Monetary Fund.

A rational solution to the
problem of the sterling balances,
and the dollar liabilities, has
been bedeviled by the periodic
crises in the monetary markets.
The mark crisis was only the
latest in a series which began
with the sterling devaluation In
1967.

It was uncertainty about the

availability of these balances for

the defense of the pound, allied

to the disruptive movement of

sterling balances held for trading

purposes, that finally forced the

1867 devaluation- In fact, the

last-minute movement out of

sterling by both overseas sterling-

area countries and foreign trad-

ers cost the authorities millions

of pounds in foreign exchange in

the 48 hours before devaluation

itself.

The French distrust the idea of
an international central bank
with the same money-creating
powers as a national central

bank. They particularly mistrust
the idea of the IMF being given

this job. Not only French, but
other European interests see the
IMF as an American creature and
the Americans as irresponsibly

committed to running a dan-
gerously inflationary balanee-of-

payments deficit.

The conservative European view
is that the flood of dollars pump-
ed into the world economy be-
cause of the TJS. deficit la bad
enough, but added to the sys-

tematic creation of still more
liquidity, in the shape of Special
Drawing Rights, it is positively

disastrous.

Uncertainty and upheaval in

the money markets has created

a hot-house atmosphere in which
academic arguments about a
sensible world monetary order
have got entangled with inter-

national power politics. Writing
shortly after the agreement be-
tween Britain and the Common
Market, the betting between the
creation of a new European

monetary unit or an IMF-con-
trolled ' international "paper gold*

currency look evenly balanced.

Bat will- the French, persist is

seeing a "European reserve cur-

rency” as a euphemism for

Anglo-West German banking al-

liance? Will the IMF be able

to impose the kind of discipline

on the Americans when they run
up balance-cf-payments deficits

aa they have successfully Im-
posed on so many other coun-
tries? Wffl the Americans be
tempted to solve their payments
problems by retreating Into

monetary and trade isolationism?

Until these, primarily political,

questions are solved, the tech-

nical solutions to the funding of

the £24 billion at official over-

seas sterling balances will have
to hold fire.

tions on further borrowing usu
ally imposed on the borrow er- e ^
John B. M. Place, vlre-chai

man of the Chase Manhatti yjprh
Bunk, expressed these concert, *'/*#?

in a speech in Florida In MbTcI ** *

The fear is that major default ?

,

by ultimate borrower*, who art

usually unknown to the banks
who have lent successive banks ;

all along the Eurodollar chain
could lead to widespread flnnn-

dal difficulties. '-'L

As far as the long-range future

of the American banks Is con-

cemed, much depends on the

future of the American dollar
1 The stability and unquestioned
acceptability of the dollar Is

crucial to American banking de-’

vefapments abroad.

I? •

'l

John Palmer, is an economic
correspondent for The Guardian.

Meanwhile, although most o!

the big- banks are already wel- *4

established In London, there an ('

still a few surprises to come- Thw,

latest “American” bank to an . ;
nounce its London branch Inter- '*

tions is the Bank of Tokyo Trust
Company of New York.

The first step in phasing out
the international responsibilities

of sterling came with the Basel
agreement in the summer of

1968. Under this agreement coun-
tries holding sterling in their

reserves gave a guarantee that
they would not run down the
sterling proportion of their re-

serves below an agreed minimum.
They also agreed to hold sterling

broadly in proportion to their

other reserve holdings. In return,

the British government offered a
dollar guarantee on the exchange
valne of a proportion of the
sterling reserves. The Basei agree-
ment. at present covers reserves

totaling some £2.3 billion <’£5.52

billion'.

The trouble is that there Is no
convincing mechanism for forcing
the United States to correct its

deficit.

Accord Needed

French Concern

The growth of the Eurodollar
market—a creation of the U.S.

payments deficit—has brought into

being an international credit mar-
ket the scope and soundness of
which no one really knows.
Sooner or later the world Is

going to have to agree on a ra-
tional international money .sys-
tem If world trade Is not to be-
come hopelessly snarled up as a
result of successive currency
scares. Fart of this solution will
have to include a settlement of
the sterling balances.

It was a good deal from the
point of view of the sterling-area

countries. On the one hand, their

reserves were effectively guar-
anteed against any future deval-
uation of the pound >a guarantee
backed by an international stand-
by credit of S2 billion mainly
provided by the United States and
West Germany). On the other
hand, holders of such sterling
balances have continued to benefit
from the much higher rates of
interest which have been paid ir-

Londcn. compared with other in-

1
ternational money centers.

For the moment, and if a single
European reserve currency is

ruled out. this must involve the
transfer of the balances to the
IMF and some water-tight guar-
antee of a redaction in the U-S.
deficit. It is an imperfect solu-
tion whose main attraction Is that
any alternative settlement looks
even less satisfactory.

The lessons of the recent dol-
lar-deutsche mark crisis only un-
derline the need for some com-
prehensive international agree-

ment to replace the "national"
reserve currencies with liquidity
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massive stone gate of the farm, and at

the 30 types of power devices rolling

off our lines at the rate of a million

a month. ' ..

RCAhas been creating and develop

irig solid state devices since the busi

ness began in the U.S.A
Now, with our new operation in Bel

gium, what we’ve learned, arid what
we will learn in this swift and very

modern field, is more readily available

to Europeans.
.

. Right next door to their past

In 1202, in Milmort, Belgium, a
group ofmonks began services in their

chapel, newly built of stone and oak
from the fields around it . \ ..

•

In 1970, in 9,300 square metres; of

steel, concrete and glass, RCA began
production of solid state devices in

our new Belgian plant Built on the

the past, and gain the best of the

future. Ji'v.rl.';

So the narrow wihdows and the

iviedwallsof the monastery farm keep
watch now as today’s Belgians build

RCA power transistors, thyristors and
rectifiers. V-

. /r. . ;'v
'

-
:

For television sets, computers and
auto ignitions

'
•

•

• • - - - - -

For communications equipment
and instrumentation.

For a European semiconductor mar
ket growing toward $650. million a

year by 1972.

And if you. make the five-mile trip

from Liege to our plant around the

end of this year you can woiider at the

The stones in the oldest buildings

stood more than seven centuries &
fore we came along. They still stand

New structures rose as the chapel be
came a monastery, and then a farm

They are there to see.

Our site is characteristic ofEurope—
a determination to hold the best of

mm m

S ml CJ FSf]r I

I 1 1
*' r n
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Insurance: An Unprecedented Crisis of Confidence
J^ONDON.—British insurance Us.

currently straggling through

its biggest crisis at confidence in

over 300 years. At stake is its

preeminent International reputa-
tion and although,, as.the doctors
would soy, the patient Is fighting
tack with & good chance of re-
covery, the temperature chart has
gone alarmingly high since the
beginning of the year.

To understand this grave posi-

tion, which led to anxious ques-
tions In Parliament, one must
remember that the country’s in-

surance market easts In two quite

separate halves.

On one side Is the British In-
surance Association, which has
among Its 300 members some of

the most widely respected names
in the industry, blue-chip firms
like Sun Alliance and London in-
surance, whose origins go back
to 1710. Commercial Union As-
surance, Eagle Star Insurance

and the General Accident Fire

and Life Assurance. The as-
sociation was founded dining
World War I and its members
transact more than four-fifths

of Britain's domestic insurance
business. Figures for 1970 are
not expected until later this sum-
mer, but In 1869 total net pre-
mium Income came to over £3.3

billion ($7.92 billion).

On the other side of the market

When Vehicle and General Insurance collapsed on March 1, threatening

to take many a reputation down with it. City insurers reeled and

Parliament shook with demands for reform...

is the august presence of Lloyd's

of London, started around 1688.

Lloyd’s Is not an Insurance com-
pany—it is not a member of the

J3XA—but a collection of private

individuals, grouped in syndicates,

who accept business on a personal
ftwri Tinwrwftod iMmig. Unlimited

that the 6,000 members
are literally liable even to their

last diamond-capped ' coHarstud;

it also means that It is virtually

impassible not to find someone
who win insure the most unusual
of risks, be it Tutankhamen's
treasure trove or a film star's

breasts.

In the extremely unlikely event
of a member's assets not being

enough to meet commitments,
there Is a central Fund, amount-
ing to many mlTHons of pounds,
to maintain Lloyd’s proud boast
that it has never reneged on a
contract.

Premium Income
Lloyd’s accounts are kept open

for three years so the most up-
to-date figures are those for 1967,

which showed that annual world-
wide premium income had risen

in 20 years from £136 million

($302.4 mfllinn) to an all-time

peak of £600 million ($1.44 bfi-

lion).

The present crisis came out in

the open on the evening of

March L when, after a sickening

ijWe in company’s shares on
the T^wirirm StOCK Ww.hftTIgP,

Reggie Burr, finance chief of

Vehicle General Insurance,
announced the company was
bust. At first it only looked Bke
a domestic matter, even if one
In ten of Britain's motorists woke
up the nwrt morning to find

themselves Without thn» irunrrgTM^!

cover required by law. However,
it did not take long for the in-
ternational Tnmiflr-nHfvpg of the
nffpfr to Tuakg themselves appa-
rent.

Tmmpdiai*!^ many of the mem-
bers of ihe HLA took advan-
tage of the situation to hike
their motor insurance rates by
30 or 35 percent. At the same
time, the association, itself was

criticised fat admitting V and
G as a member only five years
previously. Parliamentarians of
all parties hit at the BIA because
it was felt Us advertising had led
ftha public to mem-
bership in the association was
a guarantee of absolute security.

TheBIAadmitted it twd claim-

ed that previous insurance com-
panies that had gone to the wan
had not been members, but stout-

ly maintained that it was merely
a trade association with so re-

sponsibility far keeping a poHee-
man-llke watch over insurance

firms.

Not surprisingly, some people

on the Continent, with an eye on
the possibility of Britain gaining
membership of the European
Common Market, began to ask
whether -foreign motorists would
be advised to arrange any sort
of cover with a British company.

Reinsurance Firm

Bat an even bigger question
mark was raised by the position

of World Auxiliary, a long-es-
tablished reinsurance fi^r" which
had been bought by V and G
in 1868. A delicate bat vital part
of the London ^i*i*r»Tip> maritet.

rekumrance is an important con-
tributor to Britain's Invisible"
earnings. The brokers at Lloyd’s

feared the end of World Auxi-
liary would knock a big hole in
Britain’s balance of payments

.

If overseas insurers began to look
elsewhere.

Eventually, Lloyd's brokers
prevailed upon Commercial Union
Assurance to buy World Auxilia-
ry to save it from being shut
down. The brokers set up their

own fund to meet World Aux-
iliary's and

,
significant-

ly, many who would not have
placed business with the company
even in their wildest dreams were
willing to nftnjpori; the fund vol-
untarily in order to preserve the
good Twmiw of the London market.

As soon as everyone thought
this problem had been swept un-
der the carpet, a new storm broke.
On April 23, a Labor MP» Bay
Carter, released a letter from
Nicholas Ridley, a junior minis-
ter at the Department of Trade.
Mr. Ridley’s letter disclosed that
confidential information oon-

* •

renting V and G 2nd been leak-

ed from the department. The
immediate was that
somehow detrimental

. to V and G had come into the
hands of someone who was able

to use knowledge that the com-
pany was on the verge of coBapea

to make a quick profit to the
stock market

There is nothing like the re-
port of a leak from a govern-
ment dfipartwumS to Brit-
ish passions. But, as Patrick
Sergeant, the widely respected
city editor of the Daily
remarked on April 27, anyone
who had kept his ears open or
watched share price movements
could have guessed the company
was in trouble.

"You would have thoughts,"

wrote Mr. Ssgeanfc. "that Sir
Leslie O'Brien [governor of the
va^ir of England! bad sold
secrets of the hydngen bomb to
thf> ’M'yytiyTpy for payment to
women."

But. the very same day. Prime
Minister Edward told Par-
liament that a tribunal of in-
quiry would be set up under a
High Court judge to conduct a-

wide-ranging investigation of the
Department of and' Indus-
try's handling of the whole af-
fair. T"hi« brought ntrmhw
of inquiries into various aspects
of v and G to tour. The de-
partment's own inspectors are

'

irwpgUptfcing under the Compa-
nies Act to see whether share-
holders had been given all the
information they were griMtftyi

to atni[ whether any iw
j
nirwrmwtK

of company law had been broken.
The ffrmhmfamnTi ]g probing com-
plaints that the department
not acted quickly and
had fiityf caused unnecessary loss-

es to shareholders policy-
holders, while the poBce are car-
rying out an Investigation into
f>i>» TonV allegations.

Policy Proposals

These events have tended to’
overshadow the attempts of the
BIA to protect people hokSng
policies with member firms, and
to prevent a repetition at the V
and G scandal Proposals far

strong policing of insurance com-
panies by the BIA have been
mooted unofficially. Some mem-
bers are to favor of the BIA ap-
pointing auditors with rights to

peer over the shoulders of all

members, and having the power .

to expel anyone who falls out
of line.

There is. however,, an equally
strong .body of opinion which

feels that the BIA was not In-

tended tor police work and that

even if It was, the practical dif-

ficulties would be immense. The
Sherlock Holmes-style auditors

would have their hands

full checking on perfectly re-

spectable companies or, at the

other extr**™* if only a few firms

were ; visited, • those companies
would have a long-lasting slur on
their reputations.

'

Whatever decision the associa-

tion’s members eventually reach
there axe already signs at a new
attitude. Early to May It was
announced that Titiketh Group,
‘a~~textQe company to' the north

of England, was in financial dif-

ficulties. Tulketh owned two In-
surance companies, Bradford In-
surance and Pennine insurance,
between them covering some 200,-

00o motorists. Simultaneous with
the announcement, Phoenix As-
surance, one of the most prestigi-

ous members of the BIA, said it

would buy the two companies to

prevent any public anxiety about

.

their future. Obviously, some
lessons have already been learn-
ed from the unhappy V and G
affair.

'

The biggest beneficiary has

Lloyd*s, a fish-eye view

probably been Lloyd's. Any in-

surance placed there Is proof
against anything but the very

direst of catastrophes.

*Tf tour fully loaded Jumbo
jets smashed into each other over

New York at the same, time as -

Tokyo disappeared to an earth-

quake, London Bridge fell down,
the Bock of Gibraltar collapsed

to a pile of dust and the Noth'
Foie thawed overnight, Lloyd’s

might be stuck. On the other

hand, there would be no one
left to pay Insurance to," was
how one broker plotaresquely put
It recently.

Switch to Lloyd's

Many Britons who saw the toll

of V «>«* G have now realised

this and are switching to Lloyd's

for their Insurance. The official

motto of the London Stock Ex-
change is ‘'My word is my bond"
and Uoyffs, headquartered bare-
ly five minutes away to the heart
of the City's financial district,

has also been hafcpy to take the
same attitude.

In- recent yean it has subject-
ed Itself to a great deal of soul-
searching m order to keep a grip
’

' * r n —
.

• • •

on Its totarnatianal pos&z
the start, of 19® It open
rioors to non-British met®
the first time to a bid to

;

new capital.

- It took an even bigger sb

ward, some would think, j

later when it derided to

women as members, - lesrii

Church of England and fbe

Exchange as the only Brig
atitutions with a “men onh

Then to April, 1870, a
powered committee chaired

Earl at Cromer, now Bj
ambassador to Ws
up with a 'series

.
of

which cookL expand Lloyd

parity by £100 million ($2.4

Hon). ..

During the sixties, Lloyd'

nrd as a profit-earner:' was
In 1900, It made a pram •

million ($69.8 millionVbul
years later It was down ti

£589,000 (31.414 miffian) a
the three subsequent yea

trailed to the
. red. But see

for 19® are expected sooq

If unofficial whispers-'jus

thing to go by, many pestfi

be surprised if there to i

profit of at least £20 mUHnO
mutton).

Ourman-on-the-spofbanking service
is availableworldwide.

BankofAmerica is a truly international

bank ableto serve theneeds of all firms

on a global basis. Ourworldwide
network of offices offers complete,

on-the-spot service in North, Central

and SouthAmerica, Europe, Africa,

theMiddleEast and Asia.

In addition, our representatives,

correspondents and affiliates coyerjust

about every country oftheFreeWorld.

For a wide range of international

LONDON BRANCH, 27/29 Walbrook

WEST END BRANCH, 29 Davies Street

MANCHESTER BRANCH, 10 Muwlcn Street

BIRMINGHAM BRANCH, Cavendish House, Waterloo Street

DUBLIN BRANCH, Creation House, 26-77 Crafton Street

banking services your local Bank of
America branch is in an excellent

position to serve you. And you’ll find

the people courteous and efficient

at solving your problems.

Why not take advantage of the

worldwide facilities of the world’s

largest bank? Get in touch with

Bank ofAmerica—first in banking.

BANKof
AMERICA

- i

MellonBank
13 Moorgate, London

Our name is in front ofit,
our reputationbehind it.

There are a lot ofinternational banks to choose from. AndinaRp^:-
claimtobe the biggest, thebest, themost ableto handleyour

Mellon Barik wont make anygrand claims, won't presentany .X V >
‘

bold statements, won’t publish any warding factsand figures. _
- • ;

:

We don’t think we have to. because among the worlds financial
v?"'

.

community, the name Mellon Bank and its reputationspeak farthemsdwfc-
And a long list of accomplishments and satisfied, impressive dfcn» ahb: ~ * ‘

.speakfbrus.

We invite youm bringus yotfi financial plans, proposals and - L‘

problems. No mattertheir size, scope or complexity. We treat eadi customer; 7-

and his business as ourmost important,
_ .

'

Mellon Bank. 15 Mooreate. London.EG 2% Telephone (01) 600-7291 Telex: 85i-886QZj;:
.
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Commodities : Impressive Range-

J ONXJON.—For more than three
centuries London 2u» been.

% wotW' center-,for buying afld
seUing

7

basic' raw materials and
commodities. The city Is not.
co-much -an international market
as a Series of markets. Some
tcadtot takes place within the

- structure of A formal market. In
. other cases trading is carded on
.directly between brokers and
merchants specializing in In-
dividual materials.
The evolution of the London

commodity markets closely fol-
lowed the rise of the city as
a major international port. Those
who detect & decline In the pre-
eminence. of the commodity
markets today attribute this to
-the changed pattern of inter-
national trade and transporta-
tion. World War If severely dis-

,.rupted the markets and It was
fcttot 'until the late 1960s that
IjHrqpver reached anything like

cjfs prewar level for many com-

gaTThe range of materials dealt
Efato still impressive. . It Includes
Sssreala of all kinds, rice, sago,
Bapiaea, cloves, pepper and spices,

f&a, coffee,' sugar, copra, ground
rnitfr oil, linseed oil, - rubber,
Burpentine, shellac, . furs, wool,
Steal, Jut®i copper,, lead, zinc,

-

Hjii > end diamonds.
H Most' business tax commodities
jjfa transacted by. private treaty.

ItsW the Stock Exchange. The
ne^na .normally Include the coat

tren^ortlcg the
ftpods. Payment is made when
m'.shipping documents are pre-
nadtedr Ojefe days, with air mall,
this to normally several weeks
before the cargo Itself arrives.

A few commodities are still sold
by auction. Teal, wool (shortly

moving from London to Brad-
ford) and tea have their own
pdftg rooms. Special auctions are
arranged from rime to time for

ivory and bristles.

. Futures Market
The futures market is an

important feature of the larger
commodity markets. Although
this Is mainly a "professional"

activity, it is atm not unknown

-The changing pattern of world

trade and an unsure economic

picture have slowed trading.

-for amateurs, with steel-lined
nerves to have a go at predict-
ing the future trend in prices.
Among the foodstuffs, the futures
maxket figures prominently in

transactions In cocoa and sugar.
Whenever “futures” are bought
r sold, dealers have to pay a
deposit to the London Produce
Clearing House, which regulates
dally settlements.
In spite of Its glamour and ,

rich
historical associations, the ex-
perience of commodity trading in
the last year or two has not been
conducive to participation by
amateurs. The whole of 1970 and
the early months of 1971 wit-
nessed one of the most precipitous
and prolonged declines in prices
since World War XL The back-
ground to the decline was the
growing recession in the TJJ5.

economy, followed by evidence of
a slowdown la scene of the mast
important European economies.
As far as the base metals have

been concerned, the fall in in-
dustrial activity had a serious
impact on prices. The price of
copper, for instance, fell from
more than £700 ($1,980) a ton
at -the start of 1970 to little more
than £100 ($960) a few weeks
ago. In the case of copper, and.
some other ma.torip.ie

, economic
problems have been exacerbated
by political worries. The an-
nouncement that the new Chilean
government would nationalize the
mines, added to the industrial
troubles in Peru’s copper min i**,

and the uncertainty surround-
ing the future of the copper mfar*
in Zambia all conspired to
produce a loss of market con-
fidence.

The recent recovery in copper
prices owes something to the
renewed hopes that the refla-
tionary measures adopted by
President Nixon will lead to

resumed expansion in the UJ5.
economy. But another significant,
and possibly short-lived, in-
fluence has been the fear of a
nationwide copper strike in the
United States itself.

The signs of a possible UH.
economic recovery have help-
ed a recovery In tin prices, al-
though here too the decision by
the UjS. government—under pres-
sure from foreign tin producers -

—to suspend sales from the na-
tional stockpile, has probably had
more influence.

Silver Expanding
A healthier underlying sltua-

' tioh exists for some other nights,
where demand Is catching up with
production. This is most obvious
in the case of silver, whose In-
dustrial usage is ggjumrffay «tt

•the time. But even here the scope
for - future price appreciation is

limited and the markets are over-
shadowed by the considerable
stockpiles which have accumulat-
ed over the past 39 years.
The prices, lor several other

industrial commodities remain
in the doldrums. Rubber remains
permanently under threat of
the wider use of synthetics. But
an Indication of the underlying
weakness of this market Is the
periodic support operation which
has to be mounted by the
Malaysian government.
Jute has had a poor year as

a result of the tragic sequence
of events In East Pakistan. First
the terrible flooding, then the
political crisis which led to the
Intervention by wara^Tii forces,

have disrupted supplies. The
latest word Is that remarkably
little damage has been done to jute
plants and that supplies will be
back to normal before long.
The picture is less gloomy in

the food commodities. Both cocoa

and coffee have sustained big
price fans In the past 38 months,
but, for tiie moment, price levels
appear to have been stabilized.
As a result of overproduction, last

year, the Coffee Fact has reduc-
ed export quotas. La the short
run l:M« should to mninftRin
the recent firmer price levels, but
in the longer run there win have
to be a recovery in demand.
Cocoa output this year looks like

being a record, while demand Is

only slowly recovering from the
low point last year. As a result
there appears to be little scope
for any far-reaching recovery in
prices.

Tea Uncertainly

Elsewhere, tea prices have
shown an upward trend, but this
seems largely due to precautionary
buying In view of the political

crises in both East Pakistan and,
more recently, in Ceylon. Efforts
are being maintained to arrive
at an international tea agree-
ment. This would do much to

bring about the better price which
so many of the tea-producing
countries need.

The basic market situation Is

a lot healthier far sugar, where
demand seems certain to' over-
take production this year. Thanks
to this and the Improved quota-
system, prices are presently at a
six-year high.

The prospects for the com-
modity markets depend heavily
on the extent to which the-UE.
and Western European economies
are able to reverse the present
drift toward slower economic
growth. At present many primary
producing countries are suffer-

ing from stagnating export
markets and also from the in-'

Hated prices of industrial im-
ports from the advanced econ-
omies.

The scope for further producer
agreements is obvious. But the
best hope for brighter days for
th» commodity producers must
await an improvement in the eco-
nomic outlook of the advanced
Industrial nations.

Foreign Exchange
By HamisK McRae

LONDON.— The foreign ex-

change market here has long
thought of itself aa the largest

in the world. Today, thanks in

part to the influx of foreign
banks in the City. H must cer-

tainly remain so.

Not only has the number oi

banks participating ip tile mar-
ket roughly doubled during the
loss decade but the centering of
the Eurodollar market in Lon.
dan has ensured that the market
has grown far faster. But this
growth has been accompanied by
increasingly severe cost pres-

• cures. -

The underlying reasons for this

expansion are well known: the
growth of international trade,

the development of tUe Euro-
currency pool, the emergence of
the multinational company and
so on—the samp factors that
have led to the growth of inter-

national banking in general dur-
ing the last decade. But the City
feels, and with some justifica-

tion. that the reason why this

business should come to London,
as opposed to other financial

centers, is the efficiency of Us
financial markets.

To explain this one must look

first at the structure of the mar-
ket. Two things immediately dis-

tinguish it from most other for-

eign exchange dealing centers.

The first to the number of banks
Involved: the second, the high
proportion of business conducted
through brokers.

In all, some 300 banka In Lon-
don trade in foreton exchange.
To be allowed to do so they have
to be licensed by the Bank ot
England. But since- permission to

given to any bask that to recog-
nized as reasonably honest and
stable, this to no barrier to entry.
Indeed, the Bank of England
helps new foreign banks to find

The number of hanks participating

in the market roughly doubled

in the last decade, but the market

has grown far faster.

This groivtk has been accompanied

byincreasinglysevere cost pressures*

trained staff for the not entirely

altruistic reason that it wants to

be certain that any new arrival

will be properly taught the un-
written code of practice of the
City.

This ease of entry to one of

the features accounting for the
high number of foreign banks
established in London. The other,

almost certainly, is the efficiency

of the money and foreign ex-

change markets. Perhaps the
best evidence of the latter to to
point to the high proportion of
Eurodollar market business hand-
led In London—more than half

the world total at the last

estimate.

The Sixties

This spiral of more foreign

banks arriving in London to. get

access to the markets, in turn
increasing the size and efficiency

of the markets, was the patten
of City banking throughout the

1960s.

The second feature of the
market, the dominance by brok-

ers, is related to the large num-
ber of banks dealing in foreign

exchange. The precise proportion

of trading that taka place

through them Is hard to Judge
but to probably In the region of

75 percent
In 3951. Whim the foreign ex-

change market was reopened
after the war, nine brokers were
permitted to act in the market.
Since then foreign exchange
broking has. in effect been a
dosed shop, since those nine
brokers form the foreign ex-

change market today. Their
names (in no particular order)

are Charles Fulton, Astley and
Pierce, Quin Cope (Exchange).
Savage and Heath, M.W. Marsh-
all, Harlow Meyer,. Godsell,
Weollwaxth, and R.P. Martin.

One is tempted to look for dis-

tortions caused by this restric-

tive practice. Actually, the orga-

nization of foreign exchange
broking to far mare satisfactory

than money-market broking,
where there is free access. Here
the more reputable members of

the market are deeply worried by
the proliferation of fringe bro-

kers who do not understand City

ethics and who have somewhat
haphazard dealing practices.

The heavy use of brokers has
played a large part in enabling

the markets to cope with the

massive expansion of business

during the
.
1960s, as both the

Eurodollar market and the vari-

ous sterling “paraHel" markets
emerged. But it would be wrong
to ignore the growing pains that

are now apparent.

There are two main problems:
first, the City's now notorious
shortage of office space. Despite
the extensive use of telephone
and telex. City banks insist, in

their wisdom, that all dealing

has to take place within five

minutes* walk of the Bank of
England. The annual rent per
square foot for new office ac-

commodation in the banking
area, according to a survey this

month by the Committee on In-
visible Exports, rose from £3
($7-20) in 1965 to £14 ($33.60) In

197a
Salaries have similarly soared,

with brokers bidding staff away
from the banks. A recent surrey
fay lioyd Executive Selection

showed that the foreign ex-

change dealers In their late 20s

had increased their salaries by
between 23 and 30 percent in the

last six months. Senior dealers

can now be raid substantially

mare than £10,000 (S21000) a
year.

It Ls hardly surprising that in-

creases in costs such as these are

beginning to temnt banks away
from the City. While it to per-

fectly true that the foreign ex-

change market is no worse af-

fected than other sections of the

City, market operators are con-

cerned at the rapid expansion of

other foreign exchange and cur-

rency dealing centers, for exam-
ple Toronto and Singapore. The
brokers, typically, are not en-

gaged in setting up a network of

reciprocal arrangements with
brokers in other centers and/or
are establishing their own sub-

sidiaries abroad.
No one believes that London's

foreign exchange and money
markets are seriously threatened

at ffato stage. But no one can

be happy about the present spi-

raling costs.

Samish McRae is deputy editor

of The Banker.

London"dealersinshorttermmoney
forover ,

-|/\/\ In. the Market Room of GiHett Brothers

Mb H VC3TS in ComhiJ-1 borrowiijgand lending deals rui
wTj \ * infrt miTKrma rvP iwmria dflilv.

Iu the Market Room of GiHett Brothers

in Comhill borrowing and lending deals ran

into mQHons of pounds daily.

We are specialists in short term investment instruments.

We make markets in Sterling and Dollar certificates

of deposit, British Government short-dated bonds,

t
_. British.Government Treasury bills,

London bank acceptances. Bills in

dollars and marketable eurocurrencies.

If you have £50,000 or moire to invest

at short term a word with Gillette

direct will ensure you the finest irate

consistent with absolute security
anti absolute liquidity.

x GillettBrothers
Discount Company Limited

65 Corahill, London, EC3V 3PP
Telephone 01-283 3022 Telex 687103

Themarketmakers

Foradirect line

to the markets ofthe Americas;

here are the first people to talkwith.
Talk with the "Boston Bank" at

4 Moorgate in the heart ofThe
Here America's oldest chartere

offers bankers and businessmei

contact with the rich and grow
markets ofthe western hemispl

plus a comprehensive range of

banking services.

>m our new 38-story headquarters building in Boston, we can give

/ou access to the top banks across the U.S.A. through our extensive

correspondent network. As a large national bank, we also enjoy

close ties with major business and industrial firms from

coast to coast

In New York, you command the facili-

ties of our Bank of Boston International

at 2 Wall Street It's big enough to handle

almost any transaction, small enough to give your

needs close and continuing personal attention. ^

?rica, our multi-branched banking system is at

rvice in the principal cities of Brazil and
ta —always ready to help you with foreign

nge problems, credit and investment informa-

n, collections and al! your other requirements.

In Paris, continental businessmen find our

representative office convenient and helpful.

Whatever your special interest in the

Americas, we suggest this as a first step:

come and see us at 4 Moorgate EC2.

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF BOSTON

Aix>in: Bana.Buenoi/JreF,hnembour^ Madrid, KxJMj,Kjodr)ineiiP, 5* Tokjo."

At Rothschild

Intercontinental

international finance

is ourbusiness
Rothschild Intercontinental Bank?

W)as set up especially to meet your
multi-national business needs for
medium-term Eurocurrency finance.
AA/a t»irn r>T*rr Aif

house.
' Through ourmemberbankswe
have invaluable links with leaders in
commercial and investment banking
in London, Paris, Amsterdam; Geneva,
Brussels, Zurich, Cleveland, Houston,
Seattle, Tokyo and Sydney.
The success of our business depends

on success in providing Eurocurrency
finance in the form best suited to our
client’s needs. So when youhave a
dealwhich depends on it, do what nine
leading banks and many international
companies do. Call Rothschild
Intercontinental and ask for the
Managing Director. We’re noted for
flexibility, speed and discretion*

INTERCONTINENTAL
BANK LIMITED
PXL Box 171, 16 Finsbury Circus
London EC2P2JY.
Telephone 01-588 6480
Cables Rothiocon London Telex 688491

N. M”. Rothschild & Sons Limited
Banque Rothschild

_
*»

Pierson, Heldring& Pierson.
Banque Lambert S.C.S
Banque Priv^e
The National City Bank ofCleveland
First City National Bank of Houston.
Seattle - First National Bank
The Industrial Bank ofJapan Ltd
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Bullion : Central Ritual of Finance
By Andrew Leigh

p t #

t ONDON-Bpm toe most saa- Each dayr as the sun rises oveT the City. five wise men^ gulne bullion dealer would
•' - j. .

aSS
b
^e^M

er

Eoid
hi

lith
u
j^ gather in the Gold Room of N.M. Rothschild’s to decide

a shade too much levity* The 0
-

•

the price of international finance’s ‘Holy Ghost.’
tags so depended on a Him belief

In the yellow metal that "no gold,

xa holy ghost may pass as an
axiom.”
Such rank hyperbole would' in

some ways seem excusable today.
For many people, the London
bullion market remains almost
as mysterious as the Holy Ghost.
Each day five wise men meek in

a luxuriously appointed cham-
ber and decide toe world price

of gold.

And should anymonetary crisis

give the international financial

scene a stomach ache, then no
matter whether it. is the pound,

franc, mark or dollar which
causes the pain, the cost of gold

will still be used to describe the

symptoms.

Alan Jeffrey, a director of N.
M. RdtoschHd and one of toe
five “wise men,” agrees that “it

Is an absolutely .
crazy world

monetary system In which li-

quidity should be allied to a metal
dug out of the ground, and a
metal which is dtmfolHhfog in
quantity!"

Increasingly, we' have been
moving away from using gold as
a monetary unit and to a-large

extent there is now a dollar

standard. But until gold ceases

jmJNTCRNflWNALMM
LIMITED
MERCHANTBANKERS

fwiedium and longtermT
r Euro-Currencyfinance !

Euro-Currencydeposits

Underwritingof Euro-Bond
and Euro-Equity Issues

Tfi King Street London EC2V8DX. Telephone 01-600 0931
Telex : 887853. Telegrams -japaninban London ect

Th« PUB Bank. Umhwf
Wb Mitsubishi Bank, Limited
The Sumtomo Bank. Llmitad

ThoTokal Bank. Limited
The Daiwa Securities Co* Ltd.
The Nlkko Securities Co^ Ltd.

Yamalchl Securities C&, Ltd.

to have any major monetary sig-

nificance, its price, and hence
the workings of the bullion mar-
ket. remain fairly central to world

finance.

The setting of toe price is a
curious mixture of ritual and
technology. At 9 am. each work-

• tog day, dealer® to the rive mem-
ber forwiwf of the market are at
Vhplr rifpKs to handle client en-

- quisles. In total, same 15 to 20

dealers are in contact by tele-

phone and telex with customers

around the world.

At exactly 1030 a.m., the en-
voys of the five houses, Samuel
Montagu, Mocatta and Gold-
sznid, Johnson Mathey, Sharps
PLxiey and JT. H Rothschild,
meet to the letter's Gold Roam
afc St. Swithins Lone, to the City.

In front of each man is a little

Union Jack flag, on its side.

The chairman, traditionally

from Rothschild, suggests same
possible gold prices. Each of the
five envoys Is in telephone con-
tact with bis own dealers' room,
and relays back the proposed
prices. The dealing room rapidly
calculates a net gold requirement
baste on clients’ orders and the
envoy in the fixing roam is in-
formed.

'When, there are both buyers
and sellers, the -envoys reveal
their gold needs. Prices are al-

tered until demand matches sup-
ply. At any hwir before this hap-
pens and the price is settled, the

1
envoy can change his mind about
his gold requirements by raising

hi* flag

During the fixing, people all

oyer the world can directly par-
ticipate to determining the price
via the five dealing rooms, by
giving orders to buy or selL It

Is essentially a dynamic process
in which prices alter rapidly, but
reasonably smoothly.

Before the fixing starts, dealers

are quoting a spread of prices
around toe previously agreed one.
This difference between buying
and selling price gives toon their
commission. But riming the ac-
tual fixing, sellers are offered a
single price with no additions or
subtractions, while buyers pay an
extra 1/4 percent brokerage fee,

or roughly an average of 10 cents

per ounce.

When people were scrambling
for gold to the midst of the 1968
crisis, the process of arriving at
a price was chaotic *wd took
around 45 minutes. In nm-mni
times toe whole. affair lasts only

Finding profits intheU.&A.

OurTotal SystemsApproach
canhelpyouchoose
therightcourse.

Penetrating the U.S. market can
offer rich rewards. But success is in-

variably reserved for those who have

a thorough insight into the U.S. busi-

ness scene.

How do you obtain that insight?

Trust Northern. The Northern Trust

Bank’s Total Systems Approach to

venture planning can help you maxi-

mize youropportunities and minimize

your risk. We take an in-depth look

at your strategy, then we help you
seek outtheopportunities that fityour

plan—exploring with you the poten-

tial return.

If a merger, acquisition, or joint

venture is called for, we can help lo-

cate and evaluate the candidates. If

distribute your product in the United
States, we can help get you together

with the right contacts. If building

a plant is the answer, we can guide

you in getting the project underway.

Financial planning specialists,

using sophisticated computer technol-

ogy, will show you the most econom-
ical method of financing your
ventures. Then we can arrange your

U.S. dollar financing.

The Northern Trust is ready to

work for you in penetrating the U.S.
marketplace—profitably. Ask your
own bankaboutTheNorthern Trust.

Or contact Kenneth P. Kinney, Vice
President, in Chicago, or W. James
Armstrong, Vice President and Man-
ager ofour London branch.

Northern

All your money matters

matter to us.

NORTHERN
TRUST
BANK

THE NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY
SO SOUTH LASALLE STREETAT MONROE
CHICAGO 60630 • (3121 348*5300 Bandar FJUC

about five minutes and is repeat-
ed again in the afternoon.

What pozzies many casual ob-
. savers about the bullion markets
is why London, In particular, is

•ro~ Important. The threefold an-
swer is that London is

1 a world
mmTryiir>if>Q-Lirm^ CSUteT enabling

the fixing process toHow smooth-,
iy; ft retains the necessary ex-

pertise; and finally, it has dealt

In bullion for decades.

Norte of these characteristics

guarantee a total monopoly of

the bullion trade nnrt in recent

years Zurich has handled a grow-
ing amount of business. Turnover,

figures are not generally known,
though one London dealer guesses

that toe trade is split about
equally between the two centers.

,
Near is London still handling

gold which the various central

banks around the world.ate mov-
ing around to settlements. The
solution to the' 1968 crisis was
toe creation of the two-tier struc-

ture in which the central banks
deal with their goldamong them-
selves. They also decided not to
buy any newly mined gold for
monetary purposes, or to sen anj
monetary gold for private use.

This left the “free market" es-

sentially on -Its own. Apart from
- traditional sources such as hoard-
ing and speculators, the main
supplies came from newly mined
gold being sold, by South. Africa
and countries such as Australia,
Canada, Ghana, Russia and the
Eastern European natfarw

'Until late 1969, South Africa,
which is toe raw-fa source, did not
need to sell gold, since its bal-

ance of payments was favorable.
With a deterioration in this

,
and

a fall to the free market price,

an agreement was finally made in

December, 1969, whereby the In-
ternational Monetary Fund buys
any gold offered by South Africa.

at or below $35 an ounce.
South Africa can also sell its

gold on toe “free” market when-
ever the price exceeds $35 an
ounce and fitnra* 1070 fra* market-
ed almost an Its new gold pro-
duction this way!
In January of this year it sold

$31155 million worth to the IMF.
Many people predicted that the

two-tier system would not work,
but with its traditional flexibility,

the market has bad no teal trou-
ble In adapting to the new sit-

uation. As far the future, the
trend seems to be toward a total
demonetization of gold. ' This
would make it Just Hke any other
commodity with a much greater
freedom for people to trade in
it. The development of a regular
forward and terminal market
would tend to follow.

But far the moment, gold re-
tains a significant place on the
world scene. It is certainly still

important enough to justify Allan

Jeffrey’s claim that "the price
on the London market gives a
true representation of what the
world is feeling about the inter-

national economic and political

situation at that moment.?

•]&m§
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Like William Piper and Sydney PauTson,'the menwho run

our London office. Theyr
re typical of the specialists who

are as near to you a& youc telephone, who can help you

expedite financial business In the automotive .capital’

of the world. If you want really professional help in infer*,

national finance, you ought to know a DETR01TBANK-er*

A call will put you in touch. '

youneed licenseestomanufactureaud ager of our London branch.
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Euromarkets: The Crucial Role of the Eurodollar

kes
’Uricj

By Christopher Filclfts

T ONDON-—We usedto say that of four Axed parities and has
•S—J n_ nmUnVul tha h.*. ji.

Sir Leslie O'Brien aught to

keep a dummy aeroplane in the

vaults of the Bank of England,

ao that lie could practice arriving

at Basle or Washington or
wherever looking confident. That
was in the bad old days of

sterling. Now that the governor

can descend from the skies

looking and feeling confident,

nobody photographs him doing it.

So his arrival this spring at
Midway Airport, Chicago, drew
leas attention than it deserved.
Sir Leslie was there to address
the Bankers' Club. He tickled
that learned audience with a
learned reference to the influ-

ence of Cook County tax dates
on the UJ8. money markets. Then
be embarked on a full-scale de-
fense of the Eurodollar money
and capital markets, and of the
Bank of England's liberal at-
titude to the growth of these

markets in London.
Prom any other central bank

governor, that would have been
sensational; Like' other men,
they are temperamentally averse

from things- going on in their

parish Which are not under their

control. They were worried
enough, even before last month’s
gnat wave- of- Eurodollars,

which washed- away the defenses

provoked, the bankers into dis-
cussing new forms of flood de-
fense. The Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements is now ™«Mng
an urgent study of the subject,
and will put forward proposals
next month. and then it will be
fascinating to see what line the
Bank of England takes.

Underlying Canges

Far the temptation Is to put
the blame on- the market, simply
for being there. And the danger
of that, Sir Leslie told bis Chi-
cago hearers, "is that It distracts
attention from the real causes of

. international maladjustment—for
any problem that is transmitted
must have underlying causes
quite independent of- the agency
through which it is transmitted.''
There was hot money, ww rt specu-
lative pressure, before ever there
were Eurodollars. And if there
Is more of both than- before—
well, business lias gut bigger and
more International and It is no
surprise if the ftnnnHo,] markets
which support it follow suit.

Observe the blandness of Sir
Leslie's conclusion: "Short of
heavy-handed attempts to con-
trol it, the Eurodollar market
has a promising future.”

-The - growth of - the Eurodollar
market,- -a light band - on the

At some historic moment in the Sixties, London seized the opportunity

to become a principal broker for foreign capital with the result that

finance was Britain’s best growth industry in the last decade . The

reasons? The City’s convenience and a light governmental rein -

vM
Ifc
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reins at the Bask of England,
and the renaissance of the City
of London have- gone together
from the beginning. It is ao
coincidence that Sir George
Bolton, who as chairman of the
Bank of London & South Amer-
ica had as good claim as anyone's
to have fathered the Eurodollar
market, had six years earlier as
a director of the Bank of Eng-
land fathered the Robot plan
lor a convertible, floating
pound. _ Always anxious to see
the City flourish as an Inter-
national financial centre, the
bank believed that this de-
manded liberal policies. For per-
haps half the sixties, the bank

.
also believed that it meant
fostering the use of sterling. It

is not five years since a sug-
gestion that London might soon
see dealings In 'doRar-denomi-
nated bills of exchange drew an
official rebuke: “Don't forget,

young man, that this Institution
has a branded product of Its

own."

Newer Arrival

Today dollar .bills of exchange
-

and dollar certificates of deposit
are a common-place in the City.
Dollar-denominated commercial
paper Is a newer arrival. Similar
securities in other Euro-cur-
rencies will make their appear-
ance soon. The discount honsey,
who provide the market in this
type of security, have just been
granted permission to deal both
as principals and as brokers

—

previously they had to choose be-
tween one or the other. Eurodol-
lar markets recently pioneered
from London include roll-over
credits, floating rate notes, and
a specialized business in medium-
term finance. So it may well

be 'true that the decline of
sterling as a reserve and trading
currency has positively helped
the City. How pleasant to find
ingenious new uses for other peo-
ple's currencies, antnunmeBed by
any. possible domestic difficulties

attaching to one’s own!

Domestic difficulties attach to
the dollar, too, but they have
been a positive boon to London.
For each has led to some form
of control or moral suasion whose
effect has been to drive business

away from the TJJ3. Interest
Equalization Tax closed New
York to overseas borrowers.
Regulation Q prevented the
American banks from paying
competitive rates for their de-
posits at home, and sent them
scurrying across the Atlantic to

fish In the Eurodollar pool. Ever-
tighter restrictions on foreign

direct Investment have forced

American companies to finance
their overseas operations' on the

"

. spot. There
.
were pressing rea-

sons. of one kind and another,

for all these measures. But their

opportunity, and London seized it,

Foreign Stimulus

Quite what that opportunity
has meant to the whole British

economy Is. only now being real-

ized. Looking back on the six-

ties, it is clear that finance was
Britain's best growth, industry.

The group of services which most
people would lump together as
"the City”—banking (insurance,

merchantlng and brokerage—in
that period increased their net
overseas earrings by something
like' three times, to something
like $1,200 million a year. In-

surance Is the biggest earner, hut
banking's contribution has grown
the fastest. .

Tile City has become more .

outward-looking, mare aggressive,
more Ingenious and less cartel-

ized. In all t-bin the merchant
banks set the early pare; but
they have found both competi-
tion stimulus from the for-

eign banks that have flocked to

London. A year or two back, it

seemed that not a week went by
without some AmM-teart bank an-

nouncing its arrival in London
with a cocktail party and dis-

covering, too late in the day. the
modest strength of British do-
mestic gin. The pace of the
invasion was too hot to keep up.
But more than 150 banks, from
48 different countries, now have
branches or representative of-

fices in London, and it has been
estimated that they now contrib-

ute half of Britain's net over-

seas earnings from banking.
Within the City they have done
wonders far salaries, and many
a young hopeful has found him-
self translated into an experlenc-

yourforeign currency
dealii^s,

call Mike Everett...

01-6066633
1^6x884891/2.
Atthe helpful bank.

Mike Everett is our foreign exchange

specMst in London, and his opinion is worth

haying. He and his staff spend theirworking
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problems that foreign exchange dealings
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in the foreign currency market is a familiar

situation, so he knows what to do.How to
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Royal!
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International
Bank.

ed foreign exchange dealer-—with
varying results. They have also

seconded .to .London some of
their real flyers. The City has
appreciated their qualities' and
has learned from them. With
the banks have come those
American. Canadian and Japa-
nese brokerage houses active in
the Euro-markets: they have
opened new offices in London or
greatly expanded their old ones.
What do they find in the C1ty7

Mr. Daniel F. Davidson, London
of a candid friend: “Real estate

prices are absurd. Skilled bank-
ers are becoming over-priced.

Clerical turnover Is scandalous."
But, "the City of London is for-

tuitously blessed with -a large

supply of natives who speak a
strange * but ubmistakeable
English": the language of Inter-

national business and specifically

of the Euro-markets, however
much irritation 1 that thought
may cause in the Elysee. Time
and place, too, are on London's
aider "Our London office” says
Mr. Davidson,- "is open when all

the other branches are open

—

New York is not... There are
about three times the number of
American commercial banks In
the City as there are in New
York, our principal financial
centre.

.
It Is too convenient a

place to do business to be Ignor-
ed.

1" "

Flexible Controls

But first among the City’s ad-
vantages Mr. Davidson puts “the
regulatory atmosphere. It Is

meant to encourage foreign
banks to come here. It does."

And he singles out the B»ntr of
England’s ways with foreign
banks: “As far as sterling busi-

ness is concerned, the supervision
is close and continuous—but it

is also intelligent and flexible.

As far as nan-sterling business

Is concerned, the supervision Is

much less constant. Regulation

Is minimal. This is not the re-

sult of inattention because the
Old Lady knows as much and
probably more than anyone

about the Euro-market. It Is a
deliberate policy to let market
forces control the market.”

Tlie governor, in his Chicago
speech, put that another way.
Speaking of the credit risks of
the Euro-markets, he said:

“Our tradition in Britain is of
a less formal supervision of
banks than is customary in some
other developed countries . .

.

Ultimately, the stability of the
market depends upon the judg-
ment, prudence and self-discipline

of those who participate In it.

External controls have to be
very skillfully, and in my view
sparingly, applied if they are to
reinforce rather that undermine
these qualities.”

It is no wonder that, warmed
by this benevolent tradition, the
Euro-markets have flourished In
London. Rmni; wonder, either,
that the foreign exchange direc-

tor of Schroder Wagg has been
publicly worrying about London's
share of thin business if Britain
joins the EEC and has to adapt
to more rigorous and legalistic

methods of control. Those who
live by foretelling the future will

scan the BXS. proposals and the
Bank of England's reaction for

the first real clues.

Christopher Fildes is Deputy
City Editor of the Dally Mail
and Editor oj Euromoney.
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Sometimes you need abank thatcan
putthe accenton Eurodollars

Eurofinance has its own accent, and no onca

talks the language more fluently than Citibank.
We’ve done more Eurodollar and multicurrency
lending than anyone else. We’re in the strongest
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any other bank;

While the sheer size of our Europortfolio
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.
even parallel loans, the man to
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Eurobond Department.
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Internationally
yours
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the world oyer.
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expedites every type of foreign transaction
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International Bank, 67 Wall Street,
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83/84 Queen Street, London EC4N, 1SQ.

And in September, there will also be a
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We’re here, there and everywhere
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At home or abroad,
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A Monetary Portrait
United Kingdom: External monetary movements..

This portrait of British

monetary movements was
extracted, from the official

report of the Bank for

International Settlements.

It covers the period April

U 1970, to March 31, 1971.

LONDON.—Ttie outstanding fear
1 ture of British monetary

movements .during the period

April 1. 1970, to the end of last

March was the very large further
Improvement In the net reserve

position, as measured by the
changes in official reserve assets

and in official short and medium-
term external Indabtednaa.

During the IS months up to

March 3L the United Kingdom
recorded an official financing
surplus of $6.1 ballon. Including

the first two special drawing
rights (SDR) allocations. Exter-

nal indebtedness was reduced by
34.7 billion, including the repay-
ment of the whole of the $3.7

billion of central-bank assistance

outstanding at the end of 1969,

together with a $1 billion reduc-
tion in Indebtedness to the Inter-

national Monetary Fond.

At the mt"* t<my
t official

reserve assets rose by $790 mil-
lion, including the 1970 and 1971

allocations of SDRs totaling $710
- million. Dozing the two and a
quarter years from the end of

1968, when It reached a peak
of $8 billion, the United King-
dom's short and medium-term
official external indebtedness was
reduced by $6.4 billion. $5.3 billion

having been repaid to foreign
monetary authorities and ILI
billion to thw IMP.

For the year 1970 the official
nnarmitig surplus finrlnrifng the
SDR allocation} was $35 billion,

nearly 90 percent of which was
used to reduce indebtedness.
While $L5 trillion of this surplus
resulted from the balance-of-
payments surplus, the remaining
amount of nearly $3 hminri essen-
tially reflected two substantial
monetary Inflows: additions of
Sl.l billion to sterling ha.ia.nMWj

,

excluding balances which rep-
resent the counterpart of
central-bank assistance; and a
net inflow of $700 rntninn through
foreign currency operations of
UJS. banks with nonresidents.

Overseas Holders

As in 1969, the bulk of the
rise in the sterling was
in those of overseas-sterling-area

holders, which went tip' by $835
million. Within this total, official

'

holdings rose by $490 mflllop.

Since the introduction of the
dollar-value guarantees in Sep-
tember, 1968. the sterling balances

of oversea&sterling-area coun-
tries, under the combined in-

fluence of a large balance-of-

paymente surplus, the guarantees
themselves and the level of

interest rates in the United
Kingdom, have risen by $L6 ho-

ist
quarter

find
quarter

3rd
quarter

4th
quarter

1st
quarter

In millions ofUS dollars (+ — increase In assets, decrease In liabilities)

Official financing

Gold and foreign

exchange, reserves . .

SDR allocations ....
SDR transfers

Counterpart of gold

subscription to IMF .

Net payments (+) to/

receipts (—) from

. foreign monetary

authorities .....
IMF . .

Other monetary
movements

+ 105 + 35 — 120 .+ 10Q 110 + 165 + 275
!

— + 410 + 410 — — — + 300

. — —145 - 105 - 20 —
. .15 — .5 ;

— 85

' — +90 - - - + 90 —

+ 1,605 +2,785 +2,175 '+ 445 380 + 545 + 1,455

+ 75 + 320 + 250 + 20 + 15 + 35 + 690

+ 1,785 +3,495 +2,610 +. 545 - 490 + 830 +2L635

— 655 —1,090 — 700 — 375 15 — 30

— 605 — 835 — 465 — 420 —
.65

[
+ 115

j

of non-sterffng-area
[

j

holders + 720 — 235 — 240 + 40 + 75 \—110
of International

Institutions
1
. . . ..

Sterling claims of

UK banks3

Foreign currency trans-

actions of UK banks

(net)
3

. .

.. —770 I — 20 + 5 + 5 + 5 — 35

Overall balance

excluding SDR

+ 120
'

. — 155 — 125 + loo — 55 — 75

+ 265 — 730 — 260 215 + 195 — 450

— 270 —1,975 —1.085 — 490 + 155 — 555

+ 1,515 + 1,520 + 1,525 +' 55 “ 335 + 275

+1^15 + 1.110 + 1,115 + 55 335 + - 275

i Excludes storting liabilities to the IMFas the counterpaitio drawings, repurchases and subscriptions. *Exdud«
export credit. * Excludes trade credit and UK residents' Euro-doBar borrowing In London for investment ove
seas: Includes UK banks' net transactions in currencies of the overseas sterling area.

lion. This is mare than account-
ed far by a rise of $L7 tnHion.

In officially held balances; pri-

vate balances continued to fall

ntitii the end of the third quar-

ter of 1969, but rose, by $300 mil-

lion during 1970.

In addition, the sterling bal-

ances of nonsterling-orea coun-
tries went up by $300 million In
1970. almost entirely on private

account. At the end of 1970, how-
ever, ‘these balances were still

well below predevaluation levels.

The inflow of $730 million aria-;

lug out of British banks' net
foreign currency transactions
with nonresidents reflected short-

term foreign currency borrowing
from British banks by UJ£l com-
panies for domestic purposes.
Bach borrowing was influenced
by the credit ceilings on the
banks' sterling lending and, es-

pecially in the last quarter of

the year, by considerations of
relative cost.

The balance of official financ-

ing items fluctuated very widely
during the course of the year,

from a $2.2 bfllian surplus (ex-

cluding the first SDR allocation)

In the first quarter to a $500
million deficit in the third; and
then back again to a surplus of
$800 million in the final quarter.
While these fluctuations were
clearly linked to the variations

in the overall balance of pay-
ments, their size was increased
by the swings that occurred in
nonofficial monetary flows.

Net Inflow

Thus, the very large first-quar-

ter official financing surplus in-

cluded a net monetary inflow of
$L1 billion. The Chipf factor in
this inflow was a $700 million
rise In sterling balance; the
seasonal strength of the sterling

area's balance of payments
produced a rise of $500 .million

in its balances, while the return
of confidence in sterling brought
a $300 million increase In ncm-
sterUng countries’ balances.

In the second quarter, when
Che overall payments surplus al-
most .vanished, the net official

surplus mainly reflected a con-
tinued marked increase in the
sterling area's sterling balances.

In the third quarter, when the
emergence of an.overall payments
deficit was accompanied by a
turn-round of Mnnffinini mone-
tary movertiflntfi to a net outflow
of $200 minion, the official

financing balance showed a
deficit, of $500 million. Most- of
this deficit was, covered by a
*400 million drawing on the
Federal Reserve swap line.

The change to a small net
outflow on nonoffidal monetary

account was accounted for partly

by a seasonal decline bo. the
sterling areals accumulation of
sterling, and partly by confidence
factors—the effects . of which
showed up in a decline in non-
sterling countries’ sterling bal-

ances as well as in a net foreign

exchange outflow through the
banks.

In the fourth quarter the
return to a substantial official

financing surplus owed most to
a net Inflow of S450 minion
through the hanks' .foreign ex-

change position, the reasons for
which have already been men-
tioned.

In the first quarter of 1971,

there was an official financing
surplus of $2.6 billion, of which
$300 'million came from the
second allocation of SDRs. In
response to the high level of
interest rates and, more general-
ly, to a shortage of liquidity in
the company sector, there was a
large inflow of short-term funds.
Alftibugh much of this will

probably be reflected in ar burgs
positive errors-and-omissions -item
In the balance of payments,' ft

is likely that the .sterling bal-
ances, showed a further substan-
tial rise and that there was
further switching of -foreign

. cur-
rencies Into sterling through the
banks.

t L

London and Tokyo
Closely related with -Japan's key industries through in-

dustrial finance. An able consultant and coordinator,

IBJ can assist internationally-minded financial institutions

in London.

IBJ's hot line operates 24 hours a day connecting London
and Tokyo in a matter of seconds with data on industrial

finance.

London Office: Market Bldgs., 29 Mincing Lane, London
Tel: 01-626-2191 Telex: LONDON 885393

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN, LTD
Head Offices i-i, Yaesu 5-chome. Chuo-ku. Tokyo, Japan
Other overseas offices in New York, Frankfurt/M. end Sydney.

WoM

Limited

SpedaHztng ttt tefmatfimiul JfMjrf and medium tans

lending and through its whoUg ovmed subsidiary

Wobaco TrustLimited^
- fnat 'servU^ .iJitdudtng. inano^ematt of . .

£ . . Bahamian companies.

.
’ SHAREHOLDING BANKS T

Bank of. America . The Toronto-DomLttkm Bank
Sample Lambert ' - Banqne Natiouk.de Pnjb
Commerzbank A-G. F. van Lanschoe Banker?

Skandhurriak* Benken '

HEAD OFFICE
.

- P.O. Box N 100,' Naiaaro, Bafcamka

TeL: 2-7481 Telex: N5H0S:
- Cable: WOBACO
FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES V

NEW YORK ...

37-41 Broad Street'

TeL: 269-5900 _

Telex; 23037

Cable; WOBACO

LONDON,

Walbrook Botinf
Cannon -Street i

-London EC4 P4BN j

TeL: 01-636*7886’
-

• Telex: 8Sff*7

Cable: WOBACOLON

Compass Bank
and Trust Company Umrted

P.O. Box N 4878, -

Nassau, Bahamas.. ..

Phone: 24901 , 24502, 24652. .

Cabla: Compass, Nassau.

Telex; NS 207. . .

International investment, and merchant bankers—

wholly owned subsidiary of Compost Finance S.A. Lux-

embourg—a ‘joint venture of Northwest Bankcorpora-

tion of Minneapolis, Minnesota, and Southeast Banking

Corporation of Miami, Florida-

'

Affiliate fn Spain:

Cofiber S.A

Doctor Fleming 3-7,

Madrid 16. *

.
Phone: 457-2400. -

U.K. and Continent Representation:

Compass
.
Finance {U.KJ Lirruted

56-^60 Gresham Street, London EC2.
Phones: 600*2525/26. Cable & Tx. SAPMOC 887432.
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Stocks. Music.
If stocks are an important

part of your fife,

then the Herald Tribune
should be, too. Complete
listings every day.

Plus commodity prices,

plus mutual funds,

plus up-to-the-minute

exchange rates, plus

world business news. .

From rock sessions to

eisteddfods, the Herald
Tribune beeps you an
courant on the current

European musical scene.

And you'll find advance

news of concerts and
festivals in the ad-

vertising columns of this

newspaper.

Jobs.
If you’re IoIf you’re looking for

one, then look first in the
Classified ad section of
the Herald Tribune.
All kinds, every day.

And don’t miss our famed
“ International Executive

Opportunities ” feature,

which is published every'

week in the Tribune.

Mfines.
What’s your pleasure? 1

An amusing little -Bord-

eaux? A“ presnmptious ”

Burgundy? Read the feature

pages of the Tribune.

Our experts report reg-

ularly on what’s potable

and where it’s available-

and how much it costs.

A voire santi !

Within 500 miles of Pittsburgh lie 15 ofAmerica’s
top 20 industrial markets.

'

.
Httsburgh itself boasts.69 .of America’s majeff.

industrial corporations. Not just- plants, but
headquarters operarions. .

r '

Pittsburgh National Bank is at the center of
this complex market.
We know the financial terrain in our a>rner of the

world. W^undetstand the companies and their .

.people. Putting you in touch with'the.decisioii-
makers is our business!

•

When you’re doin^ business in our area of
influence, you’reon targetwhen you call on •

Fittsburgh NaUonal Bank.
If you’d like to know more about our area of

-

influence, why not contact Denis do Cazotte, our
European representative. .What weknow, he knows.
His telephone numberm Paris is: 742-97-89.

Ifoii get somuchmore intheHeraldTribune. PITTSBURGH NRTIONRL BRNK& There ext so many goodbanks we have tohebetter -

Member FDIC ••

%S3i
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The Stock Excfasmge; Meeting the Challenge ofthe 70i

‘fy-
By Donald Buckley

^ T ONDONi—The future role of

the London Stock Exchange

In the European investment

.
.
scale, let alone as a dominant

ij*
1 focus fOT international Invest-

1
meat, now' depends to a largo

7 extent on the formula being
evolved to' oany it finally into

the highly professionalized and
technical Seventies.

Xn its heyday, and even up
'•.v to the end of the Thirties. Lon-
Nidon was unquestionably the
7 ^'dom inant securities center; there

' ^ ,
vw nbt a bank of any conse-

^quence anywhere that had not
a Xxmcfaa office 1 or agency; tn-
Testaa.wrt business from every
quarter of the globe gravitated
to the Square Mile of the City,

.riUob possessed, beyond all cwn-
^pariwn or camDetitfon, the great-*

est market in' stocks and FhWfffl.

3By the measure of the number
'

of separate capital issues offi-

(dally quoted (just over 9,000 on
1

' the latest count), the Stock Ex-
change 4 stijl by far the largest
market.

The -Sfrtic. Eaffiftange assumed
Us master role, quite logically,

.‘jo step; with Britain’s colonial

The decolonizing c
ivind$ of change? of the Fifties left the stock market

with a vacuum to fill and a sense of urgency about facing the modern
technologiced era. After some false starts intended to meet faster

competition, the Exchange has put on a new suit of steel and glass

.

expansion during the last cen-
tury; new share markets In gold,
the base metals and tropical
produce followed hard on the
heels of the pioneers and prospec-
tors pressing on into the Veldt
and the Outback.

A New Client
For some year? past, with the

gradual surrender of our over-
seas possessions, this process has
been in reverse; the great gold
and base metal counters of the
past have dwindled to a shadow
of their fanner size, and some,
like the once animated market
In West African gold shares, have
vanished. The "winds of change

"

acknowledged In the lata Fifties
finally demolished lingering il-
lusions of colonial grandeur, and
left, it must be .admitted, as

an
• n f

• ‘'V*

World-wide

* see it,

is

i;d cents

in over fifty

countries

British fi French Bank Limited

Member of the Bonque
Nationale de Paris Group

Head Office;

9-13 King William Street

London EC4P 4HS
Telephones 01-626 5678^

great a vacuum. In the stock
market as elsewhere.

With the $faeet.anchors of the
past tearing away, the Stock Ex-
change also gradually awoke to

the fact that the source from
which it had traditionally draws
its business—the direct private
investor—was being supplanted
by the steady encroachment of
the institutional investor in the
field of the Industrial equity.

While the individual investor
was in. eclipse, however, the ranks
of the popular investor were ex-
panding fast Is the hothouse of
inflation easy credit. But
the latter's small savings were
being channeled at secondhand
through the chromium-slated
portals of the vast intermediaries,

particularly the merchant banks
and unit trusts.

It is easy to oversimplify the
causes and consequences of the
market's failure to get on terms
earlier with the postwar trends.
One reason undoubtedly was that,
in the immediate aftermath of

the war, there was a sufficient

hangover from the club-like past
to obscure for a time the back-
ground pressures; there was the
euphoria of victory, a gratuity
spending spree, boomlets bora of
postwar shortages, followed by
the redeployment of immense
capital sums released by succes-

sive nationalisation measures. 4H
this- kept -an -aging-membership
fully occupied. To this extent, it

will be appreciated, the Stock Kx^
change got away on somewhat
the wrong foot in the earlier post-
war ^eox$, . .

Parallel with the diversion of

business Into tfc* big institutional
hands,' there was a steady Infla-
tion of operating costs, particu-
larly salaries and rentals, and in-

tense pressure an members’ capi-
tal resources due to the larger
scale of operations, requiring,
among other things, correspond-
ingly more costly statistical ser-

vices...

Finance, therefore, was the first

problem. As far back as the
mid-tffties, member firms, al-

ready under financial stress, were
beginning qn the path of ' ac-
celerated mergers in an attempt
to keep step with the bigger in-
vestment. groupings institution-

ally. The jobbing Arms (the share
wholesalers, as it were), in
particular, hurried to close ranks,
thebr numbers falling from nearly
290 at the end of the war to
28 today.

Bat in" attempting to adapt the
old methods, by a series of im-
provisations, to the changing
conditions, the Stock Exchange
tended to undermine its former
efficiency and authority. Xn par-
ticular, it impaired Its main prop
—the former keen competitiveness
of its much-vaunted jobbing sys-

tem. Stockbrokers too were be-
ginning to merge,- in an endeavor
to get under the expenses bar-
rier. - - . - - -• -

Restive- Money

By the end of the Fifties, the
big money behind the market
began to get restive. For the
COStiy Privilege Of maintaining,

a market for the establishment
of prices, the Stock Exchange
saw its business being eroded by
provincial competitors, often
operating in an adroit broker-

To findyourwayaround Japan’s business,

findyourway toMitaiiBank^
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There is no bank more qualified to help you find your

way around Japan's complicated .business than Mitsui Bank.

We’re Japan's oldest commercial bank,and we’ve been solving corporals •

problems far a century. As a leading commercial bank in Japan, we have connections In

way key segment ofJapanese industry, not to mention Japan's largest fully

diversified industrial complex, Mitsui-group.Wjth its world-famous

Joternational facilities,Mitsui Bank is uniquely able to help you
with any and all business problems you may have.

mad Office 12 Vurakn-cfio l-chama, Cbfyoda-kB. Tokyo

MITSUI BANK
Overseas Offices: New Y«k Los Argdes. London. DusseklWf. Bangtokt?, Bombay. SlBg*|ttre,

Melbourne 143 Domestic Offices Over l/0> Correspondent Bank* wwMwkla *

London Branch! 34-35. Whk Street, London. EC£VSES,EnetafWTal.B06C«l‘7 . .

Dassckwi Resremntilhfe elites: 4 pacriflerf. [ranwnMimsUBSw 33,

GERMANY* M. BbsnUorl 55-2MI-S3

Jobber capacity; by the institu-

tions with the advantage of un-
bridled public advertising; and by
numerous intermediaries, such as
portfolio managers and Invest-

ment counselors, performing on
its perimeter.

The scheme to rebuild the
Stock Exchange was by then al-
ready being pushed relentlessly.

It was seen that it was needed
physically to reassert the presence
of the market in the City, and
that Inevitably meant the focus
of a modem, challenging build-
ing to compete on level terms
with the ixu&tations, already be-
ginning to enshrine themselves
In aggressive glass and concrete.

When the die -was irrevocably

c.-*
1 for the rebuilding in August,

3068, the elderly, who -bad, per-
force, lingered beyond their time
as a result of the war. began
to vacate the scene in increasing
numbers. This exodus coincided
with the Influx of the postwar
generation of members and clerks,

whose youthful enthusiasm knew
littie restraining influence in the
heady conditions of the Aus-
tralian . boom to follow In
the late Sixties.

It was against this background
that the Stock Exchange crossed

the threshold of the Seventies to
the accompaniment of big events
—a new 26-storey skyscraper
building arising from the de-
scending rubble of the old;
frustrated women aspirants to

membership knocking insistently

at the door; computerization and
modem communications; Stock
Exchange federation both ‘at

home and with a view to a closer
link-up on the - Continent; the
admission for the first time of
outside capital

Infusion of Funds
Of these and other develop-

ments, undoubtedly the most im-
portant structurally for the Stock
Exchange was the admission of

outside capital to corporate
jobbing firms, although not more
than 19 percent of a firm’s total
capital may be provided In this

form, nor more than ID percent
from any one quarter. Apart from
the needed infusion of fresh fi-

nance, this move should ensure
the aiifjHq.Mft* of the Institutions,

on a mutually beneficial basis,

whereas. In' the past, too much
Important business has bypassed
the market as a result of tuter-

lnstitutional dealings.

With the same underlying ob-

ject of cementing outside inter-

ests, but this time on a wider

scale, the Stock Exchange's rules

are being amended to admit for-

eigners as members, doubtless

with an eye to Common Market
entry. At the same time, it is

proposed, but not yet agreed at
the time of writing, to sanction
advertising by member firms. This
concession would remove the
present disadvantage under which
firms labor in competing with the
Institutions. . .

Finally, and again on the fi-

nancial score, it Is being con-
sidered whether the official

minimum backing of £5,000 ($12,-
000) per member-partner should
not be doubled. The possible ad-
visability of this has 'arisen be-
cause of the lack of liquidity
exposed by the long delay in
settlement, and consequent big fi-

nancial commitment, in much
Australian nickel business.

"As the spread of wealth con-
tinues, and the Institutional in-
vestors increase still further their

Stake in the stock market, in their
function as collecting agencies
for small savings, so the Stock
Exchange must continue to adapt
its machine and services to this
foam of business. The service to
the private investor may under-
standably suffer in the process,
and become, for the smaller in-
dividual, disproportionately ex-
pensive. This, in due turn, must
further the growth of the chan-
nels of indirect investment.

The process will ' be accumu-
lative, which mwmif that in time
t.hg stock Exchange the
institutions wffl became inextri-

cably interwoven.

Certificates

of Deposit
in London

Alexanders are dealers in both.

London Dollar CJXs and Sterling CJDj
and have published comprehensive guides to

all aspects of these instruments. These guides

are obtainable on request.

Alexanders are also dealers in

Treasury, Corporation and Bazik BQls

First Class Trade Bills

British Government Short Dated Securities

Local Authority Bonds
Dollar Acceptances

Capital and Published Reserves
exceed £6i million

Alexanders
DISCOUNT COMPANY LIMITED

24 Lombard Street, London EC3VgBA
01-626 g6ox Telex 883126

lino 02-6232161 (Money and CJ>jQ

MANUFACTURERS
HANOVER

to

C0TD0
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MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED

1970 international CAPITAL

MARKET ACTIVITIES

Otarft HffM la qpadtaaMKm lont, lor
BwkMattel Iren

Inatrereant Sptanw Orem
International Standard EtedrisCMp.
IntMTuitionai uu|[Hf*sGorp.

iraMtete « QredP®W to Irepre— <B Fttbbtto*WTHa.*
Institute Mobillore ftaOano

Hre Korea PwalopPWit Bask*
N. V. PhlllP'a QteOsmireitfabtWte*
O IIvatU International SiA."

nre Rrewntrei Bank for floralmwn#
Soctete Hallana fteshre&pJW
Traiuanwilca Coiporatlotf*
U. S. Industries Inc.

Zale Corporation

»Hacwre«o»«iPtriiWM>WiMiiB

ns
rireft lyonMiUtaif

Atfe tone? International &A.
Beatrice Food* Dwtftte FtaaqnMl

,

Burmah OU Co. Ltd. \

Cabot Intemattent] Capital Cmpawdkw \
Catoa Nationale dae Auteroutas
Calasa NaUooalades TstecornmonfeaUfl— '

Canada Safeway International Finance Cwyb
CIW oICnpentaiBM
City of Oslo
CNA Overseas CapBal N.V.

Early In 1969, Manufacturers Hanover Limited first

opened its doors in London’sWest End, at88 Brook Streep
From the start, it had a lot to offer.

This unique merchant bank supplied specialized

and vital financial services well beyond the scope of

a commercial bank alone.

Word soon got around.

Result: during 1970, Manufacturers Hanover Limited

managed borrowings totalling over one billion U.S,

dpllars—involving governments and companies
throughout the world.

In the public market, ft was a member of-th&

management group for six major liiternatforiarissues.

And participated as maj’or underwriter in- a-third -of .

the international issues floated during the year.

This kind of international financial reach is as close

to you as our nearest office.

If& good to have a great bank behind you

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST
International Division: 350 Fade Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

Overseas Braacbex: ; .

London: City,B LombardSL • Frankfurt:Socjcenheiiner Landstrasse 51-SS

:

Affiliates^

Mawdeetmeni Rsnover Limited, 88Brook Street,Londma
Cnanrandtel "Export firtuSt Ctmjunty, K SHmi,

Basque d'Escnrepte et de Tnrranjb 33,me de Ugne, Brnsscls

Representative Offices;
Bangkok, Beinit,Bogota, Biumos Aires, Caracas, Lima, Madrid,

, _ Manila, Mexico City. Paris. Sonus. Sao Paulo, Sydney, Tokyo
fombor Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation * Incorporated with Limited Liability In U.S,A.

CensoRfo d Credlte per te Open PntobBehe
Coadnanlal Talapbone IntemMhutsI Hnatjce Corp.
QaurtaukiB InterMrional Finance H.V.
6w»Ha«nrit Qwteb T»Bf KWftHPyliMBPBlla AB
End Nazfooate per rEmigfa QMtrtee
European Coal sod Steel Community
The European Investment Bank
Rmfch&qmrtQretBUwlted
Ffnsldar Internal!ooal N.V. (co^nanegeO
FnHPteCo.Wd.
Qrend M»tropol(t?n HpWs INtsd
Hameretay Iron nmnee NLV.
Kawkar Siddetey Group Ltd.

Htn Samuel Greop UbL
(nfemalionai Bank tor Heoanetnietloa & Mvetoprered/
Intomanorial Standard Electric CorpomOM 1

Ireland - — - - • • -

The Klnsdon of Denmark
UwkTerm CredH Dank of J«tMl
MuujMergnm Nederland N.V,

.

Mtfff*JaN3«tfrffiCara.
MlteuMsN Shop KeWw Ud.
Monarurto fnterpatiWtel N,V.
Upnteiyu Tpwt UrnBed
The Mun^eipgwr
Conwrtluni-SIreHWBa Krifteeltei

Pllreffl InieiTMIonal SA- (aq-mai»p«J
omren TateW itectmuic*
Otfa EJrnteF intem«upnqi Capted Cwpomiiof)
Predwre at NvreScqHa
Fnwtnce pf Quebec
Qnslrep Hydra Eioctrte cominMba
Republic q( teeland

RspnblrBef south Africa »
RlehardappAterrell Overasas Fcopnas H.V.
STET—Soctete FInanetem poor tea teleccmnrunicallone
et rElectronlqoe SLA (co-managei)

Tetetenaiaieboteset L. M. Ericsson
Tokyo Capital Holdings N.V. (co-manager)
Toshiba (Tekyo Shlbanra Electric Co. LMJ
Trio Etectranlcs Inc.

Trust Hetren Group
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Trade Banks: Consortium-

By Andrew Davenport

T ONDON.—Not since the days

of the British Empire have
London bankers had to devote

so much attention to inter-

national trade. The British

banks .have always made a sig-

nificant proportion of their

profits from domestic banking
in developing countries, but the

last vestiges of the imperial

banking system are rapidly fad-

ing away.
Over the last two yean a

general pattern has emerged
across Africa either of all-out

appropriation of foreign banks
or of majority state participa-

tion with bg-nlra confirming

to operate under a management
contract;

Xh May, South African, PSnance
Minister N. Diederichs announc-
ed in his budget speech that,

eventually, an foreign banks in
South Africa would be required

to offer the public a 50 percent
stake in their companies.
Meanwhile, the Ceylon gov-

ernment Intends to nationalize

the banks, while the economic
troubles in thh^ and Pakistan
have restricted the profitability

of banking operations there.
A.U this hat t.’hty

fr

British banks have had to con-
centrate on the developed world
and in particular on Europe and
the United States. This has
been the reasoning behind the
plan to merge the interests of
Barclays Bank and its 57-per-
cent-owned subsidiary, Barclays
DCO.
- —Barclays in U.S.

Traditionally, Barclays 'DCO
has been very powerful in Africa,

but as its Interests have been
whittled away by nationaliza-
tion, it has turned to Europe and
the United States, where it has
set up Barclays Bank of Cali-
fornia and Barclays (New York).
similar reasons lie behind tvn*

merger of Lloyds Bank Europe
and the Bank of London and
South America into a new com-
pany, Lloyds and Bolsa inter-
national Ban lr

Just as they are expanding
their business in the developed
world, British hatilot have been
hurrying to diversify Into new
activities such as insurance, un-
derwriting, property, investment,
shipping and import-export. They
have also been organizing them-
selves into consortia with foreign
banks to service the needs of the
growing number of international
companies.

Traditionally, in Britain, the
job of raising the huge capital

As the imperial banhing system fades away9

..... -

to the. developed world of Europe and America.

sums required to finance the
tnn1Hnatfnrm.T company h”* al-

ways belonged to the merchant
fwMwinf. They the' line that
although they have not got. the

resources behind them, they are

essentially organisers and have
such powerful friends and con-
tacts that they are in a position

to raise the neccessary finance.

However, the deposit banks

have always resented the mer-
chant banks far often making
substantial profits on this Usd
of business and so have formed
themselves into .international

consortia.

A consortium, or multinational
bank,' has the means to make
very substantial loans from the
combined resources of its member
banks. And a consortium can
do this without overcommlttiog
any Individual bank to an in-

vestment which would unbalance
Its loan portfolio.

Pioneer in Field

In Britain, the Midland
is the pioneer in this field with
its participation -in the Midland
and. international . Bank, in 1964.

"MAIBL,'' as the bank is now
affectionately known, has grown
up to be & Mg gin.

The -Midland Bank shares the
MAIBL venture with the Com-
monwealth Bank of Australia,

Standard Bank and Toronto Do-
minion Wanlr

Just about all the majot
London banks have formed
themselves into consortia. One
of the biggest and most excit-

ing so far has been the Orion
Bank, which was formed last

October. Its powerful backers
are National Westminster Bank,
Chase Manhattan, the Royal
Bank of Canada and a German
Bank, Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozenfcrale.

Opportents of the consortium
concept argue that they will at-

tract business which would other-
wise have gone to just one of
the member banks and so this

could mean* a 'conflict of in-

terest.

However, the banks maintain
that they will do all the business
they can on their own account
and only pass on to toe consor-

tium business which Is too Mg
far to. handle.

The consortium Is also an es-

sential part in .the development
toward “one-trip” banking. The
principle behind “one-trip* bank-
ing is that any customer can
walk through the front door

of his bank and obtain every pos-

sible banking and financial

service which he might' need.

This kind of thinking has been
the motivating force behind the

banks1 expansion into fields such
as insurance and export services.

Teams from Individual London
banks now frequently trips

abroad to organize overseas trade
far their customers.

Cash for Exports

The most obvious area where
the London banks contribute to
International trade is by, raising
finance for British, exports. The
principle behind export finance
is that cakh is required to bridge
the gap between delivery from
the exporters' factory and- the
receipt of the goods overseas.

Also, in a great many cases; the
exporter will not be paid for his

goods until the overseas im-
porter has passed them on to the
end-buyer.

The amount of - export .finance

which Is needed and the length
of the loan depends, of -course,
on the kinds of goods involved
and the distance between export-
ing and importing countries.

The credit required to finance
any particular mqiart-lmport
transaction can be provided in
three different ways, first, the
hanire will lend the ' supplier

money to keep him in cash until

he has been paid for his goods:
second, credit may be provided
to the buyer or importer so he
can pay for his goods In advance
or on receipt; finally, the banks
will make funds available through
a “line of credit.**

‘Tines of credit,” or “shopping-
basket credit,

1

. became popular
about five years ago and is now
becoming increasingly Important.
Usually bankers provide these

lines of credit to .developing

countries for a specific major
capital project such as a hydro-
electric project.

A London merchant bank will-

negotiate with the counfay In
question and raise' for them
sufficent money from the deposit

banks in sterling or Eurocur-
rency. Thelmparterwfll then
use- this money to - pay- for

machinery, which he buys from
British manufacturers.

A government department, the

Export CrediteGuai^tTO Depart-
ment, provides insurance cover
for export credit and so the

British banks ten operate an. a
completely risk-free basis.

Rate of Interest

In. return, the government lays-

down that the banks
.
charge a

fixed rate of interest of 7 per-
cent on kmg-term export finance
of between two and 15 jwre-

With administrative expenses

. insurance costs, tola usually vb

outit S percent;which, Is-;

point maro expensive than-

1

charged by toe Brfmbank of.

United- States.
- -The short-term export ur
of up to two yearn, the. bs
charge interest at bank , r

currently 8 percent.

. The proportion of British

ports insured through the EC
has risen from 8 percent in ]

to ' around Si percent tot
" Slmaa i930, the department
insured business: valued at

-

c

tSo btnion. -

'
-The. pointer for the Bril

bahts* future is dfaerriftost

and participation: diverstfleej

into new markets and new oQj
tkwft and • participation w
foreign; banka in intenaam
consortia. '.--*.

. Trade : te having to .rely m
ami more on banks forTeash^
surance and . advice, and 1
-banks are working- bard to.V

crease the scope of their seal
.
at home and overseas.
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t
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TONDON CNTO.—British busi-

nessmen are generally giving

a warm reception to the terms

obtained for British entry into

the European Economic Com-
munity.

However, businessmen show no
signs of backing their enthusiasm
with increased capital investment
to exploit the expanded oppor-
tunities. In the recessionary
British economy, such investment
fell 5 percent In the first quarter
of the year, while output was
down one-half of l percent in

|

the period. Only marginal in-

creases are expected for the year.

An investment surge could be
Jolted loose by parliamentary ap-
proval of the Common
entry terms this fall. But a mare
effective increase would likely

come from a gnvpmmpnt: decision

to stimulate the economy and
take direct action to arrest gal-
loping wage-price Inflation.

Businessmen voice enthusiasm

over EEC terms,

but they are not putting

their money
behind their words.

A Danger

Despite growing public pressure
for such moves. Anthony Barber,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, said
last week he would take no action,

.until after he reviewed new
Treasury forecasts, which are due
the middle of next month.

Some analysts are suggesting

doors

to Japan
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the reason the Common Market
looks so good at the moment is

that the British economy looks
so bad. The danger for pro-
Market executives is that wide-
spread disenchantment with the
Conservative government, high
unemployment and nearly 10 per-
cent price Inflation might rub
off into even greater public dis-
enchantment with the govern-
ment's pro-lUEarket program.

Already, the British business-
man is far more enthusiastic than
the British consumer.

This enthusiasm arises from
promised access to a market of
300 million consumers, compared
with 56 million in Britain alone
and only 105 million in Britain's
present trade grouping, the Euro-
pean Eree Trade Association.

Equally Important, toe expand-
ed market Is, in the words of one
London banker, “beyond the ca-
pacity of successive British gov-
ernments to foul up.” Businessmen
can thus plan beyond this coun-
try's snail-paced 3 percent growth.

In commenting an the deal that
Britain wrapped up in Luxem-
bourg, the giant Confederation of
British industry said, “At first
sight the terms seem reasonable
and in line with hopeful expecta-
tions."

Geoffrey Nippon, who negoti-
ated the terms in Luxembourg,
told the annual conference of the
Commonwealth Press Union that
they had been, made possible be-
cause of the close identity of
views that Britain and the Com-
mon Market hpid not only
about the future of Europe but
about the role of Europe in the
world.

Soar Note

One of the few sour notes in
the ranks of big business ha*
been sounded by Sir John Hunter,
head of Britain’s Mg Swan-
Hunter shipbuilding group.

"Entry into Europe must In-
volve acceptance of the agri-
culture policy,

H
he said, “which

will push up prices and must
therefore push up shijftndlcUng
prices through higher costs. Ship-
building has no great additional

I

market to gain-4he world is al-

|

ready our market.”

However, Caurtaulds, a major
synthetic-fibers producer, said it

looked for “increased prosperity."

Spokesmen for the eledxonics
and aerospace Industries said
they looked to greater coopera-
tive ventures for long-term viabi-
lity. British Leyiand, Britain's
biggest automobile producer, has
been publishing full-page ' news-
paper advertisements to proclaim
Its enthusiasm for entry. The
smaller businessman, however, is
more guarded. *

Two of the biggest nationaliz-
ed companies, toe National- Coal
Board and the British Steel
Corporation, both dwarfing their i

European competitors, have both
expressed pleasure at the. access
to E&irope. There had been some
suggestions in the negotiations
that Britain should limit their
sire or operations, but these sug-
gestions were later abandoned by
the six Common Market coun-
tries—Belgium. Prance. Italy,
Luxembourg, toe Netherlands and

. West Germany.

Hie Terms
The terms of British entry en-

compass a host of details affect-
ing business in this country. The
most Important cover industrial
tariffs and tariff exceptions.

The agreement on tariffs is
that Britain and the Common
Market countries win male* Uve
successive 20 percent cots in in-
dustrial tariffs on trade with each
other beginning on April 1, lira.
The cut to zero is to be made
on July l, 19T7. However; busi-
nessmen say the levels left after
three years win be negligible.

The first step toward a com-
mon external tariff will be a 40-
percent alignment to EEC levels

at the beginning of 1874 and toe
subsequent pace win follow that
of the Internal tariff changes.

Most British tariffs win fan
since the EEC median tariff, alter

final cuts under the .Kennedy
Bound are completed next year,

w31 be Slightly lower than Brit-

ain's.

Tariff exceptions have .been,

negotiated for 13 Industrial raw
materials plus tea to continue

Britain’s easy access to these

materials from outside sources.

They . ore alumina, aluminum,
Jerro-Chrome, ferro-sflicone, lead,

newsprint, phosphorus, plywood,

silicon-carbon, wattle extract (for

dyeing shoes), wood pulp and
zinc.

Banco de Comercio

Has made .Its debut

WITH THE ESTABLISHMENT, BY THE LARGEST

PRIVATE FINANCIAL ORGANIZATION IN MEXICO,

OF AN OFFICE OF REPRESENTATION IN THE

CITY OF LONDON.

Attracted by a backgroundof political and financial
stability with, freedom from exchange controls,

participation in Mexico’s great potential and sound
economic development emanates from all over t&ei

world. /' .
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interests on this side of the Atlantic to take full

advantage of the detailed Knowledge and capacity -
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Banco de Comercio

which covers the whole financial field of Mexico. ;

The services of the new office are available for •

information on prevailing conditions and opporw i

(unities .-in Mexicor as well as for guidance in the ;

development of .trade and of direct and portfolio
‘

investments.
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THE \Financm4 ClTY OF LONDON
' (Continued from Page 9)

been slow in experimenting with Instruments that promise to
mnkfl -Qie Eurocurrency business flow more smoothly. Changes
ih world •; interest rates, for instance, have tended to dis-
courage fixed-rate borrowing or lending, far short periods of
around five years. So the roll-over credit hw been popularized,
in which rates are adjusted every six pioaths. The market
lor short Wll-oVer credit is greater now for .loans.

' Bond Rale Floats .

On the bond market. Banker’s Trust and Warburgs have
.devised the floating bond rate, in which -a long term issue -of
around ten years haa a six-monthly

, adjustment. avoids
the problem that In buying a long-term Eurobond yon either
gamble that the fixed rate of interest will stm look good on

. maturity or face the difficulty that a totally flexible rate may
-deter buyers. At the other end of scale
merchant banks have been experimenting with Euro Com-
mercial taper, which is for Short-term finance of between

. .three to six months. The banks act as am iwfa»T7nw^infy^ •

<jq

aQ the credit rating work arrange, the of the
paper with a client.

i
‘ The net effect of all these changes Is to gymiiiyiiy ehmi-
nste various technical dtettnr.Mnng and create an international
money market In which one raise HnuTtwo of practically

'
' any size far virtually any period. It is the conscious recogni-
tion that this Is what future clients axe going to want that
keeps the City in the forefront.

Nor is It just on the pure money markets that London's
adaptability creates business. The merchant banks have
realized that international corporations seek a total financial
service, causing a trend toward financial conglomerates.
Merchant banks have become active In a wide range of areas.
Including insurance and property, although with extremely
varied results.

London has retained its world leadership in insurance
partly for. historical reasons but mainly by responding to new
risk situations. Lloyd’s, for example, insured the Bret oil rig
ten years ago, and although the tried to obtain
some of this business, they burned their fingers badly. Most
cover for the world's giant tankers goes through Lloyd’s and
an the ratings for the Jumbo Jets are done In London.

Makers Insured

“Products liability,” to cover a manufacturer against his
product causing an accident, was first supplied a few years
ago by the London insurance market—returning astronauts
thus have the dubious satisfaction of knowing that should their

re-entry parachute fall, the makers are covered at Lloyd’s.

Package deals, in which a major firm like Shell gets cover
far an its particular requirements to one contract, have also

been created and are becoming increasingly popular.

The commodity and stock exchanges tend to play a
relatively minor role on the international scene, although the
former has created successful new markets such as soya beans
and cotton, while the latter handles more foreign securities

than any other single exchange. And despite Britain’s relative

decline as a shipping nation, the Baltic exchange continues

to grab more than Its fair share of business, mainly because

It is established and extremely efficient.

Perhaps the least qualifiable aspect of London’s primacy

Is the casual my the whole system works. Not only are there

less restrictions than to many other centers but those that

do exist are either generally agreed to be realistic or are

Bell-imposed.

Making large deals purely on a verbal commitment is

possible because. the City is such a tightly knit community.
It would be commercial suicide to break the principle of "my
word is my bond” and everyone knows it. The absence of a
plethora of regulations makes those who work In the City

accept that the profit motive 14 linked to personal responsibility.

The resulting freedom permits London to be fast on its

feet Banking; taxation and insurance laws all tend to

stimulate nrat.leaat hot to deter experimentation. Per example,
the Bank of England, while rigidly supervising sterling deals.

allows natural forces to control the non-sterling markets; or
in irigrrranr-^ lack Of tight control Tn«.lr»fc It eadw* to adjust
rates and innovate than in most countries.

With such Informality, the need to rely on self-imposed
discipline is obviously paramount. The formation of the Take
Over panel, which has gained universal respect, is a prime
example of government from within. It certainly forestalled

possible state action to Impose the equivalent of America's
Securities Exchange Commission.

The recent failure of Vehicle and General directly affected
company’s fnt^maHnnai i^ineimmnp subsidiary, World

Auxiliary, and thus threatened the good name of London as
the tnartiny i-maTTftnpq center. After much heart-searching.
Commercial Union helped save World Auxiliary, although not
V and G. and the affair still rumbles on as pressure increases

.to force the insurance community to rethink how it guards
customers’ interests. Ultimately, some self-governing torecantcm
is almost bound to emerge.

. The Future

The very success of London as a financial center tends
-to- obscure the less happy fact that to relative terms tt is

-* losing odt. True, the City’s invisible earnings have more than
- trebled from £150 ™im«n (then worth $420 in 1965
to £480 million C$1,152 -h»ii«ni in 1369, the last available figure.

But other canters have been taking a growing slice of the
still expanding cake.

London’s loss reflects the Increased abilities of other coun-
tries. Britain’s share of World Invisible receipts fell from 20 per-
cent In the 1950s. to only IS percent in 1967. Within this broad

. category of invisibles the main growth section is one which
. the International Monetary Fund labels ‘‘miscellaneous” and
includes most, of the earnings produced by the City. Back In
1952, Britain had a clear lead in this section, but by 1967 (the
last available figure) it waa down to third place with Italy
coming up fast. The British share has plummeted from 27 per-
cent to IS percent.

.Apart, from. the growing abilities of the City's competitors,
other reasons axe often suggested for the decline. Mr. Davison
of Morgan Guaranty argues that. the City Is “beginning to
show a little arteriosclerosis” and as proof points to the high
cost of real estate nrifi khiiph bankers the decision by
some leading banks to move certain operations out of the
City;

Despite these -undisputed facts, London as a financial

center still dominates tntpmnHnmnt scene although
Its share of invisibles may decline further, ite attraction is

unlikely to diminish.
Certainly, the City will have to handle massive rises to the

volume of - fatemaWnmai business over next 20 ye&rs
must be prepared to promote the formation of large banking
groups and syndicates covering major countries. It will also

need- to cope with the ever-growing emphasis on size in vir-

tually every area of its activities.

Already, one of the more obvious and immediate pressures

to get bigger fast, loomed up only last week with the virtual
completion of British entry terms to the Common Market .

-The real threats are the more obvious ones facing every
financial center: The deterioration of money, and possible gov-
ernment restrictions. At Hia moment, *ntCTri,>finT,n-i money mar-
kets ere in more chaos than when sterling used to dominate
and with inflation a world problem the future hardly seems
reassuring. As for regulations, there has been no move yet by
central banks to control the Eurocurrency market, but its

relative freedom wmirpg it a tempting target.

Finally, there is the fa^Ewr that a British government may
try to Impose further regulations on the City’s affairs. The
canttoutog dissatisfaction over the «nn*.peA of v «m! q has
forced Che creation of a special tribunal to investigate and thfc

is Just thp kind of rffaw.tV>w that, could provoke legislation to
the eventual detriment of London’s insurance role. As Sir

George Bolton, a leading City figure and chairman of the Bank
of London and South warns about restrictions to

general, “We can destroy ourselves without any difficulty at
alL"

Andrew Leigh, the author of this article, is a business and
financial writer for the London Observer.
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Eurobonds
DM Freeze Is Due to End,
But No Big Pick Up Seen

Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS
Latest Week Prior Week 7970
June 20 June 12 June 2L

Commodity Index. . .

.

. 108.9 107.8 111.4

Currency in drc.. .

.

$58,078,000 $54,172,000
•Total loans $04.9S&OOB 983*19,000 $81,874,000
Steel prod (tons).... 2.748.000 2.737.000 2.644,000
Auto production 175385 184.003 7 83,535
Daily oil prod fbbls)

. 9,757.000 9.752.000 9,583.000

Freight car loadings. 526364 553,552 553,608

•Eiec Pwr. kw-hr. . .

.

32,835.000 32*51,000 30,957.000
Business failures 193 193 220

Statistics for commercial-agricultural loans, carloadIngs, steel,

oil. electric power and business failures are for the preceding
week and latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS
fMay Prior Month 1970

Employed 78.961.000 78.098.000 78^57.000
Unemployed 5,217,000 5.085.000 3,384.000

tApril Prior Month 1970
Industrial production., 1 86.0 165-5 170.4
* Personal income $836^00.000 $830,400,000 $777,608,080
Conmr’i Price Index.. 1203! 119.8 1348
•Money supply $221,200,000 $219,400,000 $203,306,000
Construct* contracts.. 161 142 203
•Mfrs. inventories $99^542.000 $99,416,000 $97,604,000

•Exports $3,543,109 $3,814,600 $3,445,700

•Imports $3,757,800 $3,569,200 $3,247,500

•000 omitted tFIgures subject to revision by source.
Commodity index, based on 1957-59=100 ana the consumers

price index, based on 1967=100, are compiled by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics. Industrial production is Federal Reserve
Board’s adjusted index of 1957-59=100. Imports and exports as
well as employment are compiled by tbs Bureau of Census of
the Department of Commerce. Money supply is total currency
outside banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by
Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc. Construction contracts are compiled by the F. W. -

Dodge Division, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company.

By Cari

FARTS, June 27 iTHTi.—The
Inonth-long freeze on new issue
activity in deutsebe mark denomi-
nated bonds Is due to end this
week, but few bankers see any
tudden rush or activity in that
sector of tbe Eurobond market.

Tile prevailing opinion appears
to be that the West German
Central Capital Market Commit-
tee will ease the ban even though
there has been no basic change
in the circumstances that led to
its imposition—the freeing of the
DM from Its fixed parity.

German bankers cite two fac-
tors favoring resumption: If the
market Is shut for too long, it

may simply break down, and that
conditions have not improved

—

meaning that they may simply
have to accept the fact of higher
Interest rates <3 to 8 14 percent
for foreign borrowers, up from
7 3 4-8 percent prevailing before
the closure).

The weakness- ol the DM bonds
on the secondary market, cited
at the time of the shutdown as
evidence that the market was
“very congested"—and that rates
were being pressured upward-
shows little improvement.

Among the most recent DM
bonds. Comalco and Saab are
down to 97 5.8 from an issue

price of 99. South African Iron
& Steel Corp. is off 2 at 96 and
Kansai Electric, priced at par, is

quoted at 93 7 '8.

Bankers report that sh-ong
pressure from domestic borrowers
will probably force open that side

of the market. The freeze on
foreign borrowers will either be
prolonged or the volume so tight-

ly limited, they say. that It will

In effect remain closed.

Gewirtz

Meanwhile, the dollar end of
the market continues at Its torpid
pace with one new issue—a con-
vertible— announced, last week.
Coming on the heel3 of the
equity-linked Alusuisse Issue

—

generally acclaimed to have been
a success and trading just over
the issue price of par at week's
end—is the S25 million offering
from Borden Overseas Capital.
The 20-year bonds are expected
to carry a coupon of 6 3 '4 per-
cent and a 10 percent conversion
premium Into Borden common
stock. The terms will be fixed
July 1.

The final terms on the 7 per-
cent Alusuisse issue made its war-
rants exercisable into 1.5 shares
of Swiss Aluminium Ltd. bearer
shares at $560 a share starting
Aug. 1 and good through Sept. 30.
1975. The pricing represented an
8.6 percent discount from the
closing price of the stock.

Still on offer is the 12 million
Unit of Account issue from Ste.

de Developpement Regional. The
15-year. 8 percent bond is to be
priced Tuesday.

Zn the continuing drive to ex-
ploit the unique state of the mar-
ket and carve a bigger niche for
Its part of the non -dollar end of
the market, Kredietbank Luxem-
bourgeoise has announced the first

private placement of notes de-
nominated in Luxembourg francs
—an attempt to fill the void left

by the temporary closing of the
foreign guilder market.

The 500 million francs 1$10 mil-
lion! of 7-year notes for Eurofima,
a consortium of European rail-

roads. will carry a 7-5 percent
coupon and will be priced at
99 12.

For those who like record-
keeping, based on Kredietbank
data:

« Eurobond activity in tbe sec-
ond quarter totaled the equivalent
of 5689.4 million—well below the
previous quarter's SI346 billion.

Tbe year-ago quarter’s total was
$651.5 million.

• In the latest quarter, 51.5

percent of the bonds were de-
nominated in dollars 'down from

75.7 percent in the first quarter),

31 percent were in DM 117.3 per-
cent previously) and 8.7 percent
for I7A and European Currency
Units each.

• European borrowers account-
ed for 45 percent of the activity,

Americans 33 percent aud Japa-
nese 4 percent. The remaining
borrowers were . from New Zea-
land, Australia and South Africa
—some 17 percent.

Economic Malaise in U.S. Is Trying Patience

Inflation AcceleratesOf Some
By Thomas E. Mulianey
NEW YORK. June 27 (NYT1.

—

The malaise that has been devel-
oping over the state of the econ-
omy seemed to broaden last week
in tbe financial markets, in busi-
ness circles, among the public
and even In Washington.
While the inclination to stand

patient a bit longer remains
widespread, an increasing seg-
ment of the populace is becoming
impatient, dissatisfied with tbe
official view that everything win
turn out all right before long.
Except for continued strength

In retail sales and a sport in
electric - power production, the
month of June not been
overly exuberant In the economic
sense. Although the economy is

still rising, tbe strong momentum
of May has been somewhat dis-

sipated.

More and more, economists and
other astute observers of business
are concluding that some imagi-
native initiatives by Washington
are imperative to pull the nation
out of its economic quicksand.
A sturdy new lifeline will have

to be extended quickly before the
United States is gripped by twin
pincers of accelerating inflation

and unemployment, a situation
from which it would be exceed-
ingly difficult to extricate itself

for perhaps several years.

Uncertainty now characterizes

both the business world and the
investing community.
The best rescue effort seems to

be a new economic game plan,
combining fresh fiscal stimulus
with a meaningful “incomes pol-
icy" that would first halt—and
then ease—the unrelenting tug of
inflationary pressures and expec-
tations.

Without question, the nation
has staged a comeback from the
13-month recession of 1969-70

Analysts as
that resulted from tbe restric-

tive monetary and fiscal actions

taken at the start of the Nixon
administration to damp down
demand-poll inflation. But the
recovery, like the slowdown, has
been unusually mOd. prom-
ises to remain so.

Zn the process, inflation at first

receded— briefly— but it has
flared up again and threatens to
become mere severe. Witness
the sharp jump in consumer
prices last month—7.2 percent At
an annual rate. The economic
contraction obviously has not
achieved . any significant reduc-
tion in cost-push Inflation.

More worrisome perhaps Is that
the highly stimulative monetary
and fiscal policies of the last

year and a half have failed to
stem rising Joblessness, now run-
ning above 6 percent.
Additional stimulation is pat-

ently needed, but, to prevent an
accompanying Ignition on the in-

flation front, it will have to he
linked with, a resolute effort to
control an inevitable fresh surge
of wage and price Increases.

The bond market endured an
erratic, disconcerting week. En-
couraged by the successful sale

of new issues the week before,

bond dealers hoped to see the
better tone continued, but inves-

tors did not accommodate them
very welL
Last Monday, the Michigan

Bell Telephone Co. offered S150
million of AAA-rated debentures

at a yield of 7.80 percent—4o
basis points lower than tbe yield =•

on the preceding Bell system .

issue. The rate decrease was ap-
parently too much for Investors

to swallow, however, and by late :

last Thursday afternoon, at least :

half of the bonds remained un- -

sold. u

Zn tbe tax-exempt bond mar- * -

ket. California marketed a 8100
1

million issue of bands last Tuas-

'

day that underwriters priced to!
yield, tax-free, from 3.40 percent
on those maturing in 1972 op to

’

6.30 percent on those coming due *

in 1991. That scale was 15 or 20
'

basis points higher the '

yields put on a similarly rated,
Wisconsin band issue that was
offered late in the preceding 1

week.
Despite the increased yields,

the California bonds sold slowly,
causing dealers to cut prices
somewhat. Even so, almost half
remained unsold at the end of
the week.
One factor that adversely af-

fected the band market early last

week was the government’s report
that the consumer price index
had. risen six-tenths of 1 per-
cent during May. its biggest jump
In 15 months. The increase was
large .enough, to chill the en-
thusiasm of investors for fixed-
income securities.

New Worry
Another source of worry for

the bond market appeared last -

Thursday when the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York
reported another sizable increase

"

in the growth of tbe money sup-
1

ply, strongly implying that little,
’

If any, progress will be made in
‘

the months ahead to stem lnfla-
’

tton.

Nevertheless, late last week, the
bond market turned somewhat
(Continued on Page 21, CoL 5)

Amex and Over-Counter

NEW YORK, June 27 CNYT).-—The summer doldrums pre-
maturely struck both the Ameriryn Stock grrihonge nnfl the over-
the-counter market last week as volume slackened and prices moved
fractionally lower.

Few Issues managed to move a point In either direction and
these were spurred by major corporate developments. Outside
political and economic farces had little Influence.

Declines outnumbered advances by 756 to 329. Only 12 stocks
made new highs while 180 issues posted new lows during the week.

Volume totaled 15JB87.000 shares against 17325.000 in the preceding
week. There were 45 blocks traded compared with 36 in the
preceding week. -

Tbe most actively traded issue was Loew’s Theatre warrants,
which advanced 7/8 to 25 1/2 following the announcement of a
91 percent advance in the profits for the May quarter.

Creole Petroleum fell 4 1/2 to 34 3/8 on indications that the
Venezuelan government may be ready to. pass a bill that will place

heavy restrictions on the on concessions in that country.
'

The over-the-counter market was enlivened to some extent by
the commencement of trading to the stock of Merrill Lynch. Pierce,

Fenner & Smith, the world’s largest brokerage house. The stock
was offered to the public at 28 and closed the week at 37 3/4 bid
-38 1/4 asked.

The NASD index fen 132 to 10925.

t
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NEW YORK (API — Weekly Over the
Counter Industrials giving me high, lorn

and last bid prices tor the week with the
net change from the previous week's last

bid prices. All quotations supplied by the
National Association o! Securities Dealers
Inc., are not actual transactions but are
representative Interdealer prices at which
these securities could have been sold.

Prices do not include retail markup,
markdown or commission.
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16»b 16' '* ISto— At
11*4 ll'S ll*i
36' : 35> 3Sk--akb
6H «’ 6' i— lb
1*4 1*9 1*4» fk 3k— 16

Net
High lo-w Last Ch’ge

Data General
Data 100 Corp
Data Packaging
Data Technology
Data iron Process
Da Tronic Rental
Davis Food 5vc
DaytonMalllron la
DeLuxeChkPr JO
Dean Foods I

Decorat Ind .16

DeKalb Agrsrch JO
Delhi Int Oi'
DenvRIEsi .60a

Deslgnaironic
Dc I rex Chem JO
DeiCanTun 1.30

DeilntBdg 1.43a

DeweyElectronics s
DlamCrySell M
Diamond Lab .13g

Diam Shamrk PIE1.15
DickeyClayMtg .72

Dickson Electron
Digital Appcln
Dlgllronics Cp
Diners Club
Disc Inc
Diversiiron
DixonCrvc .40g
Doculel Corp
Domain Indus!
Donaldson Inc .60

Dona Win LufknJenii
Donovan Cos .80

Dow Jones 1

Downs CommunicatT)
Downtowner Cp
DoyleDaneBern .96

Ducommon Inc 1

DunkIn Donuts
Duplex Prod
Duriron Co .72

Dynamic Insir

Dynascience Cp A

45*« 41 v, 45*s+2*b
9** 9*« 9' ?— *«

6** 684 68*— 5*

6 S'* S'i—
1*4 I*-* l**+ *»

2! 2 2’* 2V»— 'b

11*4 18

6 — '*

II -1
AT: 47 47' i-2'4
1*7. W'.i 79'i—
IQVa 9*4 10' e— >4

60 59*4 60 — ’•4

10* a 10': 10’ 2

—

u
9'. 9 9*

.

l’s 1». 13,— ’•»

5*4 5’, 5*.+ >1

14*4 16 16 — **

23'

4

23 23 — ’.4

3'4 3 J‘i
20*? 20 20 — *4

22*4 ZPi 23ft+ V4

1* 19 lfl

17'i 17 17 - *4

3’ 2 3»» »i- ’.4

2 2 2
4»* T* 3’*—l'b

4'* 4»* bI8 1

3': 3’, a'9-89
4'* 3'« 4',+ '«

20*4 20'* 20'i—1'*
10 9*i 9’#— H
10~9 10*4 10*4— ’
21*9 21'* 21't— *•
13’ • 12*9 13*9- '•

22*. 22 22 —1*4
4S*i 45' 9 451t- v

,

9*i 9*# 9»i—
7*i 7' * 7'i— '?

2* 1 * 23 23'*+ >4

13'.* ir« 13'*— '.9

12’* 12' • 12*4

9 8*4 r*- lb
16*9 15’* 151*—

2

3 ?** 3
5'* 5'. S'i

EDP Resources
ESD Co .*a

EZ Painter
EagleCounty Devel
EagleCountyDev wt
Early Calif Ind
Eastrn Shop Center
Eberline Jnshuro
Eckrich Peler .40

Economics Lab .28

Educasting System
Educational Devel
ElPaso Elec JO
Elba Svsiems
Elrer Beerman .4)
EldoradoGgn .log
Electro Croft
Electro Data
ElecIni Nucleon
Electromagnet Ind
Electron Module
Eiecfrnred Chem
Elixir Ind
Elizbtwnwat 1.80

EirnireStsOll 30
Energy Conv Dev
Energy Resources
Entwistle Co
Bpsco Inc
Eaully 011 .40

Erie Techno Prod
Essex Systems
Evens Inc
EvereslJenn J5g
Exchange OllAGas

II': 10' * ll'>+ '•>

10*i 10 10 —1
7'* 7 Vi
a 7*4 7*4— Vi
3»i 3*9 3*4
3'

'* 3 3 — '*

12*4 12'? 12*4—
4:4 P, 4*4— a»

35 34*4 34' 1—

7

26': S** 26 —l'b
2' f 2'7 2'': ’

»

S’
-

! 6*b 6lb— *<

ira 13»« 13*i— *4

6I4 6 6 — *»
7*4 711 78*— '?

3'? 3H 3' ,+
3'* 3 3 — 'A

10*9 9*b 10*b— *9
20 18 20 +I*x
6'« 6 6 — »»
3’b 3*b 3'b
4 3’» 3 r9— '9

12*b ll'e 12*b+ll*
26'* 26k* 26'*

15?i 14*# 14B78 7
26 24' i 26 — '*

l’b l*i i*i— >4

3*4 3: b 3 ?— ’*

4*9 4*4 4' 4— '»

12*9 12'9 12'#—1'»
6*» 6'* 6’ i— *9
4' 4 4 4 — ',

6»* Pi 6»V— »»
IS-’S ’.S'i 15’9— *4
9*9 9*9 989— v»

FabriCentAm J3e 20', 19*» 19ft—

I

s*
FabriTsk Inc 3', 7ft 51*— ft
Family Dollar Sir 17'* 1636 16ft—1’.»
Ferinon Elec 32'? 32 32',
Farmer Bros J« 9 8ft a**.— ft
Farmhand Inc .40 9 9 9 — ft
Fashion Tress 2' if 2ft 2*9
FashTwoTwenty .059 7*4 6»i 7*4
Fiiih Dimension 6ft Sft 6ft- ft
Findlay WF 7*i 7 7 —1
Fine Oroamcs 3ft 3'i 3"a- ft
FIngerftui Coro 16ft 16'

4

16' 4— ft
FretBosICo 3JOg 94 90 93' r+ 'j

Fi-sIBldrs Bsncp 26 24H 24»»—2’i
Firs'GenResrcs t 5’s f.. S’?— ft
FrSILincoin Fin 7*4 7 7 — ft
FretMisaiss Cp 7ft 7*b 7V*— '«
FimPennMte ,8ft 26 rs1 ; 25*4+ ft
FfrsIPennMIg un »'*, 29ft 30'

FiritSurptyCp s
FirelWesbi Fin

V\ 3»« 3s ,— ’6

7ft 2 2'4+ ft
Flexstflnd .I8g lift IJft IJ'2— ft
Flicknoer JO 18ft 17s# 17s*—1*4
FloridaPubUI 1 3) 2,'; 24 24 —7
Florida Tel J2 30 19ft 1»ft— ft
Floyd Enierpr U 10', 11 — >>
Food Fair Prop Sft 4T6 ri+ ft
Foci Host USA 3ft 3*4 3>4+ ft
Fores* Oil Core 21*; 2J'» Sift—Jft
Formiflli Core 6', i 6 — ?4
Faster Grant r 2i' ; 24 S4 — ft
Polemat Corp 4^s Ift 4*4+ '4

FcxS fanIvPho JB 26~• 2ift as-*,— ft

Franklin Coro 6 514 6 + 1 *

FranklinElec t «< 8*4 a’i— *4

Frnser Ml* 1 JOa 27 75ft 26S.
Friend(ylra jm 45 ll 45 +Tft
Fiigitronlcs Inc 37’

4

27' « 32*1+ ft
FrischsResiaurnt .Mb 71ft 70ft 20ft—2*1
FrysFoodStr JOg 7”, 7ft 7*«— ft

Over-Counter Market

GREIT RITr T.tO
GP1 Computer
GPT Core
GaUrttiMtg 1.310
Gamma Process
Gartlnckel J4
Gatev/ay Transp .60

Gay Gibson
Gekn Leasing
Ge'man Instram
Gen Aircraft
Gen Automation
GenAuTomotPartS -36

G?n Binding
GenCspItal Cp
GenCrudeOil .60

GenGrwthPr .420
Gen Kinetics
Gen Medical
GenReelEst .76

Gen Research
GenShalePrad JOa
GenTelCAL PF '»

Gen Unit Group
Genovese DTVB

17*.
3*i
3»a

29 kb

2IT*
12* »

5*9
78”,
5'i
3'

4

72' }

20",
37

10'Sr
50*.
27'*
1*9

38*9
0*4

12V.

19’*

1*

fib

ITt mj-t
3's 3*9
3 1 , 3',

28' , 28' »—
2' * ?'*— I?
31'* 7i'«
12*9 13*4
5’ 1 S’,
17*4 17k*—18,
5 5 — »«
2*9 3' •*+ »m

II 13’?
l»*i 39*1— *4
30'^ 31
9*i 10 — U

SO’, 50’?— ’?
36 26 —2
1*9 1*9

28' * 28*9— *b
• 9 — '.4

Il'i ll**-l
17* , 1*1^4- -9
12'* 12’?+ '4
3'9 3'*— li

9Vt 718

NO
High Low Last Ch'gg

Geothermal Resrces
Geriatrics .05e
Giant Food Prop
Gitfen Ind
GitiordHIIl .200
Gilbert Robinson
Gilfrdlnst .12
Glalfelier 1.40

Gleason Wks .42

Global Develoomenl
Godfrey Co J8
Gold Medallion
Golden Cycle
Golden Flake J2e
GoldenWes I Fin
GoldenWest Mobile
Goodway Copy
Gould InyTr .ISd
GovtEmpICp .40b
GovtEmployFInl -50

Graco Inc -lOe
haGramMig .10g
GrantAdv Int

Graphic Control
Graphic Sciences
GIAmMIglnv .750
GlMarkwsln Pka
G(Midwest Cp
GtSouttiwest Cp
GreenMi pow 1.12

Grey Advring jo
Grfffllhs Elecfrn
Griggs Equip
Grave Press
Grwlhln!) .15e
Grlmman Allied Ind
Guardian Care
Gulf Inlrst .5J

GyradytteAm J0«

26

4*i Pi
5*4 5*4

»'i 9 r
«

4*. 4'i
11'* 18*4
7'4 7

131* 13
- 2SV,
25*i 25
7*9 6'i
19 J8**
5’« S’,
14* 4 13*.
IT 10’.
15 14*9
16'> 15

1*4

7
16»s

- 31*a
33', 33'.
P, 7'.

3’* 3';

13'; 11*9
33-4 2«'.
29'. 29
4’9 4*f
23 23
2'4 2'.

15*9 15’

4

r
7

17
32

15
4*.
4':
2'?
7' 4
8
4’9

7'i
6'

4

ir.
4'e
4»9

2';
7*?
7*4
6*4
7’ a

6'*

34.-1U
5*4
974- *4

4*4+
13*4
7-4— '9

13 —1
25- :- Vi
21*4
7*9+ *9
19

S’i— 'b
13*.—1*9
10-9— *«
14*4- l«
l6';+2’.9
119
7 — »4

17 + k.

31’b— v,

Sj'i—3*.
7'»- «:

3's— •»,

12 -2
30 -I
29 — Vi
4*9— *4

33 -1
2'i *•
15*9- Va
15 + *»
*’»- *9
4-3
21 s— «%

7';- U
8
6*4— *9
7'*- '.I

6k.

HON Ind J6a
HAllcrtt Ham
HamiltonBra Petrol
Hanover Shoe 1

Hardee&FoodSys .16

NanSwicke Cos
HareerARow Pub JO
Harrelllnt s
Hart Ctrtcr
Hasbro Ind
Hathaway Instrum
HausermanEF Co
Havalam Cigar A0
HawthornFin _20g
Health Ind
Heath Teem
henredon Furn JOa
HerffJones t

Heritage Cora
Hers Apperel
Hershberger Explr
HessInc ,30g
HesstonCp JOg
Hexagon Lab
Hexcel Core .20

HickokEl Inst

Hickory Furn
Hldoc lntl

Higbee Co 1.40

HinesEd Lumber 1

Hodgeson Houses
Hollyw^TurfClub 19
Holobeam Inc
Hoover Co 1.40

Horizon Corp
Horizon Research
Hofellnvsfre .150
House ot Ronnie t

Houston OHXMin
HowardGibco Cp
Howell In tnim
Kowmedica Inc
HubingerCo 1

Huek Mlg
Hudson Puhs&P 1 J6
Hurletron Inc
Hunt perform
Hyatt Core
Hyatt Inil

Hydraulic Co 1.28

Hysier Co IJOa

ISi Corp
mini -Beet Pk
Image System
Indab Wat 1.40

Induttl Acoustic
IndtlNucI JMe
lndust Service
Informalic Inc
Inform Display
Information Inf

Information Mach
Infrared Ind

InlandConi 1.60

Intercom Ovnam
Inlertnark invest
lntermmGs Jog
InlAlumin ,15g
IntBnkWash ,10g
InlBkWashA ,13g

IntBasfc Economy
Inti Computer
Inf Leisure Cp
Int Multifds UO
Int S«t*m Cont
Inf Time Sharing
InlerprovPL .89

Intertherm Inc
Inierway Corp
Intext Corp t

InventureCap JSg
Invest Cp Fla
Invest Growth
Ionics Inc
lowaSouUt 1.64

ImrinRdlnC .32

JacobsFL -OSe
JaeauinChas t

JamaicaWat&ut I

JamesFred .3?
Jamesbury gep 20
Jet Air Freight
Jiffy Foods
Johnson EF
joslynMfg&Sup 1.1Z

kdi core
KMS Indus
KPA Nuclear
Kaiser Steel

XdiMrSH pfl.44

171 . 17 17 — »i

J5 3J'i i5 +l>i
3* 32*. 33*«— V.
m; 11*4 n*4
12 lise ll'e- '.i

6'b 6 6' 9— '•

16»i 16'.i 16*9+ li

3’i 3'4 3V*

5’i Int 5*e- '*

13' 9 12T« 12*9—
5*4 5’i 5*4

B*s 8'9 8’9— '.i

20 18 20 — '4

IIS* 1W 11*9— '.

7?* 7' 4 7*9— '9

7’t 2»« 2*»— 'J

41 40'; <0’ :—

I

17 13*9 13*4—3'.b
2'j 31 3 Jl;

51
.. 5 5 — 's

3‘* 2'i 3'i+ »9

18', 17 17' 4—214
I3»9 Ipi 12*4— *i
3*9 3’j S*i

'

13'? J'4 13'1— *i
5*. S' 4 5*4— Vi

10*4 9' 1 9' 9—l'i
5*9 4*9 5*1+ *1

27*4 22*4 22*4— '4

33 31*

»

3I> .—7ft
Sft 5*4 Sft— *i

47 48 49 + »k

Ilia 10 11’ »+ 3a
» 47", » + 76

34 31'# 34 — 7,
17ft 16ft 17ft— ft
25'., 22ft 22*4—2*4
10 10 10 —
10 9ft 9* 3i
9 6*4 9 +2
6ft 6ft 6ft+l«*

28*4 21' i 28'*— la
16 15*4 15*4—1*'*

4»i 4’. 4’9— '4

34’: 34'* 34'.4— '*

S'* l’a S'*— U
7*4 7'.* 7*9- *9

2S»i 24ti 2Pi— U
12** 12»» 12*?— *9

II'? 18', 18'?—
*5*4 45 45*4+ l*

2ra 2*9 2Ti+ " a

B'.a 7*4 71.— *1

11 10’, IB 1?— '=

20'* 20'. 20'.

r. 7». 7x9—I**
21*. 30'. 30’4— ',

5*. 5*. 5H— *.

10*9 10 10 —1S»

6’? 6’i 6*i— 'a
7'; 7 P?+ '.,

6*9 5*4 5*»—l
3 2*9 3 + *a

30'. 29*4 29*i— **

3*4 3 3 —
2’? 2*« 2*9— *i

12*. 12** 12*.+ Kl
20' i 20 20
6', «' • 6'?— *4
7' a i5, 7 — *
8'? 8*9 8*?— '*

5 4’, 4'?—
16' a is*9 16'*— *4

25 2T» 22T9—2*i
54'-

s 48*. 48*4—4'k
6 5*« Pm— >.

28 27' , 28k?— k*
7»> 7'a 7*9

11*9 11 11 -Hi
6*9 6S* 6*9+ '«

10' a 9’i 9’#— 'i
20' « 21 We— *i
S’. 5 S'i+ 'a

13’., 13 13 — *1
28' , 275? 27»«—

1

20'.a 18*4 18*i—U«
3-4 Ts 3*i

11*4 1 1 *4 11*4
3’. 3 3’*— '1

XHt 33*i 36*9+2
a?. 8*. 8*9— Si
19*3 19' 4 19*4— <4

3 r« 7^4— ’ 4
10' 4 9 :i I0'i+ *?
1B»* 18*. 18*9— *?

1*9 14b ltt
12 11*4 12 — \<t

1'4 2 2 — '.

air. 31 'b JI«b—2*9
17la lti* .7,3+Ilz

Net
High Low Last ora*

Kafvar Corp
KamanCorpA t

Kampgrounds Am
KatitBctl Ind
Kate Greenway
Kaihol Petralm
Kayex Corp
Kayot Inc
Kaysam Core
Kearney Trecker
Kearney Natl
Keene Corp
Keflett Corp
Kelfwood Co .73

Kelly 5vcs jo
KeuHellEiser
Kewaunee Scien JO
Keyes Fibre .90

KeystoneCus Fd
KeystonPCem J5g
King Inf Corp
King Kullen .50

Kings Electron
Kirk Corp
KnapeXVogt 1.20
KnudsenCp JO
Koss Electronics
Kroy Ind
Krueger WA .40
Kuhlman Cp .40a

LMF Corp .Olg
Laclede Sleel
Ladd Pelraieum
LakeSupPw 1.44a
LambWeston J2
LancastrCol .30g

Lance Inc J4
Land Resources
Lane Co -SOa

Lane Wood
Larson Ind
LawterChem J2
LeadvUle Core
LeaspacCp .01r
LeewayMotFr JO
LegqeHPlBtt .36

Lehigh CoaUNav
Leisure Group
Leisure gtodges
LewisBusForm JO
UberlanlrOr J5g
Lite Sciences
Lifestyle Co
Lightolierfnc .30

Lin Broadcast
UncalnMtglnv ,45g
Uncnlrrr&T 1 JO
LfndbergCp JO
LiauWTransp .15g
Ltauidonlcs Ind
Uttle AD
Loblaw .40

LoctiteCorp ,06g
Log Elronlcs
Logic Cora
LomasNettIFIn J8g
LomasNetMfg 1.47g
LaneStarBr JOa
Lonschamps Inc
Longs DrugSir A0
LowesCo J2
LvnchComSn .40
Lyntex

M&T Mtgelnv un
MTS Systems .10
MaeDermidInc m
MacMillan Bleed I

MadbonG&E I

MaiorPool Eq
Major Realty
MalilnckrlCti 70
ManorCare Inc
MercusHerm Jig
Morion Core
MarillmeFruil Car
Mark Systems
Marsh SupmKts AS
Martha Manning
MarthaWhlteFd JO
MartlnBrower ,15g
Mary Key
MaulLdX Pineapple
McCnrmlckCo JOa
McQuay Perfex 60
MedlanMtgfnv J3a
MedlcHome Ent
Medidel Inv
Medical Mtg l.90g
Medical Svcs
Medlcenters Am
Medtronic
Meister Brau
Mercanlllelnd t

Mercftantsfnc 1JO
MerldianlnvDv lJOg
Metaifab Inc
Metallurg Praces
V,efhode Elecfrn
MeverFred .Mb
Microform Data
Midaslntl J6
Midland Capita

r

Mldiex t

MldwslGasTr T
MlHerBros Ind
MfflerHerman .12*
MilliporeCP .18
MinneapalisGs 2.10
Mlnnnala Fabric
MIssRIvTran 1.08
MissVaiieyGas I

MtesValSH .40
Missouri Rsroh
Mob Americana
fAoblleWaste cont
Mogul Corp
MohawkPub jjo
Monfort Colo
MonmihJDCkyClb 45a
Monlerey Life
MooreProd .33
MooraSam JB
MorlanPac JO
Morrison Inc ,40a
Morrison Knudsen
Mortgage Assoc
MtglnvWash JSg
MartsasTrAm lJ)5g
MtgeTrAm wt
Masinec Cp .40
MotetiMerryv, Mch
MoforClubAm 3t

32ra 2m tm 6*i
13*4 13 13*9 -*4
20 'A IR* 19H—T'?
5'.? Pm 5»b- b
3 2*. 3
3‘i 2li 2'.b- •.

12V* 12 IXu— li

9'? 8'i 9'i +*4
J*i 3'b 3'i li

14'* IP.* 13*4-1
S*k 5 5 — *b

11 10 11 + ?•
2*4 2*4

3W 364* 3R4+J*;
28 27*. 27*«— *4

13*b lira 131-9+1

12*-. 12H 12k?-
157b 15*4 157b- V*
10*9 9k* 1049— i*

13 1211, 13 — l*

2'i 2*7 Ti
12’b IF* 11*9— Vi
3*9 3*9 3V»

6’i 6 6
38 35 38 +2
20 19W 20 — »
4*9 6=9 4=fc- 74
4*9 4W iKs- ’.9

17”» 16 16 —1*6
»!4 BW 81*— V.

12ki 11H 11H— «
54 51 51 —3
12*4 117* 12tt- *4
30k* 20 20’*+ V*
29’ * 28 2914+ IV*
2U; 21 31*4+ kk
3P.4 34’i 34'i—? 1*

4’* 3»* 3**— 4i
38’k 38ki 38’*— *i
B*t S'* 8V9- *4
4*9 4V* 4'* —14
JSVr 351* 35W
1514 15 15*4- V
15*4 14ti 15W
ZT.t 25** 27'%+U%
16'i 16>4 16’4+ =9
184 1*6 1*6

Sky Ikh B»»— 16
4** 4*# 4*i
11 lOkfc low— *4

11*4 ms 11*4— k.

13'h 12*6 1244- Vi
37b 3Vi 31^—

M

10 9Vs 9'b— W
13*b lir. 12Vb—lk9
7*4 73i 786— V,
XT4 33 33 —1
77. TA 744— 16
S'* S’* 5W— 14

6 5V9 579+ «.*

74U J31S 1414+ M
7k* 74i 7*4
30 MU 0 —1*4
8:S 8*9 8?9— *4

11%. 11*4 1IH— r,
17*-, 167* 1714— V4
37*4 37 3784— V*
12’* 12 12k*
5 47* 47»— V6

47’9 45 46VH-T4
6«* 63 63*6— 7b
IPt 19*6 WTi
u*b tow m*+ <+

17*4 17 17 —1*4
9W PA 949— '4
29*6 29 29 —1V4
24 23 23 —1
15V4 in MTV— *i
Vt 24. 24*— k«
91* 8*8 9V»+ '9

92 91 92 + *4
6H 6fi d'4— **
9 8*4 8*4— '.?

6'+ 6V. 6'6— 16
151* 1418 IS’.— *.
5«4 4 A — v*
7k, 7 7I9— H
5»i 5V* S'4— l*
9U 9 9'*— 3i

32 30kb 30W—1*4
24 24 24
10*4 IQ'S lDli— *4
it 6r? 67T+—IVs
21'? 201* 20'm—

H

i
11'.* 10*4 11V4+ ki
7*b 7'9 TVs— V6
77* 7*a n>

357* 25*9 25V,—H8
6 5k, S’i-!
13'A iro 13 — W
38 371 ? 37V9— V*
44* 489 4*9
9'

t 9*9 9Ti+ l*
39'4 3P4 39'i— 4b
23V, 2|i| 21V9—2T«
6'* 6'4 614— la
2*e 2’a 2T«
4*i 4'# 47a— 16

3086 30 30 —l'i
6*t S*e 6H1+ H

18*8 IB Wa— 16
8*4 B 8—1
2k* 2'.* 2'b— lb
20 20 20
11 10'6 10'6—

7

l«i irk 15Va—1W
61 <OV, 61 — 79
34*S 34?. 34*9— ki
29Vi 2816 791X28314
13*. 13'.* 1349+ 19
15V, 1574 1519+ W
H'9 HPi 10*9— *9
28, 216 216— IS
9*. 9*9 Tttr- 8a
3*8 3*9 3*9+
26 25k? 26. — V,
2* 2774 27*4— *i
784 7*a 75*— ks
1254 mi 12*?— 'A
12’ • 12*9 irk—l'i
f* W «

17k'* 16*6 17 — >9
175a 17 1779— 5b
22'? W i 21V?+1
15»i 15k* 1559— »4
45 43 45 —l'b
145* 14'i 1459+ 79
251-4 25'* 25'4— *9
759 7*8 73*— Vi

12'1 12'> 12k?
6*9 6'« 6*8

mi, 28la B'.-a-zn

Net
High Low Last Ttige

Moulded Prod
Mmle Monarch
Muellerpaul 32a
MurehyPae Marine
Mutual Enterprse
MutualRIEsI JI7g

l7* 1*% Ka— Va
4*8 45a 438
127b 113s 11**— 36
239 239 279
13a IV* 174—79
319 3 3Vb+ 79

NBT Core .72

NCC Industries
Nardis Dai; Job
Narrag Cap
Nathans Famous
NatearRenta I .toe
Nat Computer Sys
NatData Commun
NatEnvirmntl Ctl
Nat Equities
NatGasOll .12a
NatHVosp Core
Nat Liberty
NatMtoeFd J2g
Nat • Patents . .• .1

Nat Petroleum
NafSecResrcti JSg
NatStxnum Svc
NatSHver Ind
Nat Student Mktg
NalTape Dist
NatUt&Ind .90

Neonexlntl J5
NeuhoffBrPkr ,15b
NewEngGE 1JO
NewjrsyNatGas 1.12a
NtehoIsonFlte IJO
NtobenA M
NieisenB At
Noel

.
Industries

NolandCo M
NoAmer Core
NorthAm Resources
NorAtlantic ind
NorCaroNG JOB
NorCentral Air I

NorEUropnOil .lQfl

Now tEngA la
NthwstnPS 1J0
NowstStPtCem lb
NoxellCp .12
Nucleates Assoc

DBA Inc
OakQiffS&L AO
Oakridga Holdings
OceanDrIIl&Exp JB
Ogilvy Mother JO
OhtoArtCo JO
OhioFerroAl A0g
OnShale Cp
OilgearCo la
Olga Co JDg
Olsten Core
OmahaNat JDg
Opngroad Ind
Optica(Coating Lab
Optical Seaming
Optics Technology
Ortaneo Inc
Oregon Freeze iFd
Oregon Metaiurg
OresonPrtCem JOa
OrmontDrg Ch
OtlerTallPw 1A0
OversessNal Air
Oxy Catalvsl
Ozlte Corp

Fatal Brew .400
Pac&South Br
PacAutomatn Prod
PacCar&Fdy la
PacGambRoMn lb
PacLumber jog
Pac Scientific
PacVeg Oil
PackageMac 1
PakWell JO
pakcoCos s
Pako Corp
PalcAitoSav Ln
Pan Ocean Oil
Panacolor Ine
Panoll Oil
Parker Drilling
ParkvtewGcm JO
Parkwood Homes
Pauley Petrol
P^velie Core
PsyLessDrg JO
PavLessDrg nw JDg
Pay n PekStrs -15g
Pavn Save JS
PaytssCash J4g
PcriwsMfa JMa
PeorlessTube JOa
Pom padffe
PermGasWat iJOb
PennzOffshGas B
PeoplesProtect B
PepsiColaBWash A0
PetersonH&H JO
Petro Dynamics
Petro Lewis
PfitrollreCo 1 JOa
PettiboneCp JO
Pr.naSubCp 1 JO
Photon Inc
Photasystem Inc
Physics Int
Piedmont Avia!
Plnehuret Corp
Plidcerlonslnc JB
Pioneer Wain
Pita Hut
P lar-Hcrele »
Ptosseylnc .60
PollyBergen Co
PoceBTatbot AO
Pope IIBros JOs
PoriftHC
Posses Mach
Po-f lndust ,!5g
Prertsion Instr
Pre?First Ledy
ProwayInc JDb
Prochemco Inc
Profess Gulf
Programd & Remote -

PragrmPros Sys
Progrmno A SVST
Provlnct House
Prudential Minerals
PubSvcNMttr 1
PnbSvNoCar .70
Publtshen Co
Purepac Lob
PWltan Berowlt
PutnamDuoid Cep
PutnemDuoflnc l.lOe .

Qonaar AO
QuaiCourfs Met

17*T* 1734 17*1— 74
7*. 77? 739+ 79
14*4 14 1479
177b 167? 16Vi— *4
57? 53v 539- 76

103* 1074 1079— Mt
8 TU 7*6—174
W» 7’i 8’?+176
5 47* 43*— 74

37 37 37 —1
1134 11 II —1
4% 4»i 47?+

40tec3B>4 40?*- 74
11'* 11*9 TH9- 7?
6T.2 65V9 6579^5
3 • yv 2^9— »9
9k? 974 93e-l3a
27* 279 27*— Ti

4T* S79-34
Vi Ha 2k9+39
2T« 2Ta 27*
123* 129, 1234— V9
376 336 3*4

73» 7% 73i— V*
173b 17 1739+ 39
19V* W3* 18ft- 7?
2776 26»4 «7i—276
45*6 45M 453*
4536 457? 4536— 79
179 6ft 639—138

3174 31 31 —27?
6 6 6
379 376 376— 76
234 Mi »

1376 1374 13’A— 79
4 3ft 3ft— 39
4 33* 4
37 37 37 — 79

21ft 213b 2139— 39
22 2134 22
72 69 7176+256
9 174 874—

1

6ft 63b 6*9—79
19*4 1979 197?— ft
37* 379 3ft— 79
6034 5B76 6031+176

. 3374 32 . 3379-276
10ft 1074 1076— ft
17ft 17ft 1776— 74
Sft 539 53fc-3fc
20 20 20

879 8 8 — 76
6 576 576-1

22 22 22
13ft 13 13 —1ft
13 12ft 1236— 39
11 10ft 10ft— ft
7 676 679+ ft
16 16 16
574 Sft 579-79
3ft 3ft 319

13ft 1371 1376— ft
1074 10 10Vr+ 38
20ft 20ft 20ft
57i 539 539- 79

17ft 17 17—79
147? 14 1479

6174 61ft 6176— ft
15ft 1474 1474—3ft
774 736 736— 79

74ft 73 73 —1ft
2979 2739 2739—13*
31 3079 3079-1
7 634 6ft
1673 14*4 16ft+ 36
2036 2074 2071— 36‘

19'* 19V4 19ft—

1

3*9 Sft 339—36
13ft 13ft 1334+ ft
27V* 2639 25ft— ft
771* 1579 1579-279
279 2 2 — 79
3ft 3ft 374— ft

13 1136 13+39
13*4 12ft 1319—1
lift 1034 llft+134
534 539 5ft— 79
1539 14ft 1579—17*
22 2139 2179—1ft
23 21 ft 21'A—136
1334 1339 1339—1
2374 27ft 23 — ft
34 33ft 34 —ft
16 15*4 1536— Vi
23 - 22 23 —7*
274 2ft 279— ft

23 22ft 23 + 76
12ft 11*4 12ft- 36

73* 8
8*4 8ft 879— 16

57ft 55 57*6+2
2ft 2ft 2ft
6*9 6ft 6ft— ft
5079 48ft 4819-379
12 lift 12—39
20ft 1939 2039+1
936 8ft 839— 34
279 2ft 279
4 3ft 3*9— 39
7ft 634 634— ft
536 S'4 5ft

78 77k9 7B + ft
10'A 9ft 939—174
73* 7*4 739— ’9
8 7ft 8 + 76

15 1416 1436— 34
4 Sft 4 + 79

24 2534 U — ft
13ft 13*4 13'*— ft
2138 30*4 2139+ 39
10 939 939— ft
21ft 2334 2236— 34
12 12 12—79
A 579 6 + ft
13ft 13 13 — ft
5ft 534 5*4—36
43* 4 436+ 36
534 5*4 5*4
334 3ft 3*4— ’9
236 2 236+ ft
636 4'4 6'4—

' 36
379 234 7ft+ ft

2114 20ft 2079+ ft
10*9 10ft 10V?— ft
6ft 5ft 536— ft
1579 13ft -534-136

Jlft 31ft 3136
4ft Aft 436— ft
16 15ft 14 + ft
12 1136 1134— ft
259 276 K9-79

I.

r'i

Nsr
High LOW lout Ch'qa

QtJosarMlcra Sys 3ft 7.4 a1*— 39

RT Systems
Radiation Drn
Radiation lntl

Rosen Precision
Rabati Commun
Ranchere Packing
RansbrgEICoat JO
Raven Indus!
Raycham Co
Ray Go Inc
RaymondCp Job
Recognition Eq
RedOwlSIre 1

Radcor
ReeeeCp JBa
Regttncy Electron
FeidProv Lata
Relianceliniy 1.4
PesubFinSvc TJO
Rcsub Gypsum
ResearchInc- JOB.
Responsive Envir
Reuter Inc
Ravell Inc

'

ReynM&Remld JO
RlcePdMIcts jog
RfchsCo 1J5
RldderPUblcat -32
RipteyCo .16
RfvalMfg JO
RoadwayExp .40

RobbinsAMyere 7JO
RobertsJohn JOB
Rde> Wash
Rocket Rsreh
RocfcvMf NG
Rraekm Ind
Rotraninc a
Rouse Co
Rowan ind
RoweFurn la
Roval Castia Sys
Roddick Core
RusseliStovar JO

6 Si? 5*4— 7*
70*4 lOft 10*8—1
41a 334 2*4— ft
9ft 878 9'.2— ft

70ft Ola lD'8+77*
3ft 74 3*4+ 76

26 23U 23*6—27?
4*9 4ft 67b- 7s

947? 91ft 927?—Sft
She 6ka 619—7*
74ft 13*4 14*;+ 74
lb, 7619 1779—lie
35*4 31 3M— ft
5*4 S’4 57a— ’ a

31ft 32 ruryp;.
14Tb 13ft 14Vb—1
14'a U 1679+ ft
33Ts 29ft 33ft+2ft
66 4» 6P4— ft
8*9 S7s 8ft—’.

. 4ft 6»? 6>V- ft
6ft 6*« 6ft
6*8 4 4 — tb

-5ft 4ft 4ft— 7?
5) 51'.? 5279
7436 73ft 14*4+136
59ft STl 59ft+ 74

21*i 21ft 21ft- ft
7674 16'4 I6ft—

1

177? 1679 -674—1*4
477? 46*V 4P?+ 7a
20 171? 177a-a
lift II 11 —1
3ft 3 VA- ft

1736 16V* 16*9—139
Jft 574 51V+ li
Sft 836 836
179 8 8 — 7?

4934 49 493&-2
279 2 2 — 19

44 .44 44 —
4 2*9 3T9— U
774 7 7 —39

2874 38 3874— ft

SCI Systems
SMC Invest ,75b
SW lndust JDg
Sadlier Inc
SafftFligfat Inst

Safran Prlnlg
Saga Admlnst
SatroonifeCo JOa
SantaAnttaCon 2
SauIRVLEst Jig
Saunders Lease .10
SevOn Drugs job
SavanahFdln 2a
Scantlln Elecfrn
SchleidaW
Schott lndust
Sctenttfic Comp

ScrippsHowBdcst 1J0
Scriptg InC
Sea World
SealedPuwBT T

SaarleGD pfJO
SeawayFood JOb
SeesCandy 1

Seismic Comptg
Seneca Foods
Sensllron
Sensormatic
Service Group
Servico Inc
SavenpupCo JO
ShakaspeareCo JO
Sharehidrs Cap
ShattorerfGI JO
SfieftarCore Am
SherwoodDhr Svc
ShopRIte Foods
SfwpRIteFd pf2J4
Shorewood Core
Sillconbc Inc
SllvertOngMIn t -

Simon & Schuster
Small Busness Inv
SmithTransfer JO
SmHttfleLd Foods
Snap on Teats 1-18
SonocoProds .go
Soundscriber Corp
Soofftn AIrwys
Southn Bakeries
SouthnCalWat l

SouthnCunnGs 2-44
Southn Indbtries 1

SouthnNEng Tel 2J0
SouthlandCp JO
Sodljwest FactDiies
Southwest Gas Cp 1
sthwatGasProd AOg
SouthwstnEiSv 1X4
Southws tit Orug JO
Southwstn Research
Sovereign Corp
Sovereign Ind
Specerays.
Spang lndust .06

g

Spencer Foods J5
Sperti Drug
Spiral Metal
Sprlngfld GasLt 1J4
StaRHe Ind JO
Stanadyna Ine 1-40
Sid Register 1

Stanley HomePds JO •

Steak n Shake
SMIber Ind
cterllngStrs J5b
Sterner Lighting
Stirling .Home*
Sfrwfardge&CIth 1job
Subscription Telev
Success Motivation
Sugar-dale Fds .16
Sunllle Oil Ltd
ftmeriorElecIrie J4b
Supreme Equip
Sykes Daiatronlca
Srnereon Cp

Jft 53i 5*— ft
7ft 7ft 7ft— Vb
167? 1636 1639— 74
Sft 3 379— Li

479 * 4 -71
9ft tV» 9ft+ 79

26ft 2134 25ft
137? 10ft 135?+236
51 49 49 —S

1774 16ft 17ft—
,12ft 1134 1139- ft
2479 2238 24ft+ ft
62ft 61 41 -Lift

4ft 379 379— ft
979 S3* Bft— ft
7ft 639 7ft+ ft
2ft 239 2ft

18 18 U
20 7939 1934=- ft

479 4 4 —ft
43 3474 3474—12
25ft 2434 257i— ft

2334 23ft 23*9— 78
10*4 1034 10*4— ft

331* 33ft 3379
1079 971 1074- 39
6ft 6ft 6ft
2 2 2

19 7534 17ft—2*4
6 5ft 5ft— ft

334 334 334
Oh 6134 6319+ ft
9ft 939 939- ft
4*9 4ft 43fc— ft

16ft 16 16 — %
20 1539' 1939—774
679 6 6 —39

11 934 934-179
23 22 22 —179

- 1179 11 11V9+ 74

1234 12 1274—1*9
.- 4*9 474 439+ 74

Sft Jft 539+ ft
534 534 5ft

2279 2179 22 — 79
9ft 9 9—39

61 60ft 6079-1
42ft 421.4 42ft
234 234 2ft
Sft 4ft 519+ t*

4ft 2V, 3*9+179
143% 1479 14ft- Vi
JIM 31 3179+ .

1836 18 1839
37ft 36ft 3779+ 34
33 3236 33 —ft
4ft 439 436-3*

15ft 1534 1539— ft
13ft 13ft 13ft— ft
1779 17 17 — ft

74ft 1436+ ft
3 3 3
14ft 1474 14ft
1ft 1ft 136—76
2*9 239 236
Sft’ 5ft. 5ft

1079 9ft 10 — 39
8ft 8 8 —34
5ft 439 579+1

17ft 1774 17ft+ 74
1739 l«ft,T7 — ft
2514 23ft 2574+ 14
18ft 1879 1834— 39
32 32 32
8ft 874 879— 79
6 .539 6 +39

1319 1374 1374— ft
21*4 20 21ft— ft
1974 1874 1839— 76
46 4574 4574—1
3. 3 3
7ft 6ft 774+ ft

lift 11 T179+ 79
7ft 7ft 774— ft
2136 21ft 21ft— ft
16ft 16 1674+ im
-4ft JA6 4ft- ft
1339 13ft 1379— 39

SzaboFaodSve
TDA fnd
TIME DC -15B
tab Prods X5g
Taco Bell
Telly Corporation
Tampax Inc 4
Tassette Inc
r«Core Am
Taylor intemaH •

Tevtar Win* 1JB
Technical Publishing
Teciwioey >nc JOa
TKiunMh Pd 2JQ

6ft 634 «
576 5 579— ft

20ft 2079 .2079— ft
1419 14 14lb— 3?
4V, 439 . 4ft- ft

lift 1IR4 1039— ft
264*9263 264 —4
2376 2279 237b- ft
2 .

1ft Tft— ft
3* 2ft 339+ ft

»3 95ft 9579-8
434 4ft 4ft_ ft
5ft 574 «4_ ft

1?7 W1 777 +J

Net
High Low Last Ctrge

reion Ranch j05b
Trie Communications
telecom
Telecnr Inc
Teiemdlt Inc
TaiUtilWash t
TV Communicaliant
TermantCo .19g
TanNitGtt .72 .

Teas Amer Off
Texas lntl Airlines
Texfi Industries
Texscan Corp
Thathlmer Bras JO
Therni Air Mtg
Thermal Power
Tiffany&CO J0
Tiffany Ind t
Tlico Inc
rime Ind
Tipperary Land&Exp
Titan Group
Todhunter lntl

Tapper Carp
Topsys Inti

Towle Manufact- J6
Tracor Compotine
Tracwlnc
Traid Core
Trans Coast Invest
TraosPacteas M
TransconIGaaPL 1.72
Transcent! Mot Inn
Transcootl Oil
Tranjmotkxi Inc
Tramocaan Oil
Tremco Mfg 1
TriSoutftMf A5g
Trt Wall Container*
Triangle Corp
Trif nsle Mobile Horn
Trta* Products la
Tridair Industries
Trinity Industries JO
Triton Ofl&Gas
Tuftco Cbrp
TwkiDIscClutch 1

IM

38ft 38ft 38ft
1939 18ft 19ft+ ft

579 Sft 579— U
37*9 34ft 37k?+1
12ft lift lift- ft
1039 103b »*•- ’*
10ft 9ft 9k«-*«
21 3Pi 25ft— ft
HI* lift 71’?+ =t
1*4 Ift Ift

5ft 5 5 —.*•

43ft 4CTi 43* V*-

1

6*9 ift 5ft-r»
1539 143b 14=4- ft
4"? 2ft 4ft+V«

1336 13ft 13ft- ft
Ifft ttft lift
879 71* B’r+
7ft 7ft 71— ft
10U 10 lO'.-.ifk.-
6 ' 57i Sft-
479 si. 4 -ftLicr.a
lift ll'9 W 2-
747, 1Tb 14 - ’x S i

'

Sft 3ft 3ft S-: -
75 73ft 15 +fti,:.
3*9 3ft Sft
9ft 9*4 9ft— ’i-i+ .

2ft 7ft 2**— ft1 -'

414 4». 4'**— ’it - ,i
"

72 lift IP*-
77ft 16ft 167b— ft5 •: *
7’i 67« 4’»— ftl. )
334 3ft 379— Ka : Z
3*9 336 339 ^ .:X

247b 24V* 2439-1

e

7834 1836 78*9- ft
•** ' *Zni 23ft 2334+.

6*9 5ft 6V*— ’?, ' Jr-1
71ft 703* 11'*+ ft1*

Sk? 53k 5\9— 'ar5*9 539 579— »6f
3479 34 3T,+-T . . r
3 2Jb 3 + I*
34ft 23ft 2334— ft* 'TT
S 43% 43*- 4*|
979 834 8ft— ft* '

--i

243a 2479 24ft- U •.

UNI Capital J4
Unttac lndust
llaltArtTheat JO
Unit convaies Heap
Un'tData Ctrs
Un>t IHum 2-08-

Unit international
UnllMcGIH JKe
Unit Overton
USBanknote JDfa
US Envelope JO
U5 Sonar 2
US TruckLine* 1
Unitek Corporation
Universal Foods lb
Unltf Pub&DIstrib
Universal Tel
Upper PeninsPw 1.60
UHHKes&Ind s
ValieyForoe Corp
Valiev Gas J6
Valmont Industries
ValueLinesDev .llg
Van Dus Air AO
VanDyk Research
Vancesandsr* 1 JO
Varadyna Ind
Veters Must .75
Ventren Core JO
Vermont Amer JO
Victory Markets A0
Va Chemical J6
Vista int
VHramofi Inc
Vogue Instrument

s?=’

43b 4439 48’9+ ft
33b 37* 336+ 3b

‘

1079 lOft 1079+ '6 ‘

239 2ft 27?— l» ;;
3ft 316 339- 3. t

2879 25ft 28V9+!'.«
.

3ft 339 3ft— ft ’•

s a 8—> .
4ft 4 4 — ft ’r

Oft * 9ft+’.i>*.
777? 17 17 — V? - >.
46 457V46
2779 2779 2779— 79 . L
16ft 74 1479- ft f.
27ft 27ft 27*;— ft IJ
439 4Vi 4ft— I* 1

774 43b 6ft—
22ft 22V4 22ft+ ft
23 2234 22ft- '.?

8ft 8 8—79
10ft 10ft 7074+ ft
8 734 8 + ft
6ft 6ft 679— Vi
9V9 974 9*9

.

7879 1679 17ft— *:

18ft 1879 18*.9— ft
53s 57* PA— ft

SOVt .78 7874—214 1.

26 "25ft 2536—1391
IBft 18ft 18ft
939 936 939

17ft 16ft 16Va—

1

4ft 4ft 4ft
.

279 39 2ft+ ft
839 714 836+ ft

VolumeShoeCp JO
WOC Service A
Wabash Cons
Wbdnrartb Pub
Waltr & Bond
Wa«b*uin t
Walker Scott
Wallace Sam P
Walter Reade Organ
Warner Eicc M
WaratwrwH suns
Warwick Elec
Washington NatGas 1
Washington Scien
Water Treatment
Wayne Mta J2
Webb Resource*
WeedenCo JOa
Wehr core Jo
WBMWtchrolnt .10g
Wdngarten j A0

Welllnston Mat 7
WeiteFaroMfa jag
WeflaGardEI JO
Werner Continental
WbrnCont «J7s
Westcoast Prod
Wesfcr c» No Am
Western Gear
VVestr Kr G IJO
Westnffltgln Jig
WettnOli Shale
Westr.Publhhg A6b
Westn Std Uranium
WBrtaate CVALIF .

Westmrlnd coal jn
Wetsonte Core
WettBreu_Foodi .44,
White shield
Wien Cons AJrl

Wlngs&Whl* Exp
Winston Mills
Wlntton NK
Winter Jacac
WlnterParkTel J8
WisconsinPw8J_t 1JO

48ft 4634 48 —3
8ft H 874+ ft
6ft 6 6'9+ ft
2074 1974 1974—1
18ft 17ft 173*—1'S.
147? 1419 147*— 3*.
4ft 479 479- ft
5ft 439 4ft— *4
239 2ft 236 1

lift Tift Ills—, ft
339 379 334+ '.?

934 9ft 939— ft
1576 15 15 — 1,
279 2ft 27*
9ft 834 979+ Va
1479 14 14 — V*
1874 1019 1079— 3t
2776 26ft 26ft—234
20 19ft 19*4— 7*
17ft 15ft 1531-8« 9ft 934+ 1;
1279 12ft 7279+ >4

7ft 634 631- ft
24 23 24 -27s
19 18 1879— v*
15 74ft 14ft— 3*
.7ft 734 734— 79
10ft 1074 10ft
JIM lift llli- ft
11 10 10ft— 3*
,6ft 639 4T*
1779cl7ft 17ft— ft
7ft 7ft 7V?

—

3ft 2ft Vi- ft
20ft 19ft 19ft-2
1ft Ift 13*— ft

793939 1374 13ft
3474 3476 347%—Ift
739 4ft 739

25*9 2434 257V— ’L
10ft 939 1039—9*6
4ft. Sft 53«_ ft

1

779 73* 73*- 7*
2731 26fc 2734—1*4
35ft 247* 2439—134
15ft 7479 1476—
3179 3079 31 -1
636 439 6*9— ft

21 20 20 —734
536 Sft 539— •*

23 2239 23 - V;
W7S 3S 3571+ ft
»H* 20 20 —36
1074 10 10 — ft
Sft 579 5ft— ft
347* 3334-3476+ 7a
95 95 95
Zft 239 239— ft

2234 1934 1934

Yardney Else
YellowFiflht J2
YounkerBr 7jjs

339 374 339— ft
4079 JO 40ft— ft
2734 27 27 — ft

439.479 479— 761
T5ft 14ft 7479-m
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Domestic Bonds
Bonds

S»H» m Not
SI'°W Hlpft low Lost eft's#

.AbblL SUaW 5 85
AJsexQp &un no 103
AoneMt Ww90 ID lift
Air Rod 3**sB7 177 85
AlaPow SsMCO 11 106 .

M 85
lows 103 +1%
109% 109% — %
821a B*ft —29a
im lofi +a

I

h

+ ft
-lVi—

1

±lw

^sSi « Sjto 3»fc si*V Atoka 1m 4*y* 378 lDlto -99% lal> Afexond 5%sM 74 102 101% 102
AliOahL 41*986 20 73 75 73
AllSWlL cv4(81 4 7T 79% 71
AlleghWn 4)98 8 41 40% 41

,
Ik AlllMOl 3U>78 16 83ft 82 . 83
AlliedPd 7144 H 75 74ft 7*»

1 AlldSt cvivSsi 12 111 130 1S1 —1
AlidSf CV4W32 ' 71 90% BOH 90ft —

X

,
AIWSUPSM87 258 W 64 64$ ^Sft

1< Alcoa 9s9S 18 109 10? 109 +2
I MtM tarn 30 84 Uft 84
<r Alcoa cvJUiSl .188 89 87 55% — VS

Alcoa 4%s82 • 29 78 74% 74% -3%
Alcoa 3lia85 5* 73 71 73 + ftNCM Js79 4 71 VS 71 Vi 7m —1%

. ;
AkiCan 9%)95 54 108 107 loTto + E

.
.
lAluCan 4%sW 77 am 81% 81%
‘ AfnarCB EVSsW 17 76% 76% 76% + %
I'AmrHlB 6*1)96 241.

. 84 82% 83% — %
' AmAIrFlIt 6590 80 131% 125' 136 —6
i459? ,91 Wto 175 175% —3%

7 -AmAtrlln 11888 187 106% 105% 105% —TO
• 'BiAlrt JW*68* 107 105% 103% 10K>
.AmAIrlln 10*89 162 1B2 100% 101% + %
AAtrl cv5%»91 211 109% 103 103 IjE

: AAW CV4U892 338 79 77 78% -1%
AfflAIrl 0/4*90 4(j Mo — “ *

" TO 10B
34 73%
06 m
27 100
13 81%

ABrand Mo’3
i. ABrond 4%iTO
AmBdcsf 5893
Amcan 7ft2Wl

..
' ‘JAiCan 6*97
• .AinOn 4fts90

. . SmCm 3ftsM
; Abut cv4ft86
• -JmExpt 5Vufi3

- AForfNr 5sJ0*0
-

: AmUP 4-80*87
- v ,'AWoUt 5%sW .

. -.'aSm 4ft#92.

’Aminv «£»
vJKSISjSS
V. :ASrnnft 4Ms85
' TAniSo* 5J0*93

AfiOB-5.308f3r
AfflTKT 8%XW

97 97 —11
106% 108
73% 73%

104 110% + %
100 100

. .. 81% 81% —1%
69 49 69 —3%« «% 66 +1%
68% 68 68% + %
40% 37% 39% +3%
5M4 51% 52 IM% 59ft 59 + %
75 74 74 -3
81% 81 81 —1

91 103% 103% 103% + %
35 98 95 98 +1%
17 100% 10O 100 - %
87 Ml 100ft Ml +1
20 68% 67% 67% —3
25 -69% 68% 69%
25 69% 68% 68%

10
46
27

&
169
33
14

AtT 87083002
• * ATfcT 7JS)77

AT&T 7)3001AW 4%*85
ATJ.T 3ZW90
'AT8.T 3%s73
AT8T 314*54
AT&T 25W37

'
>AT&T 2%s75
AT&T 2ftsH

„ AT1T 9M1 .

-- AT&T 3MB6
•

.. *MF m 414*81

• .-apcooii evssw

2057 107% 106% 107% + %
974 106% 103% 10 V* + %
383 103% 103 10318'+ %
878 93% 90to 92 —1
175 74 72% 73% + %« 46 44% 64% — %
217 94% 94 94

AT&T 3VM4 11 65 65 65 —7AT&TW £ **%* g*Z7
*

61- 70% «9% 70 — 14
W..«% 65% 45% -lftW 58 50% 57•gn% bo% ai% -a%
72 -99 98% 99 — %

246 71% 68% 68% -5%
32 79% 79- 79% + V*
30 82 81% 81% — %
38 95 94% 95

APLCB Sft«88 HI 104 MO 100% -2%
-AMUlPaw 9*75 29 105 104 104 —1

'ABpalP'8Hs74 38 104% 104 104 —2
iArttPS 0JO*75 7 105% 103% 103% -2%
AriaraDSl 6*94 333 60 59 59 —

%

* Annco &25«75 12 104% 104% 104% +' -,

Anna &TOs92 - 16 75% 75 75 —3
; ,
Arma 4%s8a 6 75% 75% 75% +2%
Armco. AIM* 20 73 71% 71%—1%

-ArmoUr 544 . 2D -M% 67% 67%
. Armr cv4%sO 7 VOVi 127VS 127% -4%

; Ar®H cw%)87 10 K 75% 75% — %
- "AsWO cv4%s?3 2S9 72 70 71% - %

AffldOGd 7%M 12 89 89 89_ ... - 1W J01 ,02 +1
58 M0% 108% 100% — %
8 SB SB 88+3
22 84 83% 83% —1%
9 7814 76% 78% +2
20 «5% 67% 67% + Jl

25 64% «tt 64% + »
S 64 44 64 +1%

48 59% » S&, + %
21 57 55 57 +2
1 7214 72% 72%
7 61% 65% 65% +1%

105% + %
95% —1%

-AnoCo 9%*90
AsscCD 8%l77 ,

. Asnlnv 7%B8
Assfllnv." 5%77'

"

Assotmr 5%79
AnolRV 4%63
Asnmv.4%83
AMOlnv 4684
AldlT&SP 4*95

Atchison4M
AHCstL 4J5SB8
AHCML-Msa
AIRch WkH0» SB 105% 105
AtlHfch 7.70* 41
AHRWl 7W8 ' nmw* 99 99% — %
ATO tnc 4%*87 36 5314 S3 53 — %
Aurora 4%*80 51 75 73% 75 • +1
AnhsccuMxsi 17111 110% nr
AwnOim- lltfB 142 104% 1021^ B4% f %
AvcoDta 9%aB9 60 00 V99% TOO 4-

%

AVCdCp 7%*93 - 72 22% 70* 72%
AvcDCp 5%*93 351. 60% 58% 68 + W
AvcoFIn 9%fl90 2 99 99 99
AvcoPIn 8*877 396 94% 92 M
AvcoFIn 7*889 5 S3 83 83 —1
AvcoFUi 6%SB7 13 S% -4%

189

iS *44%
33% +3%
111%. +1%

Bolt GE IMsTS SO K» MB
Bolt GE B%(74 58 108 HI
BoltG CV4%s74 1 1H 117
BaltGE 314*90 TO 58% 56
B&O 1*77' 117 111fcm .. _ _

B&Q cv<%ilOt 14 51 -50% 50%-4%
B&O -CV4%slOA 12 45% 45 45
B&O Am . 52 63% 61% 61% -2%
BanoP 514*92 168 S6 55% 55% -3%
BX NY 614*94 99 IV 112 1W 2%
BaokTr -6*6*38 25 95% 95 W
BauLMb 4MaSO 4W NM»> m>18 MSU —3*
BwUb-CV«87 J7 WO- 173 IB +3
Beauntt 414*90 70 72% 701^ 70% —3%
BectOflD 3S89 90 H7 84 84 —1%
Bactoap 4%*58 177 U 86 85% —2%
BmeftAiV 4*4*93 39 .61 60 60
BaknP 4VOS 137 60% 58% 60
JMdm «Mfla 19 106 105 105
MnPa-Ms 44 105 105% 108
BonflX 6%t93

JtiWfFftl 5*77
JWfFIo Ml

—1
—3
+2«

10 85 85 05 — %
169 10071) 105 IDS
47 10316 102% 102% — %
32 16ft M% 84% — to
19 78 771) 77% —1%
Kt 79 74% 74% S
75 IKft 104 106% — %

. 4 VI- 91 91
92 ii% U 66% + %
S 71% 71% 71% + %

MU 111% 117 117 —

i

U 76 74 74 -Rh4MUB 514*81
OUCH Utff-.

. ;> tlWW W%W1%-5%
firdwi 5V*97 V 72% 72% 77% —<'*
«rU0 4%*91 10 70 *9% 69% - *i
ga&Mt 6*70 112 35 32’.i 34 +1
iBaM 4%x70f U 16 U% 14% —1%
ran fUsaixw 140 55% 17U 58 —1
rfcl/nG 9%a95 6 106% 106 los + %
rwtlSh 6%*78 15 99% 99% 99%
rUM «4%il! 14$ 16 8514, 85% — «
Bdd.CvSTijai 49 76 74U 74

U

u^h= 6*2010 6 S7% 56% SST* — %
udBatlKl 6*88 22 5719 571# 57% — %
PftNta 3**75 15 84% «4Vi 84% — %
Wow cv6*9D 15 88 84 84 -3
urlHor 8V5S94 5 99H-99H 99% — %
ort Ind 9sK 14 105% MS% 105V4 —1
mi Id Cv5s9T 49 IDS 104% 108 4-3
WTWWh* 9875 109 107*4 106% 108% —1%
fHIhs 4%*94 186 106 154 104% —1%
U Ace 9%*73 39 106 ’ 104% 156 — %
UEIPw 3*76
hiPbc 4warn
*« fWoora
rtTT 9*4*2000
*nJTT j%M
irrUr 5*4*89
ntdi# 5%s*4
IfWT 5,30*92
ilarat Swll
itorTr 5a77
!CQ 4.75*88
Mams 4*90
M\HudG 5%78
WNYPW 3s74
CRRNJ 3*4*
nfTW 91i»95
BMW 31fc*92
adorn 6%09
an® 416*84
umpS 5%*92
SMB 4r*s93
*WT 6%*?0MM 5!SsW
unwlrn 9)94
MMY 5%M

4toi*3
w^h non
*a*Oh JVWtD
*Oh 3to96E
1B&Q 4%*7B
\B&Q 3**585
*®W 4*88
WP 5*2053#
WP 4l«19f
MP 4I»441
jttP 4S»4
««P 4*M9Jf
1ITH nrfW
jWjnd 4W3
uckp 4%un
«!0*lt 6*89 194 61
•Mr 8%*95 142 101

12 17% 11 51 — %
1 48% 48% 48% — %
5 46 45% 46
45 105 103% MS
7 100

'

96 96 —“41

118 101% NOV 100ft -3%
102 TO 79 79 —5%
« 79 77 77 —To
3 01 - 81 81
21 91. 89% »1
94 •5 S3 85
163 04% 82% 84% -1
37 94 73 94J W% 87% 87% -»
7« W* »% 29% +1%
32 m- TO3*fc 1067* — %
65 92 89% TO% —3%
55 6M4 68% 68% — to
30 111% 109 lllto—10
» 82 83 82

159 99% 97% 97% -3%» 19S 193 194 -4
57 61% 60 60 —4
54 100 99 100 —1V6
in 97% 9316 93% -3%
12 61 60to 61 —2%
12 92 91% 91% —1%
5 S2to 52% 52%

12 53% S3
5 74% 74%
5 62% 62%
1 44% 44%

433 30% 76V,
18 35 35

142 34% 31%
4 44% 44Vi
8 30% 39%
2 31 29 -
I 72% 72% 72%
4 69% 69 69*9 + %

60 60'« — la
100 100 -1

53% +1
Ml
62%
44% + 14

30% +1%
35 —*S
32% -3%
44% —TO
29% -2
» —1

*S<r M*73 107 103*4 103 MS _
%fln 7»ii374 378 97% 96% 96% —1
WN) 7%s86

.. 1247 74 7314 72% — toCW 11*75 17 104% 106 TB6 +1„
AG&e 2%37B ID 76% 76% 76% — %
npBrE 2*4*75 » 85to 85 8Pfc + ft
"UnT 2*4*74 5 84 84 86
T Fin 8%»7J HI 99% 98 99% ~
JRn 4%*71
„ . 177 99 13-32 99% 99 M2 .
g«3ve 7A5 V 98 97 98 +7.,
5%*ve 7*78 117 W0 99% 9996 — %

- 29 86 86 86 — to
34 83% 81
* 81% 8164

M*»y 71x90 m 135 130
WfCra IJ0* 259 103*4 10]
S*W; 4VM77 15* 20% 18
XCWM 4*91 7 IMS, 19% ....

73 *KJ*% 108% 108%
74 108 107 107% + %
5 103% 103 1031.9 + to

15 99 98 99 +319
•17 55 56 56+1
1 105 MS 105 —2%

- ... 30 190% 100*4 100*4 —1%
HOUR <%*8» Ml- -S3 51 51% '

II 97% n% 92%
KHntr- 8lxfl 7 101% 181% IOISi
uOn 91ks95 46 107% 10714 107% .

iJE1®** 95,4 ** 108 106 108 +2
410*) 8Ha9i 31 10519 103 103 —

1

75 -IDF* 10B% mto + to
18 JS'i 7S>.4 75% —1%
18 S3 79%
!0 78 7614
1 77 77
4 73% 73%
3 81 51
» 83%

gv 6%*99kw
geSvc 6to*97
P*i5vc.3*77

719*90

--=r— 4*91
evElsn ei?s
tvEinni,
NCIII BHsCl
tvElli 7*t*98
IVSIIH %»-
*»l

'

,«4*4 SS4
IA Will 81)93

83% +1%
81% + W
131 —6
103 —to
18% —TO
19% + %

0% —1%
3% +.%
a% 4-1^
i% + %
7*4 + to

!««* Mh*K
jU®a» 5V4HB
nanOw Spu
'uCai
!*£« 3%*n
luGas 3Va79
IdGoa 3%*37
fuGns ai75A
JtiGas 3*75B J 8«to 14%
'“KP S?a*4-1M' *5 62 647) + %
luPlcJ 4*4)87 M 66-2WOE 9S75- 45 106 104. 15* -3
-S0E 4, MB7 1 67% 67% 67% —

1

80% +t
76to-a»
77 —3%
73% + %
81
HTfc + %

Bonds
Sate In Net
•>4»0 High Lew Lot ch'cw

46 95% 97 97 —1%
88 6014 57*A <0 +3%
111 108% 107 IM
145 105% n&tt 104 — %
46 194 102% 184
76 82% 81 82 — %
48 68% 67 68 — to

OomaMti 6*94 456 67% <5% <6% +1U
ConMts 6%*98 10 140 138 138 —8

2, 7,,^ jph +,
20 A3to 63V) 63%
27 6719 62% 63% — *4
33 41% 68 60 —4%
.12 »to 58 54-2
9 58% SB 58% —1%

64 6314 64 —1
59 41 58 58 —2%
4 59% 59% 59% — %
1 65 65 45 —1%
4 6214 62 63*4 — %
7 59 59 59 —1
a 45% 45% 65%—3%
7 95% 95% 95% — %

50 61 40to 60% — %
25 77 74% 74% -3%
151.106% 105% 106% —TO
25 103% 107% 103%
13 102 101 102
5 99% 99% 99% —1%
16 99% 97% 97% —2*4
77 77 71% -71*4 — %
.1 72W 72% 12% —TO
9 71% 71% 71%.
3 711* 777*17119

5 67 67 67
4 84 . 84 84 —

%

16 106% 106% 106% —2%
19 106% .06 106%

108 99 97 ft — %W 85% BS% 85% + %
84 82 TOto 82 +1%
16 701* 68% 68% —1%
2 698* 69% <*«* — %
9 <7% <7 67V, —2%

167 17 85 86% + %
CmtAIrl -3%s92 277 59% 56% 57 —2%
CanfCan S%*90 7 106** 106 106% + to
CsntMlg CViSTO 474 97% 95 95 -8
Cant Trt 9%*75 8t 108 107 : 107
CantDal 5%C87
CocrtOIl 4V9S91
CoapLab 7%9t
CopwStl CV5S79
Corn Pd 5%)92
Corn Pd 4%sf3
CranoCo 7*93
Crane Co 78M
O-aneCo 6%b93
Crane c«5sff3
CredFln 981875
Crttcnt 5V%80,
CrowColl 4892
CnvnZeH Bft*
Crucible 6%*92
Cummin 8%*95

ComiCr tftan
Com]Sol 41X91
CamEd 8*4)75
ComwEd 8)75
ComEd 7*6876
ComwEd 3*77
ComOII 4%s92

ConEdto 5s87
ConEdl* 4«b90
ConEdlc 4*4*91
ConFdiB 4to*91
ConEd 4%s92V
ConE 48fe*92W
ConEdl* 414*86 109
ConEdl* 4*88

“
ConEdl* 3HS86
ConEdl* 3*fc*82

. ConEdh. 3**sU
ConEdl) 3*6*85
ConEdl* 314981
CanEdls 3*72
CDnEdfs 84*82
ConEdl* 2*6*77
ConNQas .9*95
CenNG 8*6*96
CDnNG 114*94
-ConNG 7%895
COnNG 7*4*94

.

ConNG 4*6*86-
ConNG 4*4*90
ConNG 4%*87
ConNG 4*6*83
CtKlNG 4*6s88
COnNG 3%)76
ConPw 8*6)76
CoraP- 6*6*2000
ConPw 7*6)99
ConPw 646)98
ConPw 536*96
ConPw 4*6)89
ConPw 416*90
ConPw 4HS88
ConPw 2S6s75

75 72 70 73 +2
8 7VA 70ft 70ft
43 121 130% 130%
31 80 781*, TO — to
15 2% 17% 82% —TO
16 75 74% 74% — ft
ID 78 78 78- .—

1

221 75 74 74 — to

5 80 80 U —

1

134 85% 83 85 —ito
37 1Di% 10416 104*6 —to
6 63% .63 61 — a

3
11

16
I
5

182
57
33
5

Dari In 7H*96
Data Pro 5%887
Doyen 6%S96
DaycoCp 6(94
Dayco 546894
EayHud 9*6*95
DayHud 7*4*94
DaylPL 3678
DeeraCo 4%s83
DaareCo 3to*77
DeeraCr 8*6)75
DeloL&W 5)73
DelaL&W 5)85
DelL&W Ine93f
DUW 48-6)2042
DelaPLt 3*6)88
Dofa pfi.L 3)73
De:Mont 5%9?4
D&RG 41X2018
DotEd t* 9.15)
DetEdj* 9899
DetEdi) 8.15)

DetEdls 7*76
DetEdi) 6)96
DetEd 3*6)76
DotEd 3VOU
DetEd 2*4)82
DetEd 2*6885
Dial Fin 8%H9
DIGIotb 5*693
DIUngh 5V6S94
Uvr In 576*93
Doug Alrc 5)78
Dow a.90*7000
DowCh 8J75)
DowCh 775899
Dressar 9*6)75
Duplan 5%s94
DudLt 8*4)2000
OwpnLt BV4S76
DuqtnLt 2%s79

EMtAIrL 51*2 234 63
EastAlrL 4*493 TOO 80
EG&G 3tos87 88 76
EIPasoNG 816) 108 119%
EIPasoNG 6193 63 98
EdUttLf 6*4*90 252 108
EoyltyF 91X90 133 93
ErnRR 587070# 5 11%
Erf* CV4V6S15# 51 23

Inf 9%75 63 104%
614)95 85 67%

RAMP 414894 33 US
Sxrandcra 6*89 27 107%

Fair Ind dtrit 487 51
PamPln 9vnB9 4V 102*1-
FamFin «uio 10 59
FaratiMfg 5i94 98 110
Faddera 5)96 483 11%
FOdPac 51X87 72 82
FedPapB 5)81 10 75%
FedDStr 8*6)95 5 102
FIbrbd 4*4*93 33 95
Flrestne 314*77 30 IB%
FstCWCp 6%7B 3 95
F»tMt 9)75-78 19 103%
FatMtse 6*6)85 3 119%
FUhrFd 6VX94 30 83%
Fllnflc CV4U8B0 8 80%
FlaEOt 5s201l 4 75%
PlaPLt 8V6)75 10 104
FMC CV4Vi*92 165 77*4

FoodFalr 8*696 15 96%
FoodFair 4879 14 75*4

Fort Ml 814*74 136 105
Ford M» a%*90 91 104
Forder 8%Nov 53 104%
FordCrd 8*6*75 71 105to
FordCrd Btoafi 347 loito
FordCrd 8*9)76 140 104

Fordberd 6%)78 107 99
ForaDal 4%*80 5 73%
ForMcKn 6)94 53 87%
Fnieht 5%s94 163 . 91
FruebFEn 8.70) 23 104%
FructiFln 7JO* IBS 10OU
Fuqualn 7*6*95 188 181

Fuqua Ind 8888 19 76%

71 651ft 64% 64% _
45 106% 104% 105 + %
20. 75% 74 74% + %
33 102 103 1<S

1 93% 93% 93% —2%
191 59% 56% 58% +TO
142 85 83% 83% —TO
74 m 69% 70 -3
5 70% 70% 70% -3%
6 110% 110% 110%

10 95 95 95 —4
3 76 76 76 + %
54 73 72% 72% +%
25 81 00% 81
45 103% 102 102 -2%
1 75% 75% 75%
12 42% 42 42 —1
1 11% 11% 11%
6 29% 29 29 — %
2 63 63 63
2 92 92 92
46 89 86% 86% —3%
10 56% 5616 56M + %
S3 109% 108 108*6 —

%

19 109 107% 107*6 -to
56 102% 10TO 102 +1
44 101% 100 100% —1
20 81% 79% 79%

83% 83% 83% +%
72 72 72 —

J

63% 63% 63% + %
SB 57*4 53 +1U
95% 95% 95%
93 91% 93 + to
70 69 69** — *6
63 61% 63 —to
75 75 75

87 105to 104% 105*6 — *6
47 107 105% 106% +lto
16 TO 98 99
9 106% 106% 106% —1

94 86 84 85.
4 106 106 106
40 107 104*4 107 +*>&
10 69 69 69 -3

W-
59
108

105
0
75%
102
94%

61 6Z% + %
77% 80 +1
74 76 — %

117*1 119 — %
95 95 -3%

105 105% —4%
91% 93 +1%
11% 11%—%
22% 22*6 — %
102 104% +1%
67 *7 - %
111 113 —2%
105 105 -3

aft 4?_— U
ion* fito
59 4-3

110 +1*6
109% —TO
B0 -2
75% +1%
102 —1
95 - %

88% 80% —

1

95 95 -1
102% 103%
119% 119% —2*4
83 - I3U + to
»% 80%
75% 75%
104 104 + to
76 77*4 —116
96% 94% — to

75% 75*6 + %
104 105 +1
10311 103% + to
103% 103% + to
104% 105*4 + *4
100 101% — to
103% 103% — to
98*6 98% — to
73% 73% — Vh
BS 85 —

3

90 90% —

m

102*6 103 —1
99V4 99to — to
170 180 +8
75% 75% - *4

GAC CP 5r*)94 376 62% 61 63+14
GAC PCr 12)75 431 106 104 104*6 — to
GAC Fin 10'*S 287 102% 700% 101% +1
GAC Fin 9%S 125 102% 100% 101% %
GanEire 7H>94 233 101 100% 101 to
GenEI SJO*92 70 81 79 79 -2
Gen Elec 3%*76 115 87*6 84% 87 +TO
GnEtCr B%*76 97 105% 104*4 10516

GnEtCr 716)78 264 700 9944 99*4 — *4
GenFds 8%)90 52 108% 108% 108% + *6
GenFds 8%)75 33 10814 106% 107% — *4
Gen Inst cvS*92 209 6Cto 64% 64% -2%
Gonlnst 4tosS5 44 9014 88 _89 —7
GenMUl 87695 11 107% 107% 107% — %
GMotAc B*4S77 198 107% 104(4 M7% + %
GnMotAce 8)93 403 101*6 100% Ml
GMot AC7%)90 78 95*4 94*4 95% +
GMotAc 614688 55 89 87 88% +1
GnMolACC 5*77 197 89*4 8M4 89. + U

83*4 82
82 8146
7314 72*4
76 75
76
72
71%
79%

GnMotAce 5)80139
GnMatACC 5881 46
GMotAc 4%»S7 184

GMotAc 4*6)82 97
GMotAc 4to)83 158

GMotAc 4%*S6 96
GMotAc 4VXA5 104
GnMotAce 4)79 54
GMOtAC 3*6)75 19!
GMotAc 316*72 184
GMotCp 3%*79 60

83*4+1%
81% —1%
73 — to
75% + to
75% + %
71% + Vi
71%
7B%
87*6+14
98 - "
77% + %
107% — %

75
71
71%
7TA
87%

98% 97%
78 77%

QftCiPU 1014)74 91 108*6 107 ... .

G«1PU 70to)80 214 IM** 107% 107% — to
GTCftl 9*4)2000 60 110 108% 110 —2
OcnT El 9*4*95 48 112 lllto 111%
GcnTEf 8*4)76 191 106 104 1C6
Gant El 6>A)91 S3 81% 80*4 81

231 78 75 76 -:'i
146 70*4 69 70 ’ -1%
55 104% 102 1C4%
267 113 110% 110% -3
633 98 95*4 96 - to
65 106 10513 106 ' + to
53 6Sto 64 64 —*T»
5 80% 71 78 -2%

68 M + to
57 57% + to

GenTel cvss92
GenTel cvasfO
Ocnnco 9*4*76
GaPec 5*4s94
GaPoc 5to*96
GaPow ItoZJTO
GWLew
GimbeiBr 5s8T
G'enAW Tlawl 733 70
GianAldan e*88 942 58
"Jaadrctl 8U*9J 9 100% 100 103to -TO
Goodrcti 4%S85 2 70to 70 to 70*4 — to
Goodyear 8.60". S9 MS 104*4 104*4 + *4

Gordon! Df 5*88 59 86% 86*4 86*6 —TO
Grace CV4toa«> Ml 67 66 67 -2
Granite 446)94 317 61% 58 60% —TO

2 71to 71 V4 71%
170 104*4 103 103 —1
48 90% 89 » — %
32 96% 96% 96*6 — %
7 84 83% 13% —1%

12 44% 44% 44% —

S

10 55*4 55*4 55*4 — *4
1 33 33 33 +1
W Tl 71 71

12 SO 80 10 —1
309 113% 111% 112% + to
89 73 70 70

Grant 4*4)87
Grant 4*4196
GINNek 4*491
GtNorRy 5*7)
GtNoRy 41*76
GNRy 3*6890#*
GfNRy 2*4)82
GINR 2*6)2010
GtWstUntt 6)87.

GrGiant 4toa92
Grayhd 6%*90
Groller 4toal7
Gnim CV4U892 455 55% 51
GulfMO S)15A 25 57 56%
GutfMO 5556#
-GtlHMO 4S44B

' GuTOII S’6*95
GfTRasC 6*4)91
GifStUt 3*6*81 2

Gtflf Wind 6)87 45
GuffWUod 6m VB
Gjf&wn swrt sn
Glf&Wn 5to)S7 211
GifWtt StoaB7A 132

12 54^6 5216
8 44% 44%

355 10514 105
85 85% 84

69*4 69to
67 66%
65% 6416
69 67
78 76
77% 75%

52% —3%
56% — %
54% i-Ito

44% +1%
T05» + %
84 -2%
69*4 — «
67
65
67% —TO
78
7846 — %

99
80%

Hailtort 7.95*95
HemPap STH
HawEI 9*3000
HetKrW 91X89
KelUrW 91M91
HeimrcitP SsB7
Kanban Stospt
HlltnHsI 51X95 113 99
HoekVal 4%*99 11 57
HffffllWi 5S94 5 86 E6
Hoik! Inn »•«« 101 104% 104

He*t lit# 5W*96 5 105 105

HDSMFIn 9*76 53 106*4365

99 .99 —1
80% 80% — %

10 105% 105 105% — »
54 107 104% 10416-2%

30 102*4 101% 102*6 + —
68 100 98 99 -1%
10 119% 117% 11916

97 97 -2»
56 56

Bond Sales on the New York Stock Exchange
Bends

«**•* In
*1.000 High

Not
Lew Last tiTjje

HetnFln 8*U75 TO 104% OTA 104 + Vr
HousFln 4%)77
Houspln 4%)84
HtirtFIn 4*6*87
HouseFin 4s7B .

HoustLP S%85
Howniet 4%6?2
Hunt CV<fl6*86

10 15%
10 70%
15 65%
13 79%

112 110*4
8 66
53 194*4

85% 85% — %
70V, 70% + %.
6S% 65*6 + %
79% 79% + to
109U 1I01A — to
66

,
66 +1

193% 193% —7%
IIIBell 7%*2006 75 99% 97*4 98
III Bairr 2*4*81 31 69 47 67 — %
III CM, 3to*89H 14 55 » 55+2
IndHead 5%*93 352 M 88*4 94 +5%
IndMICtl 1*4*75 5 104 109*4 103*4 —116

102% MZ% 102%
101% 101% 101%
103 M3 103 +1
83% 80% HH -6%
184% 103*6 103%
81% 8TO ITO -. to
65% 63% 63% —TO
67 67 67

ip TO 103% 103% — %
13 73% 73 73

280 58% 57 58%
15 TO 88% 9B- +2

185 73% 72 72% — %
1 104% 104% 104% — %

12 73 72% 72% — %
35 54ft 54 54 —

1

30 80% 79% 79% — ft
IB IDS 108 108 —

1

2 si 81 81
398 108% TO 187 —lft
65 94ft 93 93 —

1

75 64ft 63 63% — >1

indMich 8874 IS
IndatNtl 8tos96 15
Inlands# 8*4)95 5
InlandSt 6%xf2 40
IntHarv 0%95 51
intHarv 6%9B li

IntKar 4^ls91 26
IntHarv 4%aa 9

IntHarC 4to*81
IntMIn CV4891
IntNtefc 6JS893
IntSilV CV5S93
InJTT BJ087S
IntTT 4.90*87
Intarttr cv4)92
tacoHOS* 51489
nTBKp 9*4*95

JarC PL 29X76
Jbnwair 5*4*91
JoneLau RU1I
JomLM 6*4)91

KanaMtl 9%SM
KanCPL 2*4*80
KkiCSo 3*4)84
KaufBrd 6*9

S

Kannedo# 7%s
KarrMc atom
KayttStl 7to*93
KlmbCl StosTO
KJrsch 6*95-
Kraftce 6%*96
Kresge5S 5*95
Kroger 9)95
Kreper 816*73

V LSMS 3V697# 30 19*4
V LSM 3%s97r 5 19%
v LVHT 5ad4f 3 17%
vLrtVa 4%74f 7 13
V LehV 5sPCO# 36 3%
v LehV 4SA03T 1 7
V L*W 4*DOSt 12 3*4
v LahVT 5s79f I - IS
LlbMcNL 5*89 215 -65 .

LtefiMyer 6)92 67 JTO
LfngrtV 5*4*76. A 60*6
UngTV 5a8t .

_ 3745 'At 43 43% —

1

Lionel CVSVksSO 1 U 61 68-
Litton 8*4576 166 102 101 Ml
Litton CV3%)87 103 87% 85% 86
Loefchd 4%*75 12 60 57% »
Lackh c/4to*S2

2221 32% 26% 31%
Loewa 6%a93 484 77% 76% 77%
LoneSC 5*6)93 216 122. 117 119
Lone SG 9*4)95 5 IT2 112 112

5 7* . 75 75
13 76 . 75% 7514 — to
5 41% 41% 41% —

1

3 41 48 48 -3
3 31 38 38-

24 102*6 101% 102 +1
71 210% 206 210 —3*6

62%

143 91% 90
3 67to 67%
IT 55% SS

101 128 125*4
45

' 98 97%
186 108% 107%
22 80*6 80%
32 84 84

72 117% 116%
50 95 94

311 166% 162%
5 109% 109%

12 186% 106

90
67%
55%
125M
97*4
108
aoto
84

117%
94

166
1099k
106%

—

I

+2%
+ to
—4U— to

Is
— %
+1

+ %
19%
19%
17*6-

13
3%
7
3*4
15

T9*i + %
19%
17*6
13 - %
3% —5%
7 +1
Sto + to
75 - to

62% - 64% - %
»% 83% +5to
69% 69% —TO

— ft— %

LoneSG 4fts82
Lorlllrd 646*93
LoN MS2003F
LouN 346*20031
LsuN 276x2003
LuekySfr B%96
LuckySfr 5693
Lykr 7%)94oW 499 65. «2%
Lyk 7%*94new 24 . 65% J5

«
-41*
+1— ft

65 —1%
MftCfcF 9*4)91
MadcF 946)90
MacfcF 8%)7

7

ModcT 5%)81
Macke man
MeCyCr 7*677
MecyCr 4*681 -

Macy 0/5*92
Macy cv414)90
MadSqG 6%s87
MaineC 516*73
MeYnkp 9.10s
MaYnkP V%*
MAPCO 11)75
MarO BVXUOO
MaraOU 446)87
Marcsr 6%s88
MartAAar 6sM __
McGHIII 3ft*92 122
MdCup 5%094 2

-40 MOM 100 00*6
161 98 97 97% — %
47 95% 95

’ ’ 95 - %
15 7046 7046 70ft + %
26 7346 75 73% +2U
7 99ft 99*6 99ft — %
16 73*6 73*4 73*4
33 114 112 114 +2
2 134 133 134 —1
3 32 12 82 -4
1 57% 57% 57%—%

21 10446 103% 104*6 +1‘.j
-50-100% 99% M0- +%
22 110ft 108% 110% +1%
41 MS% 104 105% +1%
ID 7! 71 71
303 -30% 79% 79%— *4
221 96 95 95 —

U

64 42% 63 —1
96% 96% 96% —1%

Man El 8%)75 5 103 103 103 —3ft
MassMu 6to>90 113 115% 1)1 112 —7%
MovDSf 24673 26 96 95% 95% + %

68 104 102% 104 -f to
9 106 104*6 104% +1%
9 87 87 87 —

%

5 95 95 95

s’sssr s*-*
2 30 . 80
27 66 65%
176 95 97%
40 93ft 97%

62to

73 -%
80-.—

4

65%
93% -3%
97%
63 —1

86 —3
1IU% + to

185
105

MavDSfCr 9*89
MmDCr 146)76
MaySRaal 5*77
MayerOs 7.65)
McCror 10%B5
McCror-7%194
McCror 5%x76
McCrary 5*11
AAcDonD 4*691
McGrEd 7%96
McGHli: 3ft)92 122 64
MeadCp 8%895 IT 102 101% M2 +1%
Medusa Hdt 10 118% 11BV6 118% —1%
Moment 5M890 752 60% 56 . —57 —

S

MarcanSt SJDs 10 104 104 TB4 • —

1

MOM- 550 ..in 63% JW'PK —Ito
MIctlBT. 4*691 ‘ 5 68% 68% «% " -

MlehBT 3VW8 3 57 57 57
MkilRut 5to*92 10 81 31
MilasLab 5ftf4 140 m/k

10 106% 106
11 11%. 10%
W 36% 36
93 49*6 43%
60 51% 51
82 49% 48%
46 54 . 53%

187 49% 47
98 71 69
l 16 - 16

137 103 101% 101% —1
20 101% 108% 103% —

1

41 72 • 70*6 -72 v 4-2%
MtWtfCr 9%«f0 125 106% 185 105 _ ..

NWWttCr 9tm 7 105 104% 104% —
MfWdCr 7*6*83 47 91 90ft 90*6 + to
MtWdCr Stosfll 4 76% 76% 76% + ft
MlWdCr 4ft*80 23 77to 77% 77% — %
MtWdCr 4to*81 1 76 76 76
ManyMM 7)90 385 106% 103% 105 —1
MorE 3%*TO00 32 32 31% 31% — ft
MtStTT 9*2010 46 110 . 103ft 109 —1%
MISt TT 316*73 10 74% 74% 74% -3*6
A65L cv4%)84 37 58ft 56ft 56ft -2%

MelsStL 6)85
MIwRIv 9*6)90
MKT htc5%33f
MoKanT 4*90
MoP&c 5)2045#
MoP 4*6)20209
MoP 4*4)2D30f

.

MoPac 4V6SI0--
M0P8 4%*200S
MohDat 5%94
vlMchkM 4s91f
Monsrm 10%s
Monsanto 9%s
MuntWd 4?ksTO

•1
98% -2%
72ft + %
106 —ft
11% +1*6
26 -1
.43% —Ito
51 7 •— %
49%-K**
53%— %
47*1 — to
69 -2
16

N«M) 7*6)2001 82 103
NatBDc 4*487 18 75
Nat Can 5s93 35 101

.

Nat Cash 7.70s 57 99
Nat Cash 6)95 669 99

iot% ioi% -a
74. 74 —1
98ft 99 —3%

Nat Cam 5J0* 31 80% 80
HetCBNi 4to*B5 10 75
NatCash 4fts«7 1» 78

74
78

NatClyL 5%S88 60 96% 95
NatDairy 4*692
NatDtet 4*6)83
Na#OW 4%m
NFwlG 3*6)75 _NMHome 4*696 Cl 93
Nat Ind 5to*88 52 60

98 —1
98ft — ft
80 +1
75 +1%
70 —TO
95 —1%

93 68% 66U 66% +TO
5 69 - 69 »
U 76 74% 74% —TO
14 W3ft 103% 103% _

89 n +i
51% 60 + %

Nat Lead 4fttt 2 45% 65ft .65% .

Nat Steel am 40 looto- Wto loo + to
Natf-teel 9fta86 25 66to 6TA 65% —3ft
Nat Tea 3%*8D 1 66% 66% 66% — %
NatGtP 6to)77 2 97 97 .97 — %
NCNB 8,40*95 23 104 182% 102% —1%
NfWbry .6%*94 6 64 84. -34 —2
NEngTT 8*6S 169 106 104 104*6 —1%
Nawhall «v6*95 78 117 114% 116 +lft
NJ BeITT 9.35s 30 113% 112 112 —1
NJBtt 716*2011 140 95% 92% Wft—2V6
viKYCen 4*80f 47 21ft 21 H .

— %
vINYCen 6af0f ® 45% 44% 44% -2%
vINYC 5*2013# 170 12*6 lift 12*4 — ft
V[N\Q 4%2073f T7S lift 11 -‘TI —ft
vINY 4%*aB13r 20 11% U16r Tl% —16
vINYCen 4*98#
vINYCn 4*96r
vlN\CH 5%97f
VINYLS -8%93f
vlNYCL 3*698r

27 %
2 11

low 10% — to
1? . il-

ls 24% 24% 24% —1%
12ft 12ft 12ft— %
13 13 13

VINYMC SV69W 16 13% 13% 13%
viNYM aiMtr
NCChStL

“ 14 14 14
_ 4914 49% 49% +lft

NYCStm 296*75 18 25% 24 24 • —2to
NYHar 4U3A . 1 44ft 44ft 44ft + ft

48% 41% 48% - %
78 70
70% 71 J %

4ft 3% 3ft — %

1NYHar 4)43B . ...

NVL&W 4%*73 15 78
NYLecfcW 4)73 72 71
vINYNH <%22 .. ...
vINVNH 4sC7 11? Uft 11 12 — ft
V)N> Put 4*9Jf 4 15% ISto 15%
NYS EG 8*4)73 » 104% M4% 104%
NYSltt 4%*19# 11 50. S) SO., —1»A
NYTel 916)2010 137 110% M9% 110% + to
NYT« 7*4)2006 184 99% 97to 99 + V,

67% 67 67% + VliNYTg' 4%)91
NYTel 4to*$J
NYTel 4%c93
NYTe. 2W*82
N laBMP TASB3
NorW 4J5a2015
Norfk&Wn 4)96

M 63%-6TA 63% + %
M 63% 63% 63% + %
34 63% 63 63 -ft
4 64ft 64ft MM +1%
l 59% 59% 59%
7 61 61 61

NoAmPhll 4*92 104 65 ' 63% - 64% —3*4
NoARSC 830)W 7 97% 97 97 + %
NnARfc 7J0*n 156 95 . 94 95 + %
NOrARk 4*4)91 133 71% 6» 71% + ft
noting av%76 6 1115% ns% ios%

BO no 10P% 10»ft-1-2*a
37 1WVS 104 104
13 83% 83% 83%
17 Oto 60% fiJto — to

10 79% 73% 78% — ft
to to to + %

NorNG 9VU98
NorNG>J%s74
NdrNG 5%«7»
NorNG 4ft(78
NorNG 4*6X91
NorNG 4VM75
NorNG 46)13
NorNG 3to*74
Norpae 4*84
HarPec 4rf7_
NO, Pac 3X2C47
NoPac 3)3047r

I -7» 73*6 78*4 + %
S 91 -91 91

16 67*4 67% 67% — »
14 52 51 « — V>
54 36% 35% 36 — %

35 » 35
NorStaP 8%x74 20 105% 105ft 105%
NorStaP 5)90 1 Bit 2 71 -Gto
NorStaP 4%x9f 1 72 72 72
NorStaP 4*6x86 1 68% 68% 68%

.

NorStaP 2*4x75 10 « 85 K + %
NSFWh 2*477 ID 77% 77% 77% —3%
NOrtfirp 4*687 71 67% 65 65 —2%
Kent Bn 6ft* » ,99% 99% 99% +1
NwrBetl 7?te 81 loo
Nation Co 9)95- 1 106
NortSIm 6m 20 72

aucEloc 4*6*87 14 51ft 51

Osda, Cn 5)93 238 <8
Ohm Edte *74 46 92
OtOo Ed 3*6*75 16 87
Ohb Pw 7lAi76 97 103

Okie G 4%395 5 61
OK') G 2*4*75 6 «S
Oneida 5Va*8B 149 79
Ort* EJv 6%*95 128 100% 99*6 1D0H— ft

Owen III 4%)92 17B 160 57% «%—fii

99 99 + ft
106 106 — %
69% 71

51 si* — %
65 - 65 —a
»% 91% T v»
86% P +•%-

102 102 - %
61 61 -2
16 li
76% • 72% —*%

Bonds
Sales In Nat
ST>080 HlBh Low Last Ch*ge

Pet Inc 8*91
Phils El 9s75
PMIa El 8%*76
Pf|fa El 8)75

96 M% 88 88
Phil) El 6%s97 26 R3 W TO —lft
1 J J U "

.
]A1 74 74 •73% 74 —lft

ID 66 66 66
7 70 ’ 70 • 70

|-^
, |<# 1 5 62ft 62ft 62ft — %

Phlto El 3tosS2 5 67
Phlia E! 3%z85 26 68%
Phlla El 2%x78 1 77%
PhJW Ei 2tos74 2 88U
PWlMor 6*6*93 51 85*4
PWlMor evfijti
PhllMor 4*ks79
Philip In 10577
PhlllP 7*6)2001
Phil VH 5to)94
Pl/Bby 8*4*95
Pills by 4to)89
PlonNG 9%)75
PCC&SL 5)75
PotEI 9%s2D05
PPG Ind 9)95
PutrfvCol 8*4)
PUbtEG 9)95
PubSEG 446)77
PubSEG 3*6s72
PubSVIn Btos74
PwsrRTal 8-70)
PuiTn Tr 10x85
Purer cv4ft)94 72* 74to
Quak St O 9)95 66 108

67
59
77to
85V6
STO

5 97
15 102
5 96
70 107.

RCA 9to*90
RCA 9675
RCA CV 4%s92
Rats# P 4fts92
Ramada 8X95
Rapid Am 7(94
Rev N 10fts7S
RdgBat SVzxBS
Reeve.* Br 4x91
ReidtChm 8a94
Rep Stl 8.90(95
RapStr4?6s85
Rever cv5%s92
RayM cv4%»9l
Re/ Tub Btos74
ReyTob 7VtS9A
Rhelnod 6%a94
RleuclT ev*s93
RrcbTal 4*6)94
Rohr cv 5tos56
RvdprS 11Vto90

Safeco 7x78
SLSF 5)2D06f
StLoilSF 4s»7
Sandora cv5692
SaFelnd 6tos9l
Sa Fe In 5%s87
SaPaPlp 8*4*80
Schdtr 7-20*94
SCAB Cp 9to)90
SCM Cp 5*6)37

63 109
71 107%

513 83%
38 122

257 204
160 65%
41 108

201 112
78 90
12 92%
53 105
2 73

32 84
236 65ft
105 104
47 lOfftt

29 100%
67 67
5 104

147 77to
67 110ft

22 100ft
21 54%
10 50%

£66 51
37 97%
40 121
75 M4fta 94
M 93
26 66 -•

107 103
106 106%
80% 81%
120% 12046
197% 202
64% 64%

106 107%
lOSto 105%
89 90 .

in fin
101 1K%
72 72
83ft 83*6
64to 64*4
103% 104
98*4 99%
99to 99*4
65% £546
104 104
75 77to

110 IlGft

—

T

+ ft-1*6
—1ft
+ %
—ito— ft
—7*4
-2
— ft
-H2%

— *6
—TO
+1ft
-1%
— %
—1ft
—3
— %

-99%
52%
49ft
45%
96

112*4
IIMto
93%
96%
65ft

99% —1
54% +2
50 —

%

53% +3%
96% + to
112*6-1214
104ft + ft
94 +1
98 — %
65% —JV,

American Exchange
Week aided June 26. 1971

Sales High Lew GoseCh*.
Loews TWO 346,800 28% 33ft 28%+ ft
Mccunoa 240,600 271a 24 24ft—lft
Synte* 238.600 67*4 62ft 85 +1%
Aiwmeta O. 204.300 19% 17ft 18 —1%
Toltnae: 15,987 520 shares.

Taax to date: 602^89,000 abarea.

Issues traded in; 1,239.

Advances: 329; decline*: 788; na-
Cbanyed; 154.

New *71 highs: la; town: 180. ;

Bonds

PSCGE 8ft2002 82 107% 105% UJ% +1ft
PaCGE 8x2003 85 102 100% 102 +1
Pac O&E 309 16 74 75to 75% — to
Pac G&E -3x91 72 72 71 71 -d
PK GE 4%m 0 £7% 47% 67% — to
Pac GE 4%SB6 16 71 69% 705, +1*6
Pac GE 4V6s9D 5 66 66 66
Pac GE 4%*93 5 65 « IS
POE 446)96 JJ . 8 67*6 67% 67% +3ft
PGE- rVsOSKK • 6 65 65 £5
Pac GE 4tos95 15 62Vk 0246 6246 + to
Pac GE 3to)7B 29 BS% 80% 80% + to
Pac GE 3A6B85 15 43 U 63 + to
Pac GE 346)82 7 65to 65 65 +!%
POE -34604 X T 41to 41% 61% + to
Pac GAE 3)74 93 90ft 89% 89% + ft
Pac G&E 3)77 3 78% 78% 78% + to

PSC GAE 3U79 23 73*4 72*6 73ft +1%
Pac GE 2%)B0 6 68% 68to 68to + ft
PaeGTran 8s90 3 98% 98% 98% — %
PaChwBT 8ft) 98 106 104% 105% — to

Pac SWA 607 49 N% 65% 68 — %
PhcT&T 9%) 151 110 107 109% +Z%
PaCTAT 8*4s 251 106% 10546 105*4 - to
PaC TAT. S.65e 107 105% 104 104% +1
pac TAT 7AOs 221 100% 98% 99% — %
PacTAT 4fts88 21 67% 66ft £6*6 — %
paCTAT StosTB 10 82 81% 81%
PacTAT 3tos87 7 61 58*1 SBto — to
PacTAT 2%386 21 56ft 56% 54% + *6
PaCTAT 2ftaBS IT 59 59 59
PAA 11 44x86 639 104*6 103*4 102*4 —Ito
PAA 11ViS&5 677 183 101*6 101% — to
PAA CV 5tos89 435 69% 64to 64ft —3%
PAA cv 4%s7? 8 1B5 185 185 - + to
PAA cv 4%s84 362 104% 92 96 —5
PAA CV 4%s86 712 59ft 53 54% —Sto
appreft Stox?4 22 131 ,129 131
vlPwmC ttoTOf 24 47 46% 47 . _

pen Dbc CVfs82 118 63% 61% 61% — *4

Penney 8%x95 34 108 10TO IDS + %
Penney 4tol93 260 135*6 133% 133% -1%
Penney 4%s64 43 70% Tato 7cpa
P««yi Co 9x9* 76 93*4 92 93 —1
Pan PWLt 3)75 24 85 8446 84*6 — ft
v|pa RR 4*681# 55 14% 13% 14 - 46
viPa RR 41684# . 38 14% 13% 13% —1*6
VlPeRR 7V6T5# 106 14 14 14 — 16
Pennwtt 9%)95 8 103*6 10 to T03to + to
Panr Un 9%s76 A 105% IM 104% — %
PerrUn Sfts96 n 98 97ft 98 + *6
P->TK Un 7%aS8 SB 89% 10 89 + %
Ptifl Un 7*)s08 27 88% 87% 87% — %

Sales In Net
HJQQ.Ktfi Law teat til's*

skiicp evsm
SmlihAO lOto
Socony 4to)93
Sol B CV4%m
SoCnBTel bus
SoBell TT 9JBS
SoBeil TT 3»79
SO BelIT 2*4)85

PewUn 5tos95 224 100% 97*i TO% + %
33 101 100 101-

22 110*4 109ft 110
36 107 106% 106%
64 RUft 103% 103*6 — 16
53-91% 98*6 98%

67
60ft
77to +TO
81% — ft
81*4 —4*6

51 230% 220 220 —16
21 B2*4 82*6 82*4 —3to
43 105% 104% 105 — to
60 99 99 99
39 81 79% 79% —1%
51 105 102 103% +1%
42 93% 9Sto 98ft + ft'
52 1D6% 105% 1Q6%:+1%
38 2514 22% 2296 -2ft
5 109 »9 109 +1
10 708% 108% 108% +3*6
15 105% WTO 104*6 —ito
£9 106% 106 106% + %
5 83*4 82*6 83ft

97 97 +7-32
109 109 —5
96 . 96
H7 107
73% 74
107 107 +1%

SCMjar 5%sB8 94 72 A to 68% —3%
Scot+ 8fts20D0 48 107*6 106% 107*6 +2to
SbdOtL 8JSa 64 101% 99% )0t% +1%
Soars ft e*k)95 89 107% 106 106%—

J

Seans R Btoe76 69 105ft 104% Its — *6
Soars R dftan 14 TOft 89% 90ft +lft
Saara R 4to*83 187 81 80 BOto —TO
SearsR Ac 5x82 137 82 78ft B0 — %So*rsAe 4*6)72

132 99 302 9BZ3-32 99 +5-16
SoaraAc 4*6)77 3IT 83ft 82*6 83% + %
SealralnL 6*W 127 73% 70% 74 — to
shatto Btodsxn no issto 106 ihu + %
5hello II 5J0S92 10 76ft 76% 76%'— %
Shell cm 4*6x86 BB 76*4 76% 76%
Shall PL 7%S99 14 98 96 96 —3U
SherWm 6%s9S 146 117 116% Deft —1%
Slflnal 8.85)94 80 99% 98% 99 + *6
Sinclair 4A0S8B 13 73*6 73 73% + %
ShKJr CV4ftsB6 100 127 125% 125*6 — to
Singer 8*6)76 169 104% 103 103% — ft

85 76 75% 75*6 —1%
5 112% 112 112%

16 69 68% 681& — *6
1 74 74 - 74

66 103 102% 107% — %
83 IM 109 109
2 74 74 74

c 9 6T 60% 60%
5oC)IEd 3V6S83 724 79% 76% 79% + %
SoCalGas 845s 24 105ft 105 lOSto
SaCnfGs 9%)95 33 108% 107U 107*4 — to
SoNGas 9*6a7

6

61 108 104*6 107*6 +2*4
SeNGos 7-70x91 31 96ft 95 96ft + ft
50UNG) 7.65)72

132 lOffto 100% 100%—15-16
SoPac 5to)S3 5 75 75 73 -

SoPac 4%s81 28 71% 70ft 71% + %
S PacOr 4%s77 47 B6% 85*4 BSft + %
S PSFT 3*6)75 4 84% 84% 84%
SouthRy 5994 . 17 70 68% 61% + ft
5w BelTef 8*4S 112 107% 106 107 +1%
SwBeirr 6fts 168 91 88% 89 —ft
SwBeirr 2*4)85 4 60% 60% 60% +2%
Spies el 5%(83 34 71% 71% 71% + %
SpiesetaltK 5SB7 1 64 64 44
SalOBl cy4tol90 2 120 120 120 +X%
sprasue 4tom i87 50ft 49% 49% — %'
SftlavM 8V6S95 15 101 100% 101 %
Sid Brand 7*45 43 TOO . 99% 99%
SIBrand 6*4)93 7 89 89 89
Sid IVNTL CV ftS—ft 7% -%?% —7 .

StdOriCal 7x96 182 95 93% 94% — *6
StO Cel 5*4)92 66 83% B2M83H+1-
5t O Cal >4*6)83 70 77% 76 76 —1%
SM OilInd 6)91 23 86ft 86% 86ft + %
Sid 01/Ind 6x98 103 B5to 84 SSto
StdOlllhd 5m 571 104% 102ft 103 1 -4
SMOJn-+%)S3 126 79% 77% 78 —1ft
StOIINJ 6%s9S 170 91*4 90% 91% — %
Sid 0(1 NJ 6)97 110 8Sft 84% 85% — ft •

StdONJ 2*4)74 123 90ft 89% 89ft
StOOh 8%S2000- 97 1M% 104ft 106% +1%
StOllOh 7M/09 10 96ft 95ft 96ft —1ft
Sid Packs 6890 . 5 63% 63 63% +1%
StPkO cv5*4s90 118 71% 70 70% —3*4
StdPrud 6%9t0 160 82% 81 82 — %
stauff CV4%891 a 93ft 92%' 92% —TO

1ft 70% 69 70 +1
87 71% 69 £9 —4fta 104% 103ft 103ft —1%
10 102 102 102 —2
79 75 72% 75 +2ft

17 73*4 72*4 73ft +5*4a 95 92 95
71 86% 85 85 -3
47 100ft 99ft 100 — %
29 99ft 96% 96% —3%

Steven cv4s90
Stornr CV4%S8£
SunOll 8%s20OO
Sun 011 7*4)76
sun on 4ME90
Sundst cv5593
Sunray 4*4)87
SunshM 6%s89
Survey Fd 5s84
SwlffCo 7fta78
Sybron 4%s87

Talent# 7*4x76
Taleti Nil 6)94
Tandy 6%)78
Tappan 5%s94
Teledyne 7x99
Telcdy twn
Teledy 3%s92
Tennac lOtoaTS
Termeeo 9fta75 364
Tenneco 7x93 101
TOnneco 6*4x92 3T2
Tenneco 6x79 IS)
TennV Au 9toa 86
TennV Au 8*4i 8
TennV Au 8)74 63
Texaco 5*4x97 155
TexasCo 3fts83 82
TexInst 4.80x90 20
Tex NO 3fte90 2
Tax Pac 3fts85 5
'Textron 8 60a75 40
Textron Sftxft 16
ThomPd 4ftsB2 l
Tide OVIL ft%(86
ToledoE 9)2000 41

105% 185% 705% + %
85% 84ft 84ft — ft
81*1 8TO 81ft +.ft
91% B9ft 9T + %
79 77 77ft — %
67% 66 67% —8ft
63% 60% 63 +lft
109% 1W 108 — ft
MS 103 104 + %
Si 82% 84 +2
Ml 98 98 —3%
83ft 82% 83 — *6
113% 112 113
HO 108 108 -3%
105 104% 104% —TO
•aft 82 8 %— %
73 71ft 73 + %
67*4 .67*4 67*4 + %
50 50 50
61% 63 63% + %

104 .702*4 104
71 78 78
70 70 70

12 70% 70% 70%
107 105% 105% —1

Banda
Salas to

SUM Utah Law Lex*
Net
ch*ge

- Trane cv4a92 64 98
TWA llxaS 688 unto
-TWA 10)85 _ 152 96%
TWA 6*ft78f 674 63%
TWA CV549A 868 64ft
TWA CV4B92

1018 47
Travlar SJ0)95 179 M6%
TRWIne 8*6)75 86 MS
TylerCorp 503 127 75

96% 98 +1%
100% lCSft — %
95 . 96% + ft
60ft 63% +lft

UG1 CP 8*4)75
UnkeiBk 7J5s
UnCamp 7%W
UnCarb JJIW7
Union Cp 7)89
Union Cp 6to8
Un OCal 8tos76
UnOCal Aftxvs
Un OCal 4%s86
UPacCp 4ftsw
Un Pac SftsflS

Un Pac 73BS76
Un Pac 2%s91
UnTenk 5a86
Unirayl 5%s96
Un AlrLIn 5x91
Unit AL 4U)92
UAIrc cv5fts9l
UAfrc CV4%S92
un Brad aftsSB
Un Brad 5%s94
UnGasC 5%a89
UnGaa Cp 5)80
UnGasC 4fts78
UnGasC 4%s/7
UnGasC 4fts72
UnGasC 4tos7B
UoGas P 10%)
UnGasP 8fts»
UnGaaP 5fts»
UnGasP, SftaSo
UnGasP 5fts82
UnGasP 5*4)77
UnGasP 5%a78
UnGaaP 5)78
UoGaaP 4fta72
UnGasP -4*4)72

UnMrch 9%t9

5

UnMrch cv4sV0
VNuclr cvSsa
US Flnl 5%s9T
us Gyp «%an
US Lease 9*4s74
US Plywd 8396
US SmJt 5*4)93
USSmlt6fts95
US Stl 7fts2O01
US Steel 4fts96
US steel 4%886
US steel 4S83
UnifUlil cv5>93
Uni/ Op 6*4)93Unw Cpt 7tos

5 106
91 93
X 96%

109 77
in H3%
58 S3

ITO 104%
11 87
25 75

295 103X 108*4

15 100%
5 50
8 13%

522 98
460 S3
164 61
SB 49*&
234 60
D 71*4
414 62%

1 77ft
- 6 78%
15 80
7 83
6 96
5 84ft

to 109
43 97ft
8 82
18 81%
23 79%
9 84
70 83
12 82%
1) 97%

62 64

44* 47 + ft
105 105 —1%
103 105 +lft
73% 74 —

1

105 105
91 92ft +i»%
93 M% - %
75% 77 +1%

195 109
80% 80% —3

102 104U + ft
82 82 —5
74 75 —4

100ft 101% —2to
107% 107% —TO
idoto into + %
58 so
73ft 73ft + ft
967k 9714 — %
77 77 —4
58% 59 —

i

66Vj 68 —

T

59 » — u
71to 71ft
61% 62
77ft 77ft + to
78% 78% —1%
TO TO
82% 82% —1%
96 96 +xTO 84ft
109 109
95*1 97 + %
82 82 +l
81% 81% + ft

79% 79%
84 84
82 P -2
Sift 81ft — »
97to 97V1

98 5-32 98 5-32 98 5-22—13-32
21 105 103% 105 +1%
44 85% 84 84 —TO
44 74% 72% 72ft —2%
544 120% 114 117ft —6ft
33 69 67% 67% —1%
14 103 102*2 1C3 + %
54 96ft 95ft 96

273 70' 68 69
19 60ft 58% 59% — %
44 98 96« 97 + %
194 63ft 61ft 61ft — ft
36 73ft 73% 73% — %
26 73ft 73ft 73ft + %
66 84 80ft *>ft—4%
1 82% 82% 82% +1

220 89% 84 B6ft + ft

Vanad 4toS76 12 84
Vanda cv4%s80 5 68
VerNud 9ft)98 39 107
VaEIPw 3%s8S 111 69%
VaEPw 3fts81 3 70
V8E Pw 2*1)75 2 BAto
VirsRy lnc6)0e 27 73ft
WObash 7fts77 61 99%
Wabash 4tos71 12 52
Wabash 4x81 8 62ft
wag El 6ftS86 12 76
Walsm 5%S9I 124 100ft
Wall Mu 6%s91 93 94*6
Wash G 8*6x75 15 10SU
WeanUn 5%sf3 35 49
Wean 5%s9M8 16 51
VlWShT 4)2361# 40 13ft
viWShr 4x2367r 74 12%
WnAh-L 5to)93 254 100%
Wn Elec 8fts95 53 105%
WnUnCp 71695 421 126
WnUnT 8^5896 44 98ft
WnUnTet 6%89 21 81ft
WnUnTet 5*687 21 67%
WnUn Tel 5s92 9 63ft
WestsCre 7Xs 269 100ft
WextgEI 8MS95 103 106
WestgEI 5*6x95 55 79
Weyrtl 8*6)2000 103 106
Wbyrtwr 8%s76 27 106ft
Wbyerti 7A5s94 X 99ft
Wheel S 3*6)75 2 76
WhlttCn 5Hs92 2)3 Ml
WhlfeMl 516)93 17 73
Wtintkr 4%)88

1304 61
Wicfcex 5*6)94 307 97*6
Will Ros 5*6x89 130 92
Wms 0>S IlsEt 92 109

83 83 —1
68 8 —1

105% 107 +1%
68 63ft — ft
70 70 +1
8616 8616 + %
72 73ft +lft
99ft 99ft — %
50 SO -2ft
62ft 67ft + ft
74ft 76 —4%
99% 99% —TO
91 91*6 -2*8
106 106
47ft 49 —

1

51 51
17U 1216 —1
11 11
93% 94 —6
104 105 — *6
121 124ft — ft
98% 98ft + %
79% 79% —1%
67 67 —1%
63% 63% + %
98% 99 —lft

105 105
77% 79
105% 106
105*6 TO
98 98
76 76
97% 98ft
70% 70% —2%

59*6 60% — ft
94*6 96 —*6
91 92 +TO
107% 108% + ft

—1
+1
—1
+2
+ %- %

International Bonds
(A weekly list of non-dollar denominated issuesj

r-

,

;•

N.V. Stock Exchange
Week Ended June 26. 1*71 •

Sales Bisk Low Cose Or-
GulfOO 878,500 32% 30% 3lli— %
BotieCMttl 864.900 2ft 35% 21%—3%
Am-T&T 830,700 *5% 44% 44%+ V)
Pan Am 840,600 13ft lift 12%— ft
OechLFet. 007.700 18ft 17% 28 + V«
Na,tornas 483.700 04ft 88% 87*1-5
CudaijCo. 468.800 31% 21 21ft+4ft
Texaralse. 405 800 36 »ft 36 — %
UnrxtyCmp 882;400 33% 31% 31ft—lft
SethStee! 383J00 21 70V, 20ft+ ft
PxtNCWCP. 348JOO 33% 33 23ft+ ft
IntMcket 338.000 38 35% 36ft- ft I

TrxikhdAlr 8*4,700 10ft 8% 10%+1%
B&oaehLVB 318.800 110ft 102ft UDft+3ft
Gen.TAT 204JOO 30ft Mft 30 — ft

,

Issue* traded la: 1.819.

Advances: MB; declines: UM;
changed: 163.

Hew highs: 31; Iowa: 287.

Volume AH stocks
Last week — 60.27a WO shares
Week 880 60.453^280 shares
Tear, ago 49.488,440 shares

Jan. 1 to date:

1971 - 2.078^83,736 shares I

1910 — 1,342.030 971 ahares
1989 — LNMUM shares

Cnfts or Aceomrt

Aft dU Bud 8%-83 101 102
caxxa Mazzcglorao 8%-7B 91% 98%
centre)* 8M-85 102 103
CJ»J£ Tft-80 88*4 »%Com Fed Elect Sft-86 ... M «
coor. Fed. Elect 8*6-79 -Till fo2
Copeoh County l«-84 —. B6%- 96%
Copenh cornu 674-80 — ee - A
O.U.F 6ft.77 86 98
E8COOJ 716-78 97 m
EEcmn Qft^O 108% 106%
Eorap Coal Steel Sft-66 - 88% 80%
Manitoba 7*6-80 — 85 96
Manlcoba 916-82 106ft 107%
ltorgee Koxnmunalb. 5%-83 80% 91*6
Norges Kommtmalb 1ft-88 98 - 99
fiedemae B%-80 ^ 87% 88%
Reed eft-83 80% 81%
Sacor 8*4-77 98 100
Scotland 8%-B4 89ft 100ft
Watnej 716-84 — 83 94

Guilders

ABG 8*4-15 105
hKSO Bft-74 103ft
Aige Bank Ned 8-73..— 103%
Amro Bank 8-75 103**
Batcr 8V«-75 .—— 104%
Chevron 8-73 -— 103
Bur lav Sank B%-7b — 105
General Elect 8%-75 — 105%
General Tele 8%-75 104
SDBchst 814-75 104
IBM 8-75 104
ELM 8*4-75 103*5
Pechlney 8*4.75 104ft
Philips 8-74 104%
Shell Pruncalae B14-75 - 103

MB
104ft
104%
104ft
ICBft
103
106
108%
105
105
105
104%
105ft
105%
104

European Currency Units*

AfT dn Snd 8%-M 88% 99%
CECA aft-65 103% 103%

Eurofins 7ft-81 83% 94%ENEL 7%-0B 100% 101%
Intertrigo 7%-BS 100% 101%
* For trading hi nm

Deutsche Marks

. .<Ar*ace P*J«)

Brit. Elec. Council l*6-8e
Burmah 8*5-85
OFF 8V*-85Cm 8*5-85
Conoco 8V5-70/85.._—

.

Daimler 8-85
Denmark 8%-as
Dunlop a*5-85
Escom 8*5-85-

Hoogovena 8*6-85 -
r
-

1CI 8*6-85
tnd. Bask Japan 8*6-85
Ind. Bank Japan MS ._
Kanaal 0ft-84
Ireland 8%-85

,
. r .

Ireland 7*4-84 - -
,KB 7-84 ,

KLM Bft-85
Norges Komm. 8VM5
Quetms Alum. 8*6-85 .—
So Africa 8%-85
Tenneco 7*5-84
TRW 7%-S4
World Bank 8*6-80
Yokohama 7-84

97ft
103%
102%
103%
103%
102ft
105%
103ft
101%
103'i
103%
103

93ft
89*4

102ft
93%
BSft
103
103%
102ft
102ft
98ft
95ft
103ft
93

Kredietlnz Indices

June 10 June 24

G.A.* 98 95.5

g-%- — — 98.7 99
ECD“ 104.4 • IM

• (Basis Deo. 30. 1988-100.)
** CBa^a Dec. 31. 1970—100.)

Treasury Bills

SepL 30 483
Oct. 7 4.89
Oct 14 4.89
Oct. 21 4A8
Oct. » 439
Oct. 81 4.88
NOV. 4 AflO
Nov. 11 — 4.30
NOT. 18 4.90
NOT. SB .— 4SO
Nov. 30 4JM
Dec. 2 : 4-97
Dec. 9 — 4JB9
Dec. 18 ..... 5.00
D£c. 23 — 5.10
Dec. 31 5.03
Jan. 31. ”73 ........... 5.54
Feb. 29 5.49
March 31 .—.— A57
April 30 US
May 31 5AS
June 30 A67
Bond 92-"27 4*4) 74J0
Bond ”93--8*. 4a 72.18

Asked

4L38
• 4.12
iJO
4J20
4-27
420
4.37
4.45
4.47
4J2
AX

. 4-53

4J0
4.72
4.72
4.80
4.72
ASX
4^5
4.8s
4.53
4-81
4jES
AM
AM
AM
A85
4.81
4.83
A87
5.01

4.81
6.!3
6-34
5.50
5.41
5.54
5.50

75X)
73.18

Yield

A41
3.18
320
321
324
3.38
3.44
3-58
3.55
3.61

3.01

3.48
3.63
8.80
3.83
3-34
4.85
A78
A73
4.79
A79
A75
A64
4.84
AS5
Ait5

4.74
A9B
5.00
6X5
5X3
9X3
5X6
5.84
5.84
5.70
5.86
5X4
6.3S
8X4

AmakATrOoPa
ftmmmrtfn

,

BkOummercaNY
Bank of MJ. .

BaysMUCorp

.

CcntJBkATr
CcmNBkCJev
UcmNBChic. ...

CentBtBkBkL_
CleveiandTrn«t
Comjn.TrJi j
ConnNBBridge
DctroltRXATr

.

Fldetuv Bank..
PUTlUrCUiD .

ixt&VerNBRlcb
in Bancorn.. ..

Bid
32

s*
39

13%

w
10ft
88%
36%
20

49%
40
27%
40ft
4ft

Bank Stoek Quotations
Closing prion of the weeks trading

22ft
61%
31%
41
39%

F
11%»
27ft
20%
50%
40%
38ft
40ft
41k

let Chicago Cp..
uxNBCraidl
utNBXBam. -
1st Nat B NJ. ..

UlPaBkPhlL ...

1st Security...^.
lxtWratchNB -
FrankunNBN?
GlrnrdTrBPhU-
BarrlsTrBkChlf
UuUxonTrllO .

•

IndValBTrFblL.
UacotnlrtBaak
LengUlandTr.
Mellon N Bfc Pit
March ak NT..
NatUtySKCIe*.
NComBkAlbnoJ
NaromnBkBnrh

Md Asked
62% 62%

34& 35%

34% M%
44*4 45%
«, 51
42% 43
53% 54
54. 55%
31% . 32%
24% 25%
33 33%
37 27ft
53 53*6M SB
59ft 60%
40 42
36% 37*6

NEnMerBoston,
ew ««t Bk ..._
NorthTrCtncag,
Pha Hat BfcZT
Pltte Nat Bfc

ProvNBPhUa _
RepnhJTB N.7.
RoyalNBN.Y.
EecurJaoJlB...
SbawlnAsxBost
SthJeraayNB....

Si.BkAinany..^
StStrB Boelon .

TrustCo-NJ

—

UnTrMarvixnd
CB-TrunN.Y.

aft 23ft
33% 34*6
69% TO*.
3B% 39ft
37 37%
26% 27
24 24ft
25 25

29ft 30
53 53ft
<7 48%
38% 40%
40% 41
14 14V
61 63V_
«ft 50ft

38ft 27%

Economic Malaise Is Trying

Patience of Some Observers

Market Averages .

Week Ended Jane 28, 1971

Dew Janes
High ' Lew Last Che.

|

30 mdnst..
.

890.48 866L31 878^8-12.45:
20 Tramp. 214.43 20i26 210.33— 3.44

1

IB UtUs 115.61 11392 UA7S+ 039
S3 CcniX 29791 299 .P3 292.99— 3.51

Standard A Poor’*

500 Stock* BUS 84.32 S7J»— 5B&I

(Continued tram Page SO.)

steadier. While it might prove
to be temporary, this stability,

in view of the sharp rise in con-
sumer prices and the money
ccpply, was impressive.

With that same news is the
background, raising; the specter
of further inflation, the atmos-
phere for the stock market was
hardly either. Stock
prices reacted at first, but then
moved narrowly last week as trad-
ing slowed markedly.

Other disappointing news last

week Included the report that
auto sales in mid-June had fall-

en 18.S percent from a year ago
and the word that total retail

sales for the latest week bad.
shown a gain of only S percent
—well below the recent trend and
just about in line with the level
of price increases.

On the positive side were the
estimate that canstaizetlon spend-
ing this year would show a gfttw

of 13 percent, instead of the
9 percent projected earlier: the
Treasury decision, to go
with new rules on depreciation .

allowing business SO percent

faster write-offs of
,
equipment,

and greater confidence in labor
‘and management circles that a
eteel strike- might be averted.

After a sizable loss last Mon-
day, extending the sharp decline
of the preceding week, the stock
market turned cautious and mov-
ed narrowly for the rest of the
week. It closed generally lower,
with a moderate decline in the
leading stock averages, in slight-
ly slower trading.
The market dipped to a four-

month low last week and ended
in that area.
The Dow Jones industrial

index fell 12.48 points to 876.68;
The New York Times combined
average lost 853 to 51858; the
Standard & Poor's 500-stock index
yielded 048 to 9749. and the New
York stock Exchange composite
was down 053 to 54-10.

Stocks that lost ground last
week outnumbered those that
gained. 1,060 to 596. There were
163 Issues that finished with no
net change.

.
Volume on the stock exchange

last week contracted to 665 mil-
lion chares from 68,4 million the
week* before.

Band*
Sale* to Net
8UH» High Low Lost ch'ge

WisCen 4*6)39#
Wis Cen 4x2004
WlsEip 3fts»
wts Tel 7142007
WlfCDCh 416)99
Woolwtft 7*6396
Wom«t 516)94
Xerox cv£s9S
YnaSh 10162000
ZopNor 4tox8a
Zap N 4MS08B
Zap N 4to)S8C
layro evsusM
Zum m 5tos94

6 44
7 4816
15 84V*
31 94%
2 71

34 MM
7 95

749 143*4
158 109ft
128 91
34 ea

127 81
109 1»*6
TO TO

44
47ft
B4M
9416
71

9S16
94ft

140
108
79%
79
TO
113
8716

44 —

1

47%
.8414 +4*8
94H + ft
71 —2
M%
95 + %
140% -2ft
108 — %

. BOto + to
79 —2%
80
113 —7«A
89 +i

Both
Sales in
8U)00 High

Net
Law Los* «h*s*

Foreign Bonds

Aostr 5toxS0n
Austral fn5s&3
Austral AU73
Austr fn4*4s73
Caltfas 3x78
Canad tnifesM
Canad frt2tox75
Chile 3x93
Cuba 4’ .-s77#

Cteeh stissoxf
Europe fn5)7B
Germanv 5x80
ItaKTCn fn3s77
ItolPUt 3X77
ItalPUt H04T7
HalRep 1n3s77
Jamalc 6*4x81
Mexico 7to)81
Mexico 7)82
Mexico 6*4b78
Mexico 6V6S79
Oslo fn£to577
Oslo fn5*i)75

K 85
2D 82
4 94ft
11 9416

92%
*2
81
45%
11%
11
85
95

13 106
10 96
41 TO
61 97
10 10
1 93
8 86ft
6 94
1 86%
4 97%
44 97

85 25 +2
82 83
94ft 94ft — to

94% 94%
92i; or* +2%
82 82
81 I
45% 45%
11% 11% -1%
11 11 +*
85 85
95 95
106 106

, o
96 96 +4
96 TO
97 97
SO B0 +2
93 93 .

86% 86U + ft
94 94
8416 8616 +1%
97% 9716
97 97

Airat fn5Vo73 3 « 96 96 Pol 3B4ft)63Xf 7 6% 6 6 —W)
AslanDv TVs’* 10 99 99 99 Pol e54%)68f 2 1 8 8
Austr! fn6%)82 2 92 92 92 Silesa 4%s 58xt 1 9% 9% 9%
Aust 5%s82 Jul 1 82 82 82 —2% SoEur fnS%s82 3 78 78 78
AualfnSfts Jul 1 83 B3 83 So Ital fn5%sJ4 4 99% 99% 99%
Austr fn5%)85 1 82 82 82 Urinal 4fts70 1 95 95 M

.
Austral 5to)80 8 88 88 88 Venezia 6Us83 5 99% 99% 99% +1%

Insurance Stocks
AllcHv Ins .12
AmBnkisFla .40

AmBkraLfFla job
Am Family Life t
AmFIdei Lfe
AmFounderaLfe Mi
Am Guaranty
AirHerltaaeLt JU
AmlncomeLf t
AmlntlGrp JOb
Am Inti Grp cvpf 2

5ft eft + %
29% 38 + to
14 14%
40 40%
16ft 17ft
16 J
7 7ft — to
12ft *2%
19ft 19ft — %
83ft 84%

125 128
AMIC COrp .04 16ft 17ft — ft
Am N Ins Gohr J8 9ft 10%
Am Pioneer Corp 5ft 6%

79% 80 +*
AmResgrya J2
Am sroiosLHe J5s

54% 55to
at 10% — to
7 7ft

BMA Corp JO •ISto 18*4 — to
BankersNatLife .15a 26% 27

12ft 13ft + %
5% 5ft

BencflcSIdCnA JO 11 13% _ to

Cl Ilf Westn St .40 17ft 17ft — to
CapHal Hold M 36to 36% — %
Ouse Net Ufa 24% 26
Chesanke Lf A 6% 7
Chesapeake Lf B
Chubb Coro TOO
CoastalSILf 250
Cntieoe unlv
Coton lal LfeAAcc 28
CoiontolPenn 20
Columbia National
Combinelns Ma
CannGenlRSur .B4

Consum Nat Lf
ContAmLTo 1.08

CotlonSlcles Lfe
Crltcrionlna 40
Crown Life Ira 46
C*um&Foraler 140
CrumAFor pf 2.40
Durham Life Ml
ERCCotp 1

Eastern LKa
Educators Exec .13
Empire Gen
EmotoyrsCas IJOa
EnultLfWash M
Excel invest
ExcelslorNY JO
Family Life t
Farm&Home Life JO
FarmerNew WM
FarmeraGrp 220
FloelCVPVa JO
FtaeiUnUfe 25a
Fst Am FInon JO
Fit Colony Life
Fat Executive Cp
FstFederatLIfe J3Z
FstMigh Nocar
FoundatnL# Am
Founders Fin]
Franklin Life JO
GL Enterprlsas
Gon Relnnir JO
George Wash Cp
Ga Inti Cp
GkibeCapItal J)1e
GlobeLfeAcc t
GovtEmploylra IJOa
GovlEmpUft 24
Great Cmwllh Lf
Gt Eastern Magt
GtSouthnLfe J2
Gt West Ufe 1.40

Hamilton Irtfl Cp
Hamilton Nat' Lfe
Hanover Insur T
HartfdStm Boiler 1M
HomeBenefCp J4
Home Security ^0
HoraceMenn J)7o
indepUbrty Lfe
IndependtUtA -72
Indiana Ira J4b
Irrtepon Cp JO
Inferftncl JK#
Inti Holding
ImersteteCp .10b
Inv Guaranty Lfa
JeffaraonNeiLfb J0

6%I 7
62U 62ft
12%
15%

13
16%
±v
+ %
+ ft

52% 53ft
54% 54%
4to j
45ft 46 to
60% 60ft
6ft 6%
21% 22%
9ft 10%
B7% 88% — to .

f*
+ to

26V« 27U
64 64% + ft
102 103% + %
22to 22ft
65% 67 +1
12% 13% +1%
40*4 41*4 + %
4ft 5%
41% 43% + %
21ft 22ft + %
9ft 9ft - ft
9ft 10ft

21 21%
6% 7%
35ft 36ft + ft
92% 93%
10 10*4 — ft

3£ft 36ft — to
24*4 25% +1
16 16%
7to 8% — to
24% 26
12to 13

2% 2ft
2ft 3ft
17% 17ft + ft
3*1 4

245 247
6ft 6ft
19 19ft — ft
4V1 5to + ft

25 25ft
82ft 82ft +lft
43% 44 + to

6ft 7ft
7 V*
12ft 13to
42*1 43ft

3ft 3ft — to
4ft 4ft
32ft 33ft + %
42 43
26ft 27ft — to
15ft 16to — ft
into 10ft + to
3ft 4%

30ft 31to
21 to 21ft — to
10% 10ft
7to 7ft + to
Aft TO — %

23to 23ft— to
15% 7
12% 13

Kcmoerco Co JO
K/ Centre! Lf .16
LACOP Corp
LamarLfe .609 .
LfbertvNatLte .35
LlfcInsurGa .43

Life Inv Inc
LlncolnAm Cp
Lincoln Cons
Lin: income Lf JOa
LoneStar Lfe
Louisiana So Lf
LoyalAmLfe Ins
MonchLfeCes t
ManhattanLfe J7d
Mess Gen Lf
Mercury Gen JO
MUwn Not Ohio
MbtwUnLfe JOd
Mission Equities JO
MoernAmLfe .10
ModernSac Lfa
MonarchCap .4Sd

A’onumntlCp J7fl
MutualSavLf J8B
NLT Carp 240
NN Corp 1J0
Nat Life Fla
Nat OW Lina JO
NatRrorveLf 25
Nat Westn Lf
NatkwiMl A
Nolionwlde LHc JO
Nm-AmLfCos .150

North Cent
Nowst Mut Life
NorttnvsNatLf -12B
occidental Lfa
Ohto Casualty JO
Ohf Line Ufe .30

Old Repuh Int .45b

Pac Std Ufa
Pasquanoy Boy
Peerless Ins JO
PeninsularLI .12g
Ipenn LFfa
Penn LHT Units
Ppnn Life wt
Ph la ufe JOb
Piedmont Men
Preferred Risk
Pres Ufa
ProtecHvoLHe JO
ProvMLfND J3
PlXViC LI&ACC JO
Rea Nat Life JO
Richmond Con» 1

Safeco 1J5
Safeco pf JO
St Paul Ins Go 1.U
Saabord Cp un
SecurlfyConnLf t
SecurltyCorp 2
SecLIfe&Acc JO
Southland Ufe 1
Sauthwstn Life Ins 1
Std Life Ins JO
Std Sec Life
Salesman Grp
SunLtfelns j68
Surety LHe JOB
Time Holding JO
UNAC Inti
Unlcoo
Union Fldetlfy
UnltAmerLIfe t
Unit Banaftt LHe 2
UnltFIrcIns J08
Unit Founders Ufa
Un'iLlberly Lie
Unit Life&Acc .10

Unit Sav Ufe
UnltSvcsLfp JOb
Variable An Lfta
Vko Corp
Victory Life Ins JO
Washington Nat J8
WaxhfltnNat p#2J0

SSSSur..*
Windtor Life
WiseNatLTto 43
WorldSvcUfp JOB
Zenith United

3ft 33ft
6ft 7
5% 6

28 30
27% 27» + to
26% 27
22% 23% + to
2ft 3
9to 9ft
10ft DU
11% 12*8
17% 18
7ft T»
5ft

.
5%

6ft 6ft — to
Pto 9ft
24% 25%
9% WM
19ft 20%
24ft 25%

2ft 3*9 ,24%
<6*4
11%
31 to

61%
2ft
9
16%
6U
10%
22to
Mi
5%

2414
20%
4%
49
24
35
5
19%
14
lift
32%

67 — %
1216 + Vfc

31*4 + %
6216 + to

3%
9*4 — %
77*i — to
6% — to
10ft
2416
Vft + %
5ft
24% — %
21

4ft
49% + to

24% + %
35%
5*4
20% + %
14*6
13ft — to
33 — to

2IU 21ft
14% 14ft

18 + %
26 +TO

„ 6%
14% 14% — %
11% 11*6
75 76%
17*4 181)
40ft 41 to — %
72 to 72ft
25% 25ft

64%
316
lift + to

31% 3216 +2ft
19% 19%
4714 48 — *4

45to 45ft — *6
12ft 13%
15% 15ft +

8% — %
14%
4%

T7to
25to
6

54
2%
16

8%
14
3%

lift 17%
24 25
Uft 17

31ft 317 8 3
5ft 6 + %

238 243
14to IS - to
4ft 4ft
13ft 1A1
23ft 2ito + ft
8 9
26% 27ft
18ft 19% + ft
8ft 8*1
55 57
28ft 29to
30% 39%
69 69 A
6% 7to
4ft 5to + to
22ft 23ft - to
9ft 10to
4U 4ft

Money talks in the
FarEastOur offices

can help you learn

the language.
If you have business in the rich markets of

the Pacific Basin, Marine Midland's represent-
atives are ready to helpyou get oriented. With
expert advice on local currency or Asian dollar

financing. Facts on local taxes, labor, costs.

Introductions tocompanies eligible for purchase/,

joint ventures or licensing arrangements.
Marine Midland can offer your business all

'

kinds of help. Our Far East representative offices
are located in Djakarta, Hong Kong, Singapore,
Sydney and Tokyo.

Drop us a line. Drop in on our
representatives. We'll make sure.your overseas,
business doesn’t miss the boat

** Hotel Indonesia
B|hlarta, Indonesf* 5 1

J

<8*XX*>HtRK
WMfHW
MONva-aMHMft

(fCttraHorae
127 Macquarie Street
Sydney, MS.W. 2000,

Austral* Jl

««•
au8*a4i3**»

MARINE MIDLAND BANK1

Intematiortal Banking Department, Marine Midland Building. 140 1

Broadway, New York. N.Y. 10015. London Branch: 5 Lothbury,
EC2. DJAKARTA OFFICE: Kenneth P. Skuse. Representative,
Hotel Indonesia. TeL 40021. HONG KONG OFFICE: Bryce Ruxtw.

.

5 Queens Rd_ Central, Victoria. Tel. 22-5GJ2. SINGAPORE J
OFFICE: Lee I. NIedringhaus ill. Suite 201, Ming Court Hotel
Tang!In Rd, Singapore 10. Tel. 371-133. SYDNEY OFFICE:
Edgar J. Roberts, Jr_ Citra House, 127 Macquarie SL
TeL27-59-57. TOKYO OFFICE: Frederick E. von Korff,
New Yurakucho Bldg^ 11. l-chome. Yuraku-cho.
Chiyoda-ku. Tet. 21+5637. OTHER REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES:'
Frankfurt * London - Madrid • Mexico Ctty > Panama City •
Paris* Rome _Member F.D.I.C, Cable: Marmldbeititi
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HERE'S A NICE
SUMMER UOB
. FOR YOU;

"5cpa fountain managed,
EASY WORK, ALL THE

ice CREAM *SOU CAN EAT.
75* AN HOUR,

"

MARCIA, PHof.

BLONDIE
IT TH«S A WASTE 0= TlME-i

YOU SHOULD BE DOtNffj
SOMETHING MORE- |

CONSTRUCTIVE

WHAT'S MORE CONSTRUCTIVE
THAN A BIG CHOCOLATE SODA
WITH VELVET-SMOOTH ICE CREAM
ANP WHIPPED CREAM WITH A
CHERRY ON TOP?

Bridge.
The Precision international

team ended its recent world tour
on a victorious note by defeating

a local team in Rome.
In a series of 12 matches that

began In Taipei and stretched
through much of Asia and part
of Africa, the touring group of

Benito Garozzo. Giorgio Bella-

donna. both of Rome, and Kathe-
rine Wei. Dorothy Hayden and
this writer, all of New York, was
defeated only once, by a young
Tel Aviv team.
The diagramed deal from the

Rome match was played in the
last session and proved decisive.

Six clubs is an excellent con-
tract for North and South, but
is not easy to reach, m the Pre-

cision auction shown. South
opened one club, a strong bid.

and North made a natural posi-

tive response of two clubs. The
two no-trump rebid was a wait-

ing move. and. when North show-
ed a secondary spade suit. South
judged that slam prospects in

clubs must be good. This was one
of the rare situations in which
It is appropriate for a player

with a balanced hand to use

Blackwood.
Because of the artifical open-

ing bid. Mrs. Hayden became the

declarer with the South hand.

After a heart lead, she played
diamonds in the hope that the

fall of the king in the first

three rounds of the suit would
make a spade finesse unneces-
sary.

The second heart entry to the

closed hand was used for the

second diamond ntff. and a club

was led from dummy. East
ducked, the club king won and
yet another diamond was ruffed

with the club jack.

East refused to overruff, and
was end-played when the club

queen was led from dummy.
However, It would have been easy

WEST XD)

* Q94
J 1072

O K972
A 95

NORTH
A A J 72
V 65
O J
* QJ8743

EAST •

+ 108 3
U Q9843
O 864
* A2

SOUTH
* K 6 5

V AK
0 A Q 1053
* K 10 6

Neither side was
able. The bidding:

vulner-

West North East South
Pass Pass Pass I *
Pass 2 * .

Pass 2 N.T.
Pass 3 A Pass 4 N.T.
Pass 5 O Pass 6 *
Pass Pass P&S5

West led the heart jack.

Solution to Friday^ Puzzle

SI Al SI H Hi
P IIC ABB

ossa Hfiraoi
qhhh a&mna

BLiua uiaHLaatiBuaa
EBEJEl3I3HEJn»y UilU

uuuj iduuiyma
ucuuiiuH lauuiuu

. fclKHjM ft,iff
a uiaiu

uutauuuiitiu uiaua
UKUilUH UHUUHUU

Eiautaacr uiaa
tUE UUDIUOUUUUULi
lifCEDOli
UUE11Gh-hh

URGE
HUU13

DENNIS THE MENACE

’fe^purw«ck!W&
notthetccth foircr!*

UtedicAomUmd igoadfoma
by HEf'JMl ARNOLD

Unscramblethese fourJumbles,
one letter to each square, to
form four ordinary words.

FAHFC
1

1 «mm
|
GEESI

-

YEMILT m THIS IS LIGHT
"ID CARRY

CLISHE

!
Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

MfcSnSEJIEiakn Acmnnui
Sslnrdsy't

I Jumble*: CRACK WOVEN
(Aonrm tomorrow)

MAGPIE LIKELY

Answer: IThai bridge might be for
an expert-A "WALKOVER",

!?( vK v>f.\1 'm

Books.

ST. URBAJN’S HORSEMAN
By Mordecai Richler. Alfred A. Knopf. 467. pp. $7-35.

Reviewed by Jonathan Yardley

WHAT a rich pleasure this
** IWnnovel js. To put untidy mat-

ters promptly

'ByAlan Truscoit

for East to avoid the end-play
If he had held the spade queen.
On Vu-Graph, North -South

failed surprisingly to reach game.
Garozzo as East opened with two
hearts, a semi-psychic weak, two-
bid in third position. South
doubled. West redoubled and
North's bid of three clubs ended
the auction.

_ aside, it lingers too
long—though the reader win not
likely object—and It sags in. the

middle, but more than a few of

the best novels are guilty of both,

“St. TJrhair’s Horseman” has vir-

tues one counts and cherishes:

its humor, whether tart or tender.

Is splendid: all its characters, so
unlike those in most contem-
porary comic novels, are real and
rendered with the deepest com-
passion;. its prose moves with
grace from elegance to slang;

and itz grasp of truth Is absolute-

ly secure.

Jake like Mordecai
Richler, himself a Canadian , is a
television and flha director living

in London and struggling against
that awful time in life when pos-
sibilities suddenly close and a
dire intimation of finality sets

in. Thirty-seven, blessed with a
“felicitous marriage” and three
young children, amply rewarded
for labors the essential shod-
diness of which Incessantly nags
at him. he is beset not only by
the terrible knowledge—and it is

terrible—that he will never make
the masterpieces be once thought
within his grasp, but also by that

strange modem malaise, that
frustrated disengagement from
the moil of the world;

"Young too late, old too soon
was. as Jake had come to under-
stand It, the plaintive story of

his American generation. Can-
celved in the depression, but
never to taste Its bitterness first-

hand. they had actually contriv-

ed to saS through the Spanish
Civil war. World War S, the
holocaust, Hiroshima, the Israeli

Wax of Independence, McCarthy-
ism, Korea, and. latterly, Viet-
nam and the drug culture, with
impunity. Always the wrong Age.
Ever observers, never partici-

pants. The whirlwind elsewhere."

His sense of removal height-
ened by . his Jewishness, by his

painful awareness that others
here suffered grievously while he
luxuriates. Jake indulges himself

is desperate furtive attempts -to

become engage. He befriends a
vile little Cockney named Harry
Stein who leads him into a bi-

zarre sexual adventure around
which the novel is loosely strung.

At breakfast reading the -news-
paper. he agonizes over the
world’s ingenious variety of woes.

And he plunges himself into a
faciasy centered on hi* mtn&n
Joey, an older alumnus of St.

Uxbain’s Street in - Montreal,
whom he envisions “cantering on
a magnificent Pleven stallion,”

riding the world over In search
of fled Nazis and other male-
factors, “turning izp wherever a
defender is needed”—"a sort of
Jewish Batman."

ier describes Jake in a
that aches with honesty: ;

“When it wasn’t the children's

safety, death, or the Germans’
¥

second coming that plagued him, -

it was the fact that he felt his 1.

generation was unjustly squeezed

between two raging and car- r
nivorous ones. The old establish- ..

merit and the young hipsters . . . a.

Unwillingly, without justice, they v

had been cast in Kerensky’s role. '

Neither as obscene as the czar,
;

nor as bloodthirsty as Lenin.

,

Even as Jews, they did not fit a •

mythology. Not having gone like ,

sheep to the slaughterhouse, but .

also too fastidious to punish Arab 5

villages with napalm. What Jake
t

stood, for would not fire the coun-

tryside; decency, tolerance, honor. |

With. E. M. Forster, he wearily
j

offered two cheers for democracy.

After George Orwell, he was for

a closer look at anybody’s pan-
acea.
“Jake was a liberal."

Richler is, then, much in tuna
with that small but, one hopes,

growing number of novelists—•

:

Saul Bellow and Walker Percy

to particular—whose despair over

modern society is matched by
their passionate conviction that

;

little Is offered rither by those ,

who axe running it or those who
noisily advocate its upheaval.

One comes to realize In "St. TJr-

bain’5 Horseman," as to Percy’s

"Love in the Ruins," that the •

contemporary liberal Is to large

measure a conservative—that his

derire for social change Is bal-
f

armed by a mounting apprehen-
sion that the most essential tra-

ditional values are being under-

.

minwi ftntf ultimately wBl be

,

abandoned.
But “St. Urbaln's Horseman*.

Is scarcely a cheerless book. To

.

the contrary, its satire is deft

and delightful: the trendy Lon-
don .world, failed middle-aged

.

marriages, Jewish family ritual,

the whimsical workings of the

law, hustlers in business and r

communications, and a Jewish
.

mother at whom even Sophie
Portnoy might cringe—aD are
depicted devastating^.' yet en-

'

ga singly. The stuff of life, the l ;'.-

joy and terror alike, surges !„*

through “St. Urbaln’s Horseman.’ A
.it Is a book for which 1 have the *-j

greatest admiration and affec-

tion. N
Ur. Yardley is book editor 0/ * *

The Greensboro. Jt.C. Daily Heivs. '--4.

He wrote this review for The
New York Times Book Reticle. -V. !

. - ‘- i
•

Theft Shuts German
Art Exhibit in Italy

•3»
. M A
«.

To one of Jake Hersh’s genera-
tion. traveling with him on his
journey to accommodation, is an
exercise in self-discovery. Mor-
deca! Richler has caught, with
muen the accuracy of Renata
Adler’s brilliant introduction to
"Toward a Radical Middle," our
generation’s uneasy sense that
It is left out of the swim, yet pos-
sesses and remains faithful, to
the most Important truths. Rfch-

ROME, June 27 (AP).—A bronze, i \-

sculpture by Berlin's Joachinf /•.«

Sctunettau has been stolen from* -

an exhibiting of German art here*

the German Academy of Rpmer

announced today.
The silver-plated bronze, en-

titled “Head of Mrs. Schmitt.’*

provided the main piece on show
to tire one-month-old exhibition1

of painting and sculpture to the’ [,;j

VxQa Massimo palace where the‘'::*
academy Is located.

Because of the theft, organizers

ordered, the exhibition closed. ’.?

vi

Crossword. •By Will Weng :
i

across

1 UE. Senator
S Trudge
9 Napoleon's
Grande

14 Unctuous
15 Of flying
16 Harbor to

. .

remember
17 Cheese
18 -Samoan seaport:

Var.
20 Apostate
22 V/restUng hoUd •

23' Corrodes
24. Fuel
25 L3J. aide
27 Niagara Falls

.visitor >

31 Dentist's
concern

32 Maznesr

33 FrenCh'donfey
34 Fbpne
35 Malicious

36 Scheme
37 Suffix for poly

or peats
38 Sky animal
39 Pleasant

40 Like some
invitations

42 Caravansaries
43 Hebrew measure
44 Often-drawn

object
45 Bathe
48 No game

scheduled
51 Barrie’s land
53 Hohn oak
54 Spenser’s isle
'55 Path
56 Mirth
57 Certain code
58 Actor Ray
59 Planet

DOWN

1 Smuts, for one
2 Staff member
3 Perfume-yielding

tree
4 Marriage song •

5Banana-Uke frufl;

6 Plays the first .

•.card
7 Caen’s river
8 HiilmiiliiM

9 Supreme Court's

19 Landed assets

H Fortifies •

12 Hence
13 N. Cl college

19 Some streets

21 Steel city -

24 Skins
25 Gnat’s relative

26 Cocktafl additivd
27 Lustrous
28 Western city

29 Asa friend, in
Amiens

39 French saint
32 More rational
35 Troglodyte’s pad
36 Model
38 Of a judge’s

sanctum
39 European capital
41 Ivanhoelady
42 Recording

system
44 Use up
45 Whippersnapper
46 Roll-call

response
47 BakeT
48 Elliptical

49 Mix colors
59 Certain spouses

j

52 Top of the
gamut -

aaa afl
1aa a 1aBBa

B BB B 1 a a 9
B UB Bfl aaa 9
B 1 a flB aa

mBB fl iBa
mmmBBfl ,!aafla Baaa BBB a9a a B
a BB aB B

a
aa fl aBBBB

a aBflBB
aflBB aamaBB aB B aaa B fla a ga B a a Ba m

$
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n
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w
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Liqiiori Takes Mile in 3£6.5 ...

Smith Sets Record in 440,
Meriwether Wins AAU 100

By Nefl Amdur
•

,

EUGENE, Ore., June 27 <NYT>.
' John Smith woke up toig

suing end toldWayoe Collett,

; roommate, college teammate
d track rival, that it was time

: V; a world record in the 440-yard
Sb.
One of us is going to get it,

X I didn't know who,” the 20-
1

fli'old Smith said.

3mlto' got it, seconds, to
..'flight another series of out-
.

'Hiding performances at the B3d
.

' hurt national Amateur Athletic
. -championship*.

yesterdays final session, run

j periods of sun and min, also
• educed Marty Liquori’s fifth

1.^minufee mile of the year, a
tarfous 3 minutes 56.5 seconds,

d an American record in the
-Od-aieter steeplechase by Sid

. up. ::

Xf Friday, Or. Delano Meri-
- <tber achieved his impossible

MO, Rod Mllburn broke the

iest world record in track and
M. and Steve Frefontalne
altered .13 minutes in the
rttmlle.

Friday was one of the most
moralsle afternoons in Ameri-

3 track and field, and it came
/* a hot, fast track, under per-

t. conditions, before a crowd of

'WO that understood its slgnlfi-

ue and roared continuous ap-
JvaL.

;

; Victory for Fantasy -

fbe .most unbdievable per-

•intoce came from Dr. Meri-

tber. the 28-year-old Baltimore
- matologist, who capped one of

'
.* meet remarkable sagas in

it- "by winning the 100-yard

sti over a field that Included

Q ' Green, Charlie Greene,

sj Crockett and Don Quarrle.
- Surviving a grueling aeries of
'

als, Meriwether edged Green,
•» Kentucky standout, by four

•hes lo a furious duel over the

it ten.- yards that required 18

mutes of deliberation by the

dges. -

Meriwether's time was equal to

e fastest ever run, 9 seconds,

ntae-mfle-an-hour aiding wind

dl rule out any world record

maideratlaa. but it cannot dis-

nmt the magnificence of the

achievement for an athlete who,
until last year, had never set foot
on a track and who, earlier this
year, still had not- learned the
fundamentals of sprinting.

Meriwether's feat could not
dim the excellence of MObum’s
world record performance in the
120-yard high hurdles, one of
the finest technical efforts since
Bob Beamon's 29-foot long jump
at the 1968 Olympics.
Mhbum, a 2l-year-old sopho-

more at Southern University in
Baton Rouge, La, ran 13 sec-
onds during a semifinal beat,
two-tenths of a second under the
world standard first set 12 years'

ago and equaled five times since.

An allowable 4.36-mile-an-hour
wind (JLI under the International
limit) aided Milbum in his flaw-

less trek. ’MTihum returned end
outran Ron Draper and Willie
Davenport in the final. His vic-

torious 0:13.1 time also broke the
previous standard but was wind*
aided.

Ironically, It was Davenport,
the Olympic champion, who tu-

tored Milbum during- hia early
yesxs of hurdling and who pre-

dicted two years ago that Mil-
burn •‘would be the next great
hurdler."

The meet was the latest indica-

tion of the depth of United States

track and field, as it prepares
for the Pan-American games
July 30 through Aug. 13 in Cali,

Colombia. The top two finishers

in each event qualified for the
United States Pan-Am team.

Yesterday, Sink
,

the national

collegiate champion from Bowling
Green, equaled the eighth fastest

time ever for the steeplechase.

The mustachioed senior, 22, from
Manchester, Conn, passed Mike
Manley, the hometown favorite,

in the final 70 yards and record-

ed a nine-yard victory In 8:26.4.

Liquor!, the 21-year-old Villa-

nova senior competing for the

New York Athletic Club, joined

Smith, Sink, Ralph Mann, the

intermediate hurdler, and Karl
S&lb. the sbotputter, as NCAA-
a att champions.
Running through a steady rain

yesterday, which began falling

ten minutes before the mile,

Liquari unleashed a 542-second

final 440 that insured a ten-yard
victory ova- Am Crawford.
Uquori’s closing kick, however,

helped Crawford to a career best
3:57.7.

The wet weather hindered most
of the field ever* performances
at the University of Oregon track.
T

\
thought when Z got up this

wu>rn<ng that I WHS going to
throw 275 feet or 280 today,1* said
BIHi Skinner, the mustachioed
Tennessee javelin thrower, who
represented the New York Athletic
Club: The 6-foot-6-l/2-inch, 230-
pouhd Skinner settled for a cham-
pionship toss of 267-2.

Randy Matson, the Olympic
champion, also was affected by
the rain, which started after
competition had begun in fbe
shotpuk
T guess I let it bother me too

much:" said the rangy Texan,
normally unbeatable and imper-
turbable in his specialty, but sec-

ond yesterday to Salb. who won
with a put of 67-2-3/4.

Smith, a junior at the Univer-
sity of California, Los Angeles,
was the surprise champion at last

year's meet with a close victory
over Lee Evans, his idol and the
Olympic 400-meter gold medalist.
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ST. LOUIS, June 27 CAP).—
Don Eesdoger's two-run

Evans was forced to withdraw cracked open a tight game in the

Stewart Takes Can-Am Race

4s Hulme Finishes Second
MONT TRKMBLANT, Quebec,

me 27 CAP).—Scotland Jackie
•wart canoe from behind la hia

a T260 today to upset the

,;,^, r
JAfen team and win the sec-

l Canadian-American Chal-
• :

.<;1 sise COP serf® race this year.

he . current leader of the

ind Prix Formula One cir-

; electrified the crowd of 21,-

•at Le Circuit here, when he
"rtook race favorite Denis

- me! Just before the hairpin

i at the end of the 52d lap.

ae McLaren team., winner of

f 34 Can-Am races since the

t of 1967, finished second

third with Hulme and
ilcsn Peter Revson.

lime, winner of this year's

. Can-Am race at Mosport,

irto, and of the pole posl-

for today's 75-lap event, led,

the first 58 laps, although

urt pushed him to a new
ip Seven lap record of one
:ite 33.7 seconds, good for an
age speed of 101JH. mites an
around the 2.65-mile track.

Porsche Wins

LTWEG, Austria, June 27

.—The team of Pedro Rodrl-
of Mexico and Dick Attwood
ritain today won the 1,000-

icter auto Tace in a Porsche
»n the Oesterrelch Ring here
Switzerland's Clay Regaz-

in a Ferrari 312* swerved
he track and crashed,

e team of Regazzmd and
urn's Jackie Idfcz had led far

of the race, but Rodriguez
already regained the lead at

time of RegazzonTs mishap.
Swiss was not hurt.

m i ny VUIkU* JbUio

The race counted toward the wayne couett. s.a strides

World Manufacturers’ Series, Pm! Newhouse, v& armj
which - Porsche has already

'

n

clinched. Marines,’ 1:47.1; 1'Byrta O’

Second and iWrd -were Awd- ysuwig , toocbaim.,
;

Alfa Romeo 333s. Second wui
the

team of Toine Hesemans, of Hoi- 440-Yard Hardies — i. tu

land, and Nino Vacarella, of Italy, a.c. striden. «os (betters i

and third. Rolf Stommelen of

West Germany, and. Nannl Gam Seymour, Bosky spike cm
of Italy. - Bc»er- Johnson. Pnciflo O.C.,

- Mile— l. Xwty lAjnort.

A.C., 3:5E.S: 2. Jl» CrM
Peterson Wins anny. 3

r
y,-V^„ioix

f II?
i

_ _ __ InComational. 3:58.8; 4. Bre
ROUEN, France, June 27 CAP), unattached, coo.i.

—Sweden’s Ronnie Peterson, in a Two.n»no wett—i. Lury v

Maroh-Cosworth, today won the uaK’
Formula Two Rouen Grand Prix aooo-ueter' steepieoium

auto race and took the lead in sik. Bowuog Qitw._ s:m.

the European Formula Two cham-
ploushlp. T.C^. 8 J7.B; a Steve Bavei

Peterson was challenged only t.c.. 8^8.5: *. aob prtc«

twice in the 25-lap final by 5^. am q,
France’s Francois Cevert, whose striders, au (wiad-a!ded):

race ended in an accident at mid- Black, North Caroline centr

SlrSto
“

“S-to-whe,!
battle with Peterson. Cevert was Florida, to. siais: a. Garry

unhurt. Mina., nau,

Brothers KM
STAT7RVTT.T.ER

,
June 27 CUPD.

—Bernard Darnicbe of France
nfi Alain Mahe drove their Re-

nault Alpine to victory In the

4,000-kilometer Coupe des Alpes

auto rally.

But the six-day event over the

most gruelling of roads in the

French Alps also brought with It

the death of two young French
brothers who had just started

rallying. Police said Christian

and Yves Ferradori died instantly

when their Lancia plunged 200

meters into a ravine on the Col

de lTfieran. The pair were com-
peting in an accompanying event

for French drivers only, officials

said.

xson Passes 57 by Mitchell

est to Triumph (Jives Him Lead
Ter East Stars Of 4 in Cleveland

from the 440 Friday with cramps.
Running in Tana 2 in the

Smith allowed Collett, in lane 7.

to set the early pace before driv-

ing past him. in the stretch and
sustaining his kick for a two-yard
victory.

Liquori. had hoped far a re-

match with Jim' Ryun in this

meet. Ryun, the world record-

holder in t-bw mile, his family

were among the capacity crowd
or 12,000 that watched the -Cedar

Grove, NJ^ Olympian raise his

unbeaten record this year to ten.

TBACK EVENTS.
120-Yard nigh Hardies — l. Hod

Milbum. Southern U_ 0:18.1 (better*

listed world record but disallowed be-

cause of excessive aiding: wind; to his

semifinal Milbum ' ran 0:13. a world
record; previous record 0:13.2).

2. Bon Draper, Chicago C.C., 0:1 3J:
3. Willie Davenport, Texas Stridors.

0:13.4; 4. Lance Babb, California In-

ternational C.C.. 0:13.4. -

IM-Xard Dash—L Dr. Delano Meri-

wether. Baltimore O.C., 0.09 (betters

listed world record but unacceptable

as a record because of excessive aiding

wind); S. Jim Green, Philadelphia

Pioneer (Sub. 0:09J; 3. Don Quarrle.

Southern California Strlders. 0:08.1; 4.

Charles Greene. 0-3- Army. 0:09.1.

Three-Mile Bon —L Steve Prefan-

talne, Oregon T.CL. 13:58.8: (meet
record: previous record 13:10.4, by Bob
SchUi. Ohio AAV., 198B1: Frank
Shorter. Florida T.C, 13:03.3: 4. Gerry
Undgren, unattached Spokane. Wash.,
18:04-3.

418-Yard Dash—John Smith
, southern

CaL Strlders. 44A (betters world mark
of 44.7 by Curtis MtUs In 1989); 3.

Wayne Collett. S.C. Strldars. 44.7; 3.

Fred Newhouse, VA Army, 45.7; 4
Darwin Bond. Temu, 45J).

888-Vaxd Sm—L. Juris Loabu. VA
Marines,' 1:470; 1'HyrOa DycO. -PhRse
AthJMlo . Aa^odaUpn., 1S2J: .,3:.- ®tn.
Swenson, OS.- Army. 1:47 JB: t Art.

Sondifton. Gougar T.O.. 1:47.8.

440-Tard Hurdles — 1. Ralph Mann.

B.C. Strlders, 49J (betters meet record
of 49.8 by Mann In 1970}; 2. Wesley
Williams, San Diego TXX. 49.3: 3- Jim
Seymour, Husky Spike Club,- MU); 4,

Roger. Johnson. Paciflo O.C., *0-3.

Mile— 1. Marty Uqnori. sew York.
A.C., 3:58.5;' 2. Jbn Crawford, UH.
Army. 3fl7.7;-8. John Baker, Sports

International, 3:58.8; 4. Ere Vaf Dyke.
Unattached, 4:00.1.

Two-mUe Walk—1. Larry Young. Mid-
America T.C, 13:48.5; 3. Jim Hanlek,
S JO. Strlders. 14:10.8.

3,000-Meter' Steeplechase
-— 1. -Sid

81k. Bowling Green. 0:38.4 (betters -

American record of 8:30.8 by Georgs
Young in 19BB); 2. Mike Manley, Oregon
T.C-, B^rr.G; 3. Steve Savage. Oregon
T.C.. 8:39.5: -t. Sob Prices, Athletes

in Action. 8:33-8.

220-Sard DMh— 1. Don Quarrle, BO.
Btriders, 30J (WindHtided); 3. Lariy
Black, North Carolina Central. 30A: 3.

Willie Deekard. Calif. Inter. TC: 30.6.

Six-Mile Bun—1. Prank Shorter,
Florida Ta 27:37.3: 3. Garry BJorUund,
Mina., 27-38-3.

FIELD EVENTS
High Jump — 1. Reynaldo Brawn,

Cal Poly^ San Luis Obispo. 7 feet 3
Inches (meet record; previous record

7-

2 by John Thomas) Boston University
1880, and Otis Burrell. 49er T.O.. 1968);

2. Pat Mnlzdorf. . Sheboygan T.C- 7-3;

3. Tim Hflkklla, Minnesota, 7-1; 4.

John Hortfleld, UA. Army. 7-1.

Long jump— I. Anile Robinson, San
Diego T.C- zs feet 10 8/4 Inches: 3.

Bouncy Moore, Oregon T.CL. 16-4 3/4;
3. Henry Jackson. UJ5. Army, "6-2: 4.

Henry Hines. Southern California Strl-
ders. 35-11.

Discus Throw — ]. Tim Volfaner, U5.
Army. 303-4: 3. Rich Drescher, Sports
lnternatloaai, 198-10; 3. Gary Ontway,
Paolflc Coast - ClBb. 197-1; 4. TTed De-
Bernardl, Pacific Cost Club. 1954).

SHOT PUT— 1. Karl Salb. Mid-Amer-
ica T.O, 57 3- a/4; X Bandy Matson.
Texas strides. «M: S. A1 Fraerbach,
Pacino CjOv .68-1 (second-place decided
on secoad-hbst throw).
Ja-reDb—V. BUI Skinner, New York

A.CL 357-3: 3. Gary Feldman. Husky

8-

C-, 383-1: 3. Bam Colson, Mid-Amer-
ica T.C.. 583-8; i Russ Frauds. Ore-
gon TfJ. 357-4.
Fete Vault—L Jan Johnson. UZilr.

of Chicago TC, 17-0; 3. Dave Roberta.
Rice. 17-0 - (places decided on fewer
misses).

Triple Jump—L John Craft, Univ.
or Chicago Ta 54-7

.
(betters meet

record of 53-0 1/4 by Art Walker in
1908); 3. Dave Smith, cam. T.c.
54-5.

drill inning, «nH t!)if Chicago
Cubs went on to beat the St. Louis
Cardinals, 4-1, behind Ferguson
Jenkins’s eight-bit pitching to-

day.
The Cubs routed left-hander

Steve Carlton with a 14-hit afr*

Snnday
tack but led the Cardinals by only
2-1 when Kessinger singled into
left fipiri in the sixth.

Joe Pepitone had ted off the
inning with Chicago’s 11th hit off

Carlton, and Chris Cfl.nn1roa.ro

and Brock Davis followed with
singles loading the bases.

Carlton struck out Jenkins,
11-7, but was unable to master
Kessinger as the Cobs completed
a three-game series sweep and
moved into a third-place tie with
the Cardinals in the National
League East.

Astros 5, Giants 2

Rookie Hen Forsch tossed a six

hitter and Houston banged out
ten hits, whipping San Francisco,
5-3.

Expos 12, Mets 4

Montreal scored seven runs in
the first inning on six hits and
two errors and went on to beat
the New York Mets, 12-4. Rookie
Charlie Williams, the Met starter,

got himfipif in trouble by walking
leadoff yuan Boots Day and ihgn
throwing Stan Swanson’s ground-
er .past first.

Fhds 8, Pirates 4

Roger Freed's game-tying home
run and doubles by Denny Doyle
and Willie Montanez keyed a
four-run seventh inning and car-
ried Philadelphia to an 8-4
victory over Pittsburgh in the
first game of a doubleheader.

White Sox Z, Angels 1

In the American League, BOly
Cowan’s too-run double gave
California a 2-1 victory over Chi-
cago and snapped the White Sax*
six-game winning streak in the
first game of a doubleheader.

Senators 3, Yanks 1

Del Unser’s two-run homer and
6 1/3 innings of three-hit relief

by Joe Grzenda enabled Wash-
ington to nip the New York
Yankees, 2-1, in the first game
of a donbtehAariw anil snap Stan
Bahnsen's streak of six complete
game victories.

Twins 2, Brewers 1

Minnesota scored single runs in

the fifth and ff»vtrh innings cm
only one hit and defeated Mil-
waukee, 2-1, in the first game of

a doubleheader.

Red Sox 3, Orioles 1

Right-hander Ray Culp sur-
vived fourth-inning trouble with,

the help of Carl Yasfezemskfs

strong throwing aim and Bos-
ton went on to defeat Baltimore,
3-1, far its third consecutive vic-

tory over the Orioles. Culp out-
duelled Jim Palmer in earning his

ninth victory in 14 decisions with
a seven-hit effort.

With Boston in front, 2-0, and
one but in the fourth, Culp walk-
ed Boog PowelL Frank Robinson
singled Powell

.
to third. Both

runners were
.
forced to hold as

Elrod Hendricks lined to Yastr-
remski in left.

Red Sox Beat Orioles Twice

On Bats of Siebert, Aparicio
BOSTON, June 27 CUPD.—

Sonny Siebert hurled a six-hitter

«nd knocked in five runs with
a home run, double and fielder's

choice last night to lead the
Boston Red Sox to a 10-2 rout
of the American League East-

division leading Baltimore Orioles,

and a sweep of their day-night
doubleheader.
Shortstop Luis Aparicio col-

lected four hits and accounted
far all of Boston's runs in the
day game. The winning score came"

Saturday
home on his two-out, tenth-inn-

ing single to give the Red Sox a

3-

2 Victory and southpaw Gary
Peters his seventh triumph of
the year in 12 decisions.

-

Besides siebert, Reggie .Smith
bit two homers and George Scott

one in a 12-hit Red Sox barrage
off four Baltimore pitchers. The
Red Sax, In third place behind
the Orioles and Detroit Tigers,

trail the leaders by 5 1/2 games.

Yanks 4, Senators 0

Bobby Murcer hit two homers
and Mel Stottlemyre pitched a
four-hit shutout as the New York
Yankees beat Washington, 4-0,

and handed Denny McTain his

14th defeat. He has four vic-

tories.

White Sox 4, Angels 3

Rich McKinney's two-out sin-

gle in the tenth inning scored

Lee Maye from second base for a

4-

3 victory for the Chicago White
Sax over California, extending
Chicago's winning streak to six

games. Its longest in four sea-

sons.

Brewers 5, Twins 8

Marty Patttn allowed II hits,

but gained his third shutout of
the season as Milwaukee defeated

Minnesota, 5-0.

A’s 4, Royals 2
Mike Epstein drove in three

runs with a double and single to

give Oakland a 4-2 victory over
Kansas City and stretch the A’s

lead in the American League
West to 11 games.

Tigers 1, Indians 0

Joe Coleman pitched a five-

hitter and Norm Cash scored the
game’s only run an Eddie Leon’s
throwing error in the fourth in-
ning to give Detroita 1-0 triumph
over Cleveland.

Pirates 11, Phils 9

In the National League, Bin
Mazeroski, Bob Robertson and
Roberto Clemente drove in three
runs each to lead Pittsburgh to

an 11-9 victory over Philadelphia.

Robertson hit two home runs,

Maxerorid nnn—his first of the
season—as Doc •Riiiw recorded

his tenth consecutive victory and
became the first pitcher in the
National League to win 12 games.

Cubs 5, Cards 1

. ,
.Brock Davis, and Don Kes-

singer hit run^scoring singles in
the fourth tnr>ing ftr.ri Ron Santo
smashed a three-run homer in.

the seventh to give the Chicago
Cubs a 5-1 victory over Bob Gib-
son and St. Louis.

Braves 1, Reds 0

Relph Garr singled home Mike
Lum with the game's only run
in the fifth inning while left-

hander George Stone, despite

giving up nine hits, pitched At-
lanta to a 1-0 victory over Cin-
cinnati.

Mets 2, Expos 1

Jerry Koosman picked up his
fourth victory In nine decisions

as he pitched a three-hitter to

lead the New York Mets to their

fourth straight victory over
Montreal.

Giants 3, Astros 1

Ren Bryant combined with
Steve Hamilton to pitch a six-

bitter and drove in two runs with
a two-out bases-loaded single to
spark San Francisco to a 3-1 vic-

tory over Houston.

Dodgers 4, 4, Padres, 2, 3

Richie Allen, after going 0-for-

8, bombed a two-out home run
in the 13th Inning to give Los
Angeles a 4-3 victory over San
Diego after the Dodgers won the
oppner of the doubleheader, 4-2.

Friday’s and Saturday’s Line Scores

RoseivaU Wins at Wimbledon

Richey, Smith Gain;

ParunTops Riessen

. k
, , WfWW

r s / ..

• '•
. ... - L-'

• United Press International.

LAST HURDLE—Rod Milbum, on right, kn ocks down last hurdle as he heads fox tape
and world record of 13 seconds in winning the AAU 120-yard hurdles.

KessingerHitLeads Cubs Past Cards
Brooks Robinson singled, scor-

ing PowelL Dave Johnson then
singled to left and Frank Robin-
eon was cut down toying to score
on Yastrzemski’s perfect throw
to the plate.

Indians 5, Tigers 1

Sam McDowell pitched a four-

hitter as Cleveland defeated

Detroit, 3-1, dropping the Tigers

to third place in the American

League East.

By Fred Tupper

WIMBLEDON, England, June 27
(NYT).—As the seedfngs had
predicted, Stan Smith and Chff
Richey have reached the quarter-

finals at Wimbledon, but yester-

day’s surprise was the man who
didn’t—Marty Riessen, who was
beaten by little-known Onny
Panm of New Zealand.

Big Stan and Cliff put
three Americans in the last eight,

as Tom Gorman reached there

Friday.

And far the record, only three

of the World Championship Ten-
nis contract pros have made it,

as 36-year-old Ken Rosewall join-

ed Rod Laver and John New-
cambe. winners Friday. The last

man tn is Colin Dibley, the braw-
ny big servo: who used to search

togs as a customs officer in

Sydney.

It took fourth-seeded Smith
same ftfrnq to settle dawn against

two-time Wimbledon champion
Roy Emerson. Par a set, Emmo
couldn't put a shot wrong. He
was wheeling his windmill serve

into the corners, volleying like a
demon imd catching Stan off

balance with a beautifully dis-

guised touch on the lob.

It was gusty on center court
and Smith was having trouble at

first with his cannon ball service.

By correcting his toss, he got the

range and in a twinkling his

ground shots began to thud home.
From a set down, the “leaning

tower of Pasadena” galloped

through two sets and when he
broke Emerson back to lead 5-4

in the fourth, the end was in

sight. Smith had three match
points wonderfully. Emmo
saved them alL In the 14th
pmn two more match points

went astray and Smith finally

wrong-footed the Australian with

a passing shot that Emerson could

only scratch with his racket. Vic-

tory to Smith, 2-6, 6-1, 6-3, 9-7.

Borowiak Bows

Jeff Borowiak gave sixth-seed-

ed Richey a fright. The 21-year-

old concert pianist from UCLA
has a stilted style, with a hitch

in his shoulder as he throws the

ball up and a stab at the volley

rather than punching it But Jett

eats up the ground around court

and his eye was keen for the

opening. A cross-court forehand
and the sweetest of dinks gave
him the breakthrough to 2-0 with

a set apiece.

Tough and tenacious, Richey

switched tactics. He began to lob

now and drop Shot, running Bo-
rowiak long and short. Match, to

Richey, 6-4, 445, 6-4, 6-4. *T was
physically and mentally tired af-

ter a tough week," said Cliff.

Parun, 24, becomes the first

man from New Zealand to reach

the quarters here since Anthony
Wilding In 1911 Lean and angu-

Major League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Eastern Division
W L Pet. GB
45 25 .643 “

Detroit 41 81 .569 &
39 31 A57 8

1/2New York 34 37 .479 11

Cleveland ......... 31 39 .443 14
2/3Washington 34 45 31B 30

Western Division

Oakland 48 23 JB78 —
35 32 A22 11

1/S35 37 ABB 23

California 33 43 A27 18
1/3Chicago 28 38 .424 17

Milwaukee 28 39 .418 18

- JBBOCK, Texas, June 27

')^-Chuck Hbcson of South-

Uethodist, subbing for Heis-
- Trophy winner Jim Plun-

tossed a 23-yard touchdown
“to Nebraska's Joe Orduna
; 31 seconds remaining to give

West a 33-28 victory over the

in the nth annual Coaches
American football game last

L
xson. the southwest con-
tee passing leader for three

fcentered the game with two
jfe to play and the West
tag, 28-26, after Alabama
terback Scott Hunter carried
a three-yard touchdown at

£xsou moved the . West 57
in five plays, two- in Use

f
After Orduna caught the

* pass, he brake four tackles
* tumbled Into the end zone,

ta East led. at halftime, 14-7,

at Hunter hit Michigan
ter Paul Staroba on a 57-
touchdown pass and then^ a . 34-yard, eight-play

ng march,

'

ie West's only first-half score,
when Arizona State's J. D.

: took a punt os hlls own 27-

> ,

'

^

ne ant* raced along the
”, me for a touchdown.

Merckx- Leads
on the tenth hole, en route to a rri-. j f-S

"

four-under-par 67 yesterday and X Olir U6 rraHC6
took a four-stroke lead after _ .

three rounds of the $150,000 Alter 1st Stage
Cleveland Open golf tournament

^
“

with a total of~107. MULHOUSE, Ranee, June 27

Mitchell, the second-round CUPD.—Eddy Merckx of Belgium

leader by one stroke, was even the k**1 mt3 of the

par for nine holes yesterday and first stage of the Tour de Ranee
+«•«* at. iinriw Bor with Masters cycle race today.

Cleveland Open golf tournament

with a total af~l97.

Mitchell, the second-round
icwHor by one stroke, was even

par far nriva' holes yesterday and

tied at 32 under par with Masters

rtiamprim Charles Coody, who
shot a record 62 on the 6,618-yard

par-71 Beech Mont Country Club

course.
Sikes had a 71 yesterday and -is

at 203 five shots back going into

the final round. Jacklin who had
a 63 Friday, ran into trouble and
finished with a 73 for a 54-hole

score of 205.

third-round leaders

Bobby Mitchell
Charles Coody

HJ-W-87—1S7
87-72-62—201

Bruce Crwaptcm Mi
Dan SOW# —- **-87-71—3M
PhO Rodfere ——- SffTSMSi
Bobby Cole —
Mason Rudolph ...... SI
Billy Casper •.«...«• 67-49-88—304

jS* aSTrd
Deaae Bemaa ... ttB-M-87—M*
Bill Garrett
decree BrlUno ....
Tony Jacklia —— W-W-7J—
Bob Smith 8B-CM7—385

The 214J>-kilameter stage was
run in three, legs,

.
with Eric

Leman of Belgium winning the
first. Garben Karstens of Holland
the second and Belgian Albert
Van Vlleberghe crutsprinting the
pack to take the final leg.

Merckx, whose team won the
opening time trial yesterday to
give the two-time winner a 20-

second bonus before the stage
started, led teammate Herman
Van Springel by four seconds. in
the overall standings.

Cyclists In toe Tour de France
cycle, race rode at a crawl far

several miles at the start of toe
flirt stage after threatening not

to start at all.

The riders were protesting "toat

the prize money offered for toe

Tour Is insufficient and less than
last year.

FKXDAFS games
NATIONAL LEAGUE

(First Gams)
New York 010 BIB 2M-4 8 •
Montreal 1M 898 906-1 11 l
Ryan (7-4) and Grate; Britton. Bay-

mood (4), M. Marshall (8), Reed IS)

and Bateman. L—Raymond (1-4).

(Second Game)
New York 020 030 006—4 « 6
Montreal 018 010 006-8 0 0

Sadockl, Frtaella (5) and Dyer; Mc-
Ginn. Raymond (5), Mr.AnaUy (6). Reed
(8) and Bateman. W—Prlaolla (44).
L—McGinn (0-1). HR—Hunt (2d>.
Plttatarth —. 3U 001 SOB—14 14 0
PbfladelpMa - SOB DM M6_ 4 4 X

Blass (9-3) and SangolUen: Banning.
Palmer (31. Champion (8) and Mc-
Carver, PTell (7). L—Banning (5-9).
HR Tnhnaflw flPth), (2otf.

3rd). Hebner - (8th. 10th). SUrgeU
(37th>, Montanez (13th).
5aa Fran. .— 000 010 216—4 It *
Houston 010 060 112—5 8 1
Perry (6-fl) and Dietz: Bfmngham.

Ray (8) and Edwards- W—Ray (3-1).

San Diego 170 000 602—5 14 1
Lm Angeles ... £00 000 020—4 7 0
Roberta. Kelley (0) and Barton.

Kendall (9); O’Brien. Moeller rei. Mlt-
kelsen (8), Brewer (9) and Ferguson.
Sinu (8). W—Roberts IB-7). 1^-
Mlkkelsen (5-3). HR—Morrell (5th),
SplezJo (3d).

(First Game)
CtnrinnaU 060 510 600—€ 19 S
Atlanta ....... 008 100 S£x—8 II 0
Simpson. Merritt o>. Granger (8i.

Gibbon (8) and ComUes; Kelley. Frid-
ay (41, Upshaw (9) and Xing W—
Prlddy (3-4); X.—Merritt (0-10). HR—
Perea (loth). Brans (4th).

(Second Game)
Onrimatl 080 060 010— S ID 8
Atlanta ... 480 660 OOx—JO 16 0

Cloninger. Granger (3), Mexrizt i3)
and Corrales; Metro (6-7) and Dldler.
L—Cloninger (241 HR—WUHams
(10th), Perez (11th). Helms <3di.
Bench (18th).
Chteaga — 000 OSS 106—IS SO O
St. Louis 000 000 000— 0 12 2

Bonham (S) and Martin;
Santorini. Shaw (71. Taylor (7). Pat-
terson (7). Reynolds (7) and Me-
Kertney. SUnsm (7). W—Bonham
(3-D. L—Santorini (0-4).

AMERICAN LEAGCX
BaUhnore - 010 I« 104-7 IS 0
Boston - 100 061 018—3 8 O
StosoD,’ Dotes (91 mod Headrlctsj

Xionborg. Lyle (8). Tatum IB] and
Juephaon, Montgomery (7). W—Dob-
son 18-4). L—Lyle (3-3). HR—Powell
(13th), Fetrecem (10th}, F. Robinson
18th). Smith (13th). -

Washington 910 OOt 000— 2 E 8
New York 304 129 OSx—12 IX 2
Brobcrg. Cox (3). Brown (5), Pina

(7) and Casanova; Kline (6-6) and
GUAM. L—Brobeig (0-1). HR—Blom-
borg flat), Gibbs (

W

jrHoward- (11th).-
Clevriand 006 601 006—1 5 0
Detroit 008 2M SSx—8 12 2
Donning, Mlngorl (7). Hwinlgan (8).

and Fosse: Gllbreth (1-0) and LamimL
L—Dunning (6-5). HR—.Horton (14th).
KaUnc (Bth).
Kansas City 006 000 906—0 5 2
Oakland 03= . 610 20x—7 8 0
Bios (16J) and Dtmean; Hedlond.

Bnrgmeler (7). FI tanorris (8i and
Martinez. Paepke (71. L—Hedlond
(6-4). HR—Epstein (10th).
Milwankre 610 098 020—3 8 0
BDaneseta 600 006 290—1 8 9
Lockwood (4-8) and Rodrlgcez:

Corbin. Hall (8) and Mltterwald. L—
Corbin (4-5). HR—Briggs (Stfa). Har-
PBT (8th).
Cantomia ...— 800 000 060—0 6 O
Chicago 200 006 OOx—2 20 0
Murphy, Laroche (6). Queen (8) and

Moses; John. Johnson (9) end Rgsn.W—John (5-81. L—Murphy (4-8).
SATURDAY'S GAMES
NATTONAL LEAGUE

San Fran. —.. 990 300 000—3 7 6
Houston 910 600 000—2 6 0

Bryant. Hamilton (9) and Dietz:
Dierker. Culver (8) and Hiatt. W

—

Bryant (7-3). L—Dlerker (10-4). hr
—Bands (17th).
Pittsburgh 400 263 126—11 IB 2
Philadelphia _ 013 006 90S— 6 16 O

Kills. QJustl (9) and SanguUlrn;
Short. Wilson (8). Brandon (B) . and
MeCarvsr. W—BUls (13-3). L—Short
(4-9). BH—Robertson (13th. 14th I.

Maaernskl (1st). MeCarver (Btfai.
CMn»p> — 600 200 300—8 9 O
SL Louis 000 601 000—1 e 1
HoHxman (9-8) and Martin: GUbson

(4-7) and McNertney. HR—Santo
(15th).
Cincinnati ... 090 000 000—0 6 O
Atlanta 000 010 Oto—1 7 0
McGlothlln (3-5) and Bench; stone

(1-31 and Williams.
New York 0M 091 106—= 8 0
Montreal 000 009 010—1 3 2
Koosmaa (V5> and Grate: Swim,

tonahaH w and Bateman. l»—Renko

17-7).

(First Game)
San Diego 000 000 191—2 10 2
Los Angeles ... 100 030 99x-4 8 1
Norman. Miller (7) and Barton; Os-

teen, Brewer IS) and Ferguson. W

—

Osteen (9-5). L—Norman (0-2). HR—
Colbert (15Lb).

(Second Game)
-San . Diego - 109 190 089 010 0—3 9 1
Los Angeles . 000 80S 000 010 1—4 14 3

Arlln, Kelley (7), Miller (7), Coombs
(10) and Kendall. Barton (Si : Alexan-
der. Mihbelsen (9). Brewer (13) and
Haller. Ferguson (13). W—Brewer (4-21.

L—Coombs (1-5). HR—Lee (1st), Al-
len (9th)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
(First Game)

BalUmere' ... 09B 000 09S 0—2 S O
Boston — 000 000 110 1—3 11 9

Cuellar, Watt (8), Hall (IQ) and
Etchebarren: Peters .(7-5) and
PaTleUeb. L—HaU (3-5). HR—Powell
(13th).

(Second Game)
Baltimore 090 090 BSP— 2 8 1
Boston SS6 312 IDs—10 12 1
Jaekson. Boswell (3). Hall (0).

Richer! (9) and Hendrick*; Siebert
01-4) and Montgomery. L—Jackson
(1-1). HR—Siebert (4th), Smith fliih.
lGih), Scott (15th). Salmon (1st).
Kansas City ... 901 009 810—z 9 o
Oakland 092 011 OOx—4 11 0
Dal Canton. Nelson (8), Abernathy

IB) and Kirkpatricks; Hunter. Fingers
(8) and Duncan. W—Hunter (11-5).
L—Dal Canton t7-3).
Cleveland — 000 000 006—0 5 2
Detroit - — 006 100 0|x—1 8 2
Hargah (1-fii and Posse; v Coleman

<7-4) and Lament.
Washington ON H9 006—B 4 •
New York 210 000 IOx—I 10 O i

McLain, Rlddleberger (8). Oox (8)
and StUbaaszek; Stottlemyre (8-8) and
Munson. L—McLain (4-14). HR—
Murcer (13th. 14th).
California ... 200 600 016 6~^ 8 7
Chleage . On 191 000 X—-I 7 1
May, Allen* <7). Fisher (10) -and

Stephenson: Bradley, Johnson (9).
Forster (lot end Egan. W—Poxtter
(3-3). L—Fisher (M).
Milwaukee ..... 080 000 639—8 16 0
Minnesota 000 BOO 000—6 XI 1

Pattln (7-7) and Rodriguez; Ferry.
Bayde 1(8). William* (9) and Ratliff.
L—Perry (U-fl). HR—May i3dj, Pena
(34). ..

;

wiisBun -» •» - -

—

(Sunday’s games not Included.}

Friday’s Results

New York 12. Washington X.

Baltimore 7, Boston. 3.

Chicago X California 0.

Detroit 6. Cleveland 1.

Milwaukee 3, Minnesota L
Oakland 7, Kansas caty 0.

Saturday’s Results

Milwaukee 5. Minnesota 0.

Chicago 4, California >.

New York 4, Washington 0.

Oakland 4, Kansas Chty X
Bosum 3. id. Baltimore 2. S.

Detroit 1. Cleveland 0.

Sunday’s Games
Washington 3. 8, New York 1. 0.

Boston 3. Baltimore 1.

Oallfornlm 3, Chicago L
Cleveland 3, Detroit L
Kansas City at Oakland, 3.

Minnesota 3. Milwaukee 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Eastern Division

W L Pet. GB
Pittsburgh 47 38 .644 —
New York 42 28 -B00 3 1/3
SC. Louis 39 SB J520 9

Chicago —.. 36 35 -607 10
Philadelphia 29 42 AOS 17
Montreal 28 41 .406 17

Weston Division
Sea Francisco — 40 26 .653

—

Lo* Angeles 41 33 A54 7 1/3
Houston 34 38 .472 13 1/2
Atlanta ... 36 43 .483 14 1/3
Cincinnati 33 43 .427 17
Ban Diego —... 25 40 .347 23

(Sunday's games not included.)

Friday’s Results

New York 4. 4, Montreal L X.
Chicago 13, St. Lotus 0. .

Atlanta 8. ID, Cincinnati 6, 3>

Pittsburgh 14. Philadelphia 4.

Houston 5. San Prandsco 4.

Baa Diego 5, Los Angeles 4.

Saturday’s Results

Pittsburgh 11, Philadelphia 9.

New York 2. Montreal L
Chicago 5. St. Lords 1.
Atlanta j. cioclnnaii 0.

San Francisco 3, Houston 1.

Los Angeles 4. 4. 8ah Diego 3. 3.

Sunday's Games
Montreal 12, New York 4.
Chicago 4, St. Louis 1.

Philadelphia 8, Pittsburgh 4.
Houston 5. San Francisco 2.
Los Angeles 7, Sen Diego SL

Cincinnati at Atlanta.

ter, all knobs and. knees, Onny
blunted Riessen’s power game by
taking the ball earl; and beating

L him to the punch around net.

- Riessen had upset Arthur Ashe
the last time out and seemed,

destined for a crack at Smith.
• But toe feel deserted him and
i Panm romped, 9-8, 6-3, 3-6. 6-3.
' fcniri'ng seven straight paints lor

the tie-break at love.

Dibley defeated the tiny

Mexican. Joaquin Loyo-Mayo. 6-3.

i 8-6, 6-3, losing only one service

game throughout. But his

presence in the quarters seemed
assured after his five-set upset of

Dennis Ralston a round earlier.

With the sky graying and
raindrops starting to fall. Rose-
wall passed a stiff test in beating

fair-haired Red Stolle, 6-4, 7-5,

7-9, 6-4. The gallery was full of

old champions—Vic Seixas, Frank
Sedgman, Jar Drobny, Fred Perry

all marveling at Ken's feathery

control of the ball.

Miss Wade Loses

Center court was shrouded in
'

gloom as fifth-seeded Virginia

Wade had her annual June
malaise. Well as she plays else-

where, the British, girl seems con-

founded by Wimbledon. For toe

third time in a row here, she

lost to Mrs. Judy Dalton of Aus-

tralia, 9-8, 6-3.

last Briton In the tourney Is

Winnie Shaw of Scotland, who
beat Mrs. Lesley Bowrey of

Australia, 1-6, 9-7, 6-3- Mrs. Nancy
Gunter, long - time American
great, stopped Saiga Yansane. the

17-year-old Russian junior cham-
pion, 6-3. 6-2. Word went swiftly

round the grounds that Evonne
Goolagong was a set down but

toe Australian aborigine, 19.

began to concentrate and beat

Lesley Hunt, 1-6, 6-2, 6-L

Irish Sweeps

Is Captured

By Irish Ball
CURRAGH, Ireland, June 27

CAP).—Irish Ban, ridden by Al-
fred Gilbert of France, stormed
to a three-length victory In the
9209,300 Irish Sweepstakes Derby
yesterday after favored Unden
Tree was left at the post

Gilbert took Irish Ban, 1 a
French-bred bay colt by Baldric
n out of Irish Lass, to the front

a quarter of a mile from the
finish. Lombardo finished second
and American-bred Guillemot,
bought for $58,000 by Faddy
Prendergast of Ireland, was a
head away in third place.

Irish Ball was toe 7-2 second
choice In a field of 15 3-year-olds
that competed in the l 2/2-mlIe
grass race.

The victory was worth $149,688
to top winning English owner,
Emile little. His colt is trained
at Chantilly in France by Phil-
lip LaHle.
Owners of winning tickets in

the Irish Sweeps lottery collected
$120,000 each. The tickets are sold
in more than 100 countries.
The big shock of the race,

though, was the failure of the
7-4 choice, Unden Tree, to get
going. He had finished second to
Mill Reef in the English Derby,
in which Irish Ball ran third.
Duncan nMth finally

to get Linden Tree out of bis stall

in the gate, but the colt was a
quarter of a vnu^ h*»hi«H the
others by that time. Keith said
his mount threw his head in the
air at the start. A steward’s in-
quiry into the incident turned
UP no Irregularities.

Three American-owned horses.
Music Man, Tantoul and Grenfell,
finished out of the money and a
fourth American-owned horse.
The Last Hurrah, was a last-
minute scratch.

RiinWif. Wins
PARIS, June 27.—Jockey BUI

Fyers took favorite Rheme to
the front two furlongs from the
finish ar>fl off the challenge
of Jean Massard an Point de Riz
to win the 800.000-franc ($145,000)
Grand Prix de Paris today.
The 3-year-old, owned by Mrs.

Francois Dupre and trained by
Francois MAthet, wan by a head
with Valdrague third in the 3,100-

meter race.
Pyers also rode Rhefflc to

victory in the French Derby three
weeks ago.

Guwnero XX Sold

NEW YORK, June 27 CAP),—
Canonero n, the .Venezuelan-
owned colt which won the Ken-
tucky Derby and the Preakness,
has been purchased by Robert
Kleberg, jr., few a. sum “in excess
of $1 million” it was announced
Friday.
Trainer W. J. (Buddy) ffirsch

made the announcement at Bel-
mont Park an behalf of Kleberg,
master of the wing Ranch in
Texas. The horse was bought
from Pedro Baptlsta of Caracas.

You! I live like a king inourcasrte fn Ireland
Dramoland Casfls, ancient hone of Irish royalty. Is npw a luxury hotel.

Just 8 atlas from Shannon Airport. Oromoland offers comprehensive s
facilities on its 1500 acres of grounds, superb cuisine and complete
relaxation in historic surroundings.
Open unlit Ndifemberlst For reservations writs I01 DromoTand

Castle. Newmarieel-on-Fergus, County"
Clare. Ireland. Telephone; Shannon
71M4 Telegrams to Dremotond,
Newmarket-on-Fergus, Ireland

I
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The 3 Job Hunters
By Russell Baker

rf"fcRCE upon a time in the land

7^ of good King Richard there
lived a poor highly-paid wmn who
had denied himself a color televi-
sion set and a
30-foot sailboat
In his struggle to
raise three stout
sons.

They were
named, with the ‘^1

ridiculous over-
f

slmplif i cation
that was so fash-
ionable in that
time, the First Baker-
Son, the Second
San and the Third Son.
One day while the king was

out vacationing, the father called
the First Son to his automobile-
side and told him that he was
now big enough to go ant and
get a job.

The First Son, who has spent
23 years acquiring certificates at-
testing to. his fuller education,
went down to the Connodynaxnic
Automated Processing Research
Corporation plant.

"I have come for a job," he
told a hiring agent who wore
a suit, punched holes In cards
and couldn't wait for the work-
day to end- so he could have
two martinis. He looked at the
First Son’s certificates. They show-
ed that various educational
Institutions had declared him
qualified to research the most
advanced! forms of processed
automated cosmodynamics and to

read between the lines of the
newspapers.

* * *

Punching holes in a card, the
hiring agent told the First Son
that he was ‘‘overqualified'’ for

the kind of work which the cor-

poration needed at this particular

plant.
“Your mistake," he explained,

“was in getting too much educa-

tion. Educated workers are a

dime a dozen these days. Next

time, don't believe everything

they tell you about college people

getting the jobs."

"Suppose I go bock to college

and unlearn everything?" the

First Son proposed.

The hiring agent was unen-

French Dump Potatoes

ST. MALO. France, June 27

fAP).—Farmers unhappy with

low potato prices Friday dumped
about 700 tons of them on a main
intersection and highways lead-

ing Into town.

thuslastic. "It would probably take
years” he noted, "and by that
time we might need educated
workers again. Why don't you
go on welfare and earn the con-
tempt of every decent, hard-work-
ing American taxpayer?"

When the First Son told his
father what had happened, the
father told him not to worry.
The Second Son, be pointed out,
bad practically no education
whatever, having spent the past
several years burning incense on
a mattress, growing hair and
striving to make his mind a com-
plete blank.
"The Second Son will qualify

for a Job," said the father. “And
since he has renounced American
materialism he will surely give
you his salary so that you may
go back to college and begin un-
learning the education which dis-

qualifies you to work In the
American economy.”
The Second Son, who was bare-

footed. dressed in the latest rags
and wore a necktie around hJs
head, did as his father propos-
ed.

When the hiring agent saw him
enter, he began screaming. "No,
no, no!" When he had recovered,
he told the sweetly-smiling
Second Son that the Cosmo-
dynamic Automated Processing
Research Corporation had no
jobs for men who wore neckties

around their heads, hair down
to their shoulder blades, jeans
with the knees out and street dirt

over bare feet.

“TouTI never get a job that
way, mister." the hiring agent
advised him. “If you want to

work here you've got to get a
haircut, put on a suit and
necktie and wear shoes.”

So the father called to him
the Third Son. who had a crew
cut, ware a regimental tie, a
blue-serge suit, two-tone shoes
and a George-Waliace-for-Presi-
dent button.

“I have come for the job." the
Third Son told the hiring agent.

The hiring agent glanced up
just long enough to note that
the Third Son had no education
to speak of and looked neat
enough to qualify as a special

assistant on good King Richard's

staff. And having noted that,

he went back to the hole he was
punching in a card while ex-

plaining, “There aren't any jobs,

kid. beat It."

PEOPLE: Marcel Marceau

Walks Off Rio Stage

W rVVVVVV;!,
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Happy

Ending

The stork that was flying- around Vienna with an arrow in its feathery chest was

finally caught and brought to veterinarian Adalbert Mikulicz. With the help of

some aides, Dr. Mikulicz (above) performed the delicate operation of removing

the arrow. For the first time in a week the stork will be able to search for food

unimpeded and without the threat to its life. The agitated Viennese public is

relieved, but the hunt for the vandal archer goes on.

Greek Churcli Prayer Describes Tourism as a Plague

ATHENS. June 27 CNYT'i.—The Greek Orthodox Church
has described tourism as a plague and called foreign tourists

"Western invaders” in the text of a new prayer.

The Greek government is promoting tourism, and about

2 million foreigners are expected to visit the country this year,

contributing in the process more than $250 million to the

country's balance of payments.

The text of the prayer reads.*

“Lord Jesus, Son of God, have mercy on the cities.

the ictands and the villages of our Orthodox fatherland, as

well as on the holy monasteries, which are plagued by the

worldly touristic wave. Grace us with a solution of this

dramatic problem and protect our brethren who are sorely

tried by the modernistic spirit of these contemporary Western
invaders.”

A Greek church source said that the prayer was exclusively

intended for the monasteries, where visiting tourists were a
serious problem for those who had taken vows to live in

seclusion.

French mime Marcel Marceau.

currently performing. In Rid de
Janeiro, walked off stage In a
fury Friday night because there

was loud giggling backstage. He.

later returned, to complete his

'act. - The incident, the first * in
Marce&u’s 25-year career as a
mime, happened during the per-

formance of the act “Bip. the

Tailor in Love" at the Municipal
Theater. After he walked off

stage, theater tyffinals and a few
members of the audience went
backstage and managed to per-

suade M&rceau to return. He did

so after all auxiliary theater per-

sonnel backstage were evacuated.

“It was total lack of respect for

the artist/* the mime said' later.

“The giggling rt? ^ laughter was
so loud that X could not con-

centrate."

Buster Crabbe, star of "Tarzan"
and "Flash Gordon.” movies and
a 1932 Olympic swimming cham-
pion, ' returned' to the scene of

his first big splash Saturday to

set a world record for the 60-61

age group. Crabbe, 63,- -clocked

6 miiiirtAw 37.1 seconds for the
400-meter freestyle, .shattering
the previous 60-64 world record

by more "than a minute at the

Los Angeles Swim Stadium, in

the same pool in -which he won
his Olympic gold medal 39 years
ago by swimming -the -distance

in 4:48.4.

Tricia and' Ed Cox spent their

honeymoon at Camp David, the

secluded Ui3. Presidential retreat

in the Maryland' mountains.
White House sources have dis-

closed. The couple disappeared

from public view following their

June 12 wedding without disclos-

ing their travel plans. The moun-
tain-top retreat provides complete

-privacy and little need for close

-Secret-Service surveillance. The
area Is secured by a Marine
-guard, high fences and

.

patrol

dogs. Tricia- has said In the

-past that- Camp David is one of

her favorite retreats because it

provides, along with the privacy,

freedom for hiking, biking, swim-
ming. sheet-shooting, t-pnnbt and
bowling. Young Cox is very

athletic and bis bride joins in

same of the less energetic activ-

ities.

Yugoslavian fa*nni« star Nikki
PiEc, 31, put down his racket

Friday, picked up a wedding ring

*

ETcystona.'

Marcel Marceau

and married actress Mija Adj
movie, 29, at the Yugoslavian 2r
bossy In London. Then the mi 4f
pie headed back to suburb! #
Wimbledon to watch the A 3
England tf*Tm is championshi

;
ffi

Pflic said he had hoped to mai k
in a Roman Catholic church t g
there was no time to arran

jjg

it, since he was unable to me 9
residential requirements. T! 9
athlete was knocked out of t: H
Wimbledon singles on Tbursd

jg
but is still In the' running 1

the doubles title - with partn. %
Cliff Drysdale, of South Afrit

Composer Rudolf ' Friinl vc

released from Hollywood Presb
terfan Hospital over the weeke-
to end the first such stay in 1

,

life. He is 91 years old. FrL
entered the hospital a week ai

for what was then described
.

a "routine checkup.” He unde1

went minor surgery of an tu
*

disclosed nature and was relea,

ed in “superb condition,” aspok^
man said, after having deman:
ed—and got—a glass of beer ’

j

he was wheeled out of the opera,
s
:

lng room. A longtime physjcr
fitness buff, the composer's mil
is as alert as ever. Interview
on the gap between his mm.
(“Rose Marie," "The Yagaboi
King." etc.) and modem p.
compositions, he said: “Too mu< j

guiltar. An awful instrument. B-_-

It is easy for them to learn :'

.play, probably. Songs have i .

'

sense to them. There are ; i

melodies. Just a little tinkiu
‘

of guitar and bits and pieces, .j

other words, they don't take mils'
seriously."

announcements
JOHN P. DALEY jr. Dear Son: please

contact us. Lore Father.

ANN MARIE VAUJEZ-Eroer^CT.
Phone Larry or mother Immediately.

EDUCATION

GEZONG awareness astroloyy for

now. 11 Rne Voltaire. 1201-Geueva.
Switzerland

FAINTING. PAFptpiG. from Fr. 5™
thi* room, Paris, fl—3-38-17 (in

Trench).

art galleries
AGNEW GALLERY. 49 Old Bond

Street. London. W.L 01-®S 61>6.

A CENTCRY OP MODERN DRAW-
INGS AND PRINTS. June 7th un-
til July 9. Dally except Bata & SUB-

LANGUAGES ARE
LIKE TREES

They grow best in tholr own soil

So learn:
FRENCH EN PARIS
ITALIAN IN ROME
PORTUGUESE EM LISBON
GREEK IN ATHENS

Iangoage laboratories, ptqnent aun.
special conversation classes.

Accommodation arranged,
contact:

INTERNATIONAL house
87 R, Mazarine. Paris-6®. 385-41-37

NON-STOP FRENCH
Email groups, lunch with French

Professor.
LATEST audio- visual method

ENTEBLANGOE. 12 R. dc la Moa-
tarae-Ste~G*nevitor. PARlS-5e.

TeL: 323-31-72.

FREXCHTTALIAX -SPANISH. Fr. 12.

Pupfl * home. Write: SAKVIL. 26
Rub SL-Claude. Paria-Se.

AUTOMOBILES
SEE AUTO market on Pace 4 for
Tax-Free cars & car shipping.

TAX-FREE CARS

PAN CARS—ACTO-EUKOPE
ALL EUROPEAN CARS—TAX FREE

Leasing - Shipping - Rentals
14 Ave. Carnot. Parls-17e

TeL: 380-33-93. _ Metro: ETOILE
near' Arch of Triumph.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
BAGGAGE SHIPPING

FOR SALE & WANTED
HONDA 50. Like new. Fndee paint-

ings. prints, art. Pans: 253-63-53.

69 B5A, 7.10 cm3 Rocket 3. 4.700 ml..
Eeell*h registration. Tel.; Paris.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

PRESIDENT OP THE SECOND
LARGEST TEXTILE FIRM IN
FRANCE FOR “XOUYEAITES"
and -HAUTES NOUVEAUTES-
women's fabrics wpold like to meet
owners or executives iin charm-
of .lylinp and merchanciislnc' of
ter. tile llrms from countries NOT
bclanclng la Common Market or
Free Trade Zone. The purpose Is

to make uso of FRENCH AND
ITALIAN PRINTS COLLECTIONS
In their countries (collaboration
will be based on a new production
technlauei. Plcnse ra<l for appoint-
ment Paris: 073-30-40 during the
miA between 9 a-m. and 6 D.m.

REAL ESTATE TO LET.r REAL ESTATE TO LET, REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE SHARE, EXCHANGE SHARE- EXCHANGE
PA B IS AND SOBOBBS

STAYING IN PARIS?
Be at home with a furnished first-

class aernment while owner is ab-
sent. Minimum rental, l month.

INTER CRISIS
5 Rue du Doctcur-Lancereaux.

Paris-Cc — Tel.: 622-46-20.

HOUSING PROBLEMS?

American Advisory Service
•rill find Mie accommodation you want
7 AV GRANDE-ARM EE. 727-4S-2U.

. . BUSINESSMEN leaving for tour to
CHARTER FLIGHT SEKVJCESInter- south America within 50 days, will
national Travellers. -- Charing undertake your business or per-
Crass Road. London. W.C.2. Tel.: soaal aifairi. Box 3.979. Herald.
0i-a3S 0171-2. Parte.

DISTRIBUTOR AUSTIN A TRIUMPH
Bought Jfc Sold all tax-free cars.
19 Av. BUgeaud. Faria. 737-79-47.

CAR SHIPPING

Panocean Ship a Car System
Ships your car throughout tbc world

WORLDWIDE CAR A Banmev £hip-
plar Transear BA-Oeneva.Swirxer-
lmid. 33 Ar. du Llgnon. (23| 453140.
Delivery points all over Europe.
Inland transport by car trailers.

ECONOMIC FLIGHTS: Tokyo. Sin-
gapore. Sydney. New Tort. SEAT
Outer. 124 New Bond street.
London W.l Tel.: 491 7233/7279

AIR CHARTERS Information ACGIS
5 R. d ’Artois. Pana-Bc. 871-1 5 -42.am.

RELIABLE LOW COST JET TRAVEL
to U.S.A.,,Enrope "Far East, by in-
ternational company. Guaranteed
departures. Mayfair Travel. 17
Brick Sir., London. W.l. 01-499 9373.

STUDENTS. YOUNG TEOPLE. don’t
be stranded. Consult sneciallsu in
worldwide econdmy travel Aires
Travel Services. 54 'S3 Resent St,
London W.l. Tel.: 01-437 72 DO.
01-734 1533 . 01-734 9633'3

ECONO.me FLIGHT. India. 0.5JV..

Canada. East Africa. 187 Tu/nili
Park Road. London N.7. 607 5639.

LOW COST JETS INQUIRIES. 37
Store St.. London. WCl. 550 3298

PA HIS AND SOBOBBS
LUXURIOUS APARTMENT Bd. 31AIL-
LOT: Double Urine, dlnios, 2 bed-
rooms. 2 baths, maid's room, phone,
garage, large terrace, warden. 5ih
lloor. lift, 205 30. rent about
Fr. 6.000 4- choree*, an agen t, free
about end AU’. 353-05-58. RITCHIE.

ON CHAMP DE MARS and two
other sides, exceptional apartment.
316 sq.m.. 7 principal rooms. 3
bathrooms. 2 mold* rooms with
shower rooms. For in form at. on
and visits, apply w: Ste. CHAR-
ITER A- Cie. buHding manager.
153 Blvd. HaiiMBiana. Poris-Ce.
NO AGENT.

42 a. DE SEINE 4th floor, my small
artist's studio, furnished nice.

FURNISHED
V.-HITGO A rooms 3,®0B Fr.
TROCADERO 6 rooms 3.500 Fr.
ETOILE 7 rooms 4.000 FT.

256-22-25.

I7TH. VERT HIGH CLASS. 3 room*
kitchen. bath. LUXURIOUSLY
FURNISHED. P. 2.500. 704-94-71.

CONCORDE: 5 R- Cambon, 073-75-22.

Booms, studios, private shower, car-
pet. phone, service Included; dally

PABIS AN D SUBURBS

16TH. VICTOR-HUGp. very large
Jiving + bedroom, luxuriously lur-
nlsbid kitchen, bath. Fr, 1,100.

call: 755-63-66.
ON AVE. MONTAIGNE. Tmfurntehed

posh, high floor, balcony, terrace,
living, bedroom. ultra - modem
equipped bath and kitchen. Fr.
3.700 net. — 720-34-36.

COURCEU.ES. sumptuous apartment,
antique furniture, large reception 4-

! bedrooms, kitchen, bath, tele-
phone. maid's zoom. Fr. 4.500 net
553-47-82.

PEBEIRE, sumptuous 4 furnished
rooms kitchen, bath, telephone,
carpet. Fr. 1.850. 553-47-«L

ST-CLOPO: Nice villa, modem, un-
furnished. 7 roams, all comfort,
garden, garage. Fr. S.Soo. 704-34-77.

JASMIN, In new bulldLog. well fur-

MADEIBA
FURNISHED APARTMENT FUN-
CHAL, Madeira. Best location- 4
rooms, 2 both*, large balcony fac-
ing south, magnificent view over
ocean. Funchal. Six months end-
ing December. 5200 per month.

-Charles Anting Aratlda do Infante
28. Funchal. Madeira.

PERSONNEL WANTED

! Large American Company seeks a

Region Finance Manages
fluent English aotf French: other
language* plus factor. Experience
In trade credit or banking operations
necessary, preferably with Interna-
tional 'organisation. Mott be Inde-
pendent self-starter. Location Brus-
sels. reporting to- credit mansger in

UA Salary commensurate with ex-
perience dr ability- Desired starting
Sale October but January istlaiest.
Write: Box S^SS KermM, Paris.

International Bauxite

.Mining ' Operation
has opexdncs ter ewnertenqd

biunSSl secretaries

nished 4 rooms. 2 baths garage.
Fr. 1.800. free Sept. 1st. 225-81-73.

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON. For the best furnished
flats and houses consult thespe-
clailsts PHT1.1.TF9 KAY & LEWIS
01-639 881L

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

BUILD A U-S.-TYPE custom designed
house In France. &-E-K.. 12 Hue
Heinrich. 92-BOULOQNE.

ETOILE: Tour private apartment In

a hotel. 2-3 rooms, kitchen, bath.
Dally and long stay. 41 Rue Hamc-
Ua. comer Are. KIcber. 553-14-95.

NEriLLT spacious furnished 4-room
apartment. Fr. 1.650. — 764-70-60.

3TB. BAC. 3 unfurnished rooms,
ba'h. kicthea. telephone. Fr. L800.
879-34-37.

NET.TLLT. lurnished flat, garage.
phone 7 4-8 I. 5250. — 720-4»-i3.

JILT-AUG.. 2-bedroom apartment.
VAUCRESSON. F. 1.300. 627-54-10.

MADELEINE studios all comfort,
short stay, no agency. T.; 2C6-00-G3.

PEREDS rent the vary best famished
flats and houses m and around
LONDON Tel.: 01-730 7171-

BENRT A JAAtfS-BEXGBAYIA, wide
selection or luxury flats. London.
M 235 8881

LONDON- Quality apartments at
short notice. LAX 01-937 7834.

BOLLARD
KENTHOCSE INTERNAT. for 1st cL
ECCommodaUon and oiflees. 162
AmcteJdUk. Amsterdam. TeL: 030-
723995 or 762617 IA1 references).

PLOT IN MARBELLA ON THE SKA.
Ideal for- hotel or luxury villa.

7.000 30Jn_ 8200.000. Information;
Hector Sanchez. . e/o Marbella Club.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
PARIS AND SUBURBS

3 OB 4-ROOM APARTMENT. SepL-
Dec., Latin Quarter or Montpar-
nasse preferred. S2W. Braudyl 605
W. 113 Bt, -New York. B.Y. 10025.
U.SJI.

FEMALE PROFESSOR desires apart-
ment mid-July to late Aug. Write
giving address 'and phone to: Box
086. Herald, Parts.

BAHREIN—HOT®. DELMOJLdsluxe,

aSBUnte * Tat opera) .T.H SB43

WIWMZ _ T.KTTPnUVS KtJPFEBr
DACHL—Gourmet speo.JBchottenB-7.

Kurealon Tlrnna-WalU Monic^nance

PATEK-PHIUPPE
Watches are available In.Vienna

THE MOST MODERN IN EUROPE
Soviet passenger ships travel the
Danube from (he Alps Co the Block
SCO. Comfortable floating hotels
with swimming-pool. bar. all-con venl-
ence3. Each cabin with air-con
shower. w.c. Ton will visit dur-
ing 15-day unforgettable round-trip
cruise 8 countries. 5 capital cities
and 2 famous Black Sea. health
Resorts- Weekly trips May, H-
Oel 3 from S26L Short or time?!
Then we recommend .a 5-day trio
Vlenna-Bratislava - Budapest - Vienna
from 981. Information and bro-
chures: DDSG. 1030 Vienna. Hlntere
zoilamtsatrasse l T : 72 51 41: Tx.:
01-3ssi. or your travel agency.

'w *er-'.'Tfi.7 BAHAMAS iF'i’JHW:-*

INVEST m properties In NASSAU
and the BAHAMA ISLANDS being
a TAX-FREE COUNTRY. We sell

lots (residential and commercial

i

Water frontage Acreage Sens Id?

Villas. Condominiums by the sea.

Apartment Buildings, with TAX-
phSe Income, and well established
Hotels. Write: DAMIAN03 REAL-
TY COMPANY. We sell res!

estate -Since 1948. P.O'Bo* 732.

Nassau. Bahamas. DIAL. 22309
41197.

BRUSSELS—METROPOLE. The lead-

ing hotel of Belgium. PL de Brouck
toe Tel : 172OT0. Telex: 2123*.

AV BO £ bSS-Wter
1

PARIS - EESTaURANT SOCGEOT.
No visa. AaK Vienna notei poner w £Jd Moncparnasas ,6c I Authen-

TRIBUNE TSAVEl GUIDE motels—restaurants & nightclubs—shops & services

tH‘ J •- ’.V:^ ' vt w
PARIS—PLAZA MIRABEAU****-

10 Ave E.-Sola. 1-2-3 rm. apts™
bath, kitchen, fridge 230-72-IM.

PARIS—UNION Hotel*** A. 44 Hue
Homelln iAv. Kleben. Apt. t. 2. 3

rooms, bath, kitchen. — 553-14-95.

SAINT-GERMAIN-EN-LATE . 78,
PAVILl-ON HENBLIV**** A

Just outside Paris. Panoramic SO
rooms. Highly reputed restaurant

Historical. Tel.: 983-30-66

CHENONCEAUX—OTTONI'S HOTEL
***A. Bar-Res t Phone 9. P.

E2E 06 -CAP ESTEL****. -Ideal
Surrounding. “ You will love It-

MONTBAZON— Chilean d'ABTIGW.
Stt-Toure Fine cook..park.,T.562l77.

PA RLS—CLOSERIE DES LILAS. Res-
taurant 171 Bid. du Uoatparnosse
Paris TeL: 326-70-50. 033-21-63

“LE TOIT DE P.1B15." Panoramic
restaurant of the Paris Hiltcn
Cocktails A: dinner & dacee with
the famous Jazz violin!': siepbane
Grappcflf. Traditional French cui-

sine ALr-conditioned. Closed Sun-
days Pb.: 272-92-00.

LA LOriSIANE - - HILTON ORLY
ORLY AIRPORT — Tel.: 726-40-00.
Business lunches — Dinners

PARIS—LA HENANDIERE. 12 Rue de
('Eperon. Se Tel.: 033-44-30. Retined
cuisine and setting

LA PETITE CHAISE, 36 R. GrencOe.
322-13-35. Del ic. cooking. Historic
setting. Menu: Fr. 14.

PARIS—LE PROCOPE. 13 R.Andenne-
Comedlc i6ei. Res La u rant since 16®6
Menu FJtl. fr.aoaa to 3a.m.326-90-20.

Heronunended by nrlWjl

Jewelers A. E. Koechert
Since 1814, fatnous VIcnnaflPwcr
brooches duty free PlAOET Vat«ii».
fine Jewelry. Write tor »^6traWd
catalogue. Neoer Marltt la. imp
Vienna. Austria.

ROSENTHAL China. irywtoL fl«e-

studio-House wore. . Visit
or

Koemstr. is write free cat.
A-IOlf) VIENNA Mail Order

tic 1900 setting Bouillabaisse P 15
Menu F 2= Terrace. 548-38-01

TOURS—LA P.UX -Supper Night
Club." 21 R dc Eulfoo. T.: 05-40-60.
International attractions, show-din-
ners Warm atmosphere Prom 9:30

Pnsdplonn 83 M - st ' Poris.rasaeioup Musical luaTruments.
BUPPET CRAMPON. COUESNON.
LEBLANC LORES. MARTIN.NOBLET.
5RI.MEH Export discount. Shipping.

L£ HAVRE—LEAVE Tour TROUBLES
TO US for your birpago door to
door. MOor-GENESTal Si Co.
LUGGAGE i CAP. SYSTEM LS
HAVRE B.P. 1409. Phone: 42 53 IL
PARIS. 12 A vs de I'Opcra Phone:
742-41-58

BERLIN -nOTEL REJEPLNSBX Most
renowned hotel. ies.: Pam 235-43-00.
Berlin 831 06 91.

BADEN-BADEN—Hotel BELLEVrE.
Ec.r : ulass. quietest loc. near new
5aim mine- pool Phone: 23721.

BADEN-BADEN—BRENNER'S PARK-
11OTEL. XJ chten ta !cr Alice. Lea dl ng
hotel Open all rear.T : 07221-23001

BA DEN-E.1DES-GOLF-HOTEL. Is: cL.
Indoor swim. -pool, sauna.hcal swlm-
oool In uarSc. coif tennis. T. 23691.

BAD NAUHEIM—HILBERTS PAIUC-
nTl lead ieg hotel. Open all
year T.: 060-32. 31945. Ts. 0415514

DORTMUND—R03I1SCHEB KA1PEK,
lst-el. Htl. rebuilt :a 1958. Tel.:
52 83 31 Telex: 0E22441

FRANKFURT 3LMN—Hotel Cnnlinen-
laL lit cl-us. T. 230341. In: Rest
Opp. Mate Sta near air-terminal

GAr.MTPCH-PARTENKIRCHEN. Goll-
Hulrl Sonnrnblrhi. Tel.: 0#S21/23£5.

3LAINZ-H1LTON. on Rhine. 25 tain..
FF&f-alr.T 0631/10 781 RinaJr 814

aUNTCII-F.DEN HOTEL WOLFF. 1st
cl. opposite station A- airbus-term
300 beds 50-car gar. TeL: 558281.

XOERDLINGEN — HOTEL SONNE.
Room with bath, w.c Top doss
euL-lns Tel.: 4067

-VFRE3IBEBG-CARLTON HOTEL 100
baths, latest standards, open-air
rest., outstanding cuisine

NUREMBERG — GRAND HOTEL. 13i*

baths, alr-cond- Reitauraas. 60
gar. Known for personal sere.

WIESBADEN—HOTEL -SCHWARZEB
BOCK." Deluxe. Open all year
Tel.: (061311-3321 1 TX.: 04 '.M 640

ROTHENBlRG OH DER TAUBER
OOLDENER tllRSITI. 1st cl Fac.
Tauber Valley. Q'net loc. 145 beda-

DFSSEXDORF—Please pay a. visit to ATHENS—-KING GEORGE HtLMost Mrutaswinnw m.
Old Timer* Club. Fllngto* It gen- dtertnguiahed hotel of Athena. TCTB^-430HMODO»K1 2C» ma.
tiemea's Overseas Inn. Cable: Getting. Telex: 215296.

- C cSmtol'Llemeu's Overseas Inn.

WIESB.VDEN-ESQCIRE. BAR, BEST.
iHL'SIC. Eijrgstr fa. dps. Mondays

3JTNICH—HE7WMERLE. MarJJTUllan
sir. 14 Fine Jewelry.' exclusive
Swiss watches. Georg Jensen silver
Write tor catalogue-—we create
modern Jewelry with your atones

STElGERWALD IN MUNICH. China
Crystal. Hummels. Rosenthal.
International selection Danish n.o.
Xmas & Mother&d ay-plates. Munich
72 Olympic plates. Order now!
Res) denzat fosse 19-20

* - _
1 GREAT BEITMX

THE PLYMOUTH
HOLIDAY INN
An eminent t'Mel by the sea

Stay where the Englteii slay: have
the best of bath worlds
In the centre of Eriuun'n -.u rumor
playground See wh*re the Pilgrim
Fjihari set sail tor . America Warm
;« :he atmospbere of ancient build-
ings thrt have h.<rdly changed. En-
joy the peauuitil «.-3untr\iide. Relax
or your-Holiday Inn with Its sauna
and magnificent gloss - enclosed
swimmicg nooi. Boot now. Tho
PivmoTJlh Holiday Inn. Armada Way.
Fl.vxnoutJi, Ensla/id.
Tti.: Plymouth 62666. Telex: 45279.
or call any Holiday inn Sales OKlce

HOLIDAY INN
LEIDEN, 200 rooms. Near Amster-
dam Airport. On expressway betw.
Tho Hague and Amsterdam. Far
reservations: Box 150 or Telephone
(017101 45222. Telex 32541.

LTRECHT. 230 rooms. Jaarbeurspleln
24. For reservations; Box 3370 or
Telephone (039i 910555. Tlx. 47745.

Both Holiday inns have an Indoor,
heated swimming pool and sauna.
Children under 12 free. Feel “at home
again'' In Europe's flint Holiday Inns.

BOKE-CAESAK AUGUSTUS, in cl-,
C-em. alr-cond. Roof-top pool - &
Discotheque. .Garage. TeL: 320.254.

R03IE—hotel EDEN. Deluxe, gulet.
central location overlooking nock

ROUE—HASSLER.' Highest standard
In the. luxe class, pentboun. res-
taurant, own garage.'

aome-VICTORIA, 1st CL. next Via
Yeneto, -but- quirt. - Roof garden.

CAPRI—CAESAR -AUGUSTUS. 1st el..
Eagle Bock, overlooking Naples Bay.

MILAN—GD. HOTEL PLAZA. 1st cL
Center busbtess-shomring. Central
alr-cond Garage. .TeL: 898.452,

SAN REMO—ROYAL' HOTEL. Res-
tBincant. Oudea Heated sen crater-
pool. orchestra. T. 84321 Ta 27511

tv ,r.7T'..iirn* is

1 >7-

r»/.

REID S HOTEL
FUNCHAL-MADEIRA

Deluxe. 3 pools, sea haUUnjg.
watorsfcL tennis. Hawwiwg-

Cable: "reSdSHOTEL

iUroysypung ana vigorous v
OIBOViSaLBE-3 prodnets from F.

Pu_^lpr details from '

.Romanian Tourist office.

ROME—GEORGE'S Restaurant, -Bar
Garden. .Fine cuisine * Wine list
Via Marche 7. Telephone: 48-4B-7&

ANTARTEX SHEEPSKIN COATS la
London from Donald Macdonald
• Anrartexi Lui.. b Vieo street.
W.l. 73t 5965 or Scottish factory
near Loch Lcmand. Personal sales
or mail order Catalogue available

FRIENDS IS LONDON otters a shop-
ping and entertainment service
I hat saves you 10'1-25*T- at leading
stores, restaurants and nightspots
sod offers automatic membership
to many club:, .-ileus with pleasant
knowledgeable guides for any oc-
cos,on 18 Bro-jt St., opposite
Claridges. Loudon. W.l. 629 3576.

BCDAPEST only 330 km. rrota
Vienna. 2 & 3 DAYS BUS TRIPE
from Qo.— Individ. Travelers
Incl Tours by hydrofoil: Dolly
transfer, 2 overnight stays In
cat. I hoKJa + full board *47

3 DAYS Trip on the Danube: Vien-
na - Bratislava - Budapest-Vienna,
bn luxury motor-boata. 661c--.WORLD EXHIBITION OF ITONT.
ING io Budapest. Aug. 27-Sept
30. Early booking advisable
Hotels m Budapest from !5 .

For flight, bus. boat and train
tickets and our prospectus HOW-
GABY 1971. writs to; IBUSZ Tra-
vet Bureau, Vienna L KAmtner-
atr. 26 TeL: S3 43 08 A 52 48 70.

DA F1ERAM0SCA! !

Live Sea (ootLMalnfl Lobsters. 6cal-
topB. by Air Freight. Atmosphere, ty-

§^te^?C
feoJ

£,“- d,,


